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major skills to he acquired will be:

Jse of laboralory equipment, knowledge
of analytical and salllplJllg techniques
and preparation of materials;
training in applications of micJ'Ocomput
eni, with broad experiencc of scicntific
electronic equipment;
carc and mainlenance of animals <lnd
animal husbandry; and
farl11ll1anagcmcnl techniquc~.

A total of 49 positions will be filled in
NSW, 43 in Victoria. 18 in Queensland, 10
each in Soulh Australia and Weslern
Australia, 3 in Tasmania. 13 in the ACT and
4 in the Northern Territory.

A lotal of $300 million has been mude
available by the Federal Govcrnment for
the Communily Employment Program, for
projects developed by Federal Depart
ments, State and Local Governments and
community organizations.

CSIRO will employ and train 150
peo),le with 11 $2.5 million grant from
the Commonwealth Comlllnnity
Emllloyment I'rogram (CEP).

The jt)b~, for 120 technician~ and 30 ani
mal attendnnts and farm assistants, will be
provided in nearly every CS[RO Division
and in about 70 urban and rural locatioll~

around Austmlia. Training began in early
December.

Over half the places will be reserved for
women (76). Aboriginals (IO). migrants
with English language difficulties (4) and
physically handicapped people (4).

Skill~ learnt will be readily transferable to
other work areas. The knowledge and
experience gained in the 12 mon\h training
period should greatly assist the trainees to
find other jobs.

The duties 01 the trainees will vary bet
w(~en laborntoi'ies and locations, but the

The Ministerfor Science and Technology, M,. Barry lanes, came face-to-face with himselfopening the new VAX 750comptlter at the Division
ofWater and Land Resources,

A caricature of tile familiar face by 'Canberra Times' cartoonist, Geoff Pryol', beamed from the screen after Mr lones commissioned the
new system, which will he used in the survey and assessment ofA ustl'alia's wafer and lanli resources.

Mr lanes said the Government recognized the importance of what the Division was doing. A more complete unllerstanding ofAustralia's
water resources and the measures of land use to be adopted now llnd into the 1990s was needed, he said.

Mr lones is pictllred above receiving the original artwork from the Chief of the Division, Dr Richard Mi/[ington.

continued on puge 4

The ChalfJnHn of the ~uh-coml11ittee.Dr
.Iudith Koch. said the committee was grate
ful for the assistance and high level of coop
eration it had receivcd frolll many people.

Recommcndations to the Executive are:
\ Ill..: tx,,:culivc as iI miltl~l 01 fir~l priority dcclnre

CSJlU) to bc an equill cmpl"Ylncnt Oppol"lllllity
(Fl'.OJ cmplovcr
rill' b;el'ulive'~ dcdsiom on tIlt.' sno-commiltl"s
rerun 10 be puhhcitcd witlcly th!'oughout the Org:mi
zalioll am!. 1II fM!'iicula!'. decisi\lIl~ :Irisin/;!. bc din:ctly
cOllveyed !t)<lll WllIllC\l

.I, rhc EX,:Clllivc dc<;,iglliltc ,Ill FED cllordinnltlr lit a
<;,cmur level ill Persollllcl Branch 10 be responsihle lor
devdtlpllWlIl lint! monilming ut pcrs<Jnll~1 pnu:ticc<;,
;tllll pllhcics follOWing EkO principle:-;

'" CSI RO Hppoint an Ef-~() ornc~r dircct]y rl':>.tJon:-;ihle to
the H~O c\)Onlllhll,H ItI e:-;tabli~h FFO progrums

'i CSIRO dc<;,igllll!C FEO ('onlacl pcrsllm III each Di\-i
sionlocl)Ulls\:'lalllllllltHlllstal'l

Picturing himself on computer

CSIRO's Executive has established a
committee to examine and report on
CSIRO's strategic reseal'ch planning
procedures aud Ilractices, and to report
on ways in which the planuing of
CSIRO's broad research priorities
might be impl'Oved.

The Committee, l'haired by Or Keith
Boardman, is calling for submissions from
the staff of CSIRO on these subjects. The
termg of reference and the fuB membership
of the cOlllmittee are set out in information
circular No. 83/51. [f you wish to make a
contribution, please address it to Mr TJ.
Healy, Secretary of the Review of CS[RO's
Strategic Planning Activities, CSIRO
Headquarters. Submissions should reach
him by 10 February [984.

Strategic
Research
Review

Wide-ranging recommendations for
changes in the eml,)oyment status of
women have been made to CSIRO's
Execntive following a stndy carried out
by a sub-committee of CSIRO's Con
snltative Couucil.

Among the 4lJ recommendations which
will go to the Executive's February meeting
are five policy changes which would see the
appointment or an equal employment
opportunity coordinator at a senior level in
the Personnel Brancb and l:qual employ
ment opportunity contact persons in each
Division of the Organization.

The report 10 the Consultative Council
followed an investigation of the role of
women within CSIRO, and general
atlituucs towards the employment of
women in CSlRO. The terms of reference
included a provision that the sub-committce
recommend solutions to any problems
ullcovered as a result of the study.

All women and a sample group of men
werc surveyed as part of the investigation
and the rcsults of the questionnaire were
analysed by Dr Cecily Neil, i:I rescHI:ch
sociologist HI the Division of Building
Research in Melbourne.

[11 the course of the investigations, the
sub-committee found instances ill which

women graduates were adVised by statf in
their university (i<~partments that CSIRO
was reluctant to employ women and in one
case learned of H woman who was told after
her intcrview Ihut she had been unsuccess
ful purely because of her gender.

The .sub-committee also learned that this
opinion was held by at least one university
appointments board Hmi by senior staff of
the Women's Affairs Branch of the Public
Service Board.

Government grant
Changes recommended WORK SKILLS FOR
EQUALOPPORTUNITY THE UNEMPLOYED
FOR CSI RO WOMEN
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Wool
research
reviewed
Two Advisory Committccs visit thc
Division 01' Tcxtilc I'hysics annually to
carry out a rcvicw 01' its wool rcscarch
activitics.

They arc the Wool Textile Research

Advisory Committee (WTRi\C) chaired hy
Mr David Flctchcf JOllCS (Flctcher Jones
and Staff Pty Lld) and the Wool DlStrihu
tion Rcscnn.:h Advisory Committee
(WDRAC) chaired hy Mr John Silcock (a
prominellt woolgrower and Deputy Clmir
man of the Australian Wool Corporation).
These Committees report to the Australian
Wool Corporation Board which has a
statutory duty to advise the Minister for
Primary Industry 011 the dishursement of
the W{)o! Research Trust Fund.

Their 19R3 visit look place in Novcmber
and was the last OIlC for which the Chief. Dr
Bob Haly, was host as he retires in the first
half of \9X4, The two committees were
given demonstrations and explanations or
current research programs during the morn
ing ilnd were then entertained to an excel
lent buffet lunch prepared by the two can
teen staff, Mesdames rat Chishollll and
Stcphanic Clurkson.

At the conclUSion or lunch a special tri
bute was paid to the work or the retiring
Chief by Mr Silcock and supported by Mr
Flctchcr .lones on behalf of their respective
committees.

Eastern trekofminds andequipment

John IJere.,/ord and Gemld Wo/son (Division of Gl'oUluhvater Research) Perth, checking their navigation charts before setting of! ji'om
P'loreat Park /0 cross tlIe mighty Nul/abO/'.

They are hNUlinlJPH· Batenum's !lay in New SO/.~lh 'Vales where they will be joined by Dr Eric Gree/llVood (GroumlHJater Research), /~ouis

Kleill (Animal Production) and others From Plant Industry, Forest Research, and ANU,
The purpOSl' (~F this luee/illl: ofminds (lwl equipment (see trailer in the photo) is to comp"re several methods ofmeasuring evapotranspira

tion From plmll cOIumunities. The trailer contains compollenls of the 'ventilated chamher' technique which /J,. Greenwood's te(lm has been
flsing in WA 's jarrah fore.\'t, pine I'lantoliofls mul [arm lands. It's all part o['the Division ofGrowulwater Research's work to combat the grow

.illR problems of man-induced salinity.
Photo by Bill Van Aken.

DJ' Lloyd Rl'es, right, c/1a!s to Lady Wllrk over a glass ofdlllmpagne, while Sir/an Wark talk,\'
to Mrs /\1ol'iotl Rees.

Chem. Physics celebratesRetirement
for CSIRO
Chief
Dr Gm'don Crcwthcr, ChicI' 01' thc
Division or I'rotcin Chcmistry ror the
last cight years, rctircd in Novembcr
al'ter 40 years scrvice with CSIR/
csmo.

A few days before his retirement, about
160 of his past and present colleagues and
their wives attended a dinner to honour
Gonion amI his wife, DOl'Othy.

A tribute was paid to Gordon's contribu
tions in the field nl"protcin chemistry and to
the confident direction which he gave 10 the
DiviSion during his period as Chief.

Gordon Crcwther was born in 1918. On
completion 01" his secondary education at
Kyneton High School in 1934 1 he studied
Science at the University of Melbourne
where he graduated BSc (Biochemistry)
with 1st Class llonours ill 1940. Further
study at the University of Melbourne led to
the award of the MSt'llcgrec (with 1st Class
Honours), the title or his thesis being 'The
Naturc of Enzyme Action'.

After a short period with the Victorian
Department of Agriculttlre in IlJ43, he
joined the Council for Scientific and Indust
rial Research (now CSIRO), initially with
the Division of Industrial Chemistry in Mel
bourne, and then in 1050 he began his long
association with the Division of Protein
Chemistry (originally known as lhe
Biochemistry Section) at Parkville.

His prime research interc'st has been in
the field of protein biochemistry, particu
larly related to tile structure ot wool kera
tins. The University of Melbourne recog
nized his significant contrihutions by the
award in 19560fthc Grimwade Prize, and in
1969 of the DSc degree (thesis title: 'Physi
cal and Chellueal Studies on the Structure of
Woo!'), In 1974, he was elected a Fellow of
the Roy..Jl Australian Chemical Institute. In
1963, he was appointed Assistant Chief of
the Division and in 1973 hecamc Chief of
the Division, the position he retained until
his retiremcnt in Novcmber 1983, eXHctly40
years after joining CSI R,

All of his colleagues, pa:'it and present,
wish both he and Dorothy n long and happy
retirement.

2

Quarantine
procedures
forCSIRO
researchers
CSIRO IIllS, for mllny yellrs now, had
its own accredited Quarantinc Officer
appointcd by the Dcpartmcnt 01'
Health,and il'youarc 1I CSIRO ollicer,
importing cxpcrimcntal biological
matcrial can bc casier than you think.

Please do not try to go around the quaran
tine system, as the regulations endeavour to
keep Australia free of dangerous pests and
diseases.

Wc have so fur avoided foot-anti-mouth
disease, rabies, oriental rruitny. scrcw
worm. colorado bcetle, and Cl host of other
mcnaces. Hundreds of plant species would
welcome the opportunity to exploit our
expanses of susceplihlc environment.

Many pests and diseases have reachcd
our shores acciclently, inadvertently, or
through the naivety of our early settlers and
gardeners. Rabbits, cane-toads, lanlana,
skeleton weed, serrated tussock, African
bonesecd, and many others which we could
well have donc without were introduced in
this way. Occasionally an unwanted species,
such as parthenium weed, pcnctrates the
dragnet of ollr Customs and Quarantinc
screen of modern times, and wc have had
some 'too close for comfort' scares recently,
but generally the ql1arailtinc system in
Australia works well, and is the envy of
most countries.

QUARANTINE SCREENING
As the Plant Introduction and Quaran

tine Officer for CSIRO, located in Can
berra, I ask all of you who contemplate
importing biological materials from over
seas for your CSIRO work, to send them to
me for quarantine screening on your behalf.
Unless you have a ,special official arrange
ment with the Chief Quarantine Officer
(Plants) or the Chief Quarantine Officer
(Animals) in your State, you will break
Commonwealth laws.

Two proecdures, if simply followed, will
ensure that the materials arrive at your
laboratory without having to go on a State
queue and wilh most of the paper work
done at your own CSIRO quarantine office,

Past and prcsent mcmbers 01' thc Divi
sion 01' Chcmical I'hysics gathered to
cclcbratc tbc Division's Anniversary at
a convivial champagne party held ill
courtyard one 01' the David Rivett
L.aboratory at Clayton last month.
Thcy werc ,joincd by old I'ricnds,
I'oreign scientists IlI'escntly visiting the
Division, and a number or distin
guishcd and honollred guests. The

Parcels from overseas containing mate
rial subject to quarantine regulations must
be directed through mc, acting as your
agent:

Mr Roy Pullen,
Plant fntroduction/Quarantinc Officer,
CS1 RO Division of Plant Industry.
GPO Box 1600.
Canberra, ACT 26tJl,
Phone: (062) 46 5483
If you are arriving from abroad with

quarantine items in your luggage or in your
pockels, declare them openly on your cus
toms declaration form and ask the quaran
continued ou pagc 4

party was attcnded by wives aud by
Chicl's from othel' Divisions on thc
Clayton site.

The Division of Chemical Physics was
entirely the brainchild of Sir Ian Wark and
the swfrt development of the Division is due
not only toSir Ian Wark bul also to the ener
gies and dedication of Dr L1o)'u Rces, the
founclation Chief.

I n blazing sunshine the present Chief, Dr
Lewis 1'. Chadderton, briefly addressed the
gathering and introduced Dr A,L.G. Recs
who, for the benefit of guests, tr'lccd the
development of the Division ami its
achievements from November 1(, 1958 to
the present. To a rousing cheer, he then
officiaily cut the 25th birthday cake, one
hundred helium bal100ns were set free, and
informal celebrations began,

Amongst the distinguished guests were
Sir lan and Lady Wark, Sir Alan and Lady
Walsh, und, of course, Dr and Mrs Rees.
Many lelcgrams of congratulations and
good wishes were received, including one
from members of the Division at Lueas
Heights. and one from the Director of the
Institute of Physical Sciences,
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People... People••• People••• People

The year 198J has becn a memorable ycar
in the history of the Organization: a year of
considerable achievement in i.l changing
world, a year in which we have comc in for
more than our fair share of criticism and
controversy, hut to some extent that has
addeu spice to the proceedings. I am confi M

dent that illSUC by issue, one by one, each
will be resolved in the end. I would like to
thank so many of you for your support and
loyalty to the Organization ill !TIany diffe
rent ways during this challenging year.

It is a platitude to say that wc can always
do better; but I want to say it as an eXCllse to
tell a true story, remcmbered from my
youth - my first crickcting story for some
time!

Hcdley Verity WHS a slow left-arm
bowler who had many a do-or-die duel with
Bradman in the Anglo-Austrnlian Tests of
the 1930s. At Ihe end 01 one long, hot day,
playing for Yorkshire, he walked up the
pavilion steps, weary hut triumphant with
figures of 7 for 28 against his name, He sat
himself down heside the old master of left
ann spin, the legendary Wilfred Rhodes.
'Well, how did I go'!', asked Verity, aglow
with Sllccess. 'Huh', answered Wilfred, '7
for 28: 'twere a proper disgrace; 'tshould
have been 7 for 24 ... .'.

The news has just come to hand that the
Government has given approval to volull
tary retirement 01 CSIRO staff at age 55, I
believe this increased flexibility in retire
ment policy will be welcomcd by every
body.

When I first took over as Chairman,
Keith Boardmun and I did lhe rounds of the
capital cities in barnstoJ'lning fashion and
came face to face with a large part of the
total staff in less than a fortnighl. I am now
planning to do the same early in 1984,
accompanied part of the time by Keith and
part by Geon Taylor. I want to talk about
what has been achieved in these five years
and pose major questions for the future.
There will be an opportunity for all mem
bers of staff to pose any kind of questions
Ihey like.

and policiel'i, as well as the economic Hl1d
social impact of the work. Each should be
attractive and interesting as well as informa
tive and will indicalc to the reader exactly
what work is in progress and whom to COllM

tact for furthcr information. They will be
updated every so often.

We have gone as far as ,-,ppointing an
cditorial board: Sam Lattimore, .Jill1 Lum
bers (editor), and me. The initial writing
will be donc in Divisions under the direction
of a pancl of specialists headed by a senior
scientist (e,g. a Chief or Director), Wc shall
produce a number during L'J84 and aim at
doing the lot by July 1985. I have already
rllng around a number of the Divisions and
have received cnthusiastic support for the
project. I hope you all agree it's a good thing
,Ind 1 ask for your full cooperation when the
time comes.

The first requirement and priority of
this great Organization has to do with
the excellence ali(I relevance of its sci·
ence and technology; the second,
inseplll'nble from the lirst, must surely
be contmunication: COnUltllllicatiol1 of
its results to industry and cOlllmnuity
nsers; communication with politicians
and other IlOlicy makers; comlllllllicn
tion with the public at large.

Comlllunication can and should take
place al all levels in the Organizntio!1, It
may take many forms: lht: written word, the
spoken word, the visual picture; face to
face, in journals or newspapers, or broad
cast. We have to give tireless attenlionlo all~

aspects of coml11unication~it can always be
improved,

To my mind one major deficiency (not
the only one) in our communication
arrangements is that it is exceedingly dif
ficult for a person in any given industry or
profession to find out about the total scope
of our work in their field of interest. We arc
now doing something about that deficicncy,
The idea is to produce a series of booklets
each covering an industry or user-oriented
field or endeavour. We are thinking of cal
ling the series the CSIRO 'Research for
Australia' series. It would be aimed first for
the user, alld second for the policy maker,
policy analyst and, if possible, the public -- if
it proves feasible to sell them 011 the
bookstalls, so much the better. The series
will consist of about 20 volumes which may
vary greatly in size according to the amount
of work we do on e<.lC.h subject. Suggested
titles for the twenly volumes are as follows
(in random order): Manufacturing Indus
try, Public l-lealth, Information Technol
ogy, Biotechnology, Water, Advanced
Materials, Agriculture, Weather and Cli
mate, Radio Astronomy, Mining and Min
eral Processing, Forestry, Fisheries, Con
servation and the Environment, Energy,
Building and Construction, Land M:lI1ageM

ment, Oceanography, Wool, Processing
and Marketing, Weeds and Pests, and
Food.

Each should cover aliI' past achieve
ments, our present work and future plans

Aregular column
by the Chairman
of CSIRO
Dr. J. Paul Wild

From the
Chairman

John Connell, an experimental officer in
the Division 01 Textile Physics in Sydney,
has recently been awarded his PhD from the
University of New South Wales with his
thesis entitled 'Rcfleetance Inlrared Studies
of Wool'.

Dr Salvador A. Cruz, pictured above, who
was a guest scientist at the Division of
Chemical Physics for five weeks. Or Cruz is
frol11 tile Instituto de Fisica, Universidad
Nacionnl Autonomtl de Mexico, Mexico
City. I-1is research interests include atomic
collision phenomena in solids, 'ab initio'
calculations for the construction of planar
potentinls, and the quantum threeMhody
problcm.

Subsequently, he spent more than 12
months as Acting Regional Administrative
Oflicer, Brisbane. in 1971, .lack visited
CSIRO locations Ihroughout Australia exp
laining to staff the operation of the new
superanlluation scheme.

He resumed duty as Regional Personnel
Officer, Melbourne, in 1972 l anJ continued
in that position until his retirement.

Jack was involved in a number of other
activities including Treasurer and later
Director of the CSIRO Co-operative Credit
Society, and a member of the CSIRO
Benevolent Fllnd Southern Rcgion from its
formation in 1968 until his retirement.

Probably Jack will be remembered most
by the children who attended the Christmas
Party each year and confided in him their
secrei wishes . .lack hus played the pari of
Futher Christmas at the RAOICILES
Christmas Party for many years.

Mr Jacl. Bourne retired iu December
after more thau 44 years service with
CSlIlO aud its predecessor,CSIR, and
some 100 friends, former colleagnes,
and onicers from varions laboratories
and offices attended his farewell din
ner.

Jack commenced with CSfR in 1939 as Cl

junior clerk ill Accounts in Head Office
which was then located in East Melbourne.

After war service, Jack returned to Head
Office, and later occupied administrative
positions at the Division of Forest Products,
and the Central Experimental Workshops.
Maribyrnong (later to become the Division
of Encrgy Technology).

Jack was appointed Personnel Officer in
the Regional Administrative Office, Mel
bourne, following the establishment of lhat
office ill 1963.

Reg Lawrence of CSIRO's Printing Unit
retired recently after 24 years of service.

Reg has been rcspoll:-iiblc for the printing
of mHny publications and journals in letter
press and since 11.)75 has been in charge of
the distribution and mailing section.

In this position Reg has become very well
known and respected by many memhers of
the Organization.

Mr Alec Zarins retired lrom the Division of
Energy Chemistry on IX November after 24
year~ service with both the AAEC and
CSI RO at Lucas Heighl'.

On the same day, he was also uwardcd till'
Journalism Prize (Diploma and $500) olthe
Free World Latvian Federation for his con
tributions to Latviall journalism around the
world.

Hefty Lee, of the DiviSion of Entomology,
well known in recent years for her battle
strategies in the mighty mile's 'war of the
roses' (.'£lmpaign in the Federal Purliamen M

tary rose gmden, reccl1lly retired from
CSIRO to live on the New Soulh Wales
south coast.

Betty's work on biological control of
roses i:lnd orchids ensured that the blooms in
the rose garden were hlfg~ and lush, with
fewer sprays.

Shooting at history

Jack Bourne retires

John Whalan, Head of New Zealand's DSIR Audio-visual Unit, recently visited Australia to check up on specialized film and video produc
tion. John .'lpent three days with CSIRO's Film & Video Centre in Melbourne and mallaged to fit in a quick locatioll shoot at historic WiI
liamstoJVll with Roger Seccombe.

3
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Photography prize

IllIernlltiona! recognition has come to CS/RO technician Elizaheth Lockiefrom 'he Division
or En/O/lI%RY for this scanning electroH micrograph of a In'et/e's prolhorax I1w~Jt~/led loa
limes, Elizahelh's C'lItry was placed third ill aI/ international ('ompetitioll hi ph%-lnicroK
raphv. A lo/al of26()(} elllr;e,\'Wefe received il1/lIe (,ol'npeti!;ot!,

'CoRcscnrch' is produced by the Science Communicatiun Unit for CSIRO staff. It
is also circulated to somr pcupk outside the Organization who have a profcssional
interest in CSIRO activities. Members are invited tu contribute or send suggestions
for articles. The dcadline for material is normally the 8th day of the month of
publication. Material and queries should he sent to the Editors, Box 225, Dic1<son,
ACT 2602. Tcl. 484640. Editors: Jeannic Fcrris and Penny Gibson,

l'llse~ where tllC ,ljlpcllullt or provisional PHllllotlCC is 1I
W01l1,ln,

2(j The numhers or ~lllll hdd at promotion hill"rJers be
mClIlitorc(1. Wllere the ll\1l11her nf wnmL'1l held Cll
promotitlll hillTicr<; is dispw[J\lftl(lIJ<l1l'ly high. an
evaluation PI' these officer'" UJrCl'l" 0pp0r!unities he
lllltlcl'takell with lhe aim of detCTmlning whelher there
i~ lHlY Pl1S~lbrlity of lHomolioJl liver the hillTier Ul11·

eerl1ed
10 A dellhernlc svstClll (If !llterlll trml<;lcr'i be

implemented so thnl \\,l1ll1cn <He :lhk In leeel'lC
adequate truining in ;111 itspects llfadministrnllol1 allt!
lllcreby tn cOlllpete <,eriou'il\,' for sellior divi'iiol1nl pos
itions. all <lrea where women an: Si,l!llilil~ar111\' tlllder
I'eprc<;ented

.11. Action \le taken to identify prOl1l011OI1nl bnrricrs,
specinlit.(,tl Ullcel pillllS or limitc(1 rnrecr paths whieh
predllllllll;lIllh "tf('ct Wtlllll'll

.n Aelioll be takell III CIl<'\11T 111<\l women ]'ccci",c
adcquHlc inf{ll'1llatinllol! thl'ir ri~ht<; fOf promotioll,ln
;lppcal and tn recci"e pl}!ot'l\ppe,d <:IlllllSellillg

.l~ All existing. ll111nagc111l'nl llnd sU[1crvisO!'v 11';lining
pro~rtlJ1ls bt' rC\'iscd (0 mcll1de a \pccifk ~l'~~111ll on
I;U)

M An LFO trallllllg pflll!r;l111 he developed
\:'i rhe F!';O 1milllng progralll he cOlltlm'tctl illl'ilth reg

ion on a lltln-re"idcllliill b1\si, reqlliring illtellll.ll1ce 01
nil ~Ilpervisor .. ami ill~-i\illg aHendlll1Ce nf all Wl'111lt'll

16 lnlrnd\lctorv "emina,.<, Clf S!Ulrl duration for the Illusl
'ienim 1l\;lll11gel11et\l q,IH (11 thc Organil1\1ioll bc
dC\'l'lllpcd and nllldul,'tcd bv;\ PL'I'S\lll experienccd rn
rI~() In prl'scnt FEO f\lllcCpts_ re'ipnl1sihiritie~ and
lId\',II\l;II!C" In management

,17 SlaU c(lun~elflllj!, skilh pnlgnullS be reviewed l\'Cl\SLlrc
lhat parlicipflFlt<, nre madc aware of the l"\htenn' {If
gender·linkcd drncH'nl'cs in uHilmlc'i lint! h.:mllle amI
I1lHil' stnentVj)Cs 01 rnlL's ami [lrc equipped to tllke
lhesc laclors intll lItTO\ll11 11\ Ihcll l,~Cl\lllscl1illg

il.:\lvrtll''>
."IH Existinj!, 111111111j!clllt'nt ((lUrSCS he- eondtle1e(! period I·

(allv {l1l:1 llon-residCllli.11 hasi,~ nnd I'tlsi1i\'e Hetion be
tnkellln ensure incrcnsetl paltlclpation hv \VOllll'n 1lI
lhe~e (llUrSeS

.w (:areer developmellt wtlfk~h{lpfo he UllHlucted fl1l
wOlllcn

411 ('SI RO Illlprove il'> 'ilnli\1iclll IInd datll eollcl'ti(ln prae
llrl'~ Oil fotilH appnill11nents

.11 C'SlnO illlPHlW ils "1ali.'>Ucnl ;ll1d (ltlla l'olkctioll pmt:
lice" on pnllHnllOl1

42 ('SI RO IInpnwe Its sta1islicul amI dll1l\ l'\llleclion prllC
llecs

4], WOlllen be Illtcrvicwed lIt Cl1ndusinn 01 employment
with CSIRO tu gather del.lIls of the degrec to which
thcircllrccrexpectllti(lmWrrclllet.

44 The St:lrr Training and I)e~'dll(lment Unit should
repmt allllunlly to COll<,ullalivc CO\illcil (In the llttt'll·
dance n!wolllell at trainin!-\c(llll'ses

4~ rJlC EEO nfficel '\IId the FEn l'[lonll11alllr repmt
annually tn Cll\l~ultative ('clullcil and prepare all
annuul rcpl1rl fnr Inclusion in lhe CSIHO AllllUlll
Report

46 The EFO officer hc respllJlsihlc for asscssillg nnd
reporting uponlhe extcntt(lwhich LTO principles arc
ft1lj\lwcd in the exereisill!-\ of Pl.'f'illlHld delegalions
1hrollghtltltlhe Organi/a1ion

47 It be the re~prln"ihiliIY of lhe EFO contact !1l'NIJ1S
tRccOllllllelldatloll 'i) lu provit1c inithll cOlllaet points
for WOlllen on H~{)malleI''> and thuI EFO ctllllnc1 per
son'> be provided wilh direct aeees<, to 1he L':FO officer

41'1 EEO contact persnlls he placl'd on the distribution list
for Information, StalL Poliev i1l1d any olher CS!RO
clrcul,lr'>:lnd sirnill1rdocl1l11l'nts

49 rhe f~EO wnlllct persons attend rep,ulnr rcgiomd
semillnrs !I,r Irainin~ and ongoing uiseussillll nf FEn
pnlieie<' nnll l~,>ue~

This article has been contributed by Roy
Pullen.

26 Ille ahsence of ~I'l't:lfic;lllydesignaled fcTllillc pe rSOll<l I
and hvgielle filcilitie<; HPI he ll<;cd a" 1I rensnl1tn pn~ven'

the parlidpHlinll of WOl11l'l1 ill <lIlV ,Irea or CSIRO
activitv le ./!. field trip'>, cBmjllll1! p,lrll('s, work nil !"icl{1
<,l;JIl\1l1s ol'sm:dlcr sites)

27 A IOllll Wt1lkillg p,lfly l'(llllpming represelltatlves of
CSI R{) IInd stalT lls.sncmtinn<, be e.slahlishelll'l re",ll'\\'
the l'ltlstil1g kcvbounllsccretnrial structure 1lI lhe
()rg<ll1ililtilln

2~ Appc.l1 cmnmittecs lIIdude a fcl1li1le memher III all

20 All '>laIT likelv III <,il llll sclel,tion Cllllllllluec,> he
required 10 llUelld this training eOllrsc,

21 Seleetio!1 panels "hmlld he directed not to preferen
lially reco1lllllcnd nppnil1tl11cnl ur women tn the h.:~s

desirable, repetitive Hlld 'l!e;ld-e/ld' postiol1s
22. The Fxcl~ulivc intrnducc il prnvl<;iol1 1'01' paid relrain'

ill!! lur a period nol excccdil\g ~ix months if lhi~ is
ncce~sary to elll1bk n female rorme]' el11plovce who i~

II suitable applicnnt fm n position Hnd wlltl hw. been O\lt
of lhe w{lrk force rtlr at leasL live venrs to retllfll t(l
CSIRO's l'l11pllJyme\1t

n, CSIRO take pmi1ivc aClioll to ensure an increasc in
lhe representilti,m or W0111e11 in the lratlcs area. Tcn
per cent (If apprentice<,hips should he nHerell {o

WOlllClt ill cllch illU1kc nllt! sllcct':,>~rlll felllnle appren
tiees ~hn\lld be given active ns.<;istallL'c in seekinp
lriHles pl)sil1IJt1S in CS1RO

24 A<, 1I s!lnrHerm I\1ctlSure. CSIRO prdcrclllwllv
appo1llt II fer111l1e appllcanl to 11 (('chnical or profc<"
slonal ellgineering pn<,ition II' in all other rc"peelr..
exeeptcxpel'ienee. shc i<:. Ulllilltn Lhe hest male npplic
anI

25, 1\1\ FED suh-eommittee be establlfohcd wllhin Cnnslll-
tntive COlllll,.'il 1(1 IlIvcst;gate and rcpnrllo ('m1l1cil nil'

thc impact (If l'lC) alld anti-disninlllli\ll1l1\ legisla
titllllln (SfIHYs per~ollllel rrtlcticc~.

,ll1 aHirllliltlvc plall,
l!isfoclnillatitll1 of E L() p1l1lcv.
evaluation of FFO stlllistllal d,ltil
FI;() trailling pr0i!ram"
pan-lllllewnrk.
ll\h sh;\fillg. anti
child-lllilH\ll1C, [;tulit\e~

being able lO employ a section to specially
implement quarulltine procedures could be
disastrously offset. by just onc officer not
obeying the rules of quarantine as adminis
ten~d by the Commonwealth Department of
Health.

Don't let an illegal import knowingly per
petrated by yourself he the onc 10 spoil
CSlRO's reputation, As I mcntioned at the
beginning of this article, importing biologi
calmatcrial is easier than VOLl think,

So why should I ever I~Hvc to pick LIp a
copy of it Ictter which rccently camc my
way, written by a CSIRO colleague to
another, which says, 'I am enclosing a few
seeds of .... I hope Customs don't find
thcm!' After all, I am empowered to investi
gatc <llld prosecute!

CSIRO scientists arc being invitcd to
join a gifted childrcn's mcntor schcmc
hcing operated by the Victorian
Departmcnt of Education.

The Scheme aims to improve the quality
of education available to able and highly
motivated childrcn by providing an oppor
tunity for them to communicate with
experts in their respective areas of exper
tise. The mentor provides the student with
advice about how to develop his or her skills
in a particular topic,

CSIRO staff in Melbourne interested in
making a contribution by offering timc and
expertise can make contact through Mr
Shalln Coffcy of CSIRO's Science Com
munication Unit in Canberra, Scientists
out.side Melhourne who fife interested in
participating by correspontlence could also
get details of thc scheme through Mr Cof
fey. His Canbcrra telephone number is
(062) 48 4477.

Mentors
for gifted
children

continued from pngc I

the airports, and they will appreciate it if
you GIll pack it neatly forforwarding to me,

CSIRO is a respected scientific organiza
lion whose officers arc considered responsi
hle.

The Canberra section comprises four
people at the Blaek Mountain site, Sue Tib~

bit.ts and Lorly Alien cope with a host orvar
ious chores which include cleaning out weed
seeds, fumigating consignments, document
ing, Hnd submitting requests for permission
on your behalf. Ru Baye runs the two
qUlIrantine glasshouses for those species of
plants which require a generation in qUllran~

tine before release.
Quarantine facilities for growing plants

nlso exist at Samford ami Townsville for the
Division of Tropical Crops Hnd Pastures,
and at Merbcin for the Division of HorticLlI~

tural Research,
We call arrange for use of restricted mate

rials under laboratory confinement. make
intercessions on your behalf for those tricky
items that set the public servants muttering,
and advise you on procedures for any long
term imports you may have in mind, We
don't operate outside the system but work
within it. CSIRO's privileged advantage in

6. All dm'ullH:nlill;1l11 and c011llllunicatiolls or\ldllating
within Ihe Or~anll:ln(ln he prcpnred in lion-seXist,
lIon-discrimin<ttorY terms

7 All inslnleliol1s ltl dclcgalcs rcspmlsihlc for illlpk·
mc:ntillg conditions of employment be reviewed tn
ell<;url' that the)' llre I\(m-discriminatorv in hoth suh
stilnce and pnlctice,

H All vlK~fldes he advcrtised on the hm.i!. nr ddil1ed
criteria which willjlredudc decision" regnnlll'lg recruit,
ment /lnt.! pmnllll1011 bein!!. dctenllined on1hc bllsis of
sex

(j, All n~c(lrnI11C!lltatl(lIlSfor emplovmcnl be argued on a
flIln-di<'I'riminalorv ba<,is

10 {)cCUIl:1I1l'V 01 CSI RO 1l(1Il~es illld rcntal poliCl' bc
detcnnllH.'d nn a lltil1-di<,crimiIlOltorv hasi<,.

11 rhl' F>.:cetltrvc ensure thut 11 \\'OllHlIl'S cntillcmcHt III

maternity leavc does nnt lend to bins in .lIlY aspect 01
hn employlllclIl irn,:~peltlvc or tenure (lfsnun.:e of
funds

12 The [;xccl1tivc actiwlv nllcmpt tn idcntifyl111d appoint
women tn policy alld rcview committee,"

1"1 /\11 iulvcrliscrnel\ts for positiol1s rC<llul'e a statement
that C'SIHC) is an EEO employer and Illvile persons of
bl1th Sl'xe~ tn apply

14 CSIRO actilld v provide Ckl\r nnd aCl'lHale infonnn,
linn to 11l1t!crgnltlullles illld ~chonl leavers, lIldllding
lhose 11'011I sillgle-~c~ sl,.'hl]ol~, encollrnging :lpllhclI
liOI1" rrnrn tilt:: wide,t nill~C of rcople

\'i Fvel'l' endcnvoul' be Illlldc.!O include ,1 w01llan nn lhe
'ielalion commillce when the field of ;Ipplil,'unts for il

PO'IIIOllllldudes wnnlen
III "slallll;)n! 'pcr~nllal detail~' fnrm (It' t'Olllpleted bv

interviewccs <;l,l tllllt detllil~ are rcc(lrtled III il nOI\-dis
nilllinnlorv format

17 Particular eafe be taken ill forlllulating _,elec\1011
crlleria to en<;ul'c aJ1~mit11J1lel1t<; III position" inV(ll"'lrl/!
UIlllael with persons or nrgHl1il.<lli(II1S ollt!oitle CS11{{)
;\rc Illude (111 a llondiscrllllilllllllry Il<Isis,

IH l\n1iullar nHt' Ill' laken ill fnrlllulating sclecllOll
erilcna 1(1 emure appOInlment 10 positions ill"'\llving
field \\'t1lk arc lllade nIl <lnon-discrilnill,lIl'rv b;I~IS

llJ A 1mining n1\Il'ie III seleclion prinCiples and
Ledll1iques be inlrll(luced. with all empllllsis Oil equal
\Ipp0l'lllnltv

rhc CAT Column i, opcn to all

mcmhcrs of CSIHO ,,110 wish

to cumment on conllllunication
mattcrs.

CAT

-

HEADILY AVAILAIILE
Procedures for importing planl matcrials

have always been handled by the quarantine
scction for the Divisions or Planl f Ilcltlstry,
Forest Research. Tropical Crops. and Pas
tures. Horticultural Research. Water and
Land RcslHlITes, Protein Chcmistry. Food
Rcsearch, and the Baas Bccking
Clcobiological Laboratory. However. as
staff come and go, it has become obvious
that somc people are ulwwarc of this
quarantine service,

If you are contcmplating an ovcr"'CHS trip
and the eventual mailing home of biological
material, I suggest yOll send mc Cl memo
outlining the details as SOOI1 as possible. If
you put something in your luggage at the
last moment. don't hesitate to declare it as
you come hack into Australia. Our CSIRO
office is known tn all quarantinc officers at

Shaun CotTcy of CSII{O's Science
Communic"tion Unit in C"nbcrra has
conlribnlcdlhis month's CATcoluJ1In.

A recent survey. initiated at the request
or CAT. has examined the contention Ihat
WllCll resources afC scarce. infonnation pm:
itiOIlS in eSI RO arc shed to keep research
positions alive.

Much to the surprise or lllallY people, the
survey round that I(left: has heen an overall
increase in the number of information posi
tions in the last five years. SOllle Divisions
reporled marked c1cdillcs. hut these were
matched by increases ill others. (Jcncrally,
these changes relntcd to policy changes
related 10 the appointmellt ora new Chief, a
change in research priorities or tn budgetary
considerations.

Apart frolll this main purpose, the survcy
found three other intcresting facts.
t. The range of cOllllllunication activities

conducted, and the rclative priority
accorded each activity, varied markedly
between Divisions,

2. Similarly, a wide rangc of personnel are
invotved in these comnlunictation
activities.

3. Some I (J Divisions have no full-timc
communicator position.

The three factors reflcct the disparity of
Divisionalnceds in information services,

The report contains detailed descriptions
of the types of duties being performed by
communicators hut notes that there were
many ,lobs that DiVISional stall conSIdered
ought to be done. but Illoslly are not
hecause more urgent, less important tasks
could demand immediale attention. The
full rllnge of duties performed makes
interesting reading,

The report fllso [loll'S that in Divisions
where responsibility for communication
was shared wit.hin a tCHlll, information prog
rilms appear t.o run smoothly Isolated COIll

municators appeared not to he so effective.
Examples of Divisional approaches to com
Illunication arc included 10 show how infor
mat.ion. cditlllg and liaison are integrated
activities

The lull report. 'INFO pcople: a s\lrvey
or Divisional and Unit information staff and
their duties' _is currently being printed, You
can obtain il copy from Shaun Coffey of the
Science Comlllunication Unit (telephone
062 4X 4477).

continued frol1lpage 2

tine officer at the harrier to forward them to
me for processing 011 YOllr behHIf.

The commonest items dealt with arc
sceds, live planls. cultures, soils, sera, cell
extracts and insects. but the actual list for
allY year is enormollsly varied.

The service is for all CS) RO Divisions.
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StUdy Group recommendations:-

Strengthened role for
Information Technology

Now we
are to be
\CSIRO,
Australia'

Research on the structure ofcollagen (the major protein in skin) and keratin (the major protein of woof and hair) is all important aspect of
tlte Division of Protein Chemi.\·try's research program.

The Division was fortunate recently to have three eminent overseas scientists visiting the laboratory concurrently, which enabled disCf.lSsions
to be held Oil the present state of research ill these Jields.

Pictured ahove from le}t to right arc Professor AlIdrew Miller (Edinburgh University, UK), Dr Davitl Parry (Massey University, NZ), Dr
Bal'bam Brodsky mll/gel's UlliFel'sity, USA) and j;'OI/1 rhe Divisio/l, DI' Bruce Fr"ser (Acri/lg Chiej). Mr Tom MacRae an" Ml' Eikichi
Suzuki. Pholograph by Leol1t1lVlonnrch

The word 'Australia' will in future
appear near the acronym CSIRO in the
headings of lelters, press releases and
pnhlications emanating I'rolll CSIRO.
This follows a discussion between the

Chairman Hnd the Minister for Science and
Technology, Mr BUffY lones, which was
sparked off by u comment from an Austra
lian trade representative. Mr lones said the
representative had pointed out that CSIRO
was increasingly thought of as an instrumen
tality of the British Commonwealth, par
ticularly in countries not having strong
traditional ties with Australia. This was
because the word 'Commonwealth'
appeared in CSlRO's full name instead of
the word 'Australia'.
The Chairman said that he hoped this

would encourage foreign journals to refer to
CSIRO as 'CSlRO, Australia'. This was
preferable to altering CSlRD's 'iame to
ASlRO because of (he tremendops good
will associated with the CXiStiJlg 'name in
Australia and many countries overseas.

the major recommendation of a recent
review of the Division of Computing
Research.
'CSIRONET will perform research ,and

dev.elopment related to the operation of the
computer network. This work will be paid
for by the network's users, who include
other sections of CSIRO, government
departments, universities and industry.'
Or Wild said CSlRO had allocated about

$4.6 million for information technology
research this financial year compared with
$3.7 million in 1982/83.

'This amount needs to be greatly increased
if we are to keep abreast of world·wide
trends which suggest this area is very impor
tant to the development of new industry.'

The development of an organization
wide collaborative program with indus
try, Telecom and others.

The work will cover software technology
and related hardware, man-machine inter
face, information management, computer
networking and device and systems
hardware technologies.

Visiting scientists
at Protein Chemistry

CSIRONET SEPARATED
The Executive has also decided to separate

CSlRO's computer network, CSIRONET,
from the Division of Computing Research.
Divisional research staff not working on
CSIRONET will form the core of the new
information technology gronp.
The decision 10 separate CSIRONET is

CSIRO is to strengthen its efforts to
adol)t the full priuciples as an equal
opportunity employer, according to
the Chairman of CSIRO, Dr Paul
Wild.
'New efforts will be made by CSIRO to

ens-ure that women are recruited to top jobs
in the Organization', Dr Wild said.
'Women are strenuously under-rep

resented in top posts in CSIRD and the
Executive has recognized this and adopted a
comprehensive plan to ensure that people
are recruited to CSIRO on merit and with H

Ollt regard to stereotypes whether based on
gender or any other irrelevant ground.

'Austrnlia needs the best scientists and
technologists it can get', Dr Wild said.

He said the Organization could not afford
to neglect large numbers of the cream of
young graduates.
The decision, taken at an Executive meet

ing in Melbourne, follows a wide ranging
inquiry into the status of women within the
Organization which has been undertaken by
a sub-committee of CSIRO's Consultative
Council headed by Or Judith Koch. The
Consultative Council is a body comprising
representatives of all levels of staff within
CSlRO which reports to the Executive on
matters affecting staff or subjects referred
by the Excecutive. Full recommendations
were published in CoReseal'ch lasl issue.

Women
to get
top posts

CSIRO's Executive will be seeking
financial resources fOl' a major expan
sion in information teclmology which
would increase hoth advanced research
and project.hased development.
'Both these aspects of the strengthened

approach will be carried out in close associa
tion with industry, government and other
research bodies so that results can be turned
into products as soon as possible', the
Chairman, Or Paul Wild said.

eSIRD's Executive has adopted the major
recommendations of an expert group which
had carried out a study of the Organiza M

tion's information technology activities.

These included:
The establishment of a substantial infor
mation technology group within the
Institute of Physical Sciences to perform
advanced research. developstate-of-the
art expertise and participate in col
laborative projects in information
technology; and

1
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CSIRO sets international
standard for meteorology

Dr Cliff Ohmart, a forest entomologist at the Division of Forest Research in Canberra, shows
examples of insects which affect forests to Cl group of secolldmy students participating in the
recent National Science Summer School. Two hundred students if'om all over Australia toak
part ill the two-week school which was formally opened by the Govenwr·General, Sir Nillian
Stephen, and the Prime Minister, Mr Bob Hawke.

'Future
Age'

•arrives

SPECIAL UNIT
'Tile Age' has established a science report

ing unit which produced two pilot editions
of 'Future Age' in 1983. Reaction from the
public and from advertisers was good, with
the most recent edition selling 7000 copies
outside Victoria, as well as its 250000 home
circulation. The first monthly edition for
1984 will be released all March 5 and future
editions will follow on the first Monday of
the month.
Mr SkeIton snid an important function of

'Future Age' would be to provide informa
tion on computers that was more accessible
to the general public than that normally
published in Australian newspapers. He
said most computer repdrting tended to be
industry-oriented ;:lIld ,did not provide
down~to-earth information and advice to
the consumers of computer products.

TECHNOLOGY INFORMATION
•Australians arc crying out for information

on computers and automation, how they
can make use of these technologies and how
will it affect tbem, and we hope to fill this
need', he said.
Mr Skelton said 'Future Age' was strongly

committed to the development of technol
ogy as onc way for Austmlia to ensure its
future prosperity. A special section of the
supplement, called 'Technology, Watch',
would be the forum for discussing the
technological issucs facing the country.

'We believe there has long been a need for
a major ncwspaper to take the challenge of
science and technology seriously. 'Future
Age' is an idea whose time has come', Mr
Skelton concluded.

The Melbourne 'Age' newspaper has
launched a new national science news
paper which aims to act as a bridge bet
ween science, technology and the geu
eral community.
The new publication. called 'Future Age'.

circulates free with 'The Age' and is sold in
news-slands outside Victoria for $1.()(J.
Mr Russell Skclton, 'The Age' Chief of

Staff, said 'Future Age' is designed to tap
the high quality scientific, engineering and
technological research and development
taking place ill Australia and to present it to
the public in a readable form. 'The Age' has
secured rights to science reporting in top
overseas publications including 'The New
York Times'.

'There is a lot happening in these fields
which hHgely goes unreported in Australian
newspapers', says Mr Skclton.
He leads a IO-person team developing the

'Future Age' concept.
'We feel that newspapers have generally

fallen down in their job of reporting the
revolution in science and technology that
affects liS all', Mr Skeltoll added.

who came from the ranks of the retired,
people out of the work force and students
from tertiary institutions and senior secoll
dary colleges.

Explainers are given on the spot training
about each exhibit. and receive a small hon
orarium for cuch two hour session they
attend.

Some former CSIRO staff already assist
at Questacon, and Dr Micltael Gore, a
senior lecturer in Physics at the Australian
Nationnl University, who instituted and
developed the centre, Ilas invited anyone
who is interested to contact the centre.

New explainers fjrc always needed and
the Qucstacon would not be possible with
out them. There is no need for explainers to
have any scientific background.

Ifyotl would like to become an explainer,
or know of someone who may, ring Dr Gore
on 492811, Ms Miklos on 492747 or Ms
Braxton on 513438 for further details.

in air. In fact, accurate direct measurements
of psychromcter coefficients have improved
the knowledge 01 the diffusivity. Another
result has been a greatly improved know
ledge of the practically important relation
ship between the coefficients for forced con
vective heat and water~vapour transfer in
air, and a better knowledge of the evapora
tion (condensation) coefficient of a water
surface.

The reference psychrometcr was adopted
by WMO in 1977 as the reference standard
for meteorological humidity measurement.
Following a field study, the reference psyc
hrometer was further adopted by WMO in
198 t as the reference standard for
meteorological temperature measurement.

WMO has recently asked member COUll

tries to refer their measurements wilhin the
Global Observing System to the reference
psychrometer, with a proposed effective
date of 1 January 1985,

Thousands ofschool children visit Can
berra's Queslacon each year to see sci
ence in action.

The Qucstacon is a collection of exhibits
which visitors must manipulate to rind sci
entific principles which show how science
affects everyday life.

Since opening in 1980, it has grown into
the nucleus of the national science centre,
which has been suggested as a $13 million
biccntennial project.

There are over seventy exhibits, some
built by CSIRO and others donated by ter
tiary institutions lInd companies such as
Kod"k, Telecom, BHP, CIG and others.

The centre is heavily booked by schools
for the two and a half days each week it
operates, and the occasional open day is
held for adults.

Although there are several science
centres around the world, the Questacoll
was the first to use voluntary 'explainers'

Explainers
needed at
Questacon

INTENSIVE STUDY
In 1971 Wylie, assisted by Theo Lalas,

began a very deliberate theoretical and
experimental study of psychrometer sys
tems. One result has been a tic-up between
theory and experiment which is limited in
accuracy only by the uncertainty in the data
available for the thermal conductivity of
moist air and the diffusivity ofwatcr vapour

achieving the highest clegree of reproduci
hility from onc individual instrument to
another. However, in experiments to deter~

mine this reproducibility, Or Wylie found
that, provided organic monomolecular
films were removed from the wet-element
surfaces and some other simple precautions
taken, the reproducibility achievable wilf, a
good design was far better than had been
thought possible. The temperature depres
sion could easily be reproduced within
0.002°C to 10°C.

Dear Editor,
It was with interest I read Bob Rum
mery's CAT column ('CoResearch'
November 1983) ou improving the gen
eral public's perceptions of the
CSIRO.
I'd like to applaud the efforts being made

to show people outside the CSIRO the work
going on behind the ivory facade.

As a journalist I would like to make one
point. It is often very difficult for journalists
to find out just what work is heing done by
the CSIRO at anyone time. While I have
always found CSIRO staff cooperative
when doing stories, the basic idea that a
story may be there is often not recognized
by the CSIRO researchers themselves.
Perhaps it's just modesty?
Could I suggest therefore that journalists

be invited on these forays behind the scenes
at CSIRO for a story by one of them may
communicate with more people in the com
munity than a small invited group.

Rae Alien
Rural Department

ARC, Hobart

A reference psychrometer developed
by the Division of Applied Physics has
been adopted by the World
Meteorological Organization (WMO)
as the international reference standard
for meteorological humidity and temp
eratnre measurement.
As early as 1960. the WMO Commission for
Instruments and Metbods of Observation
began to seek a reference standard suitable
for the evaluation of meteorological hyg
rometers under field conditions. It soon
became clear that a suitable instrument
neither existed nor could casily be pro
duced.

In 1965, the Commission decided that a
psychrometer should be developed for the
purpose.

Dr Russ Wylic, whn had been associated
with the Commission since 1961, submitted
a generalized design in 1969 which aimed at

The Chief ofrhe Division of Compl/ting Research, Dr Peter Ol/rillgbold, left, with Mr AI/an
SIevells of Microsyslems Ply Lld, lean Of1 Ihe Xl'1'OX 9700 laser prinler which Ita.\' been Ullked
la SIRONET. Microsystems Pty Ltd has signed all agreement which includes Jiwds for two
re!J'earch positions withillthL' Division.. Laser printers are among the most sophisticatedprint~

ing systems in the world, They c1l111'eproduce up to 7200 A4-sized letters or forms per hour.
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lnternational Agricultural Filrn Competi
tion in Berlin.

The prize comrises a bronzc plaque with
two cars of corn, and a certificate.

The Executive recently considered a Con
sultative Council report on tile employment
of women in CSIRG. We decided to adopt
all the recommenuations of the report
which should ensure that people are
recfllited to CSJROsolely on merit, without
regard to gender or any other irrelevant
grounds. The Organization needs the best
scientists and support staff it can get and
therefore I11UHt adopt the full principles of
equal employment opportunity. Within
CSIRO women are under-represented in
senior jobs and new errorts will be made to
increase the representation of women ut this
level.

The report found clear evidence of dis
crimination ancl that this was due to
stereotyped attitudes held by some staff in a
position 01' influcnce. Clearly our efforts to
put the matter right will require trust, l1exi
bility and palience.

Under the equal employment opportunity
program, the under-representation of
women is to have priority. However thc
same principles will also be applied to any
other grounds of discrimination which may
be in existence.

The Executive wants to congratulate the
eight members of the ~ub-committee

responsihle for lhe report. under the worthy
chairmanship of Or JlIditlt Koch. It's timeli
ness puts CSI RO in a front-running position
among government agcncies and depart
ments all of which, you may be sure, have
harboured similar prejudiccs - usually, I
dare say 1 without realizing the fact.

***

wise known as a 'McLeod tool'; with il they
cut a fourHfoot wide path which forms a
boundary for back burning.

The projccl is a fine example of collabora
tioll. Under the direction of Phil Chcney
and his colleagues of Foresl Research,there
is collaboration with other Divisions (nota
bly Mineral Physics for the 1R scanner and
Wildlife on environmental effects), with
State and local gOVCf111nent fire authorities,
with the Met Bureau, with the Common·
wealth Institu1e of Health (undertaki.ng
exertion and exhaustion studies 011 the fire
fighters), the Chisholm Institute of
Technology (for computer modelling), the
US r';orest Service (participating and deeply
interested in this the most thorough fire
fighting assessment ever undertaken),
Canadians including the contractors (Con
air), ilnd finally the RAAF whose coopera
tion was described 10 me as superb.

What will the report, due later this year,
have to say about the effectiveness and
economics of aerial fire fighting? Nobody
yet will say. But I came away certain that the
benefits that will accrue from this highly
professional study will far transcend the
original purpose of the exercise.

The Film and Video Centre has once
again received international attention.

Its film, 'DlIck Farming - An Indonesian
Trndition' won a Bronzc Ear at the 13th

Bronze Ear Award for CSIRO

As onr helicopter rotor began to accel
erate John Nicolson gave his final
advice to our pilot, 'The DC6 pilot
thinks it would be a rather good idea if
yon kept out of his way'.

The remark was delivered in the casu",l
way that reminded me of Sergeant Wilsoll
of the Wal'lllingtoll-on-SeaHome Guard
(deceptively because John is a staullch
RAAF type of bygone years). The pilot's
reply ('So do 1') wasted no words. We
ascended verticully leaving a whirlpool of
dust below. Soon after the silver Conair
DC6, augmented by a long bulging tank
beneath its bellYl came into view below us,
flying two hundred feet or so above the tine
of tree tops. After two or three dummy rtlll::>
we were told that next time would be 'it'.
The plane passed slowly over the orange
bulloon marker, then hydraulically-oper
ated tank doors opened up and several
thousand litres of water fell to the ground,
trying to push forward with the plane's
motion but slowed by air resistance. It was
all over in a couple of seconds. The act was
repeated twice more. I

Later, on the ground under taH trees , we
inspected the target area. The ground was
covered with a regular pattern of plastic ice
cream cartons, and a team was busy lahel
ling and measuring the water content of
each. 'In practice' we were told 'wc don't
use water; but a chemical retardant -looks
like tomato sauce', Later still, at the RAAF
base at Sale, we suw the DC6 perform its
hydrological expulsion on the ground 
11 ODD litres sploshing on the hot tarmac as
the twelve tanks opened in rapid-fire con
trolled sequence. Parked a little way away
from the 'bomber' was the CSIRO Fokker
equipped for reconnaissance with infra-red
scanner.

The Latin for water carrier is Aquarius
which gives its name to a constellation in Ihe
zodiac. The aim of our Project Aquarius is
to assess the effectiveness, under Australian
conditions, of fighting bushfires by aeriul
bombardment with water or chemical retar
dants. The first phase, collecting data on
high·intensity burns, was conducted in
Western Australia, The second phase, test
ing the technique, is being done near Nowa
Nowa in Gippsland.

[ found the whole operation most fascinat
ing. It seemed to Ille that bushfire fighting
was like an army operation. Ideally you
needed armour, infantry, and air support
for both tactical bombing and reconnais
snnce. As in warfare you don't attack the
enemy arbitrarily, you attack his front. You
don't try to put out a fire, yOll aim to contain
it. The front of a bushfire is picked up by the
infra-red scanner which also warns of
deadly spot fires, beind your own lines so to
speak. Next comes the bombing aimed at
dampening down the strip t'hrough which
the front is about to pass. Then the 'armour'
moves in - bulldozers and the like Clllting
fire breaks beyond the front - and, most
important l outside the spot fires. Finally the
infantry moves in - poor bloody dedicated
men. Their main tool is a rake hoe, othcr-

Aregular column
by the Chairman
of CSIRO
Dr. .J. Paul Wild

From the
Chairman

He is the author of some 40 publications on
studies of the structure and physical proper
ties of wool, using spectroscopic und
mechanical techniques. Or Bendil has been
the Officer-in-Charge of the Physical
Technology Unit since its inception in 1979.

The Unit was amalgamated with the Divi
sion of Fossil Fuels on January J.

the 'Great Tower'. He has also puhlished a
paper in a national art, science and technol·
ogy journal on holography.

Michael Scullion, a film maker, is
researching how the conditions of filming,
such as zooming and panning, change an
object's image from its reality. He is work
ing with lan Chappel and using the three
dimensional facilities of the Computer
Aided Design system and the large plotter
of the Division.
The other artist, who is currently responsi

ble for producing the arts Hnd technology
section at the Adelaide Festival, is a painter
and sculptor. Simon Biggs has worked
extensively with computer graphics and will
'either study in that area or with the Compu
ter Aided Design and Computer Aided
Manufacturing facilities to create and pro
duce sculptural components.

The relationships between the artists and
scientists are collaborative, with the scien
tists receiving a new dimension into their
research through the interaction.

The whole artistic spectrum was rep~

resented in the 100 applications received for
the program, and reflected the many
interactions of science ancl art. Some artists
wanted to use science as a tool in their art,
or use it to create a new art, while others
wanted to reflect science and technology in
their art.

Dr Ernest Bendit, formerly Officer-in
Charge of the Physical Technology
Unit, has succeeded Prol'essor Tony
Bradshaw who has completed his term
as Chief 01' the Division 01' Fossil Fuels.

Under Or Bendit's leadership the Physical
Technology Unit achieved some notable
advances in coal-handling technology, e.g.,
the dewatcring of coal-washery tailings,
greater understanding of spontaneous com
bustion in coal stockpiles, and the charac
terization of Australian coals and oil shales.
These projects, and work on the preven

tion of stream pollution from mining opera
tions, have attracted considernble financial
support from industry.

Dr Bendit graduated in aeronautical
engineering at the University of London in
1940 and obtained his MSc degree in 1955 at
the University of New South Wales. Later,
in 1967, he was awarded a PhD in physics by
the University of London. He joined
CSlRO in 1955 and spent most of his time in
the Organization in the Division of Textile
Physics.

A musician, IiIm-maker and two
sculptors are spending three months at
the Division 01' Applied Physics as part
01' the Artists in Residence Program.

Funded by grants from the Australia
Council and the AU!'itralian Film Commis
sion, artists will experiment with the appli
cation of technology to their art.

All four have an established artistic repu
tation in. the particular area they arc work
ing ill.

Moya Hendcl"soll, a musician, has
il1ventcu a new perclIssion instrument und is
working with the acoustics and vibrations
groups to refine its tuning. The 'Alemba' is
a series of triangles attached to resonating
pipes, and has already heen used in a perfor
mance at the Opera House.
A~exallder is working with Dr Hariharan

and developing holograms of his 'four
dimensional' sculptures, sculptures which
change their patterns and colours as you
move around them.

Holograms would portray the multi-col
oured '4-D' sculptures in their full dimen·
sions, and Alexander is researching how to
make them and how to produce them
cheaply as the sculptural equivalent of a
photograph of a painting.

He is credited with creating the largest
bronze sculpture in modern times, a
sculpture in Leicestershire, England, titled

Fossil Fuel's new Chief

Artists in residence

Dr lJuriharan, lefl, of the Division of Applied Physics, watches as Alexander prepares to
make (/ Iwlograrn.
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Premier golf team

CSIRO won tlte Public Service Golf Association ofWestel'll Australia Toltl'llamenl recently
for the first time since Ihe compelitiolcbegan in 1966. The winning team, from left to right, is
Mike Krencej and Ron Cooper from tlte Division of Mineralogy, Geoff Andersoll ji'om tlte
Division ofAnimal Production alld Rudi f[orwitz, also ji'om Mineraiogy. Photo by Bill van
Aken.

***

The Animal Health Research Laborat
ory at ParkvilJe recently received
approval from the University of Mel
bourne for two members of stall to
carry out their PhD studies in the
Laboratory.
They will be supervised by a member of the

teaching staff of the University and a
CSIRO research scientist.
To mark the occasion, the students, super

visors, heads of Departments, senior uni
versity officials, senior members of the staff
of the laboratory and the Chief of the Divi
sion of Animal Health wore- entertained at
lunch by the Officer-in-Charge. Photo
graphed above are Miss Jenny York, PhD
student in the Department of Veterinary
Biology, Professor Ken Jubb, Dean of the
Faculty of V('l'erin~ryScience, and Dr Len
L1oyd, Officer-in-Charge of the Laborat
ory. They are watched over by the portrait
of DrL.B. Bull, onc-time Chief of the Divi
sion. Below, Mr Paul Martin, right, PhD
student in the Department of Genetics is
talking to Mr Geoff Clark, a university post
graduate student in genetics.

The Assistant Chief of the Division of Com
puting Research, Mr Terry Holden, has
retired from the Organization. and has been
appointed Manager. Government Systems,
with Wicat Computer of Australia, based in
Canberra.
Terry joined CSlRO in 1945 as a technical

assistant in the lubricants and bearings se<.:
lion of the Division of Materials Science. In
./uly 1946, he joined the Building Research
Section in Melbourne, working as an assis
tant research officer. He joined the Com
puting Research Section in 1963, and was
appointed an assistant chief in [979.

Nina Bajanova of the National Parks nnd
Wildlife Service is working at the Division
of Water and Land Resources for six
1110nths and helping gather ecological data
for the Kakadu National Park data base
being built at the division.

Staff study for PhDs

***

Two senior divisional communicators have
recently left CSIRO to pursue careers in
other related fields of communications.

Juslin Murphy. who for the past 15 years
has worked in science communication with
the Division of Groundwater Research in
Pcrth, has joined the Sydney radio station
2GB working in current affairs. David Zer
man, who worked in science communica
tion at the Division of Building Research in
Melbourne, has been. appointed to the
Glass Manufacturing Industry Council of
Australia in Melbourne. David was with the
Division for five and a half years, working
with Bob Cooper.

Justin joined CSIRO in January 1966,
originally as a Site Services Clerk on Black
Mountain in Canberra. He went to Perth
with Dr Ray Perry when the Division of
Land Resources Management was formed
in 1974. More recently, he spent foul'
months on secondment to the Australian
Broadcasting Commission in Sydney as a
rcsenfch assistqnt on the program 'Heart
lands' which featured Dr Dean Graetz of
the Deniliquin laboratory.

The first Director of the Royal Australasian
Ornithologist Union in Melbourne is Dr
Stephen Davics, formerly a senior principal
research scientist in the Division of
Wildlife's laboratory in Western Australia.
Or Davies, a wildlife biologist. was Officer
in-Charge of the Western Australian
laboratories and has been a member of the
committee of the International Ornithologi
cal Congress and the conservation commit
tee of the World Wildlife Fund.

Bob and Laura Payue from the University
of Michigan in the USA have just spent
three months at the Division of Wildlife aud
Rangelands Research Helena Valley
laboratories studying I,arasitism ofSplendid
Wrens by Bronze Cuckoos and the inheri~

tance of call-patterns in the wrens, the lat
ter entailing recording more than one
hundred individually identificd wrcns.

***

***

***

Or Mike Murray, of the Division of Mate
rials Science, has been awarded the Rodda
Award by the Society of Automotive
Engineers, Australasia.
In a letter to Dr Murray, the Executive

Director of the Society, Dou Clark, said the
award had been made for the most out
standing paper presented at one of the Soci
ety's functions during the year.
The paper which won the Society's most

prestigious award was entitled ICeramics
and Their Future in Diesel and Multi Fuel
Engines'. The award carries with it a medal
and a prize of $500, which will be presented
in October during an Awards Dinner.

Or Kevin Sheridan, who reccntly retired
from the Division of Radiophysics in Syd
ney, was created a Member in the general
division of the Order of Australia in the
Queen's Birthday awards announced in
January.

Kevin's award was made for public service
to science, particularly in the field of radio
physics. Prior to his retirement in August
last year, Kevin was a senior principal
research scientist, in charge of the solar
radio astronomy group within the Division.
He joined the Organization in 1945, and

within a couple of years was responsible for
the installation and trials of the Division's
multiple track range for aircraft navigation
while still a technical assistant. He sub
sequently graduated from the University of
Queensland as a Bachelor of Science, and in
1973, his scientific achievements were rec
ognized when the same university awarded
him an honorary Doctor of Science.

The Department of Science and Technol
ogy and ANZAAS have implemented an
annual MichaeJ Daley Award in memory of
the former Execntive Producer of ABC TV
science programs. The $1000 prize will be
"warded to the author or producer judged
to have most effectively presented scientific
and/or technological issues or ideas to the
Australian public. Further details from Eric
Hunter at the department on (062) 513657.
Entries close 29 February.

It's nice to see CSIRO,is· getting the right
sort of exposure. The message of a recent
Australian Penthouse Magazine article was
that Australian soils are being denuded. We
twice rated a mention in the article, which
bared all the facts about erosion and land
degradation.

***

Mr Neil Scbafer of the Division of Fossil
Fuels in Sydney, recently won the men's
over 56 years division of the Asia-Pacific
Orienteering Championships held in the
South Island of New Zealand. He defeated
runners from Finland, Canada, Japan,
Australia and New 'i~·n.caland. Move over
Cliff Young.

Bill Sobey, the person responsible for the
introduction of the European rabbit flea to
spread myxamatosis in Australia, retired
last month after thirty years with CSIRO.
He also studied the genetic vmiation or the
myxoma virus and the heritability of resis
tance of rabbits to myxamatosis. Dr Sobey
transferred from the then Division of Ani
mal Genetics to the rabbit ecology group at
the Division of Wildlife and Rangelands
Research in 1975, and will work there dur
ing 1984 as an Honorary Research Fellow.

Oavid Thomas, the Brisbane Regional
Administration Officer, was recently sur
prised to receive an old, well-thumbed copy
of 'New Scientist' from the librarian of
Radiophysics.
Identified merely by a faint impression

'RAO Brisbane', an officer of that Division
had discovered it in the seat pocket of an air
craft flying between Adelaide and Sydney.

As the Division has use" for back numbers
at their Narrabri unit, it had bcen decided to
post them there in future and not rely upon
this other roundabout route.
One can't help wondering why someone

else hadn't returned it to us before 
perhaps RAO Brisbane is only known to a
very select few. or are CSIRO travellers'fne
only honest and observant ones left?

Royston Mnnsfield, a biochemist from
Cambridge University, has a British Science
and Engineering Research Council Fellow
ship to study the orientation of photosyn
thetically important memorane proteins
from spinach and peas. He will be working
with Jan AndersoD at tlte Division of Plant
Industry until November.

***

***

***

1984 is the Institute of Electrical'!lnd Elec
tronics Engineers' centennial year and 1 984
medals are being ;}warded around the
world. Peter Somlo from the Divisinn of
Applied Physics has received a medal and
certificate in recognition of his service to the
Institute and to his profession.
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Mrs Elizabeth Lockie of the Division of Entomology in Canberm, receives an award from Mr Kevin Dewlcs afSydney after her microgmph
of a beetle's prathornx won third place in an international competilion. A total 012600 ell tries were received ill the competition. Mr Dellnes is
medical and scientific products snpervisorfor Polaroid.

It is with sadness we learned that the
recently-retired Chief of the Division of
Mineralogy, Arthur Gaskin, died in Perth
011 February 4 and was buried in a private
ceremony. Arthur was Chief of the Division
from its formation in 1970 until his retire
mcnt in September 1983. Prior to that he led
the Division of Applied Mineralogy in Mel
bourne and had worked for CSIRO (with a
couple of short breaks) since 1942.

Dr Henry T. Ostrowski-Meissner has been
appointed as a Director of the Australian
Feeds lnformation Centre (AFIC) operat
ing within the CSIRO Division of Animal
Production, located at the Division's Head
quarters in Sydney.

Dr Ostrowski-Meissner replaces Dr Terry
Leche who, from January t, has been made
available by the Division for three years as
full-time Executive Secretary of the Inter
national Network of Feed Information
Centres, of which AFlC is a Member.

According to a new operational structure,
the Director of AFlC is supported by the
Advisory Board made up of the Chief of the
Division, Dr T.W. Scot! (Chairman), Dr
N.McC Graham and Dr T.F. Leche.
AFtC operates Australia-wide through

Animal Feedstuffs Liaison Officers
appointed by State Departments of Agricul
ture (New South Wales, Victoria, South
Australia, Western Australia and Tas~

mania) or Departm~ntsof Primary Industry
(Queensland and Northern Territory) who
are actively involved in development of a
national liaison mechanism for the provi
sion and receipt of analytical data on the
composition of animal feeds in Australia. Karl Balk"", left, and Eric Lee of the Division of Chemical Physics, at the garden party

During 1984, Dr Ostrowski-Meissner where they were fare welled.
plans to develop two-way communication L.. .....,

between AFIC and animal and allied indus- Dr Robcrl Rew, a Senior Research Fellow Two members 01' the Division 01'
tries Australia-wide employing the latest of the Merck, Sharp and Dohme Research Chemical Physics retired recently.
information technologies and communica- Laboratories, Rahway, New Jersey, is Mr Karl Balkau, who was born in Ger-
tion means to serve animal industry, spending six months studying the many and trained there as an instrument
research workers and farming com~ mechanisms of anthelmintic resistance in maker, came to Australia in 1955 and has
muniuties , particularly those in isolated sheep nematodes at the Division of Animal worked in the Division as a Senior Laborat-
rural areas and in remote country locations. Health, Mc'Master Laboratory, Sydney. He ory Craftsman since 1971. His main work in
To enable AFIC to provide liaison and dis- had prohlems convincing our embassy in recent years has been connectcd with the

seminate information from the AFIC feed Washington that he was a genuine Ameri- development of an oil~free vacuum pump in
data base for daily 'needs of the feed indus- can Roo. conjunction with Mr J.L. Farrant and Mr E.
try and animal producers, active support Bcz.
from both potential users and potential con- *** Mr Eric Lee has been an instrument maker
tributors to the AFIC database is necessary. and later a Senior Laboratory Craftsman

Anyone with old or recently completed After 31 years of service, Mr G.R. (Don) with the Division since 1966. He acquired a
analyses/data of any kind on feeds of known Cocks of the Division of Tropical Animal particular rcputation for his high-class
origin, anywhere in Australia, who would Science retired on January 11, 1984. engraving work and has also c~mstrucled

like to contribute to the AFIC data bank Don joined the Division of Entomology in many scientific instruments.
should contact the Director of AFIC either 1953 as a labourer and advanced. to Techni- Karl and Eric were farewelled at a garden
on (02) 631 8022, by Telex 27450 or by cor- cal Officer. In 1964 he became Manager of party held in the courtyard of the David
respondence, PO Box 239, Blacktown, both Amberley and WilIowbank Field Sta- Rivett Laboratory, Clayton.
NSW, 2148. tions near Ipswich. In 1982 he was transfer-

Any routine chemical analyses, including red to the newly established Division of
those for anti-nutritive compounds as well Tropical Animal Science and continued to
as nutritive description of feeds obtained in manage both field stations for that Division.
bioassays, are welcomed. Once included in Don had a direct involvement with experi
the AFIC computer database, data will be ments in tick ecology, the breeding of tick
acknowledged and listed as a reference in resistant cattle and field testing of acaricides
future AFIC publications. Cooperation and was responsible for many improve
from within CSIRO Division:'! and from out- ments in the pastures and animal handling
side the CSIRO will be most appreciated facilities on the field stations.
and valued. Any enquiries on feeds and on A barbeque farewell was held in his hon
their use in feeding practice should also be our by colleagues at the Long Pocket
addressed as above. Laboratories at lndooropilly, Queensland.

Photographic success story

***
A celebration of the life, work and charac
ter of Prol'essor Michael White, former pro
fessor and emeritus professor at Melbourne
University, was held at the Academy of Sci
ence in Cunberra in January following his
death latc last year. Professor White
worked at the Division of Plant Industry
from 1953 to 1956, where he helped lay the
foundations for the development of a gene~

tics research group. He maintained links
with CSIRO through his research programs
on a parthenogenic grasshopper with no
males in the population. His research has
had wide impUcations in genetic and
evolutionary theory and earned him many
distinctions.

***

Tian Guoliang from Academia Siniea in
China has joined the Division of Water and
Land Resources to work 011 the fundamen
tal aspects of remole sensing applications
for two years.

***

Mr John Plat! , the Divisional Secretary of
the Division of Textile Physics, retired on
January 24 after almost exactly 25 years in
the Organization.

A barbecue in his honour at the Division
was attended by 150 present and former col
leagues including Victor Burgmann and
John Downes, former Chiefs of the Divi
sion, and Bob Haly and Ernest Bendit, cur
rent Chiefs of Textile Physics and Fossil
Fuels respectively.
Of his 25 years, John spent 21 at the Divi

sion and four at the now defunct Australian
Scientific Liaison Office in London. He was
the first of the administrative staff to be
appointed to ASLO as deputy to the Chief
Scientific Liaison Officer, the deputy hav
ing previously always come from the scien~

tific staff.
John joined CSIRO somewhat late in life

at a time when the Organization had just
adopted a policy of replacing scientific staff
serving in Divisions as technical secretaries
by administrators recruited, if necessary,
from outside the Organization. He had then
arrived recently in Australia after holding
senior executive posts in the cinema indus
try in various parts of the world on behalf of
11 London-based Corporation.

H is retirement plans include a long visit to
Europe in the current year, enabling him to
make full use of the Division's farewell gift
of a magnificent set of travel bags.

Dr Rob Marshall and Dr Mort Gilles(Jie of
the Division of Protein Chemistry, were the
recipients of the 1982 Philip Alien Memo
rial Prize. The prize is awarded each year by
The Forensic Science Society, UK, for the
best article published in their journal. Tbe
title of the papcr was 'Comparison of Sam
ples of Human Hair by Two-dimensional
Electrophoresis' ,
The work on human hair was an extension

of work 011 wool llsing this technique,
which, because of the sensitivity of the
technique, made it possible to study single
fibres. The method is at present under
investigation, as a routine forensic science
tool, by laboratories both in Australia and
overseas.

John Plall
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Project Aquarius goes to air

Mr Phil Clleney, right, is interviewed by Mr Brill1l Ahbot/from the ARC during an open day
for the media ut the Project Aquarius site, IVhile Mr David Packhmn, second ji-om lite left,
from the Chisho/m IlIstitllle of Technology, and Mr Peler Hutclrings from the Division of
Forest Uesearch \Vatch. Photograph by Peter Hay

CSIRO physicist dies

Later in the tour, Dr N1colson pointed out
a team from the Division of Wildlife and
Rangelands Research sweeping the road.
Early in the morning they return and iden
tify any animal prints in the dust as part of
their survey to monitor animal life in the
blocks both before and after the fires.
Or Alan Ncwsome, a senior scientist from

the Division, said that animals survived in
moist refuge areas along creek lines which
are easily accessible in the Aquarius site.
Previous studies have found that four to five
years after a fire, populations tend to
increase up to fourfold over the original
numbers.

on solar astronomy. His research tcarn
greatly increased our knowledge of the
physical pocesses that account for the fine
structure in the outer layers of the Still.

Dr Giovanelli set lip modern solar ohser
vatories, first at Fleurs near Sydney, and
later at Culgoora near Narmbri, NSW, and
led the development of sophisticated, nar
row-band optical filters that served as new
spectroscopic tools for use 011 the tele
scopes.

He also made many theoretical contribu
tions to his subject including extensive
studies of the diffusion of light through stel
lar atmospheres.

Dr Giovanelli's contributions to solar
physics were recognized by his being
awarded the degree of Doctor of Science by
the University of Sydney in 1950, and by his
election to the Fellowship of the Australian
Academy of Sciences in 1962.
Or Giovanclli helped establish the

Astronomical Society of Australia in 1966
and served as its President frol11 I96R-71.
He was a fellow of the Royal Astrollomical
Society (UK) and was active in Ihe Interna
tional Astronomical Union. He received
many invitations to visit ovcrseas solar
centres to lecture and undertake research.
Or Giov(lllelli helped in the training of

many younger solar astronomers, some of
whom arc continuing solar research in
Australia while others occupy very senior
positions in astronomy in the USA.
Just prior to his death Or Giovanelli com

pleted a book, 'Secrets of the Sun', which
will enahle the puhlic to share his fascina
tion with the sun and demonslrates his spe
cial interests and ahility in exploiting novel
photographic techniques,

The DC6 demonstrates one ofthe drop formations with coloured water. The spectacular foot
age nIade headlines on Channels 8 and 10 and 'he ARC ill Victoria, but received little publicity
in the a/her States.

be compared to the aerial suppression
techniques in a detailed cost analysis of the
use of aeroplanes to combat bushfires.

To research wind hehaviour at the fire
fronts, CS1RO developed equipment to
measure the speed and heat of winds ahead
of, during and after the fire. The anemome
ter can tolerate heats of up to 600 degrees
Celcius, and a small computer buried on site
records all the data.
The media were told how retrieving the

data can be a little daunting when the large
fire-damaged trees creak and crack in the
wind and limbs crash to the ground.

The former Chicf of thc thcn Division
of Physics, Dr Ronald Giovanclli, DSc
FAA, dicd aftcr a long iIIncss in latc
January.
He was educated at the University of Syd

ney and then spent two years (1937-39) as a
research fellow ut the Commonwealth Solar
Ohservatory (Mount Stromlo) before join
ingCSIR.
One of the original group of nine scientists

recruited by CSIR to estahlish the National
Standards Laboratory, now the CSIRO
Division of Applied Physics. he spent 1940
41 at the UK Nalionnl Physical Laboratory
in Teddington preparing for this task.
Or Giovanelli was deeply involved in sci

entific support to the war effort, particularly
in the production of optical munitions and
military problems with night vision.
After the war Or Giovnnelli plnyed nn

important part in establishing Australia's
National Standards of Phvsical Measure
ment, especially in the rields of optics,
pbotometry and colorimetry.

Until 195R he was leader of the Iighl sec
tion in the Division of Physics, one of the
three constituent Divisions of the National
Standards Labonltory, and he served as
Chief of the Division from 1958--74. After
retiring in 1976 he retained an active
research connection with CSJRO as an hon
orary senior research fellow.

Dr Giovanelli contributed further to the
growth of Australia's national measure
ment system by serving as a member of the
National Standards Commission frol11
1959-76.

Notwithstanding his contributions to phys~

kal standards and measuremcnts, Dr
Giovanelli's deepest rescmch interest was

Although aerial water tankers are used in
the United States, Canada and some Euro
pean countries, Australian conditions are
very different anet far more dangerous. The
experiments arc to determine when the tan
kers are no longer useful for stopping the
initial outbreak of fire, and how and when
they are most effective,

Using data from the United States, the
Chisholm Instilule of Technology, under
contract to CStRO, has developed an
Australian computer model to reflect these
conditions Hnd which involves over thirty
variables. Three United States foresters are
observing the experiments to sec how the
conditions vary and how their model has
been adapted.

Only two fires have been lit so far because
of the wet weather, and though they were
low intensity fires, the project leader, Mr
Phi! Chency, said Ihat the models were
accurate and the tanker was able to suppress
the fires as predicted.

ASH WEDNESDAY
As the summer gets hotter, and conditions

become closer to those of Ash Wednesday
last year, the fires will be more intense, cul
minating in dangerolls 'crown' fires,

Although Project Aquarius is mainly
investigating the aerial suppression of fire,
the team has also carried out a great deal of
research into fire conditions, the various
methods of fighting fire from the ground
alld the physiological effects it has on
firefighters, and developed both ground
and air equipment to monitor fires. This
research is continuing at Nowa Nowa.

All infra-red scanller developed by CSIRO
for Project Aquarius was used during the
Ash Wednesday fires near Warburtoll to
direct firefighters safely to trouble spots.

The scanner is mounted in CS1RO's F27
research aircraft, and enables a clear map to
be built of a fire area, including roads,
forests, water and grassland. As it uses the
infra-red (heat) signature of the land, the
scanner can 'see' through dense smoke and
pick up a 'hot spot' ollly half a metre square.

Although no fires were lit during the media
opell day, the Fokkcr could be seell flashing
high in the sky, in constant contact with
'The Esky' and the 'Bird Dog' helicopter.
Dr John Nieolson, Project Coordinator,

took the media around the site to see the
road networks necessary for the experi
ment. Signs such as Northbourne Avenue,
Federal Highway and Lillee Lalle (not the
cricketer, though one could be forgiven for
thinking so) decorate the dirt roads that are
still being levelled.

During the fires, these roads will be used
by conventional bushfire teams, in concur
rent experiments to study other firefighting
nielhods, including bulldozing and
backburning, The ec~onomics of 111cse will

FINAL EXPERIMENTS
The current experiments at Nowa Nowa in

Gippsland are the culmination of the $3.2
million, three-year bushfire study by Ihe
Division of Forest Research in cooperation
with State forestry and fire control
authorities.

Last winter the 1600-hectare research plot
was prepared for a long hot summer with
access roads bulldozed through Ihe bush,
culverts made with hollow logs and an
extensive survey done of the groundcovcr
and trees.
The Project Aquarius team moved in for

the three-month-Iong experiments in
January. They sel up their base camp al
Radar Hill, a barc outcrop in the middle of
the site now scattered with meteorological
equipment, an old refrigerated container
dubbed 'The Esky' where all the communi
cations and computer activities ttlke place,
and an office. storage and tca room shed.
The eucalyptus forest arouud Radar Hill

has been divided into 16 blocks, each to be
burnt under different conditions, weather
permitling. The airtanker bombs the fires
with water, water thickened with a gel, or
the fire-retardant ammonium sulphate.
The aircraft's 11 OOO-litre capacity can be

dropped in many combinations depending
on the nature of the fire, the altitude and
speed of the aeroplane. It can bomb the fire
directly or spread the load over the fire front
with a series of drops from el.lch of the
twelve 900-litre compartmcnts.
The tanker is flown by an experienced

team from Conair, but directed from 'The
Bird Dog', a helicopter which dodges in and
around the big plane and tells it where to
drop its load.

Projcct Aquarius made hcadlincs on
Australiau ncws bullctins aftcr an opcn
day for the mcdia in ,January. Penny
Gibson from thc Mcdia Group
attended thc cvcnt.

Although wet weather has delayed Project
Aquarius experiments to test the effective
ness of airborne water tankers against
bush fires, a demonstration of the aerial
bombing techniques was given to a stunned
media audience.
The shining silver Douglas DC6 airtanker,

leased from Conair Aviation of Canada,
came roaring in over the treetops seemingly
only metres away, opened ils hold and
released 3600 litres of coloured water which
filtered down through the trees in a red
Iiaze.
The Channel 10 cameraman followed it

out of sight. let go his camera and leapt high
into the air with a yell of delight. His excite
ment was reflected on everyone's faces.
The ABC and Channel R crews, who had

followed the aircraft in a helicopter to get a
bird's eye view, were just as excited when
they landed to watch the nexl two drops
from ground level.
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CIRC aids developing countries

CIRC staff above are, standing, David Brelt, left, ami David Down. Seated from leftto right
are Lyne/elf Hornshaw, Brian f1arrap, !Jar,.y Filshie, Camilla Jansen, John Burdett tlnd
Charles Pearmain.

In Bhulan, CSIRO researchers. are
helping Ihe local populalion 10
improve Ihe efficieucy 01' their cool
stores .•• in Papua New Guinea, Ihe
Governmenl is receiviug Ihe Organiza
tiou's leclmical assislance 10 slreamline
the efficiency of pulping its tropical
hardwoods, while in Ihe Philippiues,
teclmologisls from a number of Sonlh
easl Asian countries are being lrained
by CSIRO and Queensland University
scientisls in a leclmi'lue 10 increase the
yield from copper mines.

These projects are among the many cur
rently being arranged with advice and assis
tance from CSIRO's Centre for Interna
tional Resenrch Cooperation (Cl Re).

FOCAL POINT
The Centre was established in 1978 to pro

vide an identifiable focal point for CSIRO
support for research cooperation in
developing countries. This cooperation may
take the form of continuing projects, expert
advice or truining facilities within CSIRO.
CIRC is also responsible for planning and

evaluating the Organization's overall con
tribution to the science and technology
component of Australia's assistance to
those countries, and encouraging the effi
cient deployment of resources for that pur
pose.
Most of the assistance projects for

developing countries in which CSIRO
becomes involved contain a strong research
component or require specialist advice from
scientists. A number of the Divisions and
laboratories have provided training for sci
entists and technical officers from these
developing countries.

CORE STAFF
With only a small core staff headed by Or

Barry Filshie. the role of the Centre is
essentially one of coordination, and CIRC
relies heavily on the cooperation of the
Divisions to ensure that CSIRO's participa
tion in aid activities is effective. Once pro
jects have been established, the Centre is
concerned mainly with general liaison and
policy matters, while the day-to-day man
agement of the projects is left to the Divi
sions concerned.
Or Filshie joined ClRC in March 1983

after a research career spanning 20 years,
first in the Division of Protein Chemistry

and later in the Division of Entomology.
The Deputy Officer-in-Cbarge, Or Brian
Harrap. will shortly be retiring after more
than 30 years in CSIRO, first in the Division
of Protein Chemistry and later at the Dairy
Research Laboratory where he was Officer
in-Charge. Brian joined ClRC soon after its
formation.
John Burdett and David Brett, both scicn

tific services officers, complete the scientific
staff. The administrative staff comprise the
Centre secretary, Charles Pearmain, who
has had considerable experience in the
international field, having worked in the
international relations group, and David
Down who joined CIRC last year from the
Headquarters contracts section. Secretarial
and clerical backup is provided by Lyndal
Hornshaw and Cumilla Janscn.
Or John Nicolson, who is presently sec

onded to Project Aquarius, will rejoin
CIRC's stalT latcr this year. Both David
Brett and David Down have spent periods
of service at the ADAB/CSIRO project for
Animal Research at Bagor in Indonesia.

CSIRO CONTRACTOR
Or Filshie explained that where consul

tants were required, CSlRO, rather than
the individual scientist, could act as a con
tractor to agencies requesting the staff's
expertise. In this way, scientists travelled
overseas under the Organization's terms
and conditions of service.

'They also maintain their scientific associa
tion with their home laboratories', Or FiI
shie said.

He added that it was normally possible to
arrange full reimbursement of the cost to
the Divisions concerned, and in the case of
long assignments, the Chief was often able
to replace an absent scientist with a term
appointee.
Or Filshie said there was a consistent

demand for CSIRO's expertise overseas.
'Many of these consultancies have enabled

our scientists to assist with improvements in
primary production in developing coun
tries', he said.

'The emphasis continued to be on tropical
agriculture, not only related to food produc
tion. but also the post-harvest handling and
the preservation of food and food products.'

TRAINING PROGRAMS
In 1983, 61 truining programs were pre

pared with assistance from CIRC for scien
tists, administrators and technicians from

numerous countries. Most came from China
and Indonesia, and others from countries as
widespread as Ghana, Yemen, India,
Bangladesh, Thailand, Vietnam, Philip·
pines, Colombia, Cuba anu Argentina.
elRe's accumulated experience and con
tact with immigration authorities and donor
agencies has been of great help to CSlRO
Divisions for arrangement of entry and exit
visas as well as recovery of costs incurred
during the training period.
Since the Australian Centre for Interna

tional Agricultural Research (AClAR) was
formed a little over a year ago, CSIRO's
research on problems common to Australia
and developing. countries has received a
very significant boost.

'Some 30 separate research projects, in
various stages of preparation and
implementation are currently being
negotiated between CSIRO and ACIAR',
Or Filshie said.
He explained that CIRC has developed a

close and valuable relationship with the
staff of ACIAR which has been of assis
tance to a number of Divisions in establish
ing projects with the new agency.

Or Filshie said any Divisional staff needing
more information on CIRC could contact
him on (062) 48 4495.

Dr Barry Filshie, Officer-if/-Charge of
CIRC.

Biological control student goes home

Uu Shu-sheng with Division of Entomology col/eagues, from left, Mrs Anne Hughes, Dr Dick Hughes,
Dr Mary Carver and Mr red Woolcock.

A young Chinese scientisl who joined
CSIRO in April 1980 for 'projecllrain
ing' is now returning home with wide
experience in Ihe stl'lltegy and lactics of
biological conlrol, and a doclorate
from Ihe Auslralian Nalional Univer
sity, in Canberra.

Liu Shu-sheng of the Zhejiang Agricul
tural University, has been attached to the
Division of Entomology at Black Mountain
for the past four years l working with the
research team investigating the biological
control of aphids. His visit was sponsored by
the Chinese Government Hnd arranged by
the Australian Development Assistance
Bureau and CSIRO's Centre for lnterna~

tional Research Cooperation.
A few months after Uu's arrival at the

Division, his enthusiasm and ability led him
to enrol for PhD study, with Or Dick
Hughes of the Division and the late Or John
Short of the AND's Department of Zoology
as his supervisors. His thesis, entilled 'An
Investig;'ltion of Ecological Relationships
Experimental studies of the interactioll51
between the sowthistle aphid,
Hyperomyzlls Itll"luCae and its parasite,
Aphidiw; sOl1chf, was accepted by the Uni
versity in November 1983.

Uti does not let (he grass grow under his
feet. Hc returned homc in the middle of
1982 for a holiday and took the opportunity
to get married! He is looking foward to
seeing his wife nnd family again.
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Building Research on video

'CuRcseurch' is produced by the Science Communication Unit for CSIRO staff. It
is also circulated to some people outside the Organization who have a professional
interest in CSIRO activitics. Members arc invited to COlllTihute or send suggestions
fur articles. Thc deadlinc for material is normally the 8th day of the month of
puhlicatiun. Material and queries should be sent to the Editors, Box 225, DicksOll,
ACT 2602. Tel. 48 4640. Editorst Jeannic Fcrris and Penny Gibson.

***

Most of the village, or commune housing is constructed from clay bricks, produced directly
from the paddy soil. The clay is cUI to size in situ, the soft bricks removed and stacked until dry
before being fired in field kilns. 7fte depression ill the paddy field is rejuvenated with sludge
alld mallure, formillg fresh paddy soil.

tant seaweeds. which are ]argely used for Hainan Island which has developed
food. The single most important species was techniques for cultivating seaweed;
worth over $US300 000 000 in 1978-79. Guangzhou where the geology, ecology and

RED SOILS Mr Higgins said a large centre of marine resource exploitation and protection from
research at Qindao on the pollution of the South China Sea was

While in Nanjing Dr Gillman attended a Y~lIowSeaeoastsouth-east'ofBeijing.con- studied; and scenic Hangzhou where there
symposium on red soils, and presented data centrated on the photosynthetic was a large research program concerning
(with Prof. Yu Tien-ren of the Nanjing mechanisms, life history studies, the production and rcmineralization
Institute of Soil Science) for a range of nutrient requirements, cultivation activities of marine bacteria.
Chinese soils where properties not conven- techniques, disease control and genetic Mr Higgins said the Institute of Plant
tionally determined were estimated and manipu]ations of the commercial seaweeds. Physiology in Shanghai was carrying out
interpreted. It was the location for the 13th Interna- some excellent research on photosynthetic
The Institute was very large, with over 300 tional Seaweed Symposium which attracted mechanisms and the action of plant hor-

researchers and technicians. Dr Gillman over 500 participants. manes.
said that mostofthe staff were housed at the He also visited other marine institutes: He hopes the interest shown in his tour will
Institute itself in low-cost apartments and Wuhan, 600 kilometres from the coast on result in collaborative research between
that salaries ranged from about $30 per the Yangtze River, where oxygen tolerant Australia and China, and said Australia had
month for junior laboratory assistants to bluegreen algae were being developed for already been asked to assist with establish-
$200 for senior professors. inoculation into rice paddy fields; tropical ing some seaweed processing facilities.
Soil electrochemistry was strongly ..... _

emphasized at the Institute, which had pro
duced a portable meter which would be of
great value, for example, in pollution
monitoring and flood irrigation studies, Dr
GiIlman said.

He also visited an agricultural academy
where research was conducted on food,
industrial, fruit and vegetable crops. Valu
able work has been done there on the recla
mation of saline and alkaline soils, and on
the use of green (crop) manure in crop rota
tion.

Chinese scientists appear to be particularly
interested in collaborative studies with
Australian institutions, Dr GiIlman said,
and the need for personnel training was
mentioned often during his visit.

China had much to teach the world
about cropping systems, and joint pro
jects with Anstralia could greatly
advance soils and water management
knowledge in both countries, Dr Gavin
Gillman said recently.
Dr GilIman was in China for a month as

part of an exchange program between the
Australian Academy of Science and
Academia Sinica.

[n southern China he saw land that had
been used for centuries in such a way as to
maintain yield and soil stability, and said
that it was clear that the farmers had an inti
mate knowledge of the soils they used.

In some upland areas where timber clear
ing had severely degraded the red soils, the
infertile soil was being removed from the
landscape in the form of clay bricks and
when the hills were sufficiently reduced in
height, the areas would be turned into
paddy fields.
Great interest was shown in Dr Gillman's

seminar at the South China Institute of
Botany on the fertility problems of northern
Queens]and soils and the research being
done to better understand and manage the
soils.

The Chinese connectionCAT

-The CAT Column is open to all

members of CSIRO who wish

to comment on communication

matters.

Paul Lynch, Mauager or CSIRO's
Printing Unit in Melbourne, has con
tributed this month's CAT colnmn.

Over the past 12-18 months, [ have often
pondered the future of an out of town
Westpac Bank Manager who decided to
order his branch's stationery from the local
Printer. After having done so, he let the
Printer match the Westpac Red near
enough to the required standard. Because
the said Printer had difficulties matching the
typeface, and/or our enterprising Manager
decided that he did not quite like the Head
Office standard, he let the Printer use some
thing more in keeping with 'local' design
concepts.

Having got so far, an order for at least two
years was placed and he shouted - 'I have
gotll1y stationery - for my Bank.
Even if they catch up with me, they won't

make me reprint two years' supply'. Ah!
Ahl

[ bave pondered his fate. My Westpac
friends tell me it would be, at the least, a
very quick end to any promising career our
friend may have liked to enjoy.

As Manager of the CSIRO'Printing Unit
and an avid reader of 'CoResearch', and
this column in particular I have come to
marvel, even drool with envy, at all the
exciting ways CSIRO can and will com
municate. Video, Film, Telex, Voice, Satel
lite, Cable, so on, so on, etc., etc. But seri
ously, and if! was now speaking, I would be
thumping the table very hard, saying. why?
why can't CS[RO get its act together with
the very simplest and establishcd method of
communication -that of the printed word?

I believe that CSIRO has a very long way
to go before it gets aJlywhere near an
acceptable level of print standard. For such
a large and publicly-funded organization as
ours I believe, with no apologies to anyone,
that our communications do not present the
image that I as a taxpayer expect. It is a dis~

jointed, ad hoc approach, and when stan·
dards (such as those for stationery) are laid
down, nobody cares less about them!

Strong stllff. Mayhe. But I firmly suggest
that before we all gel too carried away wilh
new methods of communication and the gee
whiz stuff that goes with it, the Organization
should start looking at the range of presen
tation of Annual Reports, Technical Bulle·
tins, Newsletters, Business rards, Logos, Establishing working associations with
and 5-, 6-, 7· and 8-colour covers. Anstralia's neighbol1Ts was Harry Hig
At the moment a lot of money is being gins' main aim when he tonred several

spent (and quite rightly) on how we should Asian eonntries recently.
develop anu present our public image Mr Higgins, from the Division of
(Woodruff and Eckersley's paper) and from Oceanography in Sydney, visited
where I sit, I am not surprised CSIRO is Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand, Burma,
thought of as CSL, CRA and CSR. Yet Japan. Korea, Taiwan and China during his
there is no effort being made to tidy up the tl1ree-and-a-half month trip.
ghastly array of slipshod matter, Hnd I Seaweed is a multi-million dollar industry
defend my recent appointment of Manager in China, and Mr Higgins spent a month lee- The Division of Buildillg Research has recently released, for industry consump
of Quality in tllat my role is not that of pub· turing at and visiting research institules tiOIl, the first video tape in its' Buildillg Tomorrow' series. Each tape ill the series
lishing or image-selling standards. I can involved in seaweed and algal research as aims at presenting current awareness information 011 various subjects ill all easily
only offer advice on technical matters and IJart of an exchange ngreement between the d' d I I d j' W' I I' . j' d 10' I
on whether the printing is up to standard. It tgeste anc Un< erstoo onnat. rt tap aymg tune O' arOUIl I1lmutes, t le
is not the role of any Quality Control Man- Australian Academy of Science and tapes can be easily slotted into regular industry association meetings.
ager to J'udge or criticize artistic licence or Academia Sinica. The/irs! tape looks at the problenl ofcorrosion afconcrete reinforcenzents in so/ne

China produces about half the world's
the esoteric nature of the end product. annual production of commercially impor. of our more recellt buildillgs. A copy of the tape call be arrallRed for showing at
What he may like or dislike has nothing to your Divisioll through the free loall service operated by the Divisioll's publications'
do with it. Besides all that, nobody seems to 1----------------1 office at Highett. Each loall is accompallied by halldout material specially prepared
take any notice of Executive decisions. How with eRA, CSL and CSR, but it will carry on the topic discussed. For more detail 011 this service, ring .lohanna Becker on (03)
and why would they take any notiee of a this mish mash over to the newer forms of 5550333.
lowly Printing Manager? communication. We will probably at that Hal Christialland Tracey Nichols are pictured above editing the second tape in

As you may have guessed by now, I feel stage be associated with 'CBS', the 'Cana· the series which looks at the performance ofhouses in bushfires.
very strongly about this issue and believe dian Broadcasting Service',
that unless the communicators have a scri- ' ... the other night, I was wondering what
OllS and impartial look across the broad would happen if the Branch Manager of a
spectrum ofCSIRO·printed malleI', in turn Regional TV station decided to call in the
lay down very strict guidelines, establish a local Graphic Designer. .. ,
firm publishing policy offer a forum or P.S....and it's about time the full points
group to advise on the printed work, not were left out of 'CSIRO' and that it was
only will CSIRO continuc to hc associated spelt with a 'z'. not an '5'.
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Research strengthened

Crop adaptation lab. opens

Oil shale research agreement
Under the agreement, SPP/CPM will

provide representative seam composite and
bulk samples and characterize them in
terms of their g~ology,mineralogy and mic
ropetrography, whilst the Divh;ion will
undertake research to determine the dry
ing-preheating characteristics of raw shale,
its basic pyrolysis behaviour I as well as kil1c~

tic of pyrolysis and the combustion of spent
shale. The aim of this research is to charac
terize the oil shales themselves and provide
data useful for existing or potential process
technologies.

The laboratory also contained rel'riger
ated storage faeilitics in which germ plasm
of introduced crop species, as well as native
rclative:-i of important crops could be main
tained for prolonged periods at tempera~

tures as low as -200C.
Mr Jones said few Australians would be

aware that their native flora contained will]
relatives of crops such as cotton, soybcans,
rice and sorghum, which were potentially a
rich source of genes for improving crop
species.

Duaringa, Nagoorin, Nagoorin South and
Lowmead deposits in Queensland, to be
carried out by the Division's Chemical
Engineering Group, under the direction of
MrGeoffWall,

The funds will enable the purchase of new
equipment ,to convert the form'1f uranium
pilot plant and provide salaries for two addi
tional chemical engineers and two technical
officers. The new starters are Graeme Fox,
George Kartl, Steve Smith and Martin
Chensce who worked with the Division of
Milleral Physics and the AAEC previously.

Mr lones sllicl the new lahoratory would
provide offices and laboratory facilities for a
research group of aboul 70 people, with
diverse but complemenlary skills in fields
,uch as plant breeding, plant physiology,
agronomy and integrated crop-animal pro
duction systems.

FullywinstTumented glasshouses and
growth cabinets would allow scientists to
evaluate plants in a wide range of simulated
environment5.

'Crop adaptation research i5 also needed
for traditional crops such as wheat.

'There is scope for expanding the range of
environments in which wheat or other crops
will grow, by increasing drought resistance
or modifying a species' tolerance of temper
ature extremes or disease.

We must also cope with emerging prob
lems such as increasing soil acidity in some
areas of Australia, or the rapid appearance
of pests or diseases such as the lucerne
aphids or stripe rust in wheat.'

A grant 01' $377 321 has been received
by Sontltern Pacific Petroleum NL/
Central Pacific Minerals NL nnder the
Natioual Energy Research, Develop
ment and Demonstration Program and
is the subject of a collabol'ative
research agreement with the Division
of Energy Chemistry at the Lncas
Heights Researclt Laboratories.

The grant is for a (wo-year study of the
key processing characteristics of Australian
oil shales from the Rundle, Stuart, Condor,

The Minister I'or Science and Technol
ogy, Mr Barry Jones, opened the new
$3.5M crop adaptation labol'Utory at
the Division 01' Plant Indnstry in Can
berra on14 March.
The laboratory, built hy the Department

of Housing and Construction, will be a
centre for CSIRO research into new crops
and cropping techniques, ancl will also serve
as a national and international gene bank
for wild Australian relatives of crop plants.

Mr Jones said the laboratory would play a
~ymk~ilieu~em~sk~h"mducing~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

and adapting new crop species to diversify
Australian dryland agriculture which, in an
age of increasingly volatile markets, rested
on its traditional but precariously narrow
base of wheat and sheep,

I-Ie. pointed out that wheat was the only
major dryland cmI' species that had been
specifically adapted to Australian condi
tions. A major part of wheat's adaptation
had been ci:IITiedoulbefore the end 'of last
century by tl1e pioneering wheat breeder,
WiIliam Faner.

'It is not just a matter of introducing and
adapting new species to strengthen
Australia's agricultural base. There arc luc
rative niches for new crops in international
markets if we move quickly', Mr Jones said.

Brisbane
boy wins
BHP Prize
A young Brisbane nniversity student,
John Siminidos, won a gold medal and
$5000 in the BHP Science Prize,
awarded ill Canberra on February 28.

John, 18, of Clayfield in Brisbane,
studied the formation of colour patterns on
the wings of moths and butterflies, and
included a comprehensive collection of
these insects with his entry.

John was presented with his prize hy Sir
Mark Oliphant, in a ceremony at CSIRO in
Canberra. He has also won a return trip to
the United States, sponsored hy West in
ghouse Australasia.

A silver medal and $1000 was awarded to
Lisa Juckes, a Newcastle schoolgirl, who
found that it was possible to detect whether
plants were compatible with each other by
combining their juices with particularchcm
icals and growing crystals. Usa also wins a
trip to the United States,

The third prize went to Robin Humble, a
student ofYarra Valley Anglican School at
Ringwood, whose project was entitled
'squeaking sand'. Robin recetves a bronze
medal and $500,

The BHP Science Prizc is jointly spon
sored by Broken Hill Proprietary Limited,
CSIRO and the Australian Science
Teachers' Association. Tickets to the
United Stales are donated by Westinghouse
Australasia.

Rock music at Geomechanics

Dr Dane Blaff, right, explains how experiments on sound transmission through all isolated block o[rock are rewriting the textbooks on the
use ofseismic pulse techniques. The picture was taken dllring the Februmy Executive Visit fo the Division ofGeomechanics. His listeners are,
from leji to right, Chief of the Division, Or Barry Erady, the Chairman, Or Paul Wild, the Director of the Bureau ofScientific Services, Mr
Sam Lattimore, the Executive SecretlllY, Mr GratlOIl Wl/SOIl ami the Director of PEA U, Or 0011 We;s".
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-Peter Martin

-- Clive Coogan

PREMIER POSITION

this ended in miasma as various claimants
contested the prize),

So it is very fitting that Bob Hughan,
artist and scientist, should bc a Fellow.
Some years ago a hooklet on Australia's ten
best known potters featured botb Robe,t
Hughilll and his father, Edward. a double
that only the Boyd family might challenge!
In recent years Bob has been nn important
part of the team which has had such S\.1Ccess
with the parlially stabilizcd zirconia (PSZ)
This year Bob is President of the Australian
Ceramics Society (8 role that he has also
occupied in the past).

Incidentally, Or Clive Coogan of CSIRO
took over Il.lst year as Honorary Corres
ponding Member of the RSA chapter in
Victoria. from Sir Laurence Hartnetl, who
had occupied that office for 20 years or so.
This is the premier position in the Chapter,
and a role once occupied by Benjamin
Fnmklin in another colony!

Among the Fellows also recently elected
were Minister for Science and Technology.
Barry loncs, the Australian paradigm of an
industry innovator/encourager, and Profes
sor Boris Schedwin, whose book on the his
tory of CSIR 1926-1949 has recently been
completed, the publication of which is
eagerly awaited.

to the job makes sense, and simple
techniques are available for doing it. It's not
easy to just change your or someone else's
job, but a little simple analysis of this type
can greatly impi"ove our understanding of
where certain qualities and abilities mny
reside within a work group. This sort of
understanding is fundamental to a sensitive
manager, and not everyone can arrive at it
over a few beers after work with the office
team.

Mr Smith concluded the session with
reference tn a 'contribution matrix'. by
which members of a work group can inflict
upon themselves the nasty shock of seeing
precisely how others.. in the group perceive
everyone else's role, including their own
naturally crucial all impoftant life-sustain
ing contribution.

Or Pitman believes that proper science
management is essential for effective !\ci
ence productivity. He would like to see the
introduction of morc opportunities far man
agement training, pi:1rticularly at program
leader level.

RECOGNITION

Sir Mark Oliphant sfands wirh the winners of the 1983 BHP Science Prize, from left, John
Simonidis, Lisa Juck"., and Robin Hum"'". Pboto by Peter Hay.

Robert Hnghan, of the CSIRO Divi
sion of Material Scicncc','has recently
been elected a Fellow ofthe Royal Soc
iety of Arts.

The RSA (full name the Roya ISociety for
the Encouragement of Arts. Manufactures
and Commerce) is onc of the oldest of the
bodies which bear the tag 'Royal', having
been set up in 1754 for the primary purposc
of 'gctting industry moving'. The' Arts' in
its name is the same as that used ill patents
(' .... those skilled in the arts will know .... ')
but it bas dallied also with the aesthetic arts,
establishing Britain's premier artist's Club,
the Royal Academy, within a few years of
its inception and at later stages in its career
the Royal College of Dance, the Royal
School of Music and Ihe Royal School of
Design, But it is best known for its sponsor
ship of the Great Exbibition, in the 'Crystal
Palace', of 1851, in the days when Prince
Albert was its President.

The RSA once played an important role
in building up Australian industry, giving
prizes in the 1820's for the introduction of
new Merino strains and new wine grape var
ieties. Later it encouraged the canning of
meat (previously discarded as unsuitable (or
shipping), and for refrigeration of meat (but

To know only how people rate on a ONI
QL test is to at least recognize that there are
basic. tangible reasons for some of those
intra-group differences. It provides better
understanding and tolerance, and may even
allow a bridge-huilding strategy to work,
using people with intermediate scores, for
instance . .It is also likely that a combination
of ON/OL types may be ideal for certain
work groups, which will demand that such
differences be underStood and accepted.

Occupations as well ns people can be
given a ON/OL seore. To mateh the person

Self-rating 011 a quantitative-qualitative
scale, for instance, is a useful starting point.
To demonstrate its simplicity, Mr Smith
applied a QN/OL tesllO the 20 people pre
sent, rcsulting in a range 01.38/62 to 62138.
He tbcn placed people with similar scores
into a group, making four groups, and pro
ceeded to make surprisingly accurate prc~

dictions about bow they would respond to a
management problem he then posed.

Scientist elected to
Royal Society of Arts

frolll all this feedback, as well as frolll the
contributions of its members, that the
NERNR Standing Committee will prepare
its response to PEAU.

1'lSHERIES RESEARCH
Another PEA U document currently

under consideration by the NERNR Stand
ing Committee is that on CSIRO Fisheries
Research. It has two parts: the first is the
draft Initial Planning Document, which rep
resents the first stage in the Executive's
strategic planning for future fislleries
research; and the second, on the fishing
industry, discusses socioeconomic factors
and raises the principal industry issues. In
seeking comment on these papers, the
NERNR Standing Committee has followed
l1 procedure similar to that employed in
respect of the planning document on
environmental and extra-terrestrial
research. Subsequently informal comment
011 the fisheries papers will also he sent
direct to PEAU.

RESEARCH PLANNING
At a Inter stage the Standing Committee

will be asked to report to the Advisory
Council 011 the advice that Council might
give the Executive on strategic planning for
research in these fields. CSIRO's role in
enviroIlInental research represents a major
fundamental contributionJo,a better under
standing of the AustralhlIl environment,
and in particular to the management of its
many and incredibly complex interactive
systems. Last June Dr Keith Boardman,
when addrc8sing the NCSA Conference,
highlighted the challenge of the World Con
servation Strategy's concept of experimen
tal management, in which scientific
experimentation and resource management
are integrated. The NCSA, which repre
sents a consensus of diverse interests, has
only one paragfaph out of ~6 specifically on
research and four all environmental m[lJ1~

agement. Clearly a better uaderstanding of
the complexities of environmental manage
ment will be of little avail unless tbe know
ledge is translated into practice. It is there
fore pertinent that not only is the CSIRO
examining its strategic planning for environ
mental research, hnving regard to perceived
R&D needs and research opportunities, but
that the NCSA Consultative Committee has
emharked upon promoting community
acceptance of a National Conservation
Strategy and a community commitment to
implel1lf'nt it.

It takes all kinds ...
Are yOIl a 80120 QN/GL, tryiug desp
erately to manage a research or
administrative group made up of'
impossible 20/80s'!

In other words do you have 'left-hand
brain dominance' with all its quantitative
(ON), analytic and logical competence,
and find yourself constantly frustrated by
the qualitative (OL), intuitive nd possi
bly more innovative 'right-hand dominant'
brains that make up your group? Is this you,
or arc you perhaps one of the tenm? Well
don't despnir! There are practical answers,
according to Mr Neville Smith of NIS
Associates, Sydney. who addressed a meet
ing of Chiefs and Offieers-in-Charge of the
Institute of Biological Resources in Feb
ruary at Head Office, at the requestofInsti
lute Director, Or Mike Pitman.

The first step is to recognize the natllfe of
the problem. The chances are it's a very
common one, for which all sorts of solutions
in all sorts of organizations have been
devised and successfully applied bcfore.

PLANNING DOCUMENT
Environmental and extra-terrestrial

research spans so vast a range of subject
matter that no single, smal1 committee act
ing on its own, however judiciously consti
tuted, could furnish balanced and useful
comment. Yet the machinery of the Advis
ory Council and the State Committees ena
bles a Council Standing Committee to tap a
wealth of expertise and expcrience. Thus
the Preliminary Planning Document was
sent to the Council's four other Standing
Committees, the six State Committees, and
tbe Northern Tereritory Committee for
comment. Thc State and Territory Commit
tees have in turn sought an (Issessment not
only from their relevant sub-committees but
al!io .externally from !iclected scientists and
others in universities, State Government
departments, and research institutions. It is

CSIRO SUBMISSION
In 1982, to assist CSIRO in its prepara

tion of a submission to .the Department of
Home Affairs and Environment, the Coun
cil'~ Standing Committee on the Natural
Environment and Renewable Natural
Resources (NERNR) had provided the
Organization with informal comment on a
Di;cussion Paper that led to the formulation
of the draft Strategy. The Committee look
the view that the adoption of a National
Conservation Strategy by the Common
wealth and all States and Territories would
represent significilnt and valuable progress
towmds the ohjective of sustainahle
development. This view is entirely consis
tent with the functions of the Consultative
Committee, which in particular is required
to advise the Minister by 3J March 1984 on
means of obtaining the widest practicable
endorsement of the Strategy. Other terms
of reference include advising the Ministcr
on 'how hest 10 initiate, proll1ote and coor
dinate research to provide the knowledge
on which informed clcdsions on the man
agement of living resources can be based',

Currently thc NERNR Standing Com
mittee is reviewing a Preliminary Planning
Document preparcd by the CSIRO Plan
ning and Evaluation Advisory Unit and
entitled 'Knowledgc and Managerncnt of
the Natural Environment and Extra-terrest
rial Research'. Since the document cncom w r-----------------"'----------------....,
passes research on the entire biosphere
together with astronomy, it is both substan
,tbl and succinct. It outlines environmental
R& D needs, future rCl.;earch opportunities
identified independently by CSI RO and
other scientists, and the current CSIRO
environmental research programs, From
this material the document specifies gaps
and imbalances.

This column from CSIRO's Advisory
Council has been contdbuted by I'ro
fessor Peter Scott, Chairman of' the
Council's Natnral Environment and
Renewable Natural Resonrces Stand
ing Committee,

Se.emingly the titles of committees and
documents associuted with environI1lental
research - and even perhaps their rcspec~

tive proceedings Hlld content - arc rcmark
ahly verbose. The Minister for Home
Affairs and Environment has recently
appointed HIl Interim COIl~ullative Com
mittee for Cl National Conservation Strategy
for Australia (NCSA). 1Is cstablishment
had been proposed by a conference held in
Canberra last June and attended by dele
gates from government. industry, educa
tional research. and community interests.
The Committee's function is to auvise the
Minister on the nction necessary to promote
and implement the Strategy nationally. The
Advisory Council had been asked to nomi
nate H person for appointment to the Com
mittee, and as a rcsult I attended its first
meeting in February.

[~11ilil~~1~~~[~fJ.~~~~1~~1~~M~~~11~11~~~~ilil~~~~~1~~~I~~~~~~~IJ~[il~11.lifil~1~~11~~~]~~l~BHP Seienee Prize:-

From the Advisory Council The winners on show
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farewell letter to him, partly as a tribute to
the man ami partly because it relates
directly to what I have just been talking
l:lhout:-

'Yours w(]s a name well known to me long
before I first met you. You had the replltil~

tion of bClI1g both scientist and operator [It

the heart of CSIRO's research effort for the
mineral industry. Then we first met prop
erly as members of a committee of Chiefs,
sel up by Jerry Price, under the chairman~

shIp of Michael Tracey, to examine new
organizational arrangements for ('SIRO
(effectively what became the 'Instltutc' ~ys~
tern). l recall many convivial argument~.

We were at opposite ends of the spectrum:
you favoured a new system; I oppo1'icd it.
But there is none more fnilhfullhan thcc()n~

vertcd and thus it proved that I became lIot
only champion or the Institute system, but
also the one leg<Jlly charged with the task of
implementing it.

'My job was maue so much the easier in
having you. with so much successful experi
ence behind you, available to he onc of the
five foundation Institute Directors. I have
since benefited greatly from this experience
and have come to admire your decisivc no~

nOllsense approach to management; and to
appreciate the sudden, unexpected, f1ash~

ing sn"\Ue that registers accord.'***

One sometllnes still hears the criticism
that the introduction of Institutes has simply
muddied the line of communication by
adding an extra barrier between Chief and
Executive. I hope I have ,ll1swered this criti
cism. Further, in practice, my colleagues
and I are always glad to talk to Chiefs
directly on the understanding that when
relevant the'ir Director should be involved.
Also the Chiefs meet annually with the
Executive and Directors for a whole-day
rneetillg in which the Chiefs are in charge of
the agenda. One of the happiest annual
occasions for Ehline and me is to entertain
all Chiefs, Directors and Executive Jl1elTI~

hers in our house III the country outside
Canberra during an evening of the Chiefs'
meetings.

During the five years of Institutes wc
have made a lot of progress, mude a lot or
mistakes llncllcarned a great deal on how to
do things better in the future. BUl, by and
large, and speaking as one who originally
opposed their introduction, I have found
them to be a marked success. [ hope those of
you who come into regular contact with the
system agree with me; and I hope the rest of
you see the good sense of it all.

The heart of the matter

On 31 December 1983 one of the most
illustrious of our numhers took his leave
from the Organization: [van Edgar New·
nhum. I quote Iwo paragraphs of my

public alike caused the Government, on the
advice of the Birch COlllmittee, to require
the Executive to reorganize our research
effort in not more than six (nstillltcs (a reor
ganization which the Executive was actually
in the process of doing on its own account
before the Birch inquiry was initiated.) So
in December 1978 the Executive estab
lished five Institutes and imparted to each
Director a degree of authority and power
over his particular Divisions which
exceeded that of a former membcr of
Executive, acting as an individual.

While Chiefs retained most of their
former autonomy and indeed acquired
additional powers of delegation, the Direc
tors were given powers in relation to the
direction and coordination of research, and
the distribution of resources. Chiefs and
Directors were given the direct delegation
to appoint and promote staff ap to specified
levels. In one sense the new 3 full-time
Executive members plus the 5 Directors r---------------------------------
replaced the former 5 full-time Executive
members plus 2 or 3 Associate Executive
members. But in another, the new system is
more workable and the lines of authority
more direct. What is even more importtlnt 1$

the fact that each Institute develops its own
sense of corporate identity and provides a
regular forum for its 7-llJ Chiefs to meet
together with their Director and discuss
common problems. People and topics
within Institutes inevitably farm more cohe·
sive groups than those across the whole
Organization and lead to more productive
discussion on management matters.

The Directors also meet regularly with
the full-time Executive as equal members of
the top management committee of the
Organization ('Executive Committee')
which not only handles top management
matters but also develops policy for consid
eration by the full Executive. As a consequ·
cnce most management decisions made by
the Executive have had the approval of the
Directors and most policies have been
developed with their full involvement.
Whenever possible, policy issues are also
discussed with Chiefs at Institute meetings.
This structure means that there should be an
effective two~way line of communication
which runs as follows: Divisional staff
+-----4Chief~~Executive. In practice this
system of communication is not always as
effective as it should be. I am extremely
anxious that it should work well and would
welcome any suggestion you have for
improving it.

The assembly of CSIRO Divisions and
Units into five groups called Institutes
has now been in place for a little over
live years, and iUs timely to take a look
at the new system of management and
see how things have worked out.

The most important unit of the Organi2a~

tion is the brain of each individual that goes
to make up its 7500 staff. Within that brain
arc generated ideas and mcthod8 and the
drive to put them into practice; ultimately
all depends an the individual - on the indi~

vidual's imagination, effort and style. Usu·
ally the individual is a member of a team
working on a project, or a unit that supports
a Division's projects. Every project yields
results, some more significant than others,
but morc than that it is at the projecllevel
that the most important ideas for the next
step. the next project, are generated.

The principal organizational unit is the
Division, each of which conducts a number
of projects at anyone time. The Chief of
Division has considerable freedom and
autonomy in deciding which projects shall
proceed, in setting the research priorities
and providing for research leadership.

Research, whether scientific or
technological, thrives on freedom; but alas
freedom must have its bounds when he who
pays the piper calls the tune. 'He' in this
case is the taxpayer (of whatever gender)
and the taxpnyer's agent is the National Par
liament. Legnlly responsible to Parliament
for the c.onduct of,DUf,research.is., the gov
erning body of the Organization called the
'Executive', (This is really quite a misnomer
and goes back to the pre-1949 days when the
'Council' included a three-man Executive to
manage its affairs.) The Executive receives
advice from many sources inside and out~

side CSIRO, and then bas the task of setting
the bounds and priorities of the Organiza
tion's wl)rk. If the Executive comprehends
the way in which science really works, it will
carry out this task in a way that imposes the
minimum of interference and maximum of
encouragement on those doing the real
work at the project level.

So we have Divisions and an Executive.
Where then do Institutes fit in?Thc concept
of the Institute system grew out of the fact
that it was proving quite impracticable for
40 or so Chiefs of Division to report to a
sl11all corporate Executive, no one member
of which had individual authority or power.
This fact and the growing need for accoun
tability in the eyes of the Parliament and

Aregular column
by the Chairman
of CSIRO
Dr. J. Paul Wild

From the
Chairman

CSIRO in OECD study The Warfsi[a engine is lowered i/lto the lIew oceanographic vessel, which is due to commence
service with CSIRO ill late 1984.

A CSIRO officer has won an OECD
traineeship to study women's affairs.

Unda Meech, the most senior female
Administrative Officer in CSIRO, has been
sponsored by the Organization to spend a
year in Paris working on part of a large pro
ject about the role of women in the
economy.

The project has been examining imba
lances between the proportions of men and
women in certain occupational training
courses, and occupational segregation in
the work force and in specific industries.

Ms Meech said her precise duties on the
project would be settled on arrival in Paris,
but she hoped to be looking specifically at
the employment of women in scientific
occupations.

'This is really important for CSIRO at tbe
moment,' she said.

'The Consultative Council's Sub-commit
tce on the Employment of Women's report

has highlighted many areas requiring posi
tive action to improve the position of
women in CSIRO, and the Executive has
supported its r'ecommendations.'

'My work at the OECD will enable me to
have 3n enhanced input into the policy
developments arising from the recommen
dations of the women's report,' she said.

'I hope to bring a different perspeetive to
areas of EEO in CSIRO. We are such a
large area for women's employment in the
scientific area, and women are seriollsly
under-represented. '

The OEeD has twenty member c01l11tries
and Ms Meech said she hoped to be able to
make comparisons between Australia und
countries with similar problems, and see
how otber cOllntries may have attempted to
redress the balance.

Ms Meech works in Personnel Branch in
Canberra. She has u degree in modern
European langoages.

The engine was lowered into
Australia's new oceanographic
research vessel on February 16 in a
ceremony marking this significant
point of the vessel's construction.

The 18-tonne Wartsila engine wil! drive
the 1100-tonne, SS-metre craft at about 13
knots.

It is currently expected the $l2.204 mill
ion vessel will be launched in late Sep
tember and be officially handed over to
CSIRO at the end of 1984.

It is being boilt by North Queensland
Engineers and Agents Pty Lld in Cairns,
Hnd was designed by a Gerrnan company,
SCHIFFKO GmbH to special design
requirement1'i.

The nature of many scientific tasks has
led to the cruft heing designed to be quieter
and have lower noise and vibration emission
into the water thallnormal commercial craft
of the same size.

Special attention has been given to the
manoeuvring system which is microproces~

sor-based and joystick controlled to ensure
the craft can maintnin its station in the
water.

There will be eight laboratories, scientific
and technical workshops and a wide range
of 8cientific equipment on board to under
take physical, chemical and biological
oceanographic research.

Althnugb operated by CSIRO, the vessel
is a national facility and will enable waters
from tropical to sub-tempcrate zones to be
researched.

It will be based in Hobart, alongside the
new CSIRO Marine Laboratories being
built at Castray Esplanade.

The buildings !:lIe ahead of schedule and
should be fully occupied in September of
this year. The buildings will house over 200
staff.

3
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~ Ba",y Hoschke

Mrs Elsie Mayhew came out of retire
ment to join Murray Andrews in a nostalgic
guided tour of the Hermitage Site in the
year 2004. The audience went home emo
tionally touched by Murray's rendition of '1
Still Call the Hermitage Home' which
closed the sbow.

Four members of staff of the former
Pbysical Technology Unit, now incorpo
rated into the Divis;on nf Fossil Fuels but
still located llt the Hermitage site, also par
ticipated. The cast of 30 Siroactors was
augmented by six guest artists, including the
disembodied voice of recently-retired Divi
sional Secretary John Pial! who provided a
tape recording of 'Troise and His Man
doliers' which was played while photo
graphs taken of John during his 25 years at
the Hermitage were projected.

Ron Gamble, now at the Division of
Food Research, returned to the Hermitage
to render his traditional impersonation of
tbe highest political figure in the land and
'officially' open the Revue.

Carmel Raffel brought along two friends
to perform as a string trio (violin, viola and

'CoResearch' is produced by the Science Communication Unit for CSIRO staff. It
is also circulated to some people outside the Organization who have a professional
interest in CSIRO activities. Members are invited to contribute or send suggestions
for articles. The deadline for material is normally the 8th day of the month of
publication. Material and queries should he sent to the Editors, Box 225, Dickson.
ACT 2602. Tel. 484640. Editors: Jeannie Ferds and IJenny Gibson.

fielella Car/SOli, le}t, afld Birgitta Seveborg, students/ramlhe Swedish University 0/Agricul
tural Sciences in Uppsalll, recently completed a four-month study project with DrJohn Angus
and Dr Gordon Bllrch oj'the Division of Water and Land Resources based in Canberra,

Using the Division's rainfall simulator, the students visited GrijJl'tIl, Murrwnbateman,
.lugiong, Whitton and Coleanlbally, investigating rates of water infiltration in soils cultivated
in lUfferent ways. Their work has made significant contributions to recent research which is
indicating that direct drilling leads to better water infiltration than conventional techniques of
cultivation.

Miranda Deyine, loe Snaith, Bem Rigby, Mariette Plante and Murray Alldrews ill the parlollr al Maggott Manor.
Photograph by Bill Denby

ccllo) , playing movements by Haydn and
Schubert to raise the tone of the evening.

Pre-show wine and cheese relaxed the
audience for the three~hour show which
included singing and dancing, miming, two
onc-act plays written around Hermitage
occurrences, and the traditional Melod
rama from Bern Rigby and his team. John
Bristow on organ and Bill Denby on piano
provided musical entertainment throughout
the show.

le••• People... People ••• People ••• People ... People •••

Maggot Manor melodrama

Doris Colahan, who was recruited from the
ranks of the Girl Guides in 1940 to produce
gauge blocks for the National Standards
Laboratories has retired. Among her other
duties, Doris sometimes stood in for the
welfare officer and many of the staff came to
know her and appreciate her willingness
and ability to help in emergencies.

***

Peter Colnm" from the Division of Protein
Chemistry has WO" the first Frederick
White Prize, which was instituted to recog
nize the achievements of scientists in
Australia who are currently engaged in
research of intrinsic scientific merit which
also contributes an understanding of natural
laws and new concepts that are important to
the well-being and civilized progress of soc
iety.

Suffering I'rom the Seven Year Itch,
staff 01' the Division 01' Textile Physics
at the Hermitage in Ryde, NSW,
mounted a Post-Review Revue on Fri
day 17th and Saturday 18th February,
1984. The last Revue was in 1977 and
this was preceded by Revnes in 1974
and 1971.

A special effort was made to stage this
Revue prior to the 65th birthday of Dr Bob
Haly, Chief ot the DiVISIon of Textile
Physics, who produced and directed previ
ous revues before his elevation to Chief.

The 1984 Hermitage Revue was pro
duced hy Barry Hoschke with Ken Whiteley
as Artistic Director and Ian Watt as com
pere. Ken brings a wealth of theatrical
experience from his years with the Indepen
dent Theatre,

A well-known identity of the Division of
Plant Industry, Dan Kelo, retired recently.
Dan worked for virtually his entire thirty
year's service in the Glasshouse Services
Section. producing plant material and main
taining plant growing facilities. He helped
maintain the grounds and the Division took
advantage of his reliability and capacity for
hard work, often using him as a relief tech
nician to assist scientists establish and har
vcst trails outside C<.Inberra.

***

.Jean-I)-lIul Giordano-Orsini is spending St d t t d iI
three monthH working with Graham Arnold U en s s u y SO
of tbe Division of Animal Production. Dr
Giordano-Orsini is from the 'Laboratorie
d'Etudes Comparees des Systemes
Agraires' (LECSA) at Montpellier, France,
and his research interests are grazing sys
tems and modelling

***

Tom Sinclair, from the US Department of
Agriculture. is working at the Division of
Tropical Crops and Paslures' Cunninglwm
Laboratory for six months to work on the
drought response of soybcnm:, pigeon pea,
cowpea and munghci.lIl.

***

***

Wilrl'ed Odagola of the Ugandan National
Research Council and Marlon Ritchie from
the University of Guyanu Hrc working on
solar energy applications to crop drying and
preservation at the Division of Energy
Technology for two months. They have
been sponsored by the Commonwealth
Foundation.

Sahder Singh Wazir is visiting the Division
of Wood and Chemical Technology to work
on high-yield wood pulping. Hc will be in
Melbourne for nine months under the
Colombo Plan for Technical Co-operation.

This month's CAT Column has been
contributed hy Deau Graetz of the
Division of Wildlife and Raugelands
Research, who was seeu across
Australia on the ARC Series 'Heart-
lands'. .

In November 19H21 was contacted by the
ABC and invited 10 be the r))"escnter or
'talking head' in a series of programs 011

Australia's renewable resources.
After considerable thought I accepted.

My motivation was primarily consciencc. I
wanted to do my bit 'for the causc' -for the
conservation of wlwt wc have left of
Australia. In the past my contrihutions were
rather passive - membership of variou:-;
societies, financial sUPfJ0rt, etc. - and now
1 had the chance to say the things that
needed to be said to the people that really
count - urban Australia. That i:-; where the
political power is conccntrated; and it is
political solution:-; and leadership not scien
tific or technological solutions that are lack
ing. Besides. the timing was perfect. In the
Xmas period of 1982/3 the country was grip
ped by a severe drought, both politically
and climatically. Predictably the day we
began filming, 5 March 1983, it poured with
rain and the Fraser Government was tuded
out of office.

The end result of the ABC's labours was
the four-part 'Heartlands' that went to air
in a 7.30 pm prime time slot starting
Wednesday,.!anuary 25. They were made
and scripted by ABC Rural ('Big Country')
TV, not CSIRO. The theme of each prog
ram evolved from six 'ideas; papers that I
wrote (on weekends) but were individually
crafted by the producer of each episode. I
hnd complete control over what I said in
narration and on-camera. Wc rarely used a
script - many of the pieces~to-canlcra,e.g,
the opening sequence of Part I in the school
room, were spontaneous, We shot all four
programs in two bursts of three weeks eaeh

in the field with the finalna",atinn, scripting t----------------T"------------------------------
etc. requiring several weeks in Sydney. In
all, (Jhout ten weeks of my time were
involved.

Now that it is all over I have found that it
is hard to return to private normality. I was
most apprehensive about seeing the prog
rams, knowing that at least a million others
were also watching. and I have been over
whelmed by thc letters and telephone calls
since. I have received :mpport from all sec
tors. with only OIlC criticallelter (fr0111 the
Mayor of Broken Hill). I am unashamedly
proud to IHlve heen associated with 'Heart·
lands' though all the credit goes to tbe ABC.
They arc a remarkable bunch of creative
and concerned people who work under
appalling conditions. If you think the man
agement of CSIRO is bad - just try the
ABC!

4 Prinled by Union Offset Co Ply Lld _Canberra
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Applied Physics:

High-technology transfer

The Presidetll a]' the Natimwl Farmers Federation, Mr Michaef Davidson, le}i, examines the j1eece of a sheep wlzidl could be biologically
shorn, during a visit to the Division of Animal Production's Prospect laboratory lafe last month. John Bennett, (/ CSII?O research .~'d('ntist.

explained the biological dejleecing process 10 groups a/hub/slry representatives, one ala number aImajor research initioaves on show during
the open days. John is pictured at lefi behind Mr Davidson. Also pictured i.l' John Copland ofthe Auslra!ifU! Centre for Internationa! AgJ'h'lIl~

rural Research, J\tlark McGrdl'e ofthe Wool Council, GeoJJ'Ashton-Jones vlthe National Farmers Fedel'l1tioll ami fan Steel-Park offhe Cart/l'
Counci!. l)hOlograph hy Phill {Jotter

menl to measure large gears so that new
methods Gin be devised In measure
wear.
Mcthods of ull.rasonic scanning of cast
ings to be developed for lhe Steel Chm
pHny of AlI~1ralia in Melbourne, aimed
at producing a device for the automated
dcle;,;tlon of defects in c.:astings.

Other projects involve the BB P Research
Laboratories, Yeo-Kal Electronics Pty Ltd.
Bmokvale, and the Metal Manufaclures
Ltd, Port Kl'lllhla. These cover the develop
ment of methods of optical processing to
measure at a distance dimensions of hot
stet!; un~line ullrasonic measurement for
the control of the metal tubing production;
infrared speclroscopy for the analysis of
coal; and the lIse of microprocessors in the
instrumentation of salinolllctc.rs for
measuring salinity in the ocean.

The program is funded hy a eSt RO spe
cial gnlnt or $200000, with additional con
tributions being mauc by each of the indus
tries involved.

Research projects will be superviscJ by
CSIRO staff in consultation with industrial
partners.

The research activities selected join\ly by
industry and CSIRO indude:

The development of a new type of preci
sion reference voltmeter with Statronics
Power Supplies, Sydney, using new solid
state devices reccntly developed.
The production of metallic glasses for
electromagnetic t1cvices with Fergusoll
Transformers Pty Ltd, using the Ilew
glassy metals in equipmenl such as tnms
formers.
A venture with the Sugar Research Insti
tute in Queensland, developing cquip-

Eight Australian l:ompanies will be
involved in collaborative projects with the
Division, under a special program in which
industry staff work in the laboratory 10
become more familiar with technology
which will benefit their employer.

The Applied Physics Industrial Program
(APIP) was established last Octnher, and
was designed (0 foster research in new
technology thal is of immediate relevance III
industry but is not available from existing
consultants.

Animal Production:

Defleecing under scrutiny

Collaborative reselll'ch ventures in II

new program to aid the transfer of high
technology into Australilln indnstry
were announced lit the Division of
Applied Physics Open Day on April
13.

Two resellrch llgreements between
CSIRO divisions llnd other institutions
llnd orgllnizlltions hllve been signed,
with II further agreement to be ratified
in the nellr future.

The Divisions ot: Animal Health and
Plant Industry and the Wheat Research
U nit received grants under the, Federal
Government's new National Biotechnology
Program, hut final arrangements with col·
laborative companies and re~carch illstitu~

tions have only ju~t been completed.
The grants will be over three years,
Dr John Dineen of the Division of Ani

mal Health will soon sign an agreement with
the Division of Protein Chemistry and
Biotechnology Australia Pty Ud for a pro..
ject related to vaccincs for veterinary pur
poses.

The $R05 000 project will identify anti
gens and develop vaccincs against ga~troil1

testinal nematodes which infect sheep caus
ing economic loss in meat and wool produc
tion. Recombinant DNA techniques will be
used.

Dr Jim Peacock, Chief of the Divil'lion of
Plant Industry, was granted $520 000 for a
project to detect virus induced diseases in
CfOP and pasture plants and has signcd a col
laborative agreemc!1l with the Departmcnt
of Biochemistry at the Univctsity of
Adelaide Hnd Biotechnology Research
Enterprises SA Pty Ltd.

The techniques to be developed in the
pr~)jectwill help rescnn.:hers make informed
decisions for control of crop plant discases.

mOTECHNOLOGY SUI'PORT
In the third CSIRO grant, Dr Colin Wrig

Icy, the Officer-in-Charge of the Wheat
Research Unit received $250 OIXl to develop
ctjllipment for biotechnology support with
(iradicnt Laboratories and the Sydney
Blood Bank.

The project aims at producing a product
for use in rc~earch and industrial
laboratories involved in biotechnology,
namely I:l range of pre-ci1st polyacrylamide
gels for electrophoretic analysis of proteins
and nucleic acids.

The other four projects to receive grants
were:

Sir Gustav Nossal and Dr Chev Kidson at
the Waiter and Eliza I-Iall Institute for
work 011 an anti-malarial vaccine;
Dr Dudley Pinnock of the Waite Agricul
tural Research Institute for research on a
project involving genetic engineering of
illsecticithll compounds of bacterial origin
for animal health;
Professor Derrick Row\cy, Adelaide
University, for research on live vact'ines
for gaslrointcslinal disease, and;
Dr Heddy Zola of the Flinders Medical
Centre to develop diagnostic probes for
medical and veterinary purposes.
The National Biotechnology Progff.lm

was estahlished in May 19B3 to bridge the
gap between hiotechnologicill research and
industry.

Biotech
research
grants
signed
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The personal counsellors. from left, are Kent f!allelt. Inn Mackie, Acey Clwy, Curt Fisher, Peggy Kershaw and fan Pa{OI1.

Ms Peggy Kershaw, who will work from
the Division of Tropical Animal Science lit
the Long Pocket laboratories in Brisbane,
has over ten years experience in community
and mental health and psychiatry and has
organised £1 course in social i.lnd preventa
tive medicine for H medical school.

She has always enjoyed facc-lo·l'acc
coullselling and is setting up a private coun·
selling practice in Bri~bHne.

'Just one interview with someone when
they arc having a crisis can be a great help,'
she said.

'Talking 10 i:ln uninvolved thIrd pcr':;01l
can help someone get perspective on a proh
lem, and help that person decide what the
reality is so they can get lJack on the track
they want to get on,' Ms Kcrshaw said.

She is interested in people's feelings and
emotions, and said that a lot of liS worry
llnnecessarily about doing things that are
irrational. People may have to look at sides
of life, other than intelligcnce and rational
ity, which can add richncss to life.

'Wc are passing the phase where johs are
the bc all and end all. We seem to be moving
out of that now and deciding that quality of
life is also important,' she said.

employee, cmployer, family and commull
ity.

Kent Hallett, although based at the Divi
sion of Mathematics and Statistics in
Adelaide, expects to travel to all divisions in
South Australia and the Northern Territ
ory.

He is a psychologist and social worker,
and worked at the South Australilln College
of Advanced Education until lcaving to set
IIp a counselling service at the Roseworthy
Agricultllral College.

He is very interested in the use of hyp
notherapy,particularly in stress manage
ment.

'People arc starting to realise the effects
of stress in the workplace. It is in the interest
of the individual and the organization to
develop more constl'Uctive ways of dealing
with these situations,' Mr Hallctt said.

He sai.d anything that constitutes a prob
lem for a person will be relevant to the COUll

selling situation, and that lhc person will be
happier in the workplncc if the problem is
solved.

'I'm not there to solve problems for
pcople, but to be " resource to help them
solve their own problems,' he said.

Three new personal counsellors

Moya Heflderson, ahove, was Olll! of the four artists in residence at the Divisioll of Applied PhySICS. Sill' invented the Alemba. a percussion
instrument based Oil triangles atfilched to resonating pipes. She 1'e/I"ned its funillR a1 {he Division and displayed it at {he recent Applkd Physics
Open Day

The CSIRO personal couuselliug ser
vice has been expanded following a
twelve month trial period.

The Executive decision to continuc the
service was strongly supported by the Con
sultative Council, which represents both
unions and management.

Part~time counsellors have been
appointed to Brisbane, Adelaide and Perth,
and will provide the same confidential ser
vice the present counsellors give in Can
berra, Sydney and Melbourne.

Mr ran Mackie, ""no has worked in indi~

vidual and family therapy in New Zealand,
the USA and AlIstralia, will bc based at the
Division of Groundwatcr .Rcsearch in
Perth.

'I'm particularly concerned about the
quality or marriage and family life and the
effcet this has upon the person as a staff
member,' Mr Mackie said.

'I'm also deeply intercsted in the effects
upon the family of stress in the workplacc,
occupational safety and health, and issues
such as retiremcnt,' he said.

He said that life skills education in the
work place has obvious benefits for

Making music at Applied Physics

What this Organization needs is a lot less
money spent on 'CSIRO speak', and a lot
more spent on equipmcnt and staff. That
way, our 'modest steps', (Scientific A/ner;·
('((11, Jan. 1984, p.A52) will be substantial
and not epllcmeral.

J. L. Wheelcr
Project Manager

Project for Animal Research
and Development

M.H. Jones
Division of Mineral Chemistry

Melbourne

The Editor.
I wish to draw your attention to UII

inaccuracy in issue No. 268 of
CoResearch.

The film 'Duck Farming ~ An lndonc
sian Tradition', was a co·productiol1 of the
ADAIJ-funded Project for Animal
Research and Development, Indonesia,
and the CSIRO Film and Video Unit.

The Editors,
From cover to cover CoResearch No.
268 contains a numlJerofinnammatory
remarks. I llIn not sure how to respond
to them all without .ieolJardizing my
superannuation rights. but what price
freedom of the press'!

Firstly, the decision to rename CSIRO to
CSI RO, Au~trn[ia, apparently because an
ohscure trade representative was unable to
enlighten an official in some less-developed
COlllltry, is beyond helief. To me. and
indeed many others. the acronym CSIRO
says It all. Indeed, this is recognized in the
same article' ... the tremendous goodwill
associated with the existing
name. .' ,Such a change cOllld evell result
in the same trade representative explaining
that CSIRO, Australia is not a subsidiary of
a multinational like BP, Australia or Shell,
Australia. Doesn't anyone ever tbink these
things through?

In 11 lime of diminishing funds for slaff
and equipment, how can the Chairman jus·
tify the cost of renaming us? J hope the new
stationery docsn'l suffer thc same fate as the
1976 Jubilee material which was repulpcd
by the kilo in 1977178.

Secondly. I must object to the militariza
tion of CSIRO. The unfortunate acronym
for the Bureau of Scientific Services with its
potential association with the South Africa
secret service (BOSS) scemed to start tbc
trenu. Next we had Head Office becoming
Headquarters. Now wc havc bushfire
research and its infantry. 'Poor bloody dedi·
cated men' we are told ~ all this in the
International Year of the Woman! Don't
women fight fires, or arc they supposed to
be placated by being promiscd 'top posts'!

Finally, wbilst I agree with Palll Lynch
that thc printcd word is the best medium, I
cHn't agree wc need whizz·tmng logos, Rcol
our covers, and the associated expense.
Ever heard of simplicity?· Furthermore,
many of us have read bits of the Style Man·
ual. Even in 1966 CSIRO didn't necd punc
tuation, llnd could have used the ·Z'. Paul
should be grateful that we are CSIRO,
Australia and not ASIRO because we
would then be confused with ASIO and
ASIS!
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P.M. at Cronulla

The Prime Atlinister, M,. Bob Hawke, announces the {ramjet of the Croflulla sire from ,he
Comnwnwealth to tile New Sowh Wales government for fisheries teserach. lVifh the Acting
Chief of CS/RO Division of Fisheries Reselll'ch, Dr S. Jejji'ey, is MI' Mike ERllfl, Ji'O/fl the
Cro1'lulla e!ectorate_

I'cKr C1arlllgbohl
Warrclll-lcwcrlsOIl
l\obBmwn

AI;lIl RCld
Ih...~S(II(lIl\lln

A few months ago I was approached by
Senalor Button who told me of his desire to
rcstnlcture the Australian Industry Coun
cils, to make them morC entrepreneurial,
less protective and, if nced be, more con
troversial. Each Coullcil would have
specified representatives from industry,
government am.l union interests. There
would also be a personal nominee 01 the
Minister for Industry and Commerce.
Senator l3utton raised the possibility that
lhal person might appropriately be a
('SI RO scientist. I heartily agreed anti said
I would suggest some names, In the event
the following CSIRO scientists itave been
appointed.
Industry Council
Basic Melllls
Chcll1icil1& Plilslics
1;,lcclrical, Electronic and

Itllorllllllinn
Forests & hxcst Resourcc:.
Mcl:I)I:ahriI,'Illioll
PapcrCol1vcrsion.)'ril1ling and

Puhlishing Sam Laltllllurc
Processed )'Duds JOhll Chrhliall
Icxlilcs, l'Iolhllll!.and hllllwcllr Don Taylor

I sce this as yet another way of bringing U~

doser to industry and yet another Sigil of
governmcnt recognition of the importance
of science and technology to industry and
confidence in CSIRO.

***

cussed in the last issuc of CoResea]'ch (p.2,
'It takes all kinds ... '). For the enlighten
mcnt and amuscment of you aH I reveal our
L/Rratios.

Boardmun 4R.52
Crozier 37.63
Fcrguson 4tJ.51
Heleher 61.39
Lultimore 49.51
l'itl11an 51.49
Reid 35.65
Taylor (Geoff) 46.54
Thrill 42.58
Whitton 49.51
Wild 46.54
Wilson 51.49

1lcnceforth can we trust I·,loward to keep
our accounts? Or Neville to make music?

At ExccnlivC' meetings we frequently put
aside the huur before lunch to hold disclls
sions with a prom1l1cnl community or gov
ernment leader. Last wcek it was our plea
sure to meet with the ncw Chairman of the
Public Service ,Board, Dr Peler Wilenski,
who had clear and refreshing ideas 011 every
subject we cared to mention. These
included the lopics of voluntary r~trcnch

men\, superannuation and equal opportun
ity. While deeply aware of the realities of
the system, which tended to oppose reform,
Dr Wilel1ski gave LIS encouragement that
with patience and persistence there would
be light at the cnd of the tUllnel for each of
these prohlems.

After IUllch we had a nmst useful disclls
sion with Professor RoyRutland. Director
of the Bureau of Mineral Resources, on our
respcclive roles in mineral research, As in
other areas - water, energy, meteorology
and marine scicncc - CSt RO is not the
only Federal (Jovernmel1(' research agency,
und regular discussion on how to coordinate
our efforts can slIve u great deal of misun
derstanding.

***
There is an increasing trend these days for

groups of people WilD work togclher or whu
form a management team to spend a day or
two together, away from it all, in H relaxed
rural, mountain or seaside place. The idea is
to discuss, sort out and improve the working
relationship between members of the tCHm.
Industry does it a lot and, in CSIRO, the
Chiefs now get together once a year by
themselves. Last month the full-time
Executive Members, the Directors and the
three Secretaries got together for a couple
of days in the peace and quiet of
Bowral (the home lown of you-know-who).
To help us on our way we had a group of
three management experts. Ilhink the exer
cise was thoroughly worth whilc llnd we all
came away a little wiser, n little more con
scious of the need to be absolutely clear
about our relative roles and aims, a little
humbler and yet a little more confident.

And more than that we were all subjected
to tests that measure the relative strengths
of thc left-side of our brain (comprehending
the analytical, the numerical and the quan
titative), to the right-hand (comprehending
the conceptual, the artistic and the qualita
tive). The significance of these tests was dis-

Yesterday (as I write) I went to one such
open day at the National Measurement
Laboratory where the Division of Applied
Physics (augmented by a section vI'
MathemHtlcs and Statistics) did thcir stuff. I
have never becn to a better one - it wn.~

superbly stage-managed. The official open
ing took place in the Division's impressive
auditorium in which all 250 seats were
occupied plus a comfortable overflow.

After a stimulating opening by our Minis
ter, the audience was split into group~ - 110

less than 42 groups, each with a guide. We
then were shown a series of splendid
exhibits very clearly and professionally
explained covering exciting new
technologies such as lasers, holograms, thin
films, glassy metuls, medical ultrasonics,
sub-millimetre waves, high technology for
the mineral industry (induding a beautiful
optical technique to monitor rail wear) and
many more, as well as some modern work
on physical standards. It seemed miraculous
to me that the 42 groups could move around
without getting tangled up with one
another. I heard much favourable com
ment, especially from industry people, all of
which reflects much credit on the Chief and
all the staff. The open days go on 1'01' four
days.

There was some amusing by play during
the opening proceedings. In introducing
Barry lones I had prouuced i-I sample of
glassy metal, saying that this was a
technique I had learnt from the Minister
who regularly excites and enlivens his par
liamentary colleagues in the House by pro
ducing bionic ears, silicon chips. quartz
crystals, pieces of PSZ and so on. As I
finally handed the microphone to the Minis
tcr he eagerly seized the sample I'rom me
and put it in his pocket. It will probably next
be seen one sitting day at Oueslion Time.

Many Divisions of CSIRO hold regular
open days - nsnally sc\'eral conseeu
ti\'e days at n time - in which the IlIIb
lie lInd represcntatives of indus!l'y,
go\'ernmcnt and the media are shown
the work being donc and plnns for thc
futnre. I bclieve these cxhibitions do 1I

grcat deal of good both from the \'iew
point of Jlublie relations and indnstry
awareness.

From the
Chairman

Aregular column
by the Chairman
of CSIRC
Dr. J. Paul Wild

the sitc to be retained for fisheries research.
'Cronulla has been associated with

marine research since the turn of the cen
tury and the transfer will ensure that the 80
year history of the Cronulla marine
laboratories is continued,' Mr Hawke said.

The site will be used by the New South
Wales Department of Agriculture's Divi
sion of Fisheries Central Research Group.
It will also serve as a station for \Vater
Police and for the Maritime Services Board
local patrol craft.

The Fnlser Governmenl in 19HO decided
to transfer the marine laboratories to
Hobart. The move to Hobart started at the
end of 1982, with the trnnsfer of part of the
Division of Oceanography, and it is
expected that transfer of both Divisions will
be completed by January 1985.

Laboratories will supply the enzyme in
Australia, provide laboratory support for
the CSIRO research, and collaborate in
developing the market for the process and
the product. The Australian Dairy Corpo
ration will provide the program with l11ar~

keting expertise and technical support, and
CSIRO will carry out the necessary research
to assist Hydrolized Products in the
development of a commercially satisfactory
system,' the Minister added.

LACTOSE LOST
The Officer-in-Charge of the Dairy

Research Laboratory, Mr LawrieMuller,
explained thut lactose, the major compo
nent ill milk, was particularly important for
its contribution 10 the flavour and energy
value ordairy products. However in existing
dairy manufacturing processes, much of the
lactose was lost in whey, which poscd a COIl

siderable problem in disposing of it ~IS

waste.
'Onc means of increasing the value of

whey so it becomes Cl highly marketable pro
duct is to give it this new treatment,' Mr
Mullersaid.

He said developments in recent years of
so called immobilized enzymes had offered
the opportunity to reduce the cost ofproces
ses which could split lactose.

'Following a survey by CSIRO into these
immobilized enzymes abollt two years ago,
the Sumitoll1o system was recognized as
having considerable potential. Collabora
tive work with CSIRO resulted in recogni
tion of the commercial potential and sub
sequently, the joint venture, MrMuller
added.

The Prime Minister discussed the future
of the site with the Acting Chief of the Divi
sion of Fisheries Research, Dr S. W. Jeffrey.
He also met with staff, and discussed their
reactions to tile Divisions' move to Hobart.

He said the Federal Government had
agreed in principle to transfer the CSIRO
marine research facility at Cronulla to the
New South Wales Government to enuble

The Prime Ministcr, Mr Bob Hnwl,e,
visited CSIRO's Marinc Laboratorics
at Cronulla in March and announccd
that the present site 01' the headquar
ters 01' thc Di\'isions of Fisheries
Rcsearch and Oceanography will be
handed ovcr to the Ncw South Wales
Go\'crnmenl.

A proccss which will cnahle liquid
dairy Ilroducls to be marketed with less
addcd sugar is to bc developcd COOl

mcrcially hy a vcnture involving
cSlno and 1'011I" collaborators.

The Minister for Science and Technol
ogy, Mr Barry lones, said the development
could be worth more than three million dol
lars per annum to the Australian dairy
industry.

Mr lone::;: said t.he process involved split
ting lhe milk sugar lactose in dairy products
into its component sugars, glucose and
galactose, which naturally produced a much
sweeter taste.

'This will enable almost all liquid dairy
products to be marketed with an acceptable
level of sweetness with less added sugar,'
Mr Jones explained.

He said the process split or digested the
lactose within dairy products, giving it Cl vast
potential market in South East Asia, where
a large proportion of the population was
unable to digest lactose.

The process wus developed at the Dairy
Research Laboratory in Melbourne, as a
result of team work hctwecnHydrolyzed
Products and CSIRO. CSIRO has now
joined with the Sumilomo Chemical Com
pany Ltd, Japan, Miles Laboratories
Australia Pty Ltd, I-lydrolyzed Products Pty
Ltd, and tile Australian Dairy Corporation
to work on the production of a new range of
dairy products using the process.'

'All partners in this joint venture arc tak
ing key roles.' Mr lanes said.

'Sumitomo will continue to develop and
manufacture the imlllobilized enzyme
employed in the process. Miles

Less added sugar
for dairy products
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Mr Bnmnschweiler gives f),. Max White, left, hi'" m-vardfrof11 the Textile Illstitute,

Dr John teeder, lell, receive.\' his award from a Vice President of the Textile Institute, Mr
Davit! 13rttnnschl1JeiJer,

Mnry Lou Thumpsoil, a South African :-;ci
enlist, has joined the Division of Mathema
tics and Statistics for twelve Illonths, She
has worked in the United States and West
Germany for the last four years, and while
in Australia will work at the Division of
Atmospheric Research for three days nfthe
\"lcek and al Chemical and Wood Technol
ogy for the other two clays.

***
Robin Thompson from Edinburgh is spend
ing two months at the Division of Animal
Production in Sydney working on aspects of
the analysis of animal breeding data.

***
,John Sdmeider has rctired from the Divi~

sion of Water and Land Resources as an
Administrative Officcr i:lHcr 21 years wilh
CSIRO.

***
(le'er Laut 01 Ihe Division of 'Water and
Land Resources spent some time in Kenya
recently teaching Landsat evaluation

***
Touy Mason. an apprentit:e fiUer lInd
machinist at the Division of Plant Industry
has been awarded third place by 'Workskills
Australia' in a trades competition held
reccnlly ill conjunction with the ACT
Apprentice:'ihip Board.

***

***

l)n\'id BaUen, from the Division of Building
Research, is spending nine months in
Europe doing collaborative research at the
International Institute for Applied Systems
Analysis in Austria. He will also be attend
ing s~vera\ conferences, including the 3rd
International Conference on the Durability
of Building Materials and components.

***

.10 Ellio(, a CS] RO Librarian for thc pastJ2
years, was fmcwclled recently by several
dozen of her colleagues from throughout
Australia. Although retiring from the Divi~

sion of Gcomechanics, for most of her
working life Jo was the Reference Librarian
at Head Office (now Central) Library and
as such was onc of those most responsible
for maintaining the cohesiveness and high
standards of service between CSIRO Iih
raries. The particular contribution of those
who provide essential ccntral services to the
Divisions was highlighted by Oorothy Lum
berton, Librarian of the Division of Applied
Organic CIlCmistry in her farewcll speech,
when she said of .To: 'This excellent ser
vicc - dficienl and unobtrusive - made
a significant contribution to the advance of
Australian science, quietly Hnc! helpfully
furnishing the mind so thtlt those leaps of
insight and understanding based 011 prior
knowledge could take place. It takes a very
special kind of person to work so well, :'i0
hard, and for so many years, remote from
the action ~ the research going on ill
CSIRO laboratories.'

A fitting lribute to an officer who hfls
givel11l1uch to CSIRO over the years.

Ralph Ileeby has just retired from the Divi
sion of Food Research after 35 years with
the Organization. A senior rese,~rch sdcll
tist, he is well known for his research 011

immobilized enzymes in the area of milk
protein and [or riding his bike to work every
day through rain, hail, shine and other Mel
bourne weather.

The Department of Conservation and Envi
ronment has given the Division of Forest
Research a grant to support lan Foster in Cl

two-yenr study of the tent technique of
measuring transpiration of large trees.

***

***
Division of Textile Industry Chief. 0011

Tnylor, has joined the Australinn Govern
ment's Textiles, Clothing and Footwear
[ndustry Council.

The aim of the Council is to promote
increased consultation between all sectors
of the Textile, Clothing and Footwear
Industry, to monitor industry activity, to
propose solutions to industry problems and
assist in their implementation where applic
able, Hncl to advise the Government Oil

appropriate policies and other matters
relating to the industry.

The Council is onc of tell set lip by the
Government to cover key sectors of the
Austrnli'lll economy.

Dr Taylor's appointment is for an initial
period of two years with provision for an
extension of lip to {wo years. He has also
accepted appointment to the textiles and
Apparel SutH.:ommittec or the Council.

Several scientists "t the Division of
Environmental Mechanics have attended
conferences "nd given lectures in North
America recently.

Dr John Philip, Chief of the Division,
.was an invited keynote speaker at the
Americ;:m Society of Agricultural
Engineers National Conference on
Advances in Infiltration in Decemher 1983.
During his visit to North America Or Philip
also lectured on recent research on soil
water movement and related problems in
hydrology at Hnrvard, M.l.T" Stal1dford,
the University of California at Davis, Texas
A & M, and the Universities of Minnesota,
Arizona, and Guelph.

Dr lan White presented a paper at the
Conference on Advances in Infiltration and
at the winter meeting of the American Soci~

ety of Agricultural Engineers. Hc gave lec
tures at the University of Hawaii, Colorado
State University, and the New Mexico Insti
tute of Mining and Technology.

Dr John Knighllectured at the University
or Waterloo aad the University of Neh
raska,

Dr John Finnigun and Or Tom Oenmead
presented invited talks at [he Forest
Environmental Measurements Conference,
Oak Ridge, Tennessee, in October ,1983
Hnd Dr Finnigan <1lso gave an invited paper
at tile US!Australian Conference on
Stomatal Function in Hawaii in April 1983.

Five CSIRO scientists have been given
grants by the Acadcmy of Science's China
Exchange Subcommittee to travel to Cllina
as part of the Acaden1Y's exchange agree
ment with Acadcmia Sinica.

They are: .ho Anderson, Division of
Plant Industry, about photosynthetic pro
cesses; WilIiam '8eatfie' Steel, Division of
Applied Physics, ahoul interferometry and
optical testing; Jeff Simpson, Division of
Plant Industry. about nitrogen cycling:
Kevin Tiller, Division of Soils, abollt soil
chemistry and Roy PulleR, also of the Divi R

sion of Plant Industry.

Warrcn I-Iewertson, Chief of the Division of
Chemical and Wood Technology, has been
nominated by the Chairman, Paul Wild, as
his representative on the Joseph William
Gottstein Memorial Trust Fund, a major
educational trust for the AustraliuIl forest
products induslry. It commemorates Bill
Gottstein, a CSIRO scientist who died in a
logging accident in 1971.Dr Hewcrtson
replaces Mcrvyu Page, who represented the
Chairman for eight years, and who retired
recently.

***

***

Mike Wooldridge of the Division of Energy
Technology has just spent two weeks visit
ing the Philippines. Singapore and Malaysia
on behalf lJf ADAB to identify ASEAN
research proposals in energy conserv'ltion
that are: to be funded under the Australian
ASEAN Economic Cooperation Program.

***

f1oon.:overings and furnishings. Member
ship of the Institute includes people in more
than ninety cOllntries involved in manage
ment, science, technology, design, infonna
lion transfer and marketing.

The aims nf the Fellowship awards Brc to
recognize the achievements of those who
have made their mark in textiles by adding
substantially to the body of useful know
ledge,

Since 1925, when Fellowships were intro
duced, some 1000 have been awarded.

***
Alan Gihson of the Division of Plant Indus
try has been elected the first chairman of the
Australian Society for Nitrogcn Fixation,
formed in Sydney in February. The main
objeetivc of the nc\"-' socicty is to hclp prom~

ote the henefits of nitrogen fixation to
agriculture.

A world expert on electron-atomic and
molecular collisions, Or Phelps, visited the
Division of Applied Physics [or two months
recently to work on gaseous' electronics,
high voltage, molecular chemistry and opto
galvanic effects.

***

S'eve Ncutzc from Sydney University
Farms is working at the Division of Animal
Production [or two months on nitrogen
enrichment of digcsla and plasma samples.

Mike Austin of the Division of Water and
Land Resources is in Mexico, as part of the
Australian-Mexico Science Agreement,
working on vegetation survey methods for
conservation.

***

The work of Textile Industry Priucipal
Research Scientists Dr Max White aud
Dr .Iohn Leeder was honoured recently
by the llwardiug to each of a Fellowship
of the Textile Institute.

The Textile Institute, estahlished in 1910,
serves the professional interests of its mem
bers in the textile industry. Its sphere of
influence and interest embraces the utiliza
tion of fibres in any form, and reaches into
areas such as retailing, fashion. apparel,

Hohert Ravcn is working at the Division of
Entomology studying the taxonomy of
mygalomorph spiders. He has a CSIRO
Postdoetoral Award and has just returncd
from a year's study in the United States.

Slaff working over the weekend at the
Marine Research Laboratories in Crol1ulla
recently got rather a shock to find it being
checked over by a Commonwealth police
man. The nexl day, Monday, March Il),
everyone got Cl surprise when the Prime
Minister, Mr nob Huwlle, dropped in to
announce tile handover of the site to the
State Government. It will he used for the
NSW Department of Agriculture's Division
of Fisheries Central Resemch Group which
comprises 70 research Hnd anci\lary staff. as
a stalion for Water Police and for the
Maritime Services Board local patrol craft
and perlulps as an allernative site for the
Australian Fishing Museum presently
located at Birkenhcad Point.

***

***

Textile industry honours

The longest serving memher of the Samford
Pasture Research Stn.tion in Queensland,
Eric Gieseman, has retired aftcr 29 years at
the Station.
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Gold 'watch' after 33 years

Jim WUSOl1, Senior Clerk at the Division of Energy Technology, retired in December 1983.
AI a j(l1"ewell/imelion held at the Division lim was presented with a cheque by the Chief; Dr
Don Gibso/f, on hehalfofthe Slllfj'wu!, in a lighter I'ein, Lindsay Chapnum gave him a recy
cled laboratory timer (rejlubished in gold that tJwl'nitlg).

Jim started work Ivith CSJRO in 1950 as .)'fOreman with the Central ErperimenUl{ Work
shops at Maribyrnong, in /962 was appointed Pu.rchasing OJfi.cer and in 1974. Senior Clerk.
lnlhesc roles he played an importllnt part in the Workshops transition ro Engineering Sectiol1 ,
then Division of Mechanical Ellgineering aJu/finally, Division of Energy Technology.

Jiltl's ronll'ibutio/l to the lldministrcllion of the Division and welflire of the staff during his
33 years was considerable. Ilis 'bark' which ojien disguised a gentle 'bite' will be missed.
Lint/say Chapmun, left, presents Jim Wilsoll with II special 'gold watch'.

Photograph by Neil Hamilton

SIROTECH
appointment
The ;Managing Director (designate) 01'
SII{OTECH Ltd, is Mr Julian Ooyle, a
Melbourne husiuessman, the Chair
man, Or Paul Wild, has announced.

Mr Doyle established the Victorian
Development Corporation and was its first
Chief Executive. l'1e is a lawyer by profes
"lion, has served as Tradc Commissioner in
Europe and Africa and recently attended
the OECD Conference on high lechnnlogy
as an Austnllian delegate.

Or Wild said Mr Doyle would lake up his
position immediately. He is the second
appointment to the SlROTECH company.
Mr Lindsay CUllling was appointed late IWit
year as Chairman (designate) of the com~

pany.
SIROTECH Limited is Ihe joint venture

company aimed at increasing industry's use
of CSIRO research results.

Its formation is seen as a significant step
towards increasing the technological capa~

bility of Austmlian industry through
improved links with Governmcnl research
laboratories.

Special provision of $600 !XlO has been
made availahle to CSIRO by the Federal
Government to assist in the establishment
and operation 01 SIROTECH which will
begin operations towards the middle of thiS
year.

***
Grcg Kirby from FHnders University is
spending four months at the Division of
Plant rndustry working with the genetics
resources Hnd bio-systematics group.

Brian Harrap
has retired
Br Hrian HarraJl retired in March after
what can only be descrihed as a Ilroduc
live and varied Cllreer over 34 years
wilh lhe OrganizlItion.
Completing his PhD in Chemistry at the
University of Melbourne in 1\)49, Brian first
joined ('SIR as a Research Officer with the
thell Division of Industrial Chemistry. He
resir,ned from that position ill 1950 to take
up i:I Zinc Corporation Fellowship at Calll
bridge

Returning to Australia in 1952, with
another PhD. he look lip a position with the
Biochemis.try Unit 01 the Wool Research
Laboratories. later 10 become the Division
0'" Protein Chemistry. From [952 to 11)66
Briun was engaged in studies which gained
him an IIHcrnatiot1al reputalion, 011 the
strllc(urc and properties of solublized wool
protein:-. HIllI of mechanisms of dyeing wooL
In 1966 he became leader or the Icnthcr
resenrch section in the Division and his
researdl changed to the study nf the struc
ture 01 collagen and the interaction between
chrome tanning agents and cullagen.

In 11)71, Brian transferred to the newly
constituted Division of Food Research as an
Assistant Chief in the Division and more
parlkularly Officer-in-Charge of the Dairy
Research Laboratory.

After seven years at Highett, I3rian again
moved, this time to Canberra to the position
of Deputy Officer-in-Charge of tile Centre
for InternatioIlul Re:-.earch Cooperation
(CIRC). It was from Cl RC that Brian
retired <lnd, with his wife Ruth, moved to
Pambula Beach on the New South Wales
south coast.

-Charles Pearmain

The Australia Telescope has been endorsell by The Aus/rn/ian Bicemenn;al Authority as an official commemorative actil1ity for 19B5.
lJuilding began on the telescope 011 November 17. 1983 llnd the prelirninary survey work ha.\' been curried (Jut lit the Clllgoom site where six

22 metre antemws will be constructed to make a 6 kilometre long array.
The antenna de.')ign optimizlIrion study 11n.\' been finalized and a new contract has heell let to Mllc[)onald. Wagnet' and Priddle to prepare

the detailed design fo}' rhe antennas, to as.\·ist with tender preparation and evaluation ami to provide supervision dtlring the course o/constmc
tion of the antennas.

Sw}! of the Divi.~·iOJl of Rl1diophysics have carried OH! (I great deal ofpreliminlHY design work on aspects of the Telescope other than the
antennas.

The General Managero/The Australian BicentclUlial Authority, Mr [)alJie/ Annstrong, lefl, ispll.'tured above with the Chiefofthe Division
of Radiophysics and Australia Telescope project Director, Dr Bob Frllter, at the endorsement cerenwny.

***

***
Michael Phillips IS working at the Division
of Wildlife and Rangelands Research unW
November on a Rotary Scholarship. From
the University of Alaska. Mr Phillips will be
working Oil the ecological interaction bet~

we en foxes and dingoes.

Graeme White has joined the Divi.,;ion of
Radiophysics for six months to look for
optical identifications of rndio sources
based on accurate rositiolls from both
VLBI measurements and the Tidbinbilla
interferometer.

0011 Gwynlle of the Staff Training and
Development Unit and: Douglas Baincs,
Director, Indicators and Resource
Analysis, Department of Science and
T~chnology undertook H two week
whirlwind visit of five ASEAN countries in
late February.

The Australian Development Assistance
Bureau invited them to visit Singapore,
Indonesia, Philippines, Thailand and
Malaysia Hnd discuss Research Manage
ment and Policy Indicators with the heads of
Science Ministries.

A report was written in Malaysia on the
Management of Science and Technology:-
Options for Australian Involvcment in Up
grading ASEAN Capabilities. The recol11
mendations were accepted at a meeting of
the Committee of Science and Technology
lIeld in the Philippines ill March.

Kalhie Raphael has just returned from 15

l11onth~ in the United Stat'es where she T I . B· · I .
learnt how to mic.'roinjcctcloned DNA into e escape IS Icentennla prOject
the fertilized eggs of miee at Columhia Uni-
versity. She is now setting up a laboratory
for microinjection lJnd analysis of the mice
Ht the Divisioll of Animal Produttion at
Prospect. The aim of the research is to study
the genetic control and development of
mice, with eventual application to sheep.
Before going to the United States, Kathie
worked at the Genetics Research
Laboratories at Ryde.

***
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Computer car sets standards

The test car that Dr }ohnston's tearn uses has a microcomputer system that cOl1ti1lUously
records /4 variables concerned with the car's operation. These include jlfel flow and temper
ature, acceleration, engine rp111 and engine oil and coo/ant temperatures.

SITE SURVEYS
Mr Knobcl proposes to commence all

annual series of site visits by members of the
unit to do occupational health and safety
surveys. and will look at the need for perma
nent occupational safety and health officers
at site~ or in regions.

'It's obviolls that a lot oflahs are sub-stan
dard in relation to modern requirements,'
he said.

'I think we will be looking for greater par
ticipation by all staff in formal safety and
health matters, ~llch as cOlllmittees, and in
alerting us to hazards at the individual
work place level.' he said.

'I'm also looking to cooperating with staff
associations in introducing currenl Govern
ment initiatives following on from thc safety
and health accord between the Government
and unions last year.'

'There is a current lack of Common
wealth legislation on occupational safety
Hnd health, but pending the establishment
of the National Occupational Safety and
Health Commission we'll "ice greater
emphasis on either legislative or other con
trol, such as expHnded codes of practice, in
the Commonwealth spherc,' Mr Kllobel
said.

PRESENT PRIORITmS
At the moment his priorities arc to review

the current CSIRO policy directives, estah
lish comprehensive. computer-based acci~

dent statistics and cost daltl. and meet all
staff, particularly the staff associations Hnd
local safety and health committees.

He also sees problcms in providing sarety
and health information to remote locations
and in the introduction of new technology.

'New technology such as word processors
are showing tip to have potential health
effects unless proper conditions are set up
for their operation,' Mr Knobel said.

'If anyone has either geneH}1 or specific
occupational safety and health qucries
plen,e contact me 011 (062) 48 4440,' he
said.

Controlling hazardous chemicals is onc
of the more imll<Jrtallt tusks facing the
Occnpational Safety and Health Unit,
its new Manager, Mr Gury Knobel
said,

'A computer will house data on the
hazardous chemicals used in the Organiza
tion. We aim to cventually muke it directly
accessible to all Divisions,' Mr Knobel said.

Mr Knobel is an analytical chemist who
has worked for 12 years in the Safety and
Health area in the Department of Defence
Support. He received a Public Service
Board post~graduate :\cholarship to do a
Masters of Science in Occupational Safety
and Hygiene at the University of Aston in
Birmingham in 1977-78.

He is also the President of the ACT Divi
sion of the Safety Institute of Australia.

His appointment followed the major
recommendation of the Craig Report to
establish all upgraded health and safety
resource in CSIRO.

'The report provides an excellent blue
print for mceting CSIRO, Government,
staff association and union objectives in
occupational health and safety,' Mr Knobel
said.

'The Executive has already issued recom
mendations to Divisions and Units to imple
ment some of the recommendations
directly, Others will he implemented as H

result of this Unit's establishment. to some
extent we will have to wait until the remain
ing staff, an occupational physician and a
hygienist. tlre appointed.'

'Oil Bmnes. known to 1110st people con
cerned with satefy activities will be concen~

trating on safety engineering and
ergonomics. '

Manager
for Safety,
Health Unit
appointed

COSTS OUTWEIGHED
'Even on the most conservative view of

how much rescarch has contributed to this
increase, the costs of the research are far
outweighed by ... financial gains,' he said.

'The present total cost of rural research
inAustralia is about $3fiO million annually,
which is a considertlbly lesser stun than the
dairy industry alone wins as export income
alone'.

He called for strong financial support for
rural research, and said the decrease in
agricultural research and development
expenditure was becoming very serious.

'Now with the increasing attention being
paid to high technology manufacturing
industries there is danger that research sup
porI for our rural industries will be even
further curtailed, with most serious con~

sequences for what this country does do
very wcll indeed, that is the production of
foocl and fibre,' Or Corbett said,

The number of people employed in
technology transfer in agriculture
would not he reduced, the Minister for
Science and Technology has said,
Replying to a letter from the outgoing Pres
ident of the Australian Society for Animal
Production, Dr Jolm Corbett, Mr lones said
there were about IgOO people employed in
technology transfer in agriculture in
Australia, but only 20 in manufacturing.

DI' Corbett appealed to the Minister for
strong financial support for research for
agriculture, and gave Mr lanes a copy of his
Presidential address to the 15th -Biennial
Conference of the Society.

[n his address Dr COI-bett said returns to
investment in agricultural research and
development were very large, and those
from pasture improvement alone have been
esimatcd to be as great as 5S%1 to 6WXl.

Dr Corbett. from the Division of Animal
Production, said the volume of rural exports
has doubled over the past 30 years.

Rural funds promise

Australian eucalypts flourish in Brazil and extensiJfe plantations are used for charcoal, pulp
ami !Jllper, timher and !uehvood. Ro!Jerlo Silveira is/ram EMBRAPA, the Brazilian equiva
lelll of CSlIIO, and is {I1 l11e CS/RO 7,'ee Seed Cenlre for" ye{lr collecl;ng many digerelll
species ofeucalypt seed from till utmwcl the country to maintain the geuet;c pool ofeucalypts
for the 13rasilian breeding programs. lIe is pictured a!uH!c making camp ill Queensland with
his wife, Lifeall, JVho helps ,'lhoot the seeds from the trees, and Philip Whiteman, who
EAIBNAPA is cmp/oyhlg to assist Roherto. They ha~'e already heen to Frase,. Island, the
Gympie (l1'(J({, lUulnorthern Queensland and will also collect seed from the Kimberlies before
returning to Brazil in September.

BUSh picnic

Project leader of the passenger car fuel
conservation project. Or ROil Johnston,
said current standards are based on tests
using a chassis dynamomctcr, where two
wheels run across rollers. These me the
basis of consumer guidelines on fuel con
sumption for motorists.

'However, although the dynamomclcrs
urc useful for comparing different cars,
there is no relationship between the results
obtained and the on-road situation where
four tyres arc 011 the road,' Dr Johnston
said.

'The physics of the rollers is not well
understood, and methods of relating it to
the road arc not yet established either in
Australia or overseas.'

The Division has developed a caT which
CUll be used 011 hoth the road and the
dynamolllctcr to make this rclatiom.;hip.

The car, which is fitted with special equip
ment amI a digital computer similar to that
used in Australia 11, collects data on driving
loads and monitors enginc operation. It was
displaycd at a workshop at thc Division in
latc February.

Over forty representatives from thc
major car manufacturers, the car COolPO~

ncnts industry, the Standards Association
of Australia and Government departments
were given a progress report on the research
project [lnd inspected the research facilities.

The research is being done in cooperation
with GMH, Niss<J1l and the Environment
Protection Authority,

A digital cas.sctte records fuel flow, drive
shaft torque, acceleration and many other
variables important to measuring fuel con
sumption.

'This data can be used to compare [lIlY

chassis dynamomcter with another, and the
dynamo meters with t.he rond,' Dr JOhllstOll
said.

In a parallel research project, but using
the same data from the car, the laboratory
has developed an engine uynamomctcr,
where the car's engine is made to J'UIl

agaill~t a resistance equivalent to that
experienced on a sel. journey.

'We can test any engine and the computer
will make it think it is in H cur. It call make
the same demands as the road,' Dr Johnston
said.

Onc advantage is that prototype cnglllc&
can be developed without the actual car.
Variations to engines, such as more efficient
transmission systems, continuously variable
gearboxes and turbo chargers can he asses
sed.

Animal
Welfare
report

Research at the Division of Energy
Technology could lay the foundations
for a drastic revision of methods of test
ing current fuel consnmption standards
for vehicles.

A ma.ior study of sheel) hundling is
being undertaken by Dr Lesley Syme
of the Division of Anin",1 Production
in I'erth.

Dr Symc is acting as consultant to the
Bureau of Animal Ilcalth. which has
arranged H series of consultancies to investi
gate shcep behaviour and handling.

DI' Syme is looking at the strengths and
weaknesses in knowledge of sheep require
ments, particularly in the live sheep export
trade. She will, where necessary, suggest
improvements and make recomlllendations
for further sttldies.

She has published widely on the effects of
environment 011 the hiochemistry.
behaviour and physiology of housed ani
mals and in particular 011 the behaviour of
sheep under conditions of intensive handl
ing.
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Bass
Strait
marine
study
A large marine project planned by col
laboration between the Division of
Oceanography, Sydney University,
and Victorian Institute of Marine Sci
ence is now under way in Bass Strait.

Thirteen institutions will participate in
the project.

'Planning has been completed for an
intensive coordinated study of the Bass
Strait region which will provide El better
understanding of this extremely important
pan of the Australian maritime zone,' the
Chief of the Division of Oceanography, Dr
Angus McEwan. said.

Experiments involving oceanography,
fluid dynamics, tides, geology, zoology,
chemistry, atmospheric physics and numeri
cal modelling will be undertaken during
seven cruises of CSIRO's research vessel, R
V Sprightly, which begao on April4 and will
continue until December.

Surface data will also be collected to com
plement sil1lultaneom; observations from
the space shuttle 'Columbia' during its plan
ned flight in September.

'This is the first opportunity to undertake
such u highly integrated series of experi
ments to study the Bass Strait waters as a

,whole,' Dr McEwan said.

Apart from the support provided by
CS fRO in the use of ils ship, many of the
experiments have been financed by the Fed
eral Govcrnment's Marine Sciences '.1lld
Technology Grants Scheme,

The project, code-named CBSS K4
(CSIRO Bass Strait Study 19K4), will be
under way at the same time as Sydney Uni R

versity experiments, entitled BASS 84,
which arc making use of the RAN hydrog
raphic vessel Kimbla in eastern Bass Strait.

'The opportunity of having two properly
instrumcntcd vessels in the region was too
good to miss,' Dr McEwan said.

The CBSS 84 cruises arc the swansong for
Sprightly, after 12 years of successful char
ter to CS fRO. The 42-metre converted
ocean-going tug, built during World War 11,
is to be replaced by the new oceanographic
vessel now under construction.

Sprightly has been the main oceanog
raphic research platform in Australia, and
has worked all the seas and oceans around
the continent, for experiments from
Antarctic to equatorial waters.

Science in the Depression

Science, as it was practised in the 1930s, operated very differently from today. Land Sfirl'eys, ab(we. appeared 10 get bogged down in paper
work, while agricultural research, below, plodded on regardless.

Historical
photos
on display
A permanent historical display consist
ing of both old and recent Plant Iudus
try photos was prepared by the com
bined efforts of the photographic and
iIIustruling sections of the Division of
Plant Industry mul CSIRO Archives
for the opeuing of the Division's Crop
Adaptatiou bnilding.
Great interest was taken in the 'as we were'
photos of early Canberra laboratories
situated in open fields, horse-drawn equip
ment llsed by Land Army girls at Dicksol1
Field Slation in the production of opium
poppies ami prints of work in progress in
laboratories.

***

CSIR0 is often mentioned in the
media. Some recent snippets include
the following:

'All of my biochemistry colleagues whom
I told said it wouldn't work, / had the Clllvan
lage of knolVing nothing aholt{ protein
chemi.wy ... and il doe,,' work..
Or Grigg, Division of Protcin Chemistry,
commenting 011 Cl new way of synthesizing
pep tides which muy upstage genetic
engineering techniques for the manufacture
of some drugs.

'This technolugical !)reakt!Jrough by
CSfRO me'II1S Ihallhe Ord /live!' Vallev has
{he potential to /Urn of/more/cH ('(/file tf~{/n ;\.
currently produced hy the whole a/lhe Kiln
baleys or the Nor/hem Territory'.
The Minister for Science and Technology,
Mr I3arry Jnnes, telling Parliament of the
discovery of anaerobic bm~teria in Hawaiian
goats' bellies Ihat destroys the toxic
mimnsene in lcucaena, a prolific plant in
norlhern Australia,

'This is anolher acltievemenl oflhe flawke
Government. '
The Minister 011 the same subject.

A ustrali(fn.~ had been SIOll' to appn:ciate
Iheir native flora {/nd 'teaching hotml}! to l/fli~

l.Jcrsity students was ralher like opening their
eyes' since they had only ever seen the plants
around them in Australia 'as a kind oj'greell
IIIZZ·,

Dr Pilml1n, Director of the Institute of
Biological Resources, speaking at the
launching of the Australian campaign in the
World Wildlife Fund's International Plnnts
Campaign,

'Not enough re.'l('arcll ha~ heen done in this
area and as if concertls (In area of increasing
human cun.ntl'l1ptlcm, it is lime there was.'
Dr CUIVCllOI', Division of Animal Health,
cOIlHncllting 011 carcinogenic alkaloids that
have bccn found in Salvation .lane honey
and some herbs used ill herbal treatments
and leas.

***

***

'/\Ilony COI1.\'umers woltldn', know fresh
food lIit was given to Ihem.· '
A spokesperson from the Division of Food
Research, as quoted in the 'Sydney Morn
ing Herald'. when asked if Australian food
could be fresher,

on the record
'Allslralia will own or lease $500 million

worth of satellites by 1985 and the ground
sector investment will be o/like amount. B),
the year 2000, the book value of AI,lslralia~1
space and ground sectors will exceed $4 bill
ion in /984 dollars. Our annual expenditure
on space-related equiprnent will exceed $600
million 15 years hence. Wilh proper nurture
oflhe !l1111wfacturing sector and appropriate
procuremenl policies, this internal need
could generate an Australian industry whose
flIrnover would equal Ihat of our iron ore
indllstry by Ihe year 2000. More imporlanlly,
we would have estahlished a heachhead for
Austrtl!ia into the lechnologies of the 2/.'11
centurv. '
Or M~Cracken, Chief of the Division of
Mineral Physics, speaking at the National
Space Symposium.

***
'11 i.\' (/ very exciting discovery. It gives 'he

potential 10 numipr.f!ate plum species in (/ way
that hasn't been dOlle hefore. We will have
real control over the direction of our plant
hreecling, '
Or Gerlach, the Division of Planllndustry,
commenting on the 'jumping gene' di~cov~

ery.

••CSIRO
A report recently issued by the Divi
sion of Textile Industry offers man
ufacturers of popular natural or
Berber-style wool carpels, upholstery
fabrics, blankets or al>J1arel, a new
approach to the mothproofiug of their
products.

Normally the mothproofing of wool is
undertaken during dyeing, However. the
use of undyed wools in Berber-style pro
ducts has created a protection problem.

The report outlines a method for
mothproofing Berbcl'-style products by the
intimate blending - during carding or gil
ling - of mothproofed fibres with natural
fibres. In this instance the report recom
mends that a minimum of lWX) of the wool
he treated with mothproofing agents, and n
higher application level is required.

Advice on best methods of blending 01"
treated and untreated fibres, levels and
methods of application of mothproofing
agents is given in the report, entitled 'Pro
tection of Wool Products from Insect Dam
age hy Blending Wool with Inseetproofed
Wool'.

Hints on
mothproofing
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'Co Rcscarch I is produced by thc Science Communication Unit for CS lRO staff, It
is also circulatcd to some peoplc olltside the Organization who have a professional
interest in CSlRO activities. Mcmbers arc invited to contribute or send suggestions
for articlcs. The deadline fur material is nurmally the 8th day of thc month of
publication. Material and queries should be SCJlt to the Editors, Box 225, Dickson,
ACT 2602. Tel. 48 4640. Editors; Jcnnllie Ferris and Penny Gibson.

Sirospun to run in L.A.

Conservation survey
The aims of the expedition arc to gain

information Oil the fauna relevant to conser
vation managcment purposes, in order to
provide a basic point of reference for future
studies 011 the ccology of Phi lip Island
throughout its rehabilitation.

The specimens collected will also help
establish a reference collection of insects
fl'Om these islands in the Australian
National Insect Collection, which is hOllsed
at the Division.

This will serve as Cl basic reference set of
the species present on Philip Island at the
lowest point of its cllvironmental degrada
tion.

The researchers arc using many methods
to trap the insects, including light trapping
H11(1 spotting at night, beating, sweeping,
flight intercept trapping and pan Irllpping.
The phases of the moon dictate the night
work since II full moon reduces the effec
tiveness or the artiriciallights lIsed to attract
1hc insects.

Marathon runner Rob de Casfella and middle distance runner Michelle Bawngartner model
the Australian Olympic Team's official opening rerem01IY Qutj1/s fo!' the Los Angeles
Olympics.

Peler Tegelaers of lire Division of Texlile Phys/fs supervises Ihe selling of Ihe fabric 10 be
used/or the 1984 Australian Olympic Team Gutjlts.

Rcscarchers at tlte Division of
Entomology are studying tlte insect
ecology of Philip Island as part of an
Australian National Parks and Wildlife
Service conservation l}J'ogrmll.

The National Parks Hnd Wildlife Service
is surveying the faulla fInd flora of the
island, ncl.\f Norfolk Island, hefore
rehabilitating it after severe damage by feral
animals which have ripped Hnd eaten it out
completcly.

The early settlers of Norfolk Island intro
duced rabbits, pigs and goats to the island,
and it has been used for lTlany years by the
ish.\I1dcrs for game shooting.

David Rentz, Ted Euwards and John
Fechan from the Division of Entomology
and Penny Grcenslade from the South
Australian Museum have been funded hy
the NatioIlal Parks and Wildlife Service to
survey and collect insects. spiders, scorp
ions, and other land-living arthropods.

When Australia's Olympic tenm march
into view of the biggest world-wide TV
andience ever, at the opening of the
Los Angeles Olympics latcr this year,
CSIRO will not only he behind them,
but on them as well.

The team's sensational all-wool outfits,
designed l.,y Prue Acton. arc made from
fabrics spun using processes developed by
the Division of Textile Industry, Bclmont.

Both the team blazers and dress/shirt fab
rics are made from Merino Extrafinc Siros
pun yarns. The Sirospun process,
developed at Textile Industry, produces
rine wcavable worsted wool yarns in a single
stage, as <Jgainst the more norlllal two-stage
path or spinning and twisting. Since its
release in 1981 it has been fitted to more
than 100 000 spindles worldwide, and is ide
ally suited for the spinning of fine wools.
Before being madc up into garments, the
dress/shirt fabrics were set using textile
finishing equipmcnt in the Division's mill at
BelmonL

SELF-TWIST
The team's wool-blend skirts/slacks have

also been crafted using Belmont technol
ogy - the Self-Twist process developed in
the late I960s. These fabrics were made by
Macquarie Worstcds Ltd, an Australian
fextile company with a large installation of
Self-Twist spinners.

\Vith predicted temperatures of 35°C for
the Los Angeles Olympics, cool, ultra-light
weight team outfits will be mandatory.
Combining Australia'S finest 19,5 micron
wool, design flair. and CSIRO technology,
has achieved an eyccatching blend of fash
ion, comfort and coolness.

Great excitement in library and infor
mation circles hus greeted the news
from the Dircclor, Bnrcau of Scientific
Scrviecs, Sam Lattimore, that
approval has now been given for lhe
CSIRO Library Network Systcm
(CLINES) Specifications to go to ten
der.

Al an impromptu celebration at Central
L.ibrary on the day of the announcemenl,
March 23, Chief Librarian Peter Dawe said
the decision was a tf\.\C watershed and onc of
the most momentous decisions in "the his
tory of CSIR(O) and its library network.

Library and libnlry"based inforl1lfltion
services exist to facilitate and provide direct
support to the OrgHl1izatioll's research. The
provision of all oll4!inc interactive library
management system would very grc~ltly

enhance the capacity of the network and
every library in it to marsh all the scientific
and technical iilfofl1Hltioll resources of the
world and make these more readily and
immediately available to the Organization.

Draft Speeincations for CLlNES were
put together by a Committee representative
of Central Library. the Central Information
Services' Systems and Developmc-Ilt
Group, Divisional and Headquarters lib
raries and the Division of Computing
Research over a period of six months or
more ill 19R3. It is expected that it will be at
least twelve months before the selected sys
tem is fully operational.

Library
System
goes
tender

CAT

-TIll' CAT Column i, "pcn to all

mcmbcr> 01' CSIRO "I", "i,h
[0 COIllIlU"l( on l'OIl1I1Hlnication

ma ttcr'.

Planning of the second CSIRO Science
Education Centre is under way following
the appointment of an Education Orficcr in
February this year. The centre is to be
located al the Division of Manufacturing
Technology at Woodvillc, abollt Xkm fr0111
the centre of Adelaide.

Many people will be aware of the
CSIROSEC at the Division of Energy
Technology in Melbourne. The overwhelm
ing success of this centre provides an excel
lent model to aid decisiolllllaking regarding
directions and operation of the Adelaide
Centre.

The Adelaide centre will run all activities
under n broad theme 'Science anti Technol
ogy', While there will he <.In emphasis 011

Manufacluring Technology, an attempt will
be made to cover all science disciplines in
some way. The activities that will be offered
will include experiments, demonstrations,
auuio-visual presentations, talks by CSIRO
scientists, working models, displays and
tours of CSIRO facilities. (It is envisaged
that to cater for the target audience of ycars
7 to 12 adequately. two levels 01' experi
ments will need to be offered. During all
activities, stress will be made of the applica 4

tion of the activity to the rcal world. In this
way, students and teachers will be (\ble to
scc more readiiy how science and in parlicu
lar the science and resenrch of eSI RO is
utilised, I believe the view 01 CSIRO in
schools is rather nmrow and tbis centre will
provide an active means of promoting
CSIRO.

Some of the areus where activities arc
planned arc:

metals apd their properties
robotics
elect ronics
high anti low temperature technology
pneumatics
hydraulics
building technology
communication

Phil Allan, the Edncation Officer at
the Science Edncation Centrc in
Adelaide has contribnted this month's
CATcolnmn.

HANDS ON
The emphasis at (he centre is onc of

'hands on'. Studcnts will visit the centre for
(normally) half Cl day '-lIld complete various
activities during that time. Some preparat
nry work will have been done at the students
school before the visit Hnd mllch writing up
of experiments will need to be completed
after the visit. This links tbe excursion tangi
bly witb their c\assroom activities,

In addition the ccntre will act as a focus
for leachers. Inservicc conferences, meet
ings und seminars will he held to 'update'
the teaching force in the areas of science and
tec!lnology. Current CSIRO research will
be highlighted al such meetings.

The first students through the door will
appear, all going well, carly in 1985. Prior to
that, the cenlre Illay well be open for a spe
cial offcring during National Seicnce ill
Schools Week in October of this year.

I believe Ht this early stage the centre is
taking an exciting shape. The activilies
offered will be stimulating, applicable to the
real world and cuucational. I am looking
fOf\vard to a succcssful launch early next
year.

8 Prlnled by Union OUset Co pry Lld, Canbrma
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Neurologists to study staff

CAWT out ...

The Prime Minister, Mr Bob Hawke, shows his miniature cricket bat to the audience at the
offlcial opening of the Division of Chemical and Wood Technology'.,· Clayton laboratory on
Ap/'i/19. The cricket bal was made ji'om SCRIM 11 ER, a compo.,ile wood p/'odacl developed
in the Division. Mr Hawke is watched by the Chief afthe Division l DJ" Wm'j'en Hewertson,

PholO by Neville Prosse/'

Specialist neurologists are to examine
any stal't' suffering l'rom possible work
related illnesses at the Floreat Park
laboratories in Perth.

The Chairman, Dr Paul Wild, said some
staff remained concerned about the cause of
their illnesses, although reports by the
Western Australian Department of Public
Health and Mr Anthony Findlay, Senior
Chemist and lecturer in Occupational
Hygiene Ht the Commonwealth Institute of
Health, had not supported these concerns.

The Commonwealth Department of
Health initially recommended the
neurologbts be appointed following ullega
tions by staff associations that poor working
conditions at the laboratories may have
caused neurological disorders in a number
of present and former staff members.

Mr Fincllay commended this action in his
report, which CSIRO received in late May
and Dr Wild has asked the Department of
Health to provide the names of suitable con
sultants. Staff associations will be invited to
partiCIl),H~ in oversightillg the conduct of
the study

Dr Wild said that in his report Mr Findla)'
found that at present there were no levels of
hazardous fumes above the maximum levels
set by tbe Commonwealth Director-Gen
eral of Health.

'Mr Findlay reported that, in the past, in
une area the concentration of solvent may
have approached these recommended stan
dards, and the exposure to the chemical
could have had a narcotic effect,' he said.

The report said these problems could be
solved ir work with the solvents, including
the hydrocarbon n-hexane, was carried out
in a ventilated hood,

ANZAAS
Medal for
Chairman
The Chairman, Dr J . Paul Wild, CBE, was
awarded the ANZAAS Medal, 1984, for
services ill the advancement of science in
Austruliu and New Zealand at thc 0l)cning
of the 54th ANZAAS Congress.

Or Wild, an internationally recognised
radiophysicist, developed a radio spectrog
raph to study solar radio emissions and in
the late 1950's, developed a 10 km diameter
radioheliograph, built at Culgoora, NSW,
for the same purpose.

While Chief of the Division of
Rndiophysics, he invented Interscan, the
landing aid for aircraft which has gained
world-wide recognition.

The ANZAAS Medal is awareled for out
standing contributions to technology,
research or education Hnd the advancement
of science in public areas.

Continued on 1,.2

In his summary of findings and recom
mendations, Mr Findlay also found that
levels of mercury in the atmosphere were
not delectably different from zero. Though
sume localised contamination was detected
at floor level at the sites of previous spil
lages, he did not consider the quantities suf
ficiently great to warrant the lifting or
benches and floor coverings to gain acce~s

to it.
Mr Findlay said that the performance of

balanced design fume cupboards was
unsatisfactory and smoke tesls and velocity
measurements should be performed.

Ventilation in some rooms was found to
be inadequate to dilute odours to accepta
ble levels unless fume cupboards were in
operation.

Although staff were concerned at the
constant odour of xylene in one room l Mr
Findlay said that olfaction is a double-edged
weapon and that his measurement of the
vapour found concentrations to be gener
ally insignificant.
H~ did infra-red scans of the atmosphere

of some rooms in response to staff concerns
that harmful chemicals may be present, hut
undcctahle by odour or irritation, and con
cluded that if there arc such chemicals, they
do not absorb infra-red radiation.

Mr Findlay's recommcnd<lliol1s fell into
three categories: buildings and equipment,
housekeeping and safety performance.

Work is proceeding al the laboratory 10
remove ~afety hazards and improve condi
tions following internal reports and Mr

Fimllay\ criticlSIlUi, which included the
leakage of air (rom fume cupboards and the
placement of airconditioning intake ducts
near fume cupboun! exhausts.

I1AD HOUSEKEEPING

Mr Findlay was critical of housekeeping
practices at Floreat Park and the apparent
lack of understanding by staff about the
toxicology of chemicals.

Referring to corrosion of fittings in one
room, he said, •... I canllot understand how
a desire to get on with the work in hand can
lead people to tolerate such degradation of
their work environment.,.'

He said thal overcrowding, pOOl.' house
keeping and clutter did not necessarily lead
to health hazards. but they did not facilitate
hazard control.

'They do not reflect an awareness of, and
concern for, chemic,iI s:'lt'ety, either in the
part if some persons immediately involved
or on the part or managemellt,' he said.

He also recommended that more objec
tive measurements and monitoring of the
working environment be made. Thl:i will be
a major task of the new CSIRO Occupa
tional Hygienist, to be appointed soon to
the new Occupational Safety and Health
Unit.

Research
ties for
CSIRO
CSIRO signed agreements with
Japanese and Thai scientific institu
tions during May, the Oflicer-in
Charge of the Centre l'or International
Research Cooperation, Dr Rarrie FiI
shie said recenlly.

During the Japanese Minister for Science
and Technology's visit to Australia in May,
the President of the Institute of Physical and
Chemical Research (RIKEN), Or Tatuoki
Miyazima, and member of the Executive,
Dr Keith Boardman, signed an agreement
for research cooperation between RIKEN
and CSJRO.

RIKEN was established as a specially
funded government organization in 1958 to
conduct general research in science and
technology and to disseminate the results to
advance the standards of science and
technology in Japan.

Or Filshie said it was managed under the
jurisdiction of the Science and Technology
Agency and was engaged in a wide range of
research extending over the fields of nuclear
physics, solid state physics, applied physics,
engineering, inorganic chemislry, organic
chemistry, biochemistry and agricultural
chemicals.

He said the research was conducted by
two groups and 46 research laboratories.
RIKEN has 611 staff, 214 with doctorate
level qualifications.

Continued on p.2
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One a/fhe new plastic haoys with program leader, A ndrel1J Forbes.

Research
ties

'ACE' was a six month joint experiment
by CSlRO, Orgeon Slale University of the
United States and the Institute of OccHn
Science in British Columbia, Canada.

Wind speed and direction, atmoiipheric
prcssure, air and sea temperature am} solar
radiation, which were all mcasured by six
buoys deployed from Cupc I--fowc (0 New
easlle during the e"perimenl, could provide
vital clues to the distribution of sea nutrients
nccessary to spawn and develop rich fishing
yields.

Measuring underwater flows cmlld deter
mine the exchange of wHter and nutrients
between the shelf Hlld the deep ocean,
necessary for sustaining underwater ecol
ogy.

Wavell up to 1000 kms long and unusual
rotational currents were carefully measured
and recorded during the exercise by 45 cur
rents meters and water level gauges.

The six buoy:,; were imchored to the seHw
bed, extended eight metres underwater Hnd
were complctely sealed at both ends to form
a watcrtight buoyancy chamber for the data
logging recorders.

Continued "mm 1'.1
'Besides these staff, approximately 700

guest research scientists and students are
working in RI KEN's laboratories, many
from other countries,' Or Filshie said.

'CSIRO has a number of informal
exchanges with RIKEN, pmtieularly bet
ween the Division ot Plant lndustry amI
RII<EN', solar energy group. 11 is hoped
that the new agreement will stimulate wider
collaboration between our two institutions,'
he added.

Under the terms of the agreement,
activities will generrtlly be undertaken on a
'requesting side pays' basis.

CSlRO also signed an ugrecment with
Kasetsart University in Thailand in MHV, to
facilitate cooperation hetween the ¥ two
institutions in the training of Thai graduale
scholars,

The agreement, which will be spol!sored
by the Australian Development Assistance
Bureau under Australia's contribution tn
the National Agricullural Research Project
of Thailand.

Or Filshie said l<n,etsart PhD 'eholars
would bejointiy wpervised by CSlRO alld
the University.

'Kasctsart University scholars will spend
approximately 15 months in CSlRO
laboratories and provision will be madc for
brief exchangc visits of the Australian and
Thai supervisors during the scholarship
period: he said.

Dr Mossenson was regarded as an
innovative eductltor who was rcspono.;ible
for 11l,qor changcl'i in the W.A. EduciJ\ion
system.

ANZAAS Medals
Continued 1'1'0111 1'.1

Two other medals were awarded at the
ecrcmonv·

The Muel1er Medal for 19R4 was won by
Or Lawrence Johnson, Director of the
Royal Botanic Gardens in Sydney since
1972.

Dr JOllllSOI1 has heen at the Royal
Botanic Ci-ardcns for most of his profes
sionallirc. He has contributed to an under
standing of the Australian flora and Gond
wan an biogeography. His major stucljes
include revised classifications and evolutio~

nary interpretations in major groups of the
Australian flora. With another Mucller
mcdalist. L.D. Pryor, he has developed a
classification of the Eucalypts and has
extended this to a new systematic treatment
of m'ljor significance for taxonomy and
evolution in Australia and overseas.

The Muel1er Medal honours Baron Sir
Ferdinulld von Mueller, onc of the great
pioneers of explnnllion and science in
Australia. It was awarded for important
contributions to botany.

The ANZAAS Maekie Medal, 19R4, has
becn awarded to Dr David Mosscnson.
OA, Director General or education in
Western Australia until his rctiremellt in
19R2.

A CSIRO gronl' has designed, con
stmcted ami tested a new meteorologi
cal buoy which is attructing indnstry's
interest, and conld be nsed extensively
in rntme oceanographic stndies
worldwide.

The buoy has a plastic pipe for the main hull
and data logging house instead of the usual
steel or HlulTliniull1, Hnc! was made at one
tenth the cost of purchasing similar systems
overseas.

The leader of project 'ACE', Andrew
Furhes, said the entire huoy was designed
and constructed at the Division of Oceanog
raphy's Cronulla laboratories with less than
a year's lead lime.

Mr Forbes chose plastic rather than steel
to house the sensitive electronic weather
recording equipment because of its non-cor
roding qualities in seawater , light weight
and lIexible durability.

They were nrst used in .ACE', Australian
Coastal Experiment. to detect and measure
continental shelf waves and the winds which
generate these waves anti currents, but the
results have further practical applicatiolls.

It's a buoy

Dr Alan Robert (Bob) Haly retired on
the I .Jnne urter 33 years ofservice with
CSIRO.

When Boh became Chief of the Division
01 Textile Physics in If.J76 he was almost the
epitome 0[' a classic CISRO Research Scien
tist

He had graduated with a B.Sc. in
mathematic's and physics fmm the l.Jnivcr~

'li(y of Queensland in195J, followed by
M.Sc. (19SH) and D.Se. (197H) Irom the
University of New South Wales.

Research into the interaction of wonI and
waleI' has absorbed all his working and
much of his waking hours for a quarter of a
cenlury, resulting in 50me HO papers on
wonl and polymer strllcture. water <lbsorp
tion and thermal properties.

Though his work had bccn in I he laborat
ory, and his conversations with research sci
cn"tists of the 'strategic' persuasion, Bob was
uneasily aware that the wool trade existed
ancl the sale of greasy wool had been
revolutionized by the application of objec
tive measurement as <l basis of trading.

A period of intense learning followed: he
had to learn, and fa<.;t, the subtleties of the
wool trade, the techniques of gelting
rescarch funds t'rom the Australian Wool
Corporation and the ways and means of
transferring technology to industry.

lan Watt

Textile
Physics
Chief
Retires

/Job Holy

It is a measure of the man that he suc
Gce-ded so well: he survived many skir
mishes with their review and funding eOI11

mittees,
In his early years as Chief. the Division

was required to rcuircct some research
programs from textiles to energy, involving
the redeploymcnt of many staff.

Successful projects rdated to studies of
coal and the cnvironmcnt were instigated
and these evcntually led to the formation of
the Physical Technology Unit (now part of
the Division of Fossil Fuels). At the same
time he initi(lted ne,." pro,icels ill the Divi w

sioll for the application of textiles in indus
try, for assessing fabric performance Hnd
fibre chnrncterization.

. Not ony did Bob llaly adilpt to many,
often unsettling changes during his time a~

Chief. he also developcd an entrepreneurial
bent in fostering the adoption by industry of
such dcvclopmcnt5 as the fibre l'iI1Fncs<; dis
tribution Bllalyzcr, Ihe ink jet printer and
c1ectrostaticnlly enhanced nitration

Bob departed from a Division vastly dif~

fcrent from the ol1e \l1nt he took over in
I()7(l. He left it in good share to cope with
the changes in rescmch and development
directions which Hrc ract~ of life for CSIRO
today.

Past £lllu present staff farewellcd Bob and
Etmicc at 11 tratlillollal 'Hermitage' bar
bequc 011 the evening of his last day at
CSIRO

Whilst I agrce with most of the com
ments made by M.H, .lones, Mineral
Chemistry (CoResearch No. 270), I
mnsl co ....ect a conple or things which
al'pear to be misnnderslood.

CSIRO recently received fhe following
letter olrering land near Mamlan,
NSW, 10 CSIRO.

Never have I stated that the printed word is
lhc best medium, nor have I tolerance for
the 'Whizz Bung,' logos or cight~colourcov
ers. The last point is tlwt when I referred to
the ·z' in CSIRO, It was concerning the
spelling of Orgunizl1tion. Mnny, Illany times
wc sec it spelt Organisation.

Although my CAT contribution has been
received favourably, judging by the calls
and the few notes I have received. I did
believe that it may have raised a hit more
dust. But judginp, by the agenda received for
the next CAT meeting. it has not stirred our
communicators cnough for COllll11ent unless
it falls into the calegol'y of 'any other bllsi~

ness/general discussion ... · at 4.~{) p.lll. or
'The hard ,--- a lot ollalk hut no action
basket' .

I will be intcrcslL'l1 to learn from Hclcl1
J)ornolll if any other COlllllllllllcatnrs oIler
the suggestion- of a trip 10 the Printing Unit
as being pmt of' a Calkit.

Oh well. t guess we will plough-Oil
regardless. f jusl hope nohody h:1S seen the
reccnt edition of National Gcngrnphic with
tile hologram on the front cover.

Paul Lynch
Printing Urllt

We have recently purchased I 10 acres
(possibly H further (00 acres) of land 011 the
I-fullle llighway at Marulan.

On the properly arc two large sheds, .100'
x }O' Hnd RO' X 30', that were used for egg
production. They haven't been in use for a
!lumber of years.

Wc were' wondering if Ihe CSI RO would
havc allY suggestiolls as to how these sheds
could be hest utilized. apart from egg pro~

duction. Would they be of use to lhc CSIRO
for experimental work? Town water and
eleclricitv arc available.

Wc arc graziers and know the land.
Looking forward to your reply wi'h

mterest.

Dear Editor,

Yours sincerely

Mr and Mrs Cooper

Alan Lane
Fond Research

Does nothing change?

Dear Editor,

DcaI' Sir/Madam

'The first Man I saw was of a meagre
Aspect. with sooty Hands and Face, his
Hair and Beard long. ragp,cd and singed in
several Places. Ilis Clothe.,. Shirt and Skin
were all of the same Colour. lie had been
Eight Years on [I Project for extrac1ing Sun
BCalns out 01" Cucumbers, which were to he
put lI1to Vi.lIs hcnnetieally scaled and let
OLlt to warm the Air in raw inclement SUI11~

mcrs. {-le told me he did not doubt in Eight
Years more that he should he able to supply
the Governors Gardens wilh SUIl-Shine al Cl
reasonable Rate: but he complained that his
Stock wns low and entreated nIL' to give him
something as an EI1<:ouragemcnl 10
Ingenuity, especially since this had hcell .\
very cleHr Season for Cucumbers. I made
him a slllall Present, for my Lord had fur
nished me with Money 011 purpose, because
he knew their Practice of begging from all
who go to "'cc them'.

(Johnathan SwifL Gullivcr's Travels.
17.15)
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From the
Chairman

***

We thank you 101 past cooperation and I
give to you and your Organization, per~

sonally and through the Minister whom
you rightly identify as onc of the out
standing Ministers in this Government,
noted for his enthusiasm) (ant! I Gill

vouch for thHI--~ he doesn't let me <\Ione,
and [ am thanklt" tor the fact) ~ the
assurance thal this Government will seek
to work closely with you: so that together
we can see that the fruits 01 that research
Hre renectcd in the creHlion of Cl better
anclmorc prosperous Hnd l}lOre equitahle
Australia.>!

When in northern Queensland the
Executive party visited Cairns and
inspected our oceanographic research ves
sel which is uncleI' construction there by the
North Queensland Engineers and Agents
(NOEA). Thc company has done an
extraordinarily good job b0111 as regards
quality of construction and keeping to
timetable, The vessel is due to be launched
next September. Our oceanographers won't
know themselves when they get their hands
011 this superb vessel, with its special provi
sions for bow and stern lateral thrust power
and its copious provision for on-board
lahoratory facilities.

I was intrigued to find it was built a couple
of hundred yards frol11 the water, requiring
a special rail track to convey it there, across
a road, at launch time. Why? Becau~c the
water side of the road was maritime territ
ory subject to the jurisdiction of a particular
trade union. This side of the road was ordi
nary urban territory in which the ship could
he regarded as an ordinary manufactured
article.

***

of yml wc have alrcaJy viSIted for your par·
licipalion, interest and goodwill. Although
fonnidablc in prospcct the exercise has
been overwhclmingly rewarding from our
point of view, if only to have hml the oppor
tunity of meeting so mi\ny or the body of
people known as CSIRO in so short H time
and learning about their feelings, aspira
tions and hopes for the future. And if I say
we have thoroughly enjoyed the operation
so far it does not deny that never have
weekends been more appreciated.

On May 18th the Prime Minister, accotn·
panied by our Minister, opened the
splemlcd llew buildings of the Division of
Chemical and Wood Technology at
Clayton. It was a gala day with a large
number of guests from industry and the
comlllunity. All, including the guests of
honour, were shown the work of the Divi
sion through a series of first-class presenta
tions \vbich drew much favourable com~

ment, especially from industrialists.
The Prime Minister was most encourag

ing. After he hat! completed the prepared
pari of his speech he had this to say, off the
cuff:-

"Or Wild, I convey 10 you, your Execu
tive and to all your colleagues and work
ers ill tbeeSI RO, the congratulations of
the Government for all that you have
done to this stage for not merely the
advancement of scientific research, but
also the application of that research 10 the
welfare of this cnuntry ..

'Ne have visited laboratories in Sydney,
Canberra, Melbourne. Adelaide and Pcrth
as a two-llli:ll1tealll, ill addition to which we
have spoken to groups at Narayen. Roc
khampton and Townsville as part of an
Executive visit. The visits continue in JUlle
with Brisbane. Hobart. Darwin and Alice
Springs. On each occasion Ihere has been all

opportunity for free discussion and question
time, usually of 45 minutes duration.

These discussion times have been very
good and remarkably vnried; they have
reflected H strong interest ill Orgunization
wide issues as well as local and domestic
matters. J will return to some of those issues
at a later time aftcr we have completed the
circuit. In the meantimc let me th1:Hlk those

- TiOl Anderson

simple, clear, well·produced diagrams and
illustrations can have an evcn bigger impact
than colour photographs,' the managing
editor, James Lumhers said.

He said that much of the early work on
the project was aimed at ensuring the book
lets cover all the Organization's rcsearch,
und thatrcsearch priorities are explained in
terms of community goals.

'The basic criterion is that a particular
research area should be reported under the
booklet title where a reader would expect to
find it, even if this means mentioning it in
more than one booklet,' Mr Lumbers said.

The editorial staff hope to have the first
booklets published in the last quarter of
1984.

Dnring the mouth of May I, accom
panied by either Keith BOllrdlllllu or
Gcoll' Tay!or, havc sl)okcn to 25
groups of stall' and four mcctings with
busincss and community leaders.

Aregular column
by the Chairman
of CSIRO
Or. "'. Paul Wild

The ·Science Communication Unit staff
who are providing editorial and des(gn ser
vices for the project have put together a
directory containing both the author
guidelines and lists of the panel chairs and
Divisional contacts for the series. Each
Division has nominated an officer to liaise
with thc editorial staff. This should improve
co-ordination where one booklet requires
information from a number of Divisions.

The booklets willlle produccd in two col
ours - budget constraints limit the use of
full colour illustrations except on the cov
ers.

'A few Divisions are keen to have some
high quality colour reproductions in their
particular booklets. Wc are lookillg at ways
of arranging this, but it raises budgetary
problems. It is worth keeping in mind that

The 'CSIRO Rescarch for Australia'
project, a series of 20 booklets, is
rapidly taking shape.
Several of the author panels which have
already met to thrash out the form and con
tent of their booklets and assign writing
tasks include Advanced Materials, Conser
vation and the Environment. Building and
Construction, Fisheries and Word Proces·
sing and Marketing.

In the Chairman's announcement of the
booklet series in the December/January
Co Research, he said the booklets were
intended to allow 'a person in any given
industry to find out about the total scope of
our work ill their field of interest'.

The Organization has responded vigor
ollsly to the Chairman's call for co-opera
tion on the project.

During the Chairman's reee'l' visit to Melbourne, the Victorian State Committee arrangedfor
him fU addres.'i leaders oj'lndustry, Community, Government and Education at the Great
Halllv/elbollrne Arts Centre. The event attracted an audience afsome 300 people C/nd was offi
cially opened by the Honourah/e fan Calhie, !vlinister for Industry, Commerce and Technol
ogy in/he Viclorial1 Government.

This was the first pl/blie presentation by tIle Chtlirman on 'CSIRO 1978-1983: Years of
Change', and was by ftu" the largest outside audience which he encountered during the course
afhis Australian {our.

Pic/Ured above at the presentation are, from left. the Chairman, Dr Paul "rild, the Secret
ary, Victoriall Stale Committee, Mr.lack Paffisol1, the Victorian Ministerfor/ndustry, Com
merce and Technology, the Honourable Jan Cathie and the Chairman, Victorian State Com
mittee, !vIr ian Kofm.

Protein work wins prize

CSIRO bool<lets for industry

Industry address

Dr Perer Colman of the Division of Protein Chemistry, leJt, receives the inllllglmtl Fredrick Whire Prize from rhe President of the Academy
of Science, Professor Atthur Birch. Sir Fredetick White, (l former Ch~irm{/n o/CSIRf.!, i.~ ~n the .right: The prize W{!S instituted to recognfse
the llchievenwnts of .\·cientists in Australia Ivho are currently engaged 111 research of sCientific ment WhiCIl also confnhutes an ltnderstlflulll'lg
of natural laws (/m{new concepts that are,hnportant to the ,well-being (lff{~ cil'ili::ed progress afsociety. Dr Coli~a~l'sarea ~fresearch involve.,'
the study ofprotein cry.\'/allography. He IS currently studymg the three dlll1enSlOnalstnlclure of an enzyme ofmfluenza 1I1rw.
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To commemorate its centenary, the world's largest international professional organization.
the IEEE (Institule of Electrical mu! EleclrOPlic Engineers) hm mvarded 1984 Centennial
Medals. O,l a memhl'rship-pf'O{JOl'liona/ hasis, A ffslmlia's share wa.Y eight nudaIs, Or these,
three awards wcre for work corried oUl of (he C5'JlUJ by Professor Lampard, now with
MOfUlS!t Unh'ersily. Dr Bob "'rarer/mm the Division o/Radiophysics ami Pe(crSorn/o from
111(' nivi,riolf of Applied /lhys;c,s.

The O1vards were preseHf{Jd (0 V,. Fm/er, afJOve, and Mr Som!o, below, on hehalf of Ihe
IEEE by Mr Hart!1old, President ofthe IEEE Power Engineeril1g Society, at a <.:eremol1Y 'Ield
ill Sydlley all May /8.

He has heen appointed honorary pnst
retirement Research Fellow in recognition
of his contribution to fish taxonomy, and
will complete the firf't comprehensive book
on Australian fish fauna, Handbook of
AnlJlralian Fishes.

He was born in Brisbane and educated at
the Brisbanc Grammar School and the Uni
versity of Queensland, graduating with
B.Se. (Hons). Hi' thesis was on the
shoreline ecology and plankton com
munities of a mangrove island in MOI'cton
Bay. He received his M.Se. from the same
university for work on the biology of the
black hream.

During 1941-42 he was the Waiter and
Eliza Halt Research Fellow in Economic
Biology at the University of Queensland
working on the hiology of the Spanish mac
kerel.

After a year of active service in the A, I.F,
he was appointed Assistant RescHrch
Officer in the CSIR Division or Fisheries in
1943. ]n these early years he worked in
estuaries, mainly on black bream,
developed an interest in [ish eggs and larvae
and continued his work on Spanish mac
kerel.

During 1948 and 1949 he participated in
the 'Fairwind' surveys in Papml New
Guinea.

Olle of the pioneers of tile Division of
Fisheries Research, lan MUllro, has
retired after 41 years with csmo,

llln Munro

He was the first technical expert sent to
Ceylon under the Colombo Plan forTeehni
cal Aid to South East Asia. As a result of
this work he published The Mari1w and
Fresh Water Fishes or Cey/on in 1955.

Between 1956 and ,1961 the Handbook of
Australia/1 Fishes was published ·serially in
forty-two parts which is yet to be com
pleted. During this period. lan started the
fish reference collection which now stands
at over 57 000 registered specimens of
aboot 2200 species.

In the early 60's, the Queensland Gov
ernment requested a survey of the prawn
resources of the south eastern corner of the
Gulf of Carpentaria, then a remote and
unexumined area. The Division of
Fisheries, headed by Ian Munro, conducted
a survey from 1963-1965 which led to the
establishment or the mnlti-million dollar
pfj-\wn export industry in the Gulf and other
parts of northern'Australia. The results of
this survcy are presently being published as
a five part Atlas.

lan Munro's marriage to Joan Saxlon in
1946 was the first staff romance at the
Cronulla headquartcrs. They have three
ehildren, and three grandchildren and plan
to remain in Sydney with their family group.

Between working on the text and prepar
ing watercolour illustrations for his fish
book, lan hopes to find more time ror his
many hobbies and interests which include
his workshop, aviaries, green houses and
large freshwater aquaria.

-Phil Hindley

Fish expert
retires

Charles Kow~lla, a senior research scientist
in the coal group at the Division of Applied
Organic Chemistry, formally retires on
.June 22 after 27 years with CSlRO at
Fishermens Bend.

***

Tom Romberg, Cl senior research scientist ell
the Division of Mineral Physics, spent two
weeks in China recently at a joint seminar
on two-phase flows and heLlt transfer,
organised by the Xi'an Jiaolong University
and the University of Miami in the United
States. Three scientists from third coun
tries, including Dr Romberg, were invited
in recognition of their important contribu
tions to this field.

***

noh Andcrsscn, Division of Mathematics
and Stalis\ics, has been electcd President of
the Australian Mathcmatical Society for
I984/R5.

***

***

Domillic Mullignn, from the Workshop in
the Division of Mincral Energy, has becn
awarded first prize in Stage 1Metal Fabrica
tion 1983 hy Sydney Technical College.
Apprentices from i:lll over Sydney cornpeted
for the award.

***

***

\)r Peler Howells, or the small-scale
dynamics group in the Division of Atmos
pheric Research has recently heen awarded
a CSIRO Postdoctoml Research Fellow
ship. and left thc Division in April to spend
a year at NCAR (National Centre ror
Atmosphcric Research) in Boulder, Col
orado, USA.

Peter Banks, Division of Energy Technol
ogy, is visiting England, Finland, Canada
and the USA before presenting a paper lo
the Fourth International Drying Sym·
posium in Japan.

Inn SilUIJSOn, from the New Zcaland
Meteorological Service is spending three
months in the Division of Atmospheric
Research until the end of July. During his
slay he will also interact with scientists of
the Bureau of Meteorology and the
Chishohn Institute of Technology.

***

***

***

Touy Watsoll, a( the Division of Entomol
ogy. has been awarded the inaugural lan
Mackcrras Medal [or cxccHence in
entomology by the Australian Entomologi
cal Society, The medal honours the late Dr
lanMackenas, onc of the Society's found
ers and President.

Gordoll Aitchison the former Chief of the
Division ofGeomechanics, has won the pre
stigious John .laeger Award for his work on
soils and rocks. Dr Aitchisoll has a Ph,D in
civil engineering and worked on lllany
facets or mining, including safety, underwa
ter, coal and mctal during his 35 years with
CSIRO.

Dot Crisp, the hands behind CoResearch,
Sei-fiIe, Indostrial Research News, the
Annual Report and several other CSIRO
publications has gone on extended leave
before retiring later this year. Dot had just
made the big change from IBM Composer
to the fully computerised CRTronic photo
typesetting equipment and her expertise
and inside knowledge of all the above puhli
cations will he sadly missed - and our jobs
made more difficult.

Margaret Saville has taken up the position
of librarian at the Division of Forest
Research, while Mnx MeMoster has joined
the Division of Geomeehanics as lihrarian.

***

***

***

Chief of the Division of Mathcmatics'and
Statistics, Terence Speed, has been
appointed to the board of management of
the Au~tralian Institute of Criminology.

***

Thee> Lalas has retired after 15 years with
the Division of Applied Physics. Theo
gained a sciencc degree in the middle of his
working life. He supervised the viscometry
work, carried out an extensive series of
diverse experiments on water vapour, and
made substantial contributions to the WMO
reference psychl'ometer (refer CoRcsearch
no. 268).

,'org Lllndsmann, from the Max Plailck
1nstitute, has joined the Division of Plant
Industry for three years to work on the iso
lalion, cloning and characterisation of
haemoglobin genes from non-Ieguminolls
plants which arc capable of fixing atmos
pheric nitrogen.

An lntcrnalional Atomic Energy Agency
Fellow from Thailand, Tuangrak Nan
tawisaraklll, has arrived at Lucas Heights to
work in the Division or Applied Physics, the
I-Icalth and Su!'ety Division. and the Divi
sion of Energy Chemistry for several
months.

***

Richnrd Pharis from the University of Cal
gary in the United States is visiting the Divi~

sion of Plant Industry for two rnon1hs to
work with Rod King on the control or flow
ering by gibbercllins, which can effect
growth and development in young plants.

***

Bob Ferruris of the Division of Tropical
Crops ~lOd Pasture!' is in the Philippines for
a six week consultancy trip with ADAB. He
is managing a research progrnm on rainfcd
crops, part or the PADAI' project.

***

***

Ma'colm Peck has been awarded the Divi
sion of Energy Tcchnology's first overseas
research fellowship. He will spend six
months at the University of Manchester
gaining experience in the use of lascr-dop
pier <lnemnmefry and laser interferometry
techniques for measuring natural convec
tion and heat transfer ill cavitic:-i.

Sophia )Jell Tahnr has been awarded n
French Government Fellowship to work on
the molecular biology or photosynthesis
with Paul Whitfeld at the Division or Plant
Industry for two years. She has just com R

plctcd a PhD at the Institute Jaques Monod
in Paris.

Thomas Golhlll, from thc University of
Bayreuth in Germany, visited Floreat Park
ror a week recently before joining the Divi
sion of Plant Industry in Canberra for six
monlhs. He wiJl he working on the control
of leaf growth anti lea!' gas exchanged hy
root water potcntials.
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le••• People... People ••• People ••• People ... People••• People••• People•••

Jean Sheaffe retires of Textile Physics and Food Preservation.
In 1963 he spent nine months in India,
mainly at the lndian Statistical Institute, fol
lowing up his interests in experimental
design.

In 1965 he was transferred lo Adelaide,
working principally with the Division of
Human Nutrilion, and continued his
research into the design and analysis of
experiments.

Many years ago, llruce realised the
advantages of constructing designs by the
cyclic method,Hnd its extensions, and the
resulting simplific3lions to the analysis and
the estimation of varietal effect, etc., arriv
ing from the cyclic constructions.

Stall are very pleased that Bruee has been
appointed an Honorary Research Fellow
with DMS, They will be able to continue to
henefit from his broad experience in statis~

tics. -Barbara Hartlcy

Dr Krebs, one of lhe world's leadlllg fllll

mal ecologists, Joined C'SIRO tn 1982.
He gradu;lIed lrom the University 01

Minnesota in 1957 and received hiS PhD
from the Univcrsity of British Columbia III

1962.

For eleven years before joining CSIRO
he was Professor of Zoology ;H the Univer·
sity of I3rilish Columbia in Vancouver,
Canada, where he was interested in the
problem of population regulation in Clni
mab. His special field of interest was the
population dynClmks or the Canadian snow
shoe hare.

Dr Krebs is the author of a textbook,
'Ecology' and is writing a book on ecologi
calmethodology,

Chief
resigns
The Chief of the Division of Wildlife
and RlIllgelllnds Research, Dr Churles
Krebs, hus resigned dne 111 family und
health reUSOIlS, ul1ll has returned 10
Cunuda.

On Ma)' /0, /984, over 100 friends of Jack Pattison gathered at the Division of Buildillg
Research 10 farewell him (lfter 36 )'ea", ofservice with csmo.

Mr Pattison has accepted the position ofC"'hief Executive with the Credit SocieLies' Guaran
tee Fund Advisory CommiLlee in Victoria, which is appointed by the Minister adlninisLering
the Co-operatioll Act, the Hon. /an Cathie, to administer the Guarantee Fund, provide assis
tance and direction to credit societies and provide advice to the Victorian State Government
Of/the operation of Credit Socielies.

He is a/so Secretary of CSIRO's Victoria/1 SllIle Committee,
The evelling was hosted by Dr Lex B/(lke)', Chief of the Divisioll of Building Research,

Amongst those who attended were present and former colleaguesfronl many parIs ofCS/R 0
together with representation from the Victorian State Conuniltee and the Joseph William
Gotlstein Memorial Trust Fund.

Pictured above, fi'om left, are John Vavasseur, Jack and Yvonne Pat/isDn and Lex Blakey.

Statistician retires

The former CSIRO Architect, Mr Rex
Jlergusol\, died recently iu Melbonrne.

Mr Ferguson first joined CSIR as a Senior
Research Student in 1933, and was
appointed CSIR Architect in 1945,

Until his retirement in 1970 he was
involved in the design of many CSI RO
laboratories, from Industrial Chemistry at
Fisherman's Bend in 1942, to the Division
of Water and Land Resources at Black
Mountain in Canberra and the new Division
of Horticulture laboratories in Adelaide.

J-Ie was highly regarded and innovative in
his design, and had a reputation of coping
well with World War 2 shortages.

His international reputation in the field of
laboratory design led to consultancies on
projects in Bangkok, Colombo, Djakarta,
Honolulu and Montevideo.

He wrote a book, 'Practical Laboratory
Planning', detailing his and CSIRO's
experience in laboratory design, and which_
was published in 1973,

Jacl< Pattison leaves

Bl'llce Hulll'etired from the Division of
Mathematics lIIul Statistics in April
afte,' 33 yeurs of service.

He joined DMS whcn it was still a small
section with abollt a dozen professional
staff. nnd he retircd from the Division 01
Mathematics and Statistics, with a staff of
96.

Jn 1951 Bmce jOllied CS\RO in Mel
bourne as a Technical Assistant, and after
graduating in Mathcmalic~ and Statistics at
the University of Melbourne was reclas
sified as a Research Officer in 1952,

He first worked at the Division of Build
ing Rcsearch at Highctt and later spent his
timc in Melbourne acting as a consultant to
a variety ofCSIRO Divisiolls illcludingTex
tile Industry, Forest Products and Protein
Chemistry.

In addition he spent some time commut
ing to Sydney to consult with the Divisions

obituary:

Rex Ferguson

Jean Sheaffe

assortment of Prime Ministers. Bob Men
zies had a particularly good tennis serve,
Jean said.

Staff of the Division would like to wish
Jean many happy years in her retirement,
and express their thanks for her long and
invaluable contribution to their research.

-Peter Martin

His activities, including chairmanship of
the College of Mechanical Engineers of the
Institution of Engineers, Austmlia, board
member of Technology Transfer Council,
and member of the Metal Fabrication
Industry Council, are well known.

Dr Brown has combined technical,
administrative and political skills to estab
lish, mould and direct the activities of the
CSIRO Division of Manufacturing
Technology since its creation in 19HO to tile
current stage where it conducts present time
research which is relevant and vital to the
needs of Australian Industry.

MANY SKILLS

His contributions include a textbook and
some 40 researeh papers in the fields of
metal machining and metal forming. He
belongs to a wide range of professional
engineering societies, including fellowship
to the Institution of Engineers (AusL), and
memherships of the Institution of Mechani
cal Engineers (London), the Institution nf
Produetion Engineers (London) and the
International Institution for Production
Research.

Jean joined CSIRO in 1938, and the Divi
sion's precursor, the Land Research and
Regional Survey Scction, in 1948, making
her the longest serving bffic'er in the Divi
sion at the time of her retirement.

The unofficial title now passes to forest
researcher John Saunders who joined the
Divi,ioll in 1954.

Born in Canberra, Jean grew up in
Au~tralia's most unusual country town,
where most people knew everyone illld a
couple of Cabinet ministers as well.

Her fathcr had been posted to the district
in llJ10 to survey the boundaries of the
ACT, and later prepared lIle contour base
map for the international town planning
competition won by Burley-Griffin.

With her father a senior publit, servant.
Jean's family IHld a close association with an

Or Bob Brown, Chief of the Division
of Munnfactnl'ing Technology, has
been awarded the degree of Doctor of
Engineering in the Fucnlty of
Engineering, Monush University at the
conferring ceremony held on May 9
1984.

This is the first time in the history of the
University that this professional degree
(e.g. not honorary) has been awarded, and
it is the highest honour which an Australian
university can confer on an engineer.

Or Brown's international standing as an
engineer and academic is well recognised.

His academic career started with his stu
dent days at Melbourne University and con
tinued through his engineering lecturing
positions at that university from 1957 to
1964 and at Monash University from 1965 to

1967,
It extended with his associate professor

ships at Carnegie-Mellon University,
Pittsburgh 1968-1969 and Monasb Univer
sity, from 1970 to 1976, until he became
Professor and head of the mechanical
engineering department at the University of

Western Australia (1977 to 1980),

Degree is a first

Three scientists have recently joined the Applied Mechanics Program of the Division of
Environmental Mechanics: Dr John Knight, lefl. comes f)'om the Division of Mathematics
and Statistics and over the past several years he has collalJorated extensively with scientists
jl'om Environmental Mechanics on the theory ()fsoil~wllterflow; Dr Phi! Broadbridge.righf,
comes to the Division jI'(}m Perth, where he was a senior tutor lit the Western Aus(rtI!ia1/ Insti
tute afTechnology; and Dr GeoiTAldis, who recen/ly completed his doctoral work at the Uni
versity of Cmnbridge. where his research centred on unstirred layers and their relevance to
osmotic pow experiments.

In addi/ion to their own research work, the scienlists in the Applied Mechanics progrwll
prOl'ide general mathematical and theorelical support to the Division's other, more experi
mental, programs.

Monday 14 May wus a sad day for staff
of the Division of Water and Lund
Resources when they gathered to

'furewell their old colleugne Jean
Sheull'e.
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Research to counter d isoster

Savanna problems discussed

Soil Scrutinised

Mr Dick Gilling, who hHS been involved
in such programs as 'Tomorrow's World',
'The Ascent of Man', 'The HUl11rlll Brain'
and 'Spaceships of the Millcl' was u rounding
member of the 'Horizon' documentilrV
group and has produced, written an~l
directed over 25 programs for the series.

A senior researcher of the Science Unit,
Mr Harry Bardwell, said the AI3C is kecn to
let the science cOlllmunity know that
changes are underwl.ly,

'Converscly, we arc interested in hearing
much more news about what is happening in
Australian science. \Ve would appreciate
being kept posted on events, visits, mH.io!"
breakthroughs, funding etc,' he said.

'In this way wc hope to develop alll1p~to

date and broad basccllocal data bank: Mr
Bardwell said.

'Also Australian savannilsare coming
under increasing pressure from the
demands of alternative land uses sHch as
cropping, mining, National Parks, Aborigi~
nal Reserves and tourism - the needs of
some of these various uses may conflict Hnd
ralionalland management requircs solving
these problems.' Dr Tothill addcd.

The symposium paid special attention to
savannas ill different countries that are suh
ject to conflicting use by man, and included
a !'cction on land use by Australian
aborigines.

The International Savanna SY11lpo~ium

had received illternntional sponsorship,
including $15,000 from UNESCO, a com
parable amount for the funding of a number
of keynote speakers by the Commonwealth
Foundation, London, $5,0011 from the
Queensland Governmcllt, and the facilities
of the CSIRO DivisiDn of Tropical Crops
and Pastures and the Queensland Depart
ment of Primary Industries,

SaVHllJH1S can be defined as those meas
with a good ground cover or tropical grRs
species in communities that range from
grasslands to open forests. They \ypically
have marked seasons - warm wet summers
and cooler dry winters.

The ABC is rcorganising its coveragc
of science and technology. and has
appointed a leading television science
llroducer to its television scicnce prog
rams.

New 1001<
for ABC

world, we will be ablc (0 devise hctter ways
to manage these regions,' be said.

'This will enable us to strike a balance
between the industries such as grazing that
require nn economic level of productivity
from thesc regions, and the conservation
pmctiees required to ensure long term sta
bility and preservHtion of savannas,' Dr
Tothill added.

Most of the tropical savannas in Australia
are used for heel' and wool production, and
problcms such as soil erosion have occurred
frol11 over-grazing.

An increasing area is also being
developed for crop production which
further puts at risk Illuch of the better suils
of the region if managed unwisely.

Dr TothilI said thnt more research was
needed to understand the dfects or grazing
animals and ground disturhance on saV<.lIl
nas, e,g. why native grasses in the northern
tropics wcre more likely to die from ovcr~

grazing than those in the sub-tropics.
'Any attcmpt to increase animal produc~

tivity generally also increases the stress on
the soil and vegetation resources and deter
mining suitable IllHnagement techniques for
the grazing industries is a continuing aspect
of research,' he said.

Dr Ross Coventry, left, of the Division of Soils was awarded the J.K. Tay/or OBE Go/d
Medalfof Soil Science at the recent National Soils Conference. The award was gh'en hy the'
Tay/or family in memory o[ Mr John Tay/or, Chie[ 0./ CS/IIO's Division ofSoi/s (mm /947
/9b3, The medal is mvardedlora puhlication, inchuUnlj hoo!<, Jihn, map 01' pideo, 01' achieve~

ment over a lour year {Jeriod,
Or C01'entry is {'ol/gmfulated above hv Mr Taylar's daughter, A-1iss JilI Taylor, and the

PI'(wident of the Australian Socil'fy ofSoil Science, Dr John l?ussell.

Thc problems and research needs of
the world's tropical grazing lands werc
discusscd by 150 scientists from 60
conntries at a Brisbanc symposium
recently,

The International S~vanna Symposium
Iwd becn the first in AustruJia or a number
of adivities planned to bring world~wide

attention to thc tropical grazing lands or
savanna regions said the organizing ch(\ir~

man, CSIRO's Dr .Iohn Tothill.
The symposium formed part of the

recently proclaimed International Decade
of the Tropics and rollnwcd the Interml
tioll<ll Rallgehlnds Congress held in
Adelaide the week before.

'The tropics contain the greatest propor
tion of the world's poor and hungry people
and also contain large areas that havc
become less productive hecause of soil ero~
sioll and other forms of envirollmcntal dam
age,' Dr Tothill suid.

'This symposium brought together sden
tists to discuss how to maintain and enhance
long term stability and productivity from
tropical savannas.'

'By understanding more about how
savnnnas function in differcnt parts of the

Soil erosion and land degradation, soil
biology, chemistry and physics, soil classifi
cation Hnd mineralogy and soil fertility were
all discllssed.

Over 350 people from all Australian
statcs, and 7 overseas cOLlntries attenJed
the conference.

'More than 190 papers. including six
major reviews 011 the present slale of soil
rcsc<llTh am] of the directions of future
studies in soil SCience, were presented and
discussed,' Dr Russcll said.

'The reviews covered soil erosion Hnd its
better management, the huild-up of salts in
soils, the use of high technology to monitor
physical Bnd chcrnic;ll changes in soils, the
manipulation of soil microorganisms anti
the use of mechanical and chemical treat
ment 10 improve the quality of soils with the
subsequenl heller yield or crops.'

'Ovcr 40 papers will dcal with losses by
land degradation, indicating the COllcern
scientists have for our cOlllltry's declining
soil resources. But on the hrighter side wc
will discuss soil improvement by correct
manugcmcnt techniques,' Dr Russell
added.

Other subjects disclIssed included a new
locally dcvcl~1pcd laser surveying techniquc
up to 3 times faster than previous methods,
mechanical and chemical treatment of soil
as seeds arc planted to improve grain yield,
and the effects of mulching and the impor
tancc or worms in transferring mulch nut
rients down into the soil, making thcm
availahle for plant roots.

On ficld visits to thc Loekyer Valley and
ilullllabcrg in Ouecnslalll.l, deep pit, were
dug in the soils so lhat detailed soil profiles
could he examined and discllssed. The soils
of general Agricultural areas, sugar cane
and pine plantations. tropical pastures. fruit
producing and recrcatiomtl areas were
studied.

"Antarctic
Man" wins
Michael
Daley
Award

A soils conference hclll in llrishanc in lutc
Mny had been vcry successful, the chuirman
of the ()rgnllisin~ COll1lhittec, Dc John Itus
sell or the Division ot'Tropicn) Crops and
Pastures said.

The inangnral Michael Dalcy Award
for cxcellence in scicnce and technol
ogy reporting has hecn won by ABC
TV producer. David I'arcr,

Mr Parer. or tile ABC\ TV Naturalllis
tory Unit. \Vllll IlK' $IO()(} Award for his
dO~llll1ell\nrV, 'Anlarclic Mall', which
t"(l\Icrcd llie Internalional Biomcdical
Experiment to the Antarctic' (IBEA).

The two-part pr\Jgu\lll was considered by
the judging pallel to be \\11 excellcllt exa111
plt' of science reporting. It had impact and
W,lS presented in such a way as to have
appeal for buth a scientific and lilY audi
ence.

fhl' panel S,lld the progran1 presented a
refreshing p(lrtrayal of scicntists as human
hcillg~. It was about "cicl\tist~carryingoltt a
scientific experimcnt and not only did it
accurately explain the nature or the cxpcri~

ment, but it nlso implidlly raised valid ques~

{ions about the valuc of the experimenl
The panel also highly cOllllllendcd .It\IlC

Ford, science correspondent for the 'Au
stralian' and publisher or the science and
technology newsletter. 'SciTech', and
Rohyn Willinms, produccr/presenter of the
ABC radio program 'The Science Show',

Nine stafl of the Au.\'tralian Counter Disaster College, Aft Macedol1, and their Director, BriWIClier Gi/more, OBE. fourth from right, visited
the Division of AtnlOspherh: Research in April. They were briefed by the Chi('l~ Dr Tucker, right, 011 current research in the Division relevant
to fwflira! and man~m((dedi.wsters. Above. the visitors are shown the receivil1g antenna for data/rom the NOAA polar-orbiting sa/l'l!ifesfor
the Divisioll "" CS//);I (CS/RO system/(}I" /lItemctive Data Analysis) facility.

Photograph by David WhiIJrl.\·
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Gungahlin Homestead:

CSIRO's historical home

Gungahlin Homestead while owned by the Craces, showing both Georgian and Victorian wings. Photograph ji'om the Crace Collection.

Onc of Australia's historical homes
teads, Gungahlin, is the Canberra
home for the Divisiou of Wildlife aud
Rangelallds Research.

The house has two distinctive styles of
architecture: an oldcr Georgian wing
featuring \vide verandahs, cedar fire sur
rounds and a lllagnit'iccnt staircase; ami a
Victorian style southern wing with large bay
windows, a tiled hall and cedar stair.

The two store~r house, outbuildings,
driveway and century old dam are classified
by the National Trust and arc on the Austra
Ii~n Heritage COl11mission's register of the
NatIonal Estate.

The homeslc'H.I's owners during its lSO
year history were beset with troubles of
their timl:s, from robbery by bushrangers,
to a tragic riding accident, tension between
squatters and selectors, Depression, drowll
ings and financial woes.

The land was first granted to the purser or
the First Fleet ship 'Sirius', Jol1n Palmer, in
abollt 1821'$, but the present homestead was
built by Palmcr's daughter and son-ill-law.
William Davis Jnr, in 1862.

ft was Davis Jnr who was robbed by Ben
Hall and Johnny Gilbert near Lake George
as he returned to Gungahlin with two new
domestic servants.

The house was described by a touring cor~

respondent in 1871 as ' ... i.I fine building,
erected on a commanding portion, in fact,
overlooking !TInny miles of country'.

TRAGIC ACCmENT

Gungahlin was sold to Edward Crace in
1877, after Davis Jnr\ adopted son waS ldl
led while trying to jump a horse over a six
rail fence at the Qucanbeyan show.

The Davis family had contributed sig
nificantly to the colonial settlement of the
Canberra district.

Edward Craee expanded his landholding
to make Gungahlin one of the largest prop
erties of the district, and he added thc
imposing coursed rough faced sands.tone
Victorian wing to the south side of thc
hou:-;e. h included iI dmwing room. dining
room, hall and master bedroom.

His first tcn years at Gungahlin were
fraught with tension as be and other slluat
ten; clashed with selectors. In one incident
when a s~lector damaged his fencing, Crace
took him to court and won a farthing's dam
ages.

DISTRICT TELEPHONE

In IHR7 Cracc, who was prominent in the
social ami husiness affairs o[ the commun
ity, installed the first private telephone in
the Canberra district at Gungahlin.

Disaster struck, however, in lR92 when
he was forced by the deep economic reces
sion to return from H business trip to Eng
land and mortgage his property. Later that
year he and hb groom were killed while try
ing to cross the flooded Ginninderra Creek.

Crace's son Everard was also active in
local affairs, and lived at Gungahlin ulltil his
death in 1928, During this lime tbe spring
races were held at the property and in J915,
it was resumed by the Commonwealth as
part of the newly created Federal Capital
Territory, but leased back to the Crace fam
ily,

Dr Frederick Watson, the honorary libra
rian and trustee of the Public Library of
Sydney frolll 1910-1912, and editor of the
Australial1 Historical records, took up a tcn
year lease on the homestead ill 1928.

During the IY3Us it was popular with
pilots, who lunded their planes, turned
them round and new back to the city and
airport.

Mr Ambrose Kitchen held the lease from
1940 to ]949, when Gungahlin was allocated
to the then Canbcrr<'l University College
(now Australian National University) as
housing for diplomatic cadets.

It was, however, closed For repairs in
1950, Hnd after n~opcl1il1gin 1952 for a year,
was closed again due to high running costs
and distance from Canberra.

CSIRO CHANGES

[n 1953 CSlRO's Wildlife Survey Section
moved in and since then a number of altera
tions and additions have been made to the
building, including new b[oeks of offices_

Most of the timber outbuildings have
been demolished, the horse trough
removed and the well covered over. The
stone coach house, cellar and servants'
quarters have to some extent been pre
served <IS a recreational facility, but the
main house has completely changed, with
rooms being made into laboralories, win
dows changed, verandahs enclosed, bath
rooms altered, rooms subdivided and
fireplaces closed in.

The dam, which formed a miniature lake
with a winumiH pump and gear to supply the
home with water, has been fenced in and
bird ohservation platforms built. The origi
nal driveway, which is lined with English
trees planted by the Crace family, remains.

A report commissioned in 1982 by lhc
Department or Transport and Construc
tion, at the request of CSIRO, found that
despite the building's deterioration, it is an

important part of Australia's heritage and
should he preserved and enhanced for pre
sent and future generations.

In Novemberl9H3 the homestead, two
outhouses. the dam and driveway with Its
original trees, were placed on the Austra
lian Heritage CommiSSIOn's register of the
National Estate.

This enables CSIRO to apply lor funding,
under the National Estate Grants Program,
to maintain, repair .and perhaps return (JUIl

gahlin to its former splendour.
It also obliges CSIRO \0 advise the Herit

age Commission of any building proposals
which may effect Gungahlin, t!lough the
final decision resls with the Minister.

Photographs ji'o!J'l the CmCl' Collection
indude, !Jol!om left. the drawing room, and
below, the Victorian It'ing j1'om (he drive
way.
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Song:
[)oa.'11 in the lah the technician slands
Grasps his ()yringe in his thin bony hands
Fixed is his gaze on {/ well covered sheep
Glory W/H'1l he gets her won't he stick the needle deep,

Fleece "fa lis"
off CSIRO Sheep

"

- Photo by.lack Cavanagh

African. Asian and Pacific nations were represented at the Commonwealth Science Council
workshop on environmental planning held at the Division of Water and Land Resources in
May,

Of the variety of environmental problems identified in the 13 nations, insufficient data,
inadequate capacity to handle data and lack ofpublic awareness and understanding were most
.frequently mcntioned.

Possible collaborative research was discussed, with the P"cijrc delegates suggesting furtf,er
development ofenl'iroml1ental planning methods (e8 for zoning coastal areas) and a1'lln1:W of
resource a.'lsessmenf projeds (eg evaluatin8 forest resources in the Solomon Islands).

Asian and Ajikan delegates suggested collaborative work to. ('stab/ish and maintain
environmental database.\· and 011 soil erosion would be most beneficial fo/' their cou.ntries.
Joint lVork on the cjfeets ofagricultural chemical.~' and salinisation would also (Je valuable.

Delegates are pictured above with Water and Land Uesources stafl: including 'he organiser
af the workshop, M,. Jail Basillski, {]QUam right,

Clu]rus:
Prick goes the needle, prick, prick, prick,
Straight is his blow and his hands move quick
A bit of cotton wool and a sterilizing dab,
And then he looks around to find another sheep to stab. , ,

This anonymous offering arrivcd at CoResearch recently.

In the middle of the lab a computer keeps the score
oIrmfomtcd sheep dropping fleeces to the {loor
Awl shearers now redundant Sa}' 'My scientific oath'
'We've got the bloody s(lck because ofepidermal grmvth '.

CS1RO has developed a substance which causes wool to fall off sheep thus
doing away with manual shearing,

PRICK GOES THE NEEDLE
(sung to click go the shears)

Chunf.\·:
Prick goes the needle, prick, prick, prick,
Straight is his blow and his hands move quick
A bit of cotton wool and a sterilizing dab
And then he looks around to find another sheep to stab.

***
... scientists have isolated a protein known as 'epidermal growth factor',
which, when injected, causes the fleece to break off in 48 hrs.

C'wea Ith workshop

'Co Rcsenrch' is prnduccd by the Science Communicatiun Unit for CSIRO staff. It
is also circulated to some people outside the Organization who have a professional
interest in CSIHO activities. Members arc invited tu contriln1tc or sCl1dsuggcstions
for articles. The deadline for material is normally the 8th day of the month of
publication. Material and queries should he sent to the Editors, flox 225, Dickson,
ACT 2602, Tcl. 484640. Editors: Jcannie Ferris and Penny Gibsoll.

•again

Now in its eighth year, Ihe prestigous
'Black Mountain Cup' will he 1'\.111 ,It lun
chtime 011 Friday, .July 20. It will follow the
usual 5.6km course 011 the slopes of Black
Mountain, starting and finishing at the Pye
Laboratory.

Last year the Cup was won by Entomol
ogy with Animal Products (Sydney) second.
This year might sec Ento's virtual monopoly
of the leams event toppled by a strong team
from Water and Land Resourccs or onc of
the 'dark horse' Interstate Divisions.

So let's sec a good roll-up of CSIRO
athletes. (and others) at Canberra on July 20
for this great event. Remember, more than
your Divis.ional honour is at stake, you
could will a bottle of fine wine worth maybe
$3.00.

For entries and information phone Colill
Ilazelton on (062) 465891 or Gregory
Heath (062) 465 692.

As rCllders of CoResearch arc well
aware, the 1II0nth of July hernlds the
start of ouc of the world's grelll sporl
iug events, No, not the Olympics in LA
but thc CSIRO Fun nun on BllIck
Mounlain.

CSIRO
Fun Run
time

Search for
scientists
for science
search

Not all Divhiions, Units and sections in
CSJRO will wont to parlieipate in all these
communication activities. Somc arc best
served at local level; otherH, cClltrally.

What is certain is that CSIRO has respon
sihilities and needs ill all these areas.

Thc Auslralilln and New Zellland Sci
cntilic Explornl;on Society (ANZSES)
is scarching for scicntisls 10 lead an
expedition to HinchinIJrook Island, off
thc north Quccnslaud coas!.

ANZSES annually has five week longsci
cntific expeditions to rugged and interesting
parts of Australia for 30-40 fit young
people.

Scientific study of tropical Hinchinhrook
Island has been sparse and infrequent,
though evidence of aboriginal occupation
has heen found, and over WO bird, 20
reptile, two amphibian and 13 fish species
have been observed.

Ii is heavily vegetated, with eucalyptus
forest. closed forest and open tropical
heath.

III .January 1985 the expedition will for
the first time survey the island's fauna and
flora in the wet season.

It rCfjuircs up to seven volunteer leaders,
including a Chief Leader, who will be
required to have leadership, bushcraft,
navigation and safety skills, and he capable
of plallning, supervising and writing up field
observations.

AllY interested people should write to
Gillil.ll1 Barcluy, Assistant Executive
Officer, ANZSES, PO Box 174, Albert
Park, Victoria, .1206.

rhe CAT Column is 0PCI1 to dll
I11cmhers of CSI HO "h" "ish
to l'ufllmCfH on l'omtnunic1tion

matter"i.

CAT

-

l)nh1ic relations - the goodwill generated
ill the community as a result of the ahove
three communications aclivities. ....----------------

In addition, hy participating in projects Df
other organizations - e.g. Australia's
Bicentennial, National Science Summer
Scho<,i, BliP Science Prize ~ CSlRO
develops a 'good neighbour' reputation for
itself in the community.

Public education -- progr;lllls ()f infonna
tion transfer which utilise CSlRO's
specialised knowledge ill specific areas to
alter public attitudes.

Areas ill1mediately springing to mind arc
diet and human heallh, the bandling of
foods, bushfire safely amI energy conserva
lion. Dean Gractz's recent ABC television
warnings of the stale of Australia's arid reg~

ions fall into this category, as loo do col
laborative projects with education
authorities.

Informa1ion Trnnsfer - the transfer of
CS1RO's non-confidential research results
and expertise to the community hy such
means as personal contact, publications and
inquiry services. This process is a tWO-wHy
onc, involving feedback of community
needs 11110 the <Jrgalllzaliol1.

This area of communication is addressed
in the revised promotion guidelincs for
research scientists. On his current tour of
CSIRO laboratories, Dr Wild has stressed
the Executivc's genuinc determination to
enS\lre that scientists who lake thcir exper
tise to industry and the community are not
penalised in the promotion stakes.

Information transfer activities recognise
the facl that scicntific research, in itself.
hclp~ 1l0~0I1C, The Australian cOlllmunity
only hcncfit~ when the results l.llld know
ledge gained arc put to \lse.

()uhlic ~,w~trencss activities which
heighten community appreciation for sci
ence in gencral anL! CSl RO's work in par
ticular.

These activities include Divisional open
days and VIP visits, and the provision of
films for television, feature articles and
news releases for thc press, and 'experts' for
talk-back radio. Public awareness gener
ated in this way acts as <.1 signpost to
CSIRO's research, allowing industry and
community groups to take auvantage of our
skills and services.

Dr Michacl Dack of thc Scicnce COIII
IIInnication Unit contributed Ihis
lIlonth's CAT column.

Comlllunication - in reccnt timc thc
word has hovcrcd ou evcryone's lips.
Yel whllt does it mClln IInd why hlls it
IIssulllcd such 11 high prolilc iu
CSIRO's vocllbnlllry'l

To the scientist, communication could
mean research papers Of conferences. To
the Executive, liaison with industry or rela
tiOllS with the Minister. To the specialist
communicator, films, inquiry services or
press releases. To the administrator. the
spread of policy dccisinn~ throughuut the
Organization.

Depending on OHr particular function in
CSJRO, the word ohviously has different
connotations. This allows \IS all to lay claim
to heing cOlllmunicators. But it call1.llso lead
to people talking at cross purposes when
discussing the sub.ice\.

Wc arc now ill the throes of a review of
CSI RO's external communication
activities. It might be useful, thercl'ore, to
look at four major aspects of these activities
in HIl attcmpt to define their place in the
c()l11lllunicntiol1 spcctnll11.

8
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Animal welfare concern
Senate Committee:

With love 'from Hawaii

Dr Cyril Appleh)' or lhe Division or
Plant Industry has been elected a Fel
low of Ihe Anstl'llli'lII Academy of Sci
ence.

He was onc of nine Ilew fellows elected at
lhe 30th annual meeting of Ihe Academy,
and the only CSIRO representative.

A Chief Research Scientist. D .. Applcby
WllS elected for his contrihutioll to the
llnderstanding of hacmoprotcin :-;(ruclurc
:lllcl function.

I-le showed that the hacl11nglobin ll!

legume mot nodules has unique properties
which permit the rapid binding Hnd tnII1S-'
port of oxygen Ht extrcmcly low free oxygen
cOllcentrations. This pCfmib the nilrugcn
fixing bacteria present in Sllell nodules to
breatllc efficiently at oxygen levels loo low
to damage the' oxygen-intolerant nit
rogenase ~nzYl1les.

His work has also given new insighls into
the basic mCl.:hanislll or oxygen binding hy
hacllloglnbins, which may lead to a beller
understanding of the fUllctiun of animal as
welll.ls plant haemoglobins.

Dr Applehy graduated with a PIlI) from
Melbourne University in IlJ5K and has been
with CSIRO in Canberra SIIlCO IY5h.

Biologist
elected

These .. included wallabies, bandicoots,
rabbils, bush rats, bird and waterfowl as
well as a \iariety of kangaroos.

Dr Boardman explained that most or lhc
Organization's work involving domcslic
animals aimed 10 improve their health lInd
efficiency.

'This research is concerned with lhe con
Iml and prevention of animal diseases and
many aspects of animal husbanury including
nutrition, rcprodlH:tiol1 and the manage
ment of farrn animals,' Dr Boardman said.

'The only other research areas requiring
animal studies are for human nutrition,
food and nutritioll studies and wildlife con~

servation.and management.
Dr Boardman was joined at the Scnate

Committee by Dr Alun Donald and Mr
Petcr Cartcr of thc Division of Animal
Health and Mr Bunny Fcnncssy of the Divi
sion of Wildlife and R.angelands Research,
while Or Grah<J1ll Caughley of thc same
Division met with the Committec later in
the wcek to discuss kangaroos.

Dr Ray lones, Division of Tropical Crops and Pastures, shows the Chairman, Dr Paul Wild, bacteria .Wlmplesj'ro!n goats' rumens during the
Executive trip to north Queens/awl. Dr )ones' research, .wme of Ivhich was undenakel111t his OJ'Ilf/ expl.'flse in llmvaii, led to fhe isolation of
bacterin which breaks down all amino acid in the high protein stock j'o[ulleucaena which is toxic to Australian calt/e. The di.\'coperYI and the
bacterias' release into norfhem Ausfralian calt/e, cOli/d hape a profoLlnd impact Oil fhe cattle industry.

Dr Wild reimlmrsed Or .Iones' ail/ares to Ilmvaii during hi.\' 'Years of Clwnge' ~peech at the laborntmy.
Pholograph courtesy of the Tmvnsville IJaily Rulletin Photo Service.

in the eradication of contagious pleurop
neumonia in cattle and the control of pulpy
kidney in sheep.

'There are· other diseases of animals
which are of a painful and distressing nature
for which better methods of control are still
needed,' Dr BoardmHn said.

These included tick diseases and blowJly
strike of sheep.

CSIRO was not involved with routine
testing of cosmetics, human pharmaceutical
agents, household products or addictive
narcutics, Dr Boardman said.

Animals were now used by I1 research
divisions and will be used at the Australian
National Animal Health Laboratory.

These included goat" pigs, donkey,.
nHlrmosets, dogs, rabbits, guinea pigs, rats,
mice, chickens and quail as well as cattle
and sheep.

A variety of Australian native animals
were also kept at the Division of Wildlifc
and Rangelands Research labon.ltories
throughollt Australia.

ANIMAL CODE

MAJOU CONTRIBUTIONS
In Australia, CSIRO had made major

contributions to the wellbeing of animals
which were used by man for the production
of food and fibre.

Among examples given 10 the Senate
Commiltec were the part played hy CSIRO

The Committee wus told that animal
experimentation had benefited society in
countless ways, ranging from alleviation of
suffering through advances in medical sci
ence to more efficient livestock production
and better livestock health.

The Organization was looking for ways to
reduce the numbers of animals used for
research.

Dr Keith Bnardman of CSIRO's Execu
tive told the inquiry that the Organization
was continually investigating and wherever
possible adopting ncw techniques that made
it possible to reduce the numbers of animals
required for research. But continued prog
ress in many areas of biological science,
including research for the control of human
and animal diseases, would require the con
tinued use of animals for the foreseeable
future.

'CSI RO has been involved with the
NI-I&MRC in the production of a code of
practice for the care and use of animals in
research which has heen widely adopted by
other research organizations and funding
bodies,' Or Boardmi:lll said.

A key requirement of the Code is the
establishment of Animal Experimentation
Ethics Committees to monitor all research
involving animals. The wide-ranging
responsibililie~ of these Committees
include the examination of all proposals for
the use of animals in research and ensuring
that the treatment of animals conforms with
the guidelines set out in the Code.

Each Committee has at least four l11em~

bers, of whom at least one is not an
employee of CSIRO and one is not directly
involved ih animal research.

'The non-CSI RO and nonMresearch mem
bers provide a valuable perspective 011 the
aims and methods of the research,' Or
Boardman said.

CSI RO presented its submission to the
Senate Select Committee on Animal Wel
fare nil July 3.

The Committee is examining the question
of animal welfare in Australia, with particu
lar reference to:

interstate and overseas commcrce in ani
l1luls
wildlife protection Hnd harvesting
animal experimentation
codes of practice of animal husbundry
for all species
the use of animals in sport

CSIRO placed great importance 011

ensnring that the allimals used in its
researeh were treated hnmanely, a
Senate inflniry 011 animal welfare has
been told.
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Spinning a good yarn

Retirement reminder

People may nominate themselves, or be
nominated by others, for an award in one of
the following categories: Science Hnd
Techl1ologt: Rural Development: Com
merce, Industry and Management: Com
munity Service Hnd Welfare; Environment;
Literature and the Arts.

Each winner receives $40 000 and a
sculptured trophy.

The Chuirman of ,the project steering
committee, Mr GeoU Stephenson, Salt! the
six awards offered an opportunity for
people to receive recognition for their spe
cial area of endeavour.

'We feel strongly thut some of the best
candidates will not be game to put thCTll
selves forward and so we urge associations
and members of the public to put enlries in
if they know of some outstnnding
accomplishment,' he said.

'It won't just be the six category winners
who will receive recognition, but we will
progressively release details of the entries
we fcel should merit some publicity,' he said,

Nominations, which close on August 31,
can only be made 011 the form in the book
let, 'The BHP Awards lor the Pursuit of
Excellence', which is available from the
BHP office in your State capital or from the
Secretariat, BHP Pursuit 01 Excellence,
GPO Box R003V, Melbourne, 3001.

BHP has called for nominations for its
six Awards for the PlII'suit of Excel
lence

BHP seeks winners

/

A trce planlhIM ceremony culminaled a
career o[43 years for Serriof' Research Scie17 w

lisl J"l'!, Nobbs al Ihe Wood,'ille Norlh
Laboratories of the Div;sion of Manufactw'
ing Technology.

Jack comm;,l'sirmed the spectrographic
laboratory at the Finslm,.y (now Woodvifle
North) Munitlons Sripply Factory in 194!
and apart li'01n short periods at tile Univer
silY of Adelaide. in Ihe UK alld al Marihyr
/'lanK, lvorked ill the same laboratories with
1'1WI1Y flame changes, under the Departments
of ,\'upply and Defence. nu!re has been a
proportiollally greater 1Hil11ber of llame
cflanges since 1977, wlwn the laboratories
were incorporated into CS/RO. Jack was
(arewellerl hy hi.\' colleagues at a barhecue
following ,he tree planting ceremony. Jack

hopes tha' the spotted gum will be a more
penlw/U!llt record of h;,\' career at the
laboratories than his mf1llefOUS resenrch
papers.

The Division of Te:rtile Industry recently hosted Madame Gu Xiulian, Governor ofJiangsll
Province, and jive ofJicials of the Jiangsu ProvinCial People's Government. Jiangsu, a pro~

vinee in the North-East of Chilla with a population of ()O million, has a 'sister Slate' relation
ship with Victoria. During hcr "isit, Madame Gu and her party viewed displays of TextHe
!ndusiry work in the areas afspinnin.g, yarn splicing, cOllti/lf./Owi yarn dyeing, and textile test
ing. She is pictured above at left with two afher party as Dr Rus.\'elf Garnsworlhy shows ,hem
a wool yarn spliced IIsing TextUe Industry technology.

Jeannie Ferris
Science Communication Unit

Canberra.

The Editors

I was interested to see the membership
of the West Australian State Commit
tee reported in the June 25 issne of
Floreat News.

Was it coincidence that the only woman
member 01 the committee (Dr P V Kailisl,
was also the only one not identified with her
profcssional qualifications? Othcr members
were identified as 'farmer', vice chancellor,
leader project group steering committee,
etc, but Dr Kailis, a leading medica in Perth
and one of the individuals responsible for
the highly successful Perth ANZAAS, was
simply named.

Dear Editor

('laying with Toys
The daily papers have recently carried a
large display advertisement for five senior
positions in SIROTECH, CSlRO's new
commercial venture. In the centre of this
advertisement is a sketch of what is obvi~

ouslya child's toy microscope Hnd a bad onc
at that, the stage is not even square to the
tube.

If those who arc selecting the senior man
ngemenl of SI ROTECH think that this is an
examplc of the 'new technologies, new
techniques and new ideas generatcd by the
multidisciplillary rcsearch unitsofCSIRO' I
have little faith in this initiative.

W H Steel
Optics Group

Division 01 Applied Physics

The ~chool is looking for a person with
.the flair of Harry Butler or David Bellamy
to visit students at its Highton campus for
three or [our di'lys during third term 1984.

The scientists will be flown from any Divi
sion in Australia, offered a lecturing fce und
could stay with the headmaster of the cam~

pus, Mr .Iohn Bugg.
Mr Bugg said the visit would be financcd

from an endowment fund set up by Geelong
Grammar old boys,

'The fund provides money to give stu
dents contact with specialists from various
walks 01 life,' he said.

Previous sponsorships lmve included an
Australian artist. a poet, lln Everest
explorer and a former Bishop of North
Western Australia.

'This year, the school decided to ask a sci
entist to spend time wilh our students and
we think CSIRO has the sort 01 person we
would like,' he added,

The Highton campus of Geclong Gram
mar has students up to year 9.

'The scientists wouldn't need to givc 1'01'

mal lectures.' Mr Bugg said.
'Ill fact, it would be tcrrific if the scientist

took groups of students off on field trips or
provided n program of practical experi
mcnts alld demonstrations.'

The Science Communication Unit is
coordinating the scleclion of a scientist.
Contact Paul Costantoura at the SCU on
(062) 4R 4472 for more informl1tion or if
you call suggest an approprmtc person.

Geelong Gramll111r School is offering a
CSIRO scientist the opportnnity to
spend a few days showing its students
holY scientifie research Clln be interest
ing and sometimes exciting.

Butler or
Bellamy
needed

BJ Walby
Editor-in-Chief

CSIRO.

Mrs IA'.I'ley f1eJlllliller. of Ihe Divisiol/ of
Atmospheric Research (lnd tile Australian
Ve/cml/'s Tennis Team. represented
A uSlralia at the Young Clip t('(//11s. fOlnpeti
tionfor women oJ!er 40 heldjhJlu 21-27 May
in CerlJia, Italy.

l.-esley and her leml/motes, Jenny Barke
(Victoria), Belly C;rigg (Queenslal/d) alld
Ali.l'olllde (ACT). reacl",,! Ihnemi-jillal.l'of
the consolation event, halliuK b<'en heaten in
Ihe first round o!,t!1e main event hy ,,'pain, the
el'entual IviHners of the cOl/solatioll event.
Thirteen cO/mtries were represented, and ,he
main event was IVOt! hy thl' USA team.

- Photo,;rapll by Vapid lV/zif{as

We have received recently for review a
spate of books written by CSIRO sci
entists.

All have been published overseas by pre
stigious American amI British companies
am.! have been imported by local sub
sidiaries of these companies. Their recom
mended retail prices are high - in some
cases being$An compared with $US(n/2) or
£(ll/3) - in line with normal publishing
economics here in Australia.

If Australian authors wish to see their
books marketed in this country at more
reasonable prices they would be well
advised to seek oullocal publishers first.

CSIRO's policy 01 Cl)publication with
commercial companies (either Australian
or foreign) is one way 01' ensuring that our
bo~)ks arc not overpriced by local standards.
Any aulhor concerned about this problem
should discuss the matter with me before
signing a contract with Cl foreign publisher,

Tennis
Veteran

Dear Editor.

Jeannic Fcrris, CoJ{cscarch's E.ditor for
over three yenrs, has been alJIJOinted Ilircc·
tor of Public Relations at the Nationul Far
mers' Federation.

Jeannie began editing CoResc£lrch in
September 19RO and made scveral changes,
including the establishment of the Chair
111 <.1I1'S Column,

She joined CSI RO's Media Group in
197H a1'ter spending some years at the CHn~

herra Times alllI ABC Clnd editing n Yass
newspapcr,

Editor
•resigns

2
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In 19H1 hc took leave from CSIRO tn
head an industry working party appointed
to report to the Government on the pros
pects for uraniulll cnrichment in Australia.

A record of Ivan Ncwnham's achieve~

Illents does nO\ proVide un adequate piCll1r~

of the man. His cheerful personality, sharp
intellectual perceptions <lIlU his ability to
match the a~J1irationsor the research sciel1~

tist to the needs of tile mineral industry can
only be fully appreciated by 1I1Ose who
know him. However, his contributions arc
evident in the existence of a strongInstitute
which has a research stun highly respected
ill both scientific circles and in industry, able
to apply ils scientific skills to the
technologies and needs of the future.
-'A Mineral Chemistry Consortium'

Thanks to .lane [-;'oru's journalistiC flair I call
110 longer hide sOllle recent dandestlrlc
activl1y on all application of Newtonlnn
mechanics. This resulted in a report by John
Brnlchie, John Nicolsoll and me entitkd 'A
Proposal Ft_H A Fast Railway Between Syd~

ney, Canberra And Melbourne'. The iLka,
as you may have read, is to travel from Syd
ney to Canberra in one hour, thell Canberra
to Melbourne in two hours. The prnpos:.l1
has implication!> for national developmellt,
employment. tourism. export industry and
future Hirport options of considerahle mag
nitude. With .lane's help the proposal has
been received with extraordinary
enthusiasm and hn~ stirred various gnH.lps
of people (especially in towns along the
route) into supportive action. But these arc
early days, HlU\ the central problem rl'm1.lins
- how to mise $2500M,
The railway takes as its technological start
ing point the TGV from Paris to Lyon. On
July 27 I am going to be shown this rcmark
<lble engineering feat by the rrcl1ch
engineers. And 1 look forward, wi1h the
anticipation of a schoolboy, to 1.1 ride in the
train.

Order of Australia for his contributions to
the mining industry. In }(JR2 he received
dual honour5 - the highest award of the
Roynl Australian Chemical [nstitutc, the
Leighton Medal, for hiS initiatives in direct
ing chemical research to assist the mineral
industry and the President's Award of the
Australasian Institute of Mining and MetHI~

lurgy for his 'personal achievemenls in
research and development for lhe mineral
industry and his leadership in these fields'.

He has served on many committees
whose decisions had a strong bearing on
R&D in Australia, including the National
Energy Research, Development and
Demonstration Council ano the ALlslralian
Industrial Research and Development
Incentives Board.

***

Onc meets dozens of people to talk 10 infor
mally and thousands of people 10 communi
cate with in a more structured way across
the floor. As a result [hope and helieve that
eaeh side of the exchange has gOl to know
the other a liltle better and see the other
more as human beings, all with their hopes,
their fCilfS and their problems. As I write I
have just returned from Darwin and Alice
Springs on the last leg -1'1'0111 the \/oiarmth of
the tropics to the cold of Canberra.
Two weeks ago, in between these sallies, I
managed to fit in a week in New Zealand
a much overdue visit to DSIR, our sister
Organization; and what a heautiful country,
which I sampled from Auckland in the north
to Queenstown in the south. And next
weekend I take off for Canada, the USA
and France to talk with my opposite num
bers and, together with Ken McCracken,
explore opportunities in space technology.
Under the cirCllI1lstallcC~ I ask your
l'orehearance for the brevity 01' this article.

G-G visits Parkes

Their Excellencies the Governor-General and Lady Stephen discus.\· a plaque ('()mmem()rat~

ifig the inaugural showing of the new audio-visual at the f'arke,)' Radiolelescope Visitors'
Cenlre with fhe Cenlre's injfJl'nwtioJ1 o]pcer, Mr J)avid KrumlauI n,e p{(l(Jue was made al
Ihe Division of Radiophysil:s' works'lOp.

The Gm'eruor-Genera{ "isited the mdiote{escope {IS pal" of a j'amiliarislIliot/ lour of the
Australia Telescope Project with rheir Excellencies lhe Brilish High Commissioner, Sir John
Mason KCMG, Japanese Ambassador, Mr Kensl/ke Yanagiya and their wive,\' and flu> fi'ir.\"t
5iccretary (Sciellti}i'c) oj'lheJapanese Emha.\·sy, Mr Akin Yuki.

Meeting the staff of CSIRO, from
Townsville to I'el'th. from Hobart to
Darwin, is, I have learnt, a very
demanding task, butn very rewnrding
one.

A regular column
by the Chairman
of CSIRO
Dr. J. Paul Wild

From the
Chairman

MSc from Canterbury University in 1954,
and as a PhD in 1959 from the Australian
National University, In 1970, the Austra
lian National University awarded him a DSc
for his contributions to solid state chemis
try,

In 1970, Dr Reid was awarded the
CSIRO David Rivelt Medal for 'a decade of
outstanding contributions to physicul sci
ence,'

Dr Reid developed QEM",sEM, a
technique for automated image analysis
which is now being applied to problems in
the mining and minerals processing indu&
tries.

Ivan's first major contribution to CSIRO
came through the process he developed for
the separation of zirconium from hafnium.
There was at that time no prospect of the
process being developed in Australia, so he
went to a company in the United States,
where he was able to demonstrate its feasi
bility on a larger scale. He then conducted a
oneHman negutiation to reach a licensing
agreement with a return of $250 ono to
CSIRO,

His ability as a scientist and his skills ill
negotiation were rewarded by the Waverley
Gold Medal ill 1957 and the MBE in 1959,

When Ivan Newnham became Chief of
the Division of Mineral Clwmistry in 1961,
he set about establishing close contact with
the mining industry and visited mining oper
ations throughout Australia with his section
leader.s.

When several Divisions conducting min
erals research were grouped into the Mjner
als Research Laboratories in 1971, Ivan
became MRL Director and initiated a series
of CSIROIAMIRA Study Groups to discuss
how CSIRO research could contribute to
the minerals industry.

This unified approach of a group of Divi
sons interacting with a particular industry
provided a model for the current CSI RO
Institute structures, established after the
Independent Inquiry led by Professor A
Birch,

In December 197H, Ivan was mauc Direc
tor of the Institute of Earth Resources,
which was renamed Energy and Earth
Resources in 1981 after non~nuclearenergy
research groups from the AAEC were
transferred to CSIRO,

Ivan is a foundation Fellow of the Austra~

!ian Academy of Teclmological Sciences
and in 1981, was made nn Officer of the

Dr Alan Reid has been appointed
Diredor of the Institute of Energy and
Earth Resources, sllcceeding Mr Ivan
Newnham who has recently retired
throngh ill health.

Dr Reid had been acting Director of the
Institute for some months. He was formerly
Chief of the Division of Mineral Engineer
ing in Melbourne lInd is <.1n internationally
recognised scientist who has made impor
tant contributions to fundamental solid~

stute science and its applications to assist the
mining industry.

Or Reid, a Fellow of the Australian
Academy of Science, wnduated with an

[van Newnham

Ivan Newnham relinquished his post as
Director 01' the Institnte of Energy and
Earth Resources last December and is
to retire fl'om CSIRO in November
after 37 years of service.

He joined the Organization after working
as a metallurgist in industry and his appreci
ation of industry motives and problems laid
a basis for his major influence on the direc~

lion of CSIRO minerals research; first as n
leader of a research group, thcn as Chief of
the Division of Mineral Chemistry, suh~

sequently a:-; Director of the Minerals
Research Laboratories Hnd latterly as
Director of the Institutes of Earth
Resources and Energy and Earth
Resources.

Ivon Newnhom to retire

Two of the CS/RO researchers who have been involved in tile development of zircunia, Dr
Mike Murray, leji, oft"e Division of Marerials Science, alld Dr Hari Sill"O, of the Division
ofMineral Chemislry. The men were presenf at a national press conference at which the Minis
ter jbr Science and Technology, Mr Batty Jones, (ffulOunced a collahorative agreement het
\veel1 CSfRO and [Cl Austmlia Limited, to process zil'('oI1 sand in Australia.

Sand of the future

New Institute Director

3
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'Your pocket or mine?'

CoReseareh is produced hy the Science Communication Unit for CSIRO staft'. It is also cir
culnted to some IJeople outside the Orgnnizntion who have a professiolUlr interest in CSIRO
nclivities. Members are invited to contribute or send suggestions for artides. The deadline
for m.terial is norm.lly the 51h day of the monlh of public. lion. Malerial .nd queries should
be sellt to the Editor, Ilox 225, Dickson, ACT 2602, Tel48 4479, Editor: Penny Gihson.

Norm Dyson, ahove, Senior Technical
Officer wi'" 'he CSlRO Marine
Laboratories in Perth, died recently of a
heart (/tlack, Norm slarted with 'he hydrol
ogy ,Yect;oH of the Division of Fi,r!u';·ies in
/952, He was employed in that fieldlor most
of his career, mostly ill Perth, but 1\1;th ,\'01'1"1('

spell,\';n Sydney and the Antarctic. His death
was unexpected, occurring while he was on
duty, and is a sad blow to his friends and col
leagues at the Marif/e Lahoratories. He is
survived by his wife, Va(, am/three children,

'1-'1-'1-

Or Ilri.n Bolto of the Division of Chemical
and Wood Technology has been awarded
the Royal Australian Chemical Institute's
19R3 Applied Research Medill for his
resenfch into new water purification proces
ses which are bnsed on polymers. The medal
is the A J Parker Medal in honour of the
late Profcsor Jim Parker.

7I,e Minister for Sciellce alld Technology's well kllowll propensity for whippillg CSIRO ,lis
('overies -mt ofhis pocket during Question Titne may lvell have adverse eiTects [or hi/no

Above, ~lr.hJl1e,\'discussesscamfli.the new AUSlralia/1 seafood, with Dr Peter Young a/the
Division of Fisheries ReslJarch, A team ofl'esearchrrs led hy Dr Young discovered Ihescampi
on an experimental 'rmv! of/he waters on Ihe North West shelf. Nlr .lones launched the crusta~

Cl'an onlo the Australian retail market al a ceremony;n Parliament House in June.

An animal scientist with the Department of
Agriculture, Mr N Kritzinger. visited the
Floreat Park laboratories to discuss animal
nutrition, particularly trace elements,

***
Mr Alkinson, rrom the Departmellt of
Primary Industry in KOlledobu ill Papua
New Guinea is visiting the Division of Food
Research as part of an Australian Council
for International Agricultural Research
project.

***
Mr DOlIg Crook has just retired from the
Division of Building Research after 35 years
withCSIRO.

He first worked on bituminous materials
before lransferring to lightweight aggregate
materials. including the successful 'Sllellite'
which was used extensively for construction
by the Housing Commission in Victoria.

Between 1961 and 1977 he was involved
in aspects of clay characterization and clay
technology, and then moved on10 projects
in the ceramics and design for durability sec
tions. His work on perlitc and moisture
expansion led to the discovery of 'singing
bricks'. otherwise known as acoustic emis
sion of fired ceramic bodies.

Doug has published and co-authored
some 40 papers, He was the Treasurer and
Committee Member of the Victorian
Branch or the Australian Ceramic Society
for over six years and its President in 1981
82.

***
'Bloke phoned the CSIRO the other day to
ask for information 011 weed sprays.

CSIRO told him their informatioll service
closed three years ago and he would need to
phone the Department of Agriculture. He
did so and was told: We'll selld out some
CSIRO pnmphlels.'
- from the Melbollrne Herald, 6 JUlle
19R4.

Dr Ilob McCown, Or Roger Jones and Mr
Ross Davidson recently spent time in Africa
for AClAR, the former developing co
operative agreements and research plans
for the Division or Tropicnl Crops and Pas
tures' African Project with government
departments in Nigeria and Kenya, and
Ross making administrative arrangements
for the Project. Ross also spent some time in
Europe discussing the problems of (\dminis~

tering research programs in Africa with aid
agencies.

***
At the 17th Convention of the Australian
Inslitule or Food Science alld Technology in
April, the Chief of the Division or Food
Research, Dr ,John Christian, was pre
sented with tbe Institute's Award of Merit
fo-r achievements within food science and
technology in the wide areas of research,
industry and education, Hnd for contribu
tions to further the aims and objectives of
the Institute. The Award citation made
reference to three fields of particular con
cern to Dr Christian: microbiological
re~earch; national and international food
regulations, and the encouragement of tbe
application of research results in industry.

***
Or Flljio Kimuro, from the Japanese
I\r~eteorological Research lnstitute in
Tsukuba, will be working 1n the Division of
Atmospheric Research's Small-scale
Dynamics group until the end of November,
Dr Kimura's main research interest is in
mcsoscale nUITIericalmodelling,

Or Roger Pielke from Colorado State
University also visited the Division in June.
He, to,;). is interested in mesoscale numcri·
cal modelling, has collaborated with scien
tists in the Division on previous occasions,
and by now is a familiar face in the Division,

***
Hr Menzie Lipson, one of the pioneers of
the Division of Textile Industry, has been
conferred with an honorary degree from
Ueakm UniverSity.

Dr Lipsol1 graduated in science nearly
fifty years ago, and created the Division of
Textile Industry after World War 2 from n
virtually empty six-hectare paddock.

Not only did he obtaill staff, buildings and
equipmt~nt, and design the research prog
rams, but he was the driving force behind
the establishment of Deakin University in
Geclonf1,.

***
Two teaclwrs from the ACT Schools
Authority. I(evin Ross and Elcanor Had
dock, recharged their scientific batteries
during a to-week work experience at
Entomology and Soils, respectively, in
June/July. Eleanor al::;o took the opportun
ity of examining the scientific possibilities
for women in the workfofcc.

***
The Division of Manufacturing Technology
invites prominent technological academics
to spend sludy leave periods with tbe Divi
sion.

Associate I'rofessor Glen McClaren,
Department of Electrical and Electronic
Engineering at the University of Cape
Town in South Africa. completed his four
month stay at Fitzroy at the end of June.
Responsible for research anti teaching in
the field of automatic control. he is cur
rently engaged in robotic::; research with the
Division's Integrated Engineering Man
ufacture (!EM) Group.

Professor "artmut Kaebernick, Head of
Production Engineering at the University of
Hamburg, joined the IEM Group in Marcl],
His main interests are in machine tools, job
planning and the application of robotics and
tlexiblc manufacturing systems to manufac
turing processes, He will be at the Division
until the cnd of the year.

Professor Richard Palll, Ransburg Pro
fessor Robotics at the School of Electrical
Engineering at Purdue University, USA,
will visit the Division during August. He
will be a guest of the Mechanical College of
the Institution of Engineers. Austrnlia, and
will be the keynote speaker at the forthcom
ing national conference and exhibition on
robotics to be held ill Melhourne 011 20-24
August.

rh~ CAr C"lumn is "pCIl to all

Illl'llll>lTs "f CS IKO \\ IHI \\ ish

to l'OllllllCIH on I'OlllllHlnirJtioll

I11J tt(,'r"i,

Or Peter Claringbold of the Division of
Computing Research recently headed a
software trade mission to Japan for the
Department of Trade. The mission
attended the fourth World Cumputing Ser
vices Industry Congress and Software Pro
duct Fair in Tokyo, and spent a few days
examining the structure of the Japanese
software market.

It also investigated estahlishing better
communications between Japanese and
Australian software companies and the pos
sibility of setting up joint ventures for
software development.

***
Mr Ilrian O'Neill has just returned to the
Division of Tropical Crops and Pastures
from six weeks in the USA, where he inves
tigated recent developments in data logging
and environmental measurements and
likely future developments in electronics
and microcomputers.

CAT~

•

We decided to copy a scheme developed
by the Royal Illstitute of Chemistry (UK)
who had not only run a series of Parliamen
tary Luncheons, but also begun a pairing
scheme between members of the Institute
and parliamentarians,

Individuals and staff associations have a
grcat deal more freedom to lohby par
liamentarians compared with government
agelleies like CSIRO. We began extremely
cautiously. limiting meetings to parliamen
tarians in their offices and issues to the abys
mal state of Australia's science funding
compared 10 other advanced nations,
Seventeen pairs were established around
Austrnlia, more or less, somc illvolvingonly
a single visit while others were stronger, like
that set up in 1980 belwecll the orgalliser of
the scheme, Bill Raper. and the Member for
Lalor, Harry JOlles.

But international comparisons did not
constitute a sufficient agenda for continuing
discussions between busy parliamentarians
and timid scientists. The next initiative
came from South Australia, when David
Topping invited his pair. Senator Janine
Haines. to visit the laboratories of the Divi
sion of Human Nutritioll. She was so impre
ssed that she paid a return visit and incorpo
rated some of what she learnt into the
Democrats' science policy speech leading
up to the March 19H3 election, Similar visits
to the laboratories at Floreat Park in Perth
and Materials Science in Melbourne have
followed.

However. this activity is criticised as
beillg indistinguishable from CSI RO's nor
mal public relations, Our parliamentary col
leagues are suggesting that tltey need a lisl
of local issues of a morc 'pork barrel' nature
for them to fight. Such a slrategy will be
more difficult to orchestrate and require
more time and energy from members. Like
science funding these are resources in short
supply.

If you would like 10 help this eampnign,
whether you arc a memberofCSIROOA or
not, please call me on (09) 3R7 0274 (di
rect), (09) 3H7 4233 (Floreat Switchboard)
or (09) 387 7276 (home).

This month's CAT Column comes
from David Bennett of the Officers'
Association.

Money became short in CSIRO
aronnd 1975. By 1980 the Officers'
Association resolved to take some
action to improve CSIRO's financial
state,
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BUdget 'one of the worst'
CSIRO stall' have begun a public aud
indllstry campaign aftel' what the
Chairllllln, D,' Wild, Illls described as
'OIlC of the worst budgets in our his
tory',

CSJRO suffered an elfective cut in real
terms 01' about :3 per cent in s<.llary and
operating funds in this year's budget.

About 200 Canberra-based staff
demonstrated olltside Parliament House on
September 13 and were addressed by the
Leader 01 the Opposition. Mr Peacock, the
Opposition spokesman on Science and
Technology, Dr Edwards, and the Mimster,
Mr Jones

Mr Jones and Dr r-::dwards then debated
the budget issue for over 30 minutes on the
lawns of Parliament (-lollse

All CS] RO Chiefs have sent a telex to the
PnmcMinislcr. Mr Hawkc, condemning
the cut and have issued it to the media. They
have each written to their user groups out~

lining how the budget cuts will effect each
Divi~lon's research programs: some have
also Issued news rel~ases.

The Officers-' Association has Issued 11
news release saying it would fight the cuts
and has also telexed the Prime Mil1lster and
is writlllg to ,dl Member~ of Parliament

The Chmrman has had a bUSy media
schedule, speaking on radio and television
and to newspapers about the effects of the
Budget. He has also written to the Prime
Minister.

Divisions are exploring a number ot
options to make up the budget shorttall.

Staff at the Division ot Plant .Industry
have volunteered to- takG a few days leave
witholl\ pay to save enough money to avoid
relrenchments
Dr Wild smd while the budget made provi
sion tor ongoing capital works including the
commencement of the new Applied
Organic" Chemistry building at Clayton and

the continuing construction of the Research
Vessel and the Australia Telescope, for the
second year no allowance was made for
lI1'nation on CSIRO's basic operating funds.

'An additional impost on CSlRO this
year is a Government decision requiring
CSIRO to spend $8,IM on repairs and
maintenance whereas only $5.4M was pro~

vided for this,' Dr Wild said.
'Additionally, certain ...alary related costs

have not been provided.
'These factors mean that in real terms

CSIRO has suffered an effective cut 01
approximately $'J.OM or 3%0, in salary and
operating funds in this year's Budget

'Despite the seventy of these cuts the
Executive and the Management Commitlee
consider it important that the Organization
maintains a strategy for redeployment to
boost selected growth areas of re!)carch.
Some $1.5M will be thus redeployed.

'The ExecutIve has also decided that all

designated growth areas should be pro
tected from any reduction in funding. Areas
to be protected from cuts include mforma
tion technology, manufacturing technol
ogy, biotechnology, advanced materials,
oceanography, soils and water, and plant
pathology,

'These amount to some 20% of the
Organization's work ancl the cuts will,
therefore, fall Oil the remaining 80U;h of the
programs tor which the Cllt will amount to
an average of 4.3(}(\o,' he said.

In the Federal Budget papers, the Minis
ter for Science and Technology, Mr lone::;,
said CSIRO would continue to transfer
resources into those areas identified by the
Government, industry and the Organiza
tion as of the highest national priority.

'There will never be sufficient tunds to
permit unlimited proliferation of research
programs. CSIRO has acbieved, and will

continued on 1'.3

Greenhouse expert wins fellowship
Mr Keith Garzoli, the head of the solar
greenhollse reselll'ch grolltl at Griffith,
tillS been awarded a Chlll'chill Fellow
ship for 1985.

Mr Garzoh, a specialist in greenhouse
technology and designer of a number of
solar greenhouses, will study developments
in solar and renewable energy use in hor
ticulture in North America and Europe in
1985.

He will attend the International Solar
Energy Congress in Montreal and the Con
ference on Greenhouse Climate and its
Control in the Netherlands. He will also
visit a number of research establishments
where similar or related work is taking
place,

At present il costs bClween $25 and $30
rniHion per year for greenhollse heating in
Australia, .and this can be reduced by at
least 70 per cent by the use of new tedll1ol~

ogy in which the greenhouse itself acts as a
solar collector, with the heat that is gener
ated 111 the day being stored and used [or
greenhouse heating at night.

He will use the information gained from
the Fellowship to produce a serjes of hand~
books, the major funding for which is being
provided by the Department of Science and
Technology.

The handbooks will be compiled in a way
that will be suitable for commercial
greenhouse users, manufacturers of
greenhouses, home gardeners, hobby far
mers and community groups.

Some of the funding will be used to do
further research at Griffith as well as at the
new solar greenhouses at the Australian
National University and Hurley Florticul
tural College in Melhourne, both of which
were built to Mr Gnrzoli's design.

Mr Oarzoli, 49, was recently elected vice
chairman of the Horticultural Engineering
Commission of the International Society of
Horticultural Science and he is a member of
the National Committee on Agricultural
Engineering.

He will have completed his PhD by the
time he leaves for his ten week trip.

Churchill Fellow Mr Keith Garzoli1 the head ofC'.')'IRO'ssolar greenhouse research group, is pictured abol'e checking soil heat radiation/evels
III tile greenhouse at tile Centre for Irrigatio11 Research III Criffith,
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The Minister for Science and Tecllllol·
ogy. Mr Barry JOlles, 0llened CSIRO's
new rninel'llls Ilrocessing laboratory 1111

the campns of the Wl'stern Australilln
Institute of Technology in Perth in
Jnly.

Mr .Iones said the new laboratory would
provide a Vital source of local research
advice to the expanding mineral pnll~esc;ing

industry in Western Australia, and would
support the Western Australian Govcrn~

mcnt's program of incrC'as1I1g mineral pro~

cf's~il1g and beneficiation before export.
The laboratory was established <IS a result

of negotiations by the WA State Cnrmmtlee
with CSIRO and the Slate Government.
and forms part of the Executivc's plan to
increase CSIRO effort 111 Westcrn
Australia.

Half o-fall Australia's mineral production
comes from WA and the State's leaders are
hoping the injection of a CSIRO mineral
processing team will help improve the
State's R & D capability in this field.

There are 12staffin the laboratory, led by
Dr Len Warren, who transferred from the
Division of Mineral Chemistry's Port Mel
hourne base with three other scientists to
form the nuclcus of the group.

They arc located in a newly-built wing of
the Chemistry Department at the Western
Australian lnstitutc of Technology. This
location WilS speciaHy chosen to enhance the
interaction betwecn CSIRO scientists and
staff and students at the Institute.

'The researchers who have transferred to
Perth have est.ablished themr.;elves as lead
ers in the field of mineral processing. espe
cially in the chemical and physical processes
involved in froth flotation,' Mr lones said.

'Australia virtually pioneered froth Flota
tion at the beginning of 1his century, and it is
the major method for sepamling and COll~

ccntrating finely-divided mineral ores and
coal

'CS1RO bas made important contribu
tions in the field, and will be extending its
studies to encornpass new minerals, and to
improve the recovery of others, including
gold and the high-technology metal, tan
talum.'

Although the laboratory would provide
advice to local minerals processors, much of
its research would be relevant to the Austra
lian minerals industry as a whole, Mr lones
said.

At the cnd of the official ceremonies, the
Division's Chief. DrDavid Koch, presented
the Minister with a spoon made from tan
talum 'for stirring the high tech. pot.'

Tantalum, a valuable mineral llsed in
high-tech applications such as the aerospace
industry, is mined in WA and the Division is
developing a process [or treating a ncwly
discovered locnl deposit.

Dr Roy Harden Jones is the new Chief
of the Division of Fisheries Research,
replllcillg Dr Shirley Jeffrey, who Illls
been acting in the position for lllmosl
three years, and wlto is retul'lling to full
time scientific worl<.

Hie Chief of rhe Division of Mineral Chemistry. Dr David Koch, presenls the Minisler for
Science an.d Technology, Mr Barry .lones, with a tantalum spoon to slir the high fech. pot, at
the opening of CSIlU),~ nel,V rninerals processing lahorrllory 111 Perth

Dr Harden .Iones is a senior principal scien
tific officer at (he fisheries laboratory of the
DK Ministry of Agriculture, Fisher-ies and
Food.

He will begin his seven year appointment
at the Cronulla Jabol'lltorics on August 20.
but will move to the new laborntorics in
Hobart in early September.

His research interest.s arc in the Field of
fish behaviour and their application to
fisheries, with particular reference to the
use of acoustic techniques ill fish migration
studies, and the effidency of gear.

From 1969 to 1983. DI' Hardcn Jones was
editor of the International Council for the
Exploration of the Sea's Journal du Conseil,
which gave him an exceptional opportunity
to know fisherics scientists throughout the
world and to develop a wider interest in
marine science.

Or Harden Jones' present interests
include guidancc mcthanisl11\\ in fish,
spawning rhythms, swim bladder physiol
ogy [111£1 tile history of Government support
for fisheries research.

as devout Luthcrans they had moved
through Europe to avoid pressure to change
their religion, firsl in the 18th century from
French kings and thell in the 19th century
from Prussian emperors.

At the last Chief's conference, held in the
Valley, Dr Lowke and Dr Hetzcl (whose
SOil and daugher-in-law have written the
family tree) traced the relationship through
Carl Hetze!'s eight children.

They also gave impromptu talks at the
meeting, Or Hetzel.outlilling the historical
and social conditions in Germany which led
to the farmers settling the Barossa, and Or
Lowkc discussing the distinctive aspects of
the German culture as strongly preserved
by the settlers in the Valley.

New Chief
for Fisheries

A tale of two Chiefs

As if this isn't a broad enough field
already, ISIC is al:m <lsked to react to
aspects of Section 9(a) of the Act, where
research interests make a notable impact on
community interests. Examples arc the con
servation of land and native animals, indust
rial safely, and the employment consequ
ences of particular research options. In this
capacity ISle also deals with areas of
CSIRO research related to public health.
This gives us an interest in research with
consequences for nutrition, pure air and
water, and implications for human physiol
ogy or genetics.

It is obvious that ISle needs advice from
as broad a spectrum as possible and so mem
bers are drawn from kcy areas of expertise

We have rcpre<.,cntatives from a number
of the Staten'erritory Committees and fr0111
the ranks of professional communicators,
universities, departmental experts and
trade unions.

To the chairing of ISIC I bring my own
research interest in the social applications of
scientific evidence. particularly undcr con
ditions of social chcll1ge. [ have been lectur·
iug in the first Australian Applied Sciencc
Degree in Health Education, and am now
Director of Health Promotion for the
Australian Capital Territory.

The current review of CSIRO's external
communication activities is possibly the
most crucial review to take place in many
years because it touches on 1110st if not all of
the work of the Organization. ISIC has
formed a working party to co~ordinate a
detailed submission to this review (incestu~

OtlS as it may seem I'm also on this review
committee, representing the Advisory
Council).

We issue a warm invitation to anyone
who reads this article to make use of the
review. Thjs is more than an invitation ~
the membcni or tile review arc actively seek
ing and encouraging ideas Hnd opinions on
both the strengths and weaknesses of
CSIRO'.c; communication activities, witll
case studies and examples to help build up
the picture.

When it comcs to communication prob
lems. CSIRO isn't Robinson Crusoe.
Research organizations around the world
arc grapplmg with setting up that nil impor
tant two-way link with the communities
they serve. New methods of lIlformation
transfer, and the urgent need for research
funding to go through to application have
created a revolution in expectations of
openness and accountability from publicly
funded institutions.

I believe ISIC can offer valnable lIdvice to
CSIRO by keeping in touch with communi
cation practitioners both inside ami outside
the Organization, and by keeping informed
of developments in information and com
munication strategies for science and
technology.

The Barossa Valley has produced more
than good wines - two CSIRO chiefs
Iteing good examples.

At a conference of Chiefs in the Barossa
Valley in June, Dr Basil Hetzel of HUlllan
Nutrition and Dr John Lowke of Applied
Physics found that not only did they share a
common hirthplace, but Cl common great
grandfather. Carl Hetze!.

Carl Hetzel came to Australia from
Silesia in 1848. He was one of a great many
German immigrants who came to Australia
as farmers and also established the wine
industry.

They brought with them the experience
of growing wine grapes throughout Europe:

Yams faithfully.
Julian Doyle

Manager (Designate) SIROTECH

This Advisory Council column 011 "ComM

lUunication Policy - .J list Another UlIIld M

wagon?" has been contributed by Dr Val
eric Brown. Chair, Infol'mntion and Socinl
Impact Committee (ISIC).

It would be easy to fob off the preseot
puhlic interest in CSIRO's communication
and information activities asjusl another
impediment to true research work.

Nothing could be further from the truth.
Communication is part of eSI RO's respon
sibility to the community and the commun
ity has a responslbl.lity 10 help ensure that
the techniques used by the Organization are
as effective and cost--c[ficl\:~_ntas possible.

CSI RO is in a time of intense scH
slTutiny in the field of communication pol
icy, and that doesn't mean just public rela
tions policy. It means the full range of com
munieation act.ivities undertaken by an
organization ~ from information transfer
to management communication channels.

The newcst of the five Standing Commit
tees of the Advisory Council (the others
delll with Minerals and Energy, Environ
ment, Manufacturing and H.ural lndus
tries), ISlC is a reflection of this awakened
public interest in science and its sodal
impact on everyday life.

Established three years ago. ISIC has
been allotted the responsibility of advising
the Council on matters arising from nine out
of the ten categories of the Science and
Industry Research Act from which CSJRO
gets its churter. While section 9 (a) of the
Act empowers CSIRO to undertake
research, 9 (b) to 9 (j) deal with information
tran~fer. technology transfer, scientific
liaison, and training.

Matters identifIed as being in ISIC's brief
include the maintenance and development
of Australia's scientific intellectual base,
the protection of scientific property rights,
the consequclH.:es of shifts in t.he naturc of
the Australian labour force such as youth
unemployment, the development of 'infor~

matioo' as a scientific properly in itself and
the need to encourage an understanding
and appreciation of the work of CSlRO.

Dear Editor.

When the advertisement for senior
SIROTECH staff was prepared by the
Consultants they natnl'lllly took great
care with the text which, as it tnrns out,
has attracted a very large response
from senior bnsiness and professional
people.

However, a small but animated debate
took place as to what sort of "visual" to put
in to highlight the all important text. Should
it try to represent some particular aspect of
CSIRO work. or all aspects. or should it
show the vital role of SIROTECH as the
essential link hetween CSIRO and Indus
try?

As should happen more often to
peripheral and minor issues, it was resolved
to its simplest form - the naive microscope
that amused Dr Steel of Applied Physics.

SIROTECH can assure all its friends and
well-wishers in the CSIRO family that the
very simple device served its serious pur
pose very well and if it also brought some
amusement, as wc suspected it might, we
arc doubly satisfied.

!~ji~ijij~~jijl~[~ft.~1~11~~~~~1~~~~~~~~~li~~~~~~~j~1~~~~1j~1~~m~~~~~i~i11~~~i1~1~~~11~~~i~*1~~i~~~1j~~~~j~~~~A hi9 h teehistir
From the Advisory Council
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New EEO Officer
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$3,1 million to complete construction of
the $160 million Australian National
Animal Health Laboratory at Geelong.

$0·9 million for 1:1 laboratory for the Divi
sion of Environmental Mechanics in
Canberra.

$1·2 million to complete construction of
the Division of Plant Industry's molecu
lar plant breeding laboratory in Can
berra,

***

$0· 7 million for lhe completion or the
Marine Laboratories at Hobart which
will house the Divisions of Oceanog
raphy and Fisheries Research.

3

How much IS It possible to achieve by i.\

research scientist in three years'! I believe <.I

record has been set hy Dr Craig Mudge who
~pent his last d<'ly with us on 15 August, Dur
il1g his three years he set up the VLSlunit in
AdclHidc with a staff of 15, he t.Icvclnped
the design facility for the multi-purpose
micro-eit.'ctronic chip which he combmed
with an Australia-wide industry and univer
sity education schcme, dnd finally he
developed Hnd produced Australia's lOOk
chip outside a few large l11ultHlationals.
the only group in the world to do so. In the
meantime he set up the private company
AUSTF.K Microsystems Limited in which
he and his staff wilt carry on the good work
and establish, [ am quite sure, Cl new
flourishing jndll~try for Australia. All these
things he intended to do from the outset Hnd
all have been achieved with precision tim
ing. His last day saw the officio I ceremony of
lhe IHunching of the lOOk chip (Barry .Iones
"God bless this chip and all who sail on
her"). People from industry saw this as i.l red
letter day dnd hoped it would be the beglll
fling of a new era, COllgrallllations to Craig
and his IS colleagues:

***

$2·5 million to l:1cquire land at North
Ryde in Sydney and Preston in Mel
bourne.

$5·] million to continue construction of a
new laboratory at Clayton, Melbourne,
(or the Division of Materials Science,
now locuted at Parkville und Fisher-'
men's Bend.

Yes I did travel in the TG V from Lyon to
Parb-and in style: in thedriver'scab. The
experience was unforgettable [IS was the
heauty of the cnglllcering. After an hour at
a steady 26Dkm/hr there is little sensation of
motion at all. The French are justifiably
proud of their success both from an
engineering ancl financial point or view.
They had, a week before, received a delega
tion or Australian railway authorities. I was
lold the latter had said, 'Very impressive,
but it's not for AustraIiH.' And there, dear
friends, again walb the ghost of our
malaise.

nae al Culgoora and Siding Springs in
New South Wales to the exist1l1g Parkes
radiotelescope.

Sleepers Wake! The watchman on the
heights is calling ... And I believe that the
reveille can only by sounded by him who
stands 011 the pinnacle or 1I1e heights.

$2·5 million for the completloll of the
oceanographic research vessel.

MA.JOU CAPITAL WOUKS
PROJECTS

The main items in this year's allocation for
capiwl costs are:

$2·0 million to begin construction of ne\,,'
laboratories at Clayton in Melbourne for
the Division of Applied Organic
Chemistry, now situated at Fishermen's
Bend.

oglllzed growth areas, BUI what IS needed is
a flood not a trickle.

'It is important that we do not becoll\e
disheartened by the present situation, but
rather Ihat. we try even harder to convince
the C,overnmcnt, und the Australian public,
of our value to the nation.'

'The pust year has been highly successful
in terms of our !lchievemen'ts in research
and our initiatives to improve relations with
industry.

'We musl continue to build on that suc~

cess.

$4·9 million towards construction of the
Austrnlia Telescope, a large radioteles
cope array formed by linking new anten·

That he has been thwarted in achieving
the latter through yet another dismal budget
for his portfolio is, J believe, n criticism not
so much of the Government as it is of us all
-lhe people of Auslralia.Had lhere been a
championship in the recent OlympiC Games
for burying one's head in the sand [ believe
Australii.l would, at last, have struck gold.
Al (I time when a general ejection
approaches, a.. this country technologically
recedes further 111 stagnation among -the
backward nations of the world. our electo
rate is obsessed only With the vision of CUb
in taxation. This is a I'al cry from the situa
lion in Canada, which 1 have recently vis
iled.

The National Research CmlllL'il is OUI
ncaresl analogue in Canada, Dunng the
1970s It had suffered much i\S we have in
recent years, losing ground in real terms.
BUl by the end of lhc decade, by 19BO. lhree
thing~ occurred thal changed the whole
Canndi::ln scene' the world recession
Jrrived; the people became fervently aware
of the need for a technological l'atch~up;

and an electIon campaign was being loughl.
(Imagine an election in Australia being
fought on lhc Issue of technological catch~

up!,) Since then NRC\ hudget increascs
have been dramatic. They include a new
DiVIsion of Manufacturing Technology with
additional capilal funds or $40M and $20M
p~r year recurrent·, and a neW DiviSIon 01
Biotechnology ($60M capital, $30M pe,
year recurrent). lo addition there have been
massive funds provided to NRC for dis
bllfscment to industry and for initiatives in
space technology, and numerous other
smaller handouts in other areas such a~

optics and electrochemistry. And another
$12M capital with $6M per year has gone to
the Minis.try of COlllmunications to set up a
Division of Information Technology. We
were told that all \hcsc increases happened
in spite of persistent opposition by the
senior lmreaucracy.

I believe our Minister, Harry .Iones, is
doing his utmost 1I0t only to e1evllte
awareness in our future dependance on
high technology and the human intel
lect, but also to convert that awareneSS
into action throngh the bndgetul'y pro
cess.

Aregular column
by the Chairman
of CSIRO
Or. ~. Paul Wild

From the
Chairman

EEONOTHARD

continue to bring about, a significant redi
rection of research priorities within the tight
budgetary situation which has prevailed in
recent years.'

The Chairman, Dr Wild, said, 'Despite
all efforts by our Minister this is one of the
worst budgets in our history, not only tor
CSIRO but the whole area of science and
technology,

'It' comes at <I time when the Governmcnl
declares itself to be looking towards new
technology as a source of rejuvenation nj
industry.

'The staff of the Organization, who have
been striving vigorously 10 comply with
Government stated intentions, must be very
puzzled.

'The burden on the majority of the
Organization's programs not listed as
growth areas will be heavy indeed - an
effective cut of some 4·3 per cent,' Dr Wild
said.

'Despite the severity of the cuts we must
now get on with the job of optimizing the
use of the funds provided, We shaH con
tinue In move resources into nationally rc(-

Budget
(continued)

'A lot nJ people haven't thought abollt It

ilnd don't realise EFO isn't so hard,' she
added.

'However. we will have to get through to
people that EEO is Ilot a private toy, it's
legislation. The core of discrimInation will
have to change because we are dealing With
a work force tlull i~ becoming incrcilsillgly
aware of it .... fIghts and avenues of nppci:I1,'
she said.

'As a large pllhlidy funded organization.
it is certainly nol in CSIRO's interests to be
seen to be lagging in the EEO area,' she
said

Ms Macpherson said thilt anyone could
ring her direcl about any problems, on (062)
4H 432B.

She said each 01 lhe recommendations
had been allocl:.Jletl hIgh and low cost, high
Hlltl low administrative convenience and
high and low philosophy,

'In light of the budget, wc will probably
have to go for the low cost and low adminis
trative L'nnvenience recommendalions first,
though all arc important lJccausc they art'
part of the whole program,' she said.

In the meantime she IS also preparing
CSIRO forms, posters, videos Hnd other
l11aterialto pn.lI11lH~ equal opportunity. ~\I1d

IS working on a t.!atabasc to momtor who is
being. held at what empltlymellt levels, gen
der stali~tics, how long, peopk hold posi
tions, where migrants are ant.! whal jobs
they hold

'We Me Ifnplementlllg posllive programs
to overcome particular IH~gative feelings
dnd will trv to destroy myths lhat have
become truisms and lead 10 'discrimination
ha example, at pi:lltlcular job levels. no
more \vOll1cn le.wt' jobs than men -- men
may go to ,mother career and women may
go into chilt.! bearing, III itself rlJllHhcl
career. she Send.

'I'll be rUllnlng a wide range of workshops
and visiting as mdny localiulls a:-. I can,'

'My Job will be made ITHH~ manageable
b'y; tll~ appointment 01 El--n ctlll1.ilCl people
III l'<Ich division and majOl 1.1l11t,· she said.

·However, there's nothing more disaslr
ous thaniust dwrging in. Equal opporlllnit)'
must be Pllt in an ordered plan, dIscussed
with management i.Hltl staff associations and
implemented in an inlclligent way.'

,A successful EEO program i~ based on
close consultation Programs that are
imposed trom above just don'l work,' she
said

'EE.O will eventually ensure that the
skills and talents ot all men and women are
fully used. Can anyone really object to
tlult'?' she said.

'F_EO isn't just trendy, it makes good hus
1l1t:~S sellse. All organization SUCll as CSIRO
l'allllot '.ltlord to lose or overlook the exper
tise of lis pel~Ol1nel,' she said.

·I(Sjll.... t Iwt 1l1tclligenttopublidycoml1l1t
yoursdi t.o tilt:' pursuil of research excel
lence if unconsciou~ly yOll are constantly
Side-stepping or down-grading the contrihu
(inns of certain groups t)!' people.'

She said both direct and indirect disc rim i
l\<ltiDll musl be addressed if equal employ
ment was 10 he achieved.

'Direct lll'icnrnin<:ltion is e~ISler to

delineate and legislation now make ..;, it quite
easy to de.al with, but most discrimination is
totally unintended.

'It is based on sexist In racist attitudes so
,>ubtly shaped that mosl people would be
shoC:"l'tl. ifnot outraged. I! directly accust~d

nJ pracllsing discriminatory po Iicie", , ' silt'
:-.aid.

Ms Ctll'lnel Macpherson

nUSINESS SENSE

CHANGES AFOOT

Ms Macpherson is llt~vlsing a Manage
ment Plan for implclllcntUlg lhe 4Y recom
nlcndations of the Womcn's Report. Lt' will
be looked at by the EEO suh-committee of
the C()n~lt\lativeCouncil, of which she b \he
Executive Officer, ill September.

IIel dppointmcnl followed the maJor
rCCOlllll1Cnclatlon of the Wome-n'~ Repurt. a
survey by a sub-commIttee of the (\msulla
live Council, which l1li.lcl~ 49 recommenda
tions on equal cmployment ancl wus
endorsed bv the r~xeclltivc. (SCC
CoResearch IW. 2(17)

'I particularly Wdlll III Plll peopl~ at ease
who think there may be a grcui Inllux o[
11l1qualiril'd women and disabled.' Ms Mac
phl':r~on said

.A 10\ 01 people confusL' ntlirmalivc
actiol1 with pllsili\ic discrimination, which h
synonymous wl1h the quota system. -fllal J~

not terribly productlv\.: <lull caLlies n lot DJ
dlIt'mUIOll,' she s,lId

'[;.F_O policy will Ill)! Interfere wilh the
l\ll'j it principle in selectlDll and PI'OITlolion
-- e\llY person apfJomted 10 CSIRO Will be
i-lppoinH:J bt:cdtlse their qualifications dnd
experience fll them for the ,iob,' she s,tid

HowevcI ten per cent of apprentice
,lppuiml1lcn\i, wdl be female

'-flle dleet of dlscUlllinatlol1 here IS so
great that you need Pl)Sltivc di~crill1ination

10 get it started,' Ms Macphel"son said
Ms Macpherson said lhe nature ots()ciali

Ii.ltioll In the school led 10 discrirnllldllon
and that lwr work in three sectors of educH
lion. from both an ilcademic and Ulllon
pcrspeelive, had shown herth1::Il discrimlna-,
tlOn grossly Iw.mpen:J the Job prospects ot
ccrt:'llll groups,

'01' COllr~e, EEO is nut restricted tn
womell, The major henefits of anl'ffective
FEO policy should be felt by any Individual
will) sul'lcrs from disl'riminatory practices,'
Mo;, Macphersoll said

CSIRO's new .E1lnlll Employment
OpIlllrtnnity Ot'licer is Ms Curmel
Mncphcrsou, ~, secondary teacher, lee
hirer in Educlltion, historian and
unionist.
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A{ler a combined total of 9/ years of service fa the Organization, veterans, from lef', Bill
(ioOlhvin, [Job Gunn and .lock I?nber,so/l shared Cl retirement II.mclion at Ihe Division of
WaleI' and Land Re.'wurces in Canherra lasl month.

Bill Goodwin's first contact ,·vi!h C'SfRO was in fhe laiC? 1940s when as a young cartog
f'{/!Jher with National MappIng he helped prepare ,he fin' maps hased on the Division's SUrl'l' V
work In I'/Ol'fhern A /./Slralia. In 1952 he joined Piant Imh/I'fry, set/hI}] up Ihal Division ',\' llhisi
ration Sectioll. In /967 !Jilt joined Rrrtssland (!co/OXiJl Mil/oJ1 1\4oore in Brisbane, where he
later b('c(//ne(lfo/.llulill~11/l'fnbcr ofCSIRO's Woodltmd [..:cology Unit. v\lhen t!7r Unit !JlOved
to Can.berm in j972. the emphasis for Bill shifted to cnllcclillf; data for the Unit's poplar box
research. Bill'.\' lasl carJOgraphic effort jCJr the Unit, which was ct;sbanded in /982, was Ihe
large colour map' /'oph!1' flox Comnumities of Easlern Australia' printed earlier this veal' and
now available. . '

Bob GUflfl joined C,)'fRO in /962 in Londol1 where he had been with a /II'm of cOIl.mlting
engineers and engaged in agricultuf'(jf lllldsoils 11'01'1< in many countries, espeC/ally in Aji-ica.

lie came to Australia 10 join !he Land Research and Regional Survey section whid/ at tllm
!Une was hased in Canberra, Pret{w!lltly the principal soil scieflfisl on Ihe nor,hern Au,\'iralial1
surveys, Bob renwined ihe Divisim! '.'I mainftav ill soils unlil the Sl-/1'l!ey work was wound down
in the early 1970's. Over ihe flexiIt'l'" Vf'(lr,\' lJul> was ellgaged, like many oihers in the Division.
on a major study of the N,)'W south coust, preparing 'he soils maierialand editing the second
ofih£' /cmr volume report,

With the completion oflhal I,w/eel in /978, he concentrated on Ihe prohlem ofsalinizatiol1
in Australian soils, partIcular/v dryland salinity, [-Jis preJc'renee Ior a low fJuhlic pro/lie did
not prevent him Ironl JpeakinN out on Ihe issue and appearing on television to explain the
causes and warn of Ihe cOIlsequences oj'rishlg salt in the Braidwood diSll'iu or NSvv.

Polio wing a holiday in Britain, /Job returns to the Division as a post-retirement Fellow Jor
/2 months to edil Cl lIell' handbook on soil and land ,\'urvev,

When Bill GOOlhvm jnillcd f)r IHilton Moore in I1n'.\-iJane in /967, Jock l~oberf,ml1 had
already been with /he temn 20 years, havillf!, begun In 1947on the pro!Jlel1'l a/COn/rolling weed.\
wUh chemicals, III 1963 Jock moved to Ihe Cooper Lahoratories at Lawes, Queenslwul, to
lVork on the chemical cOflfrol of woody weeds ({lid the l!l'ology of poplar box wondlal/ds,
research which occupied hhn up until his retin't1wnl.

In 'Jork coun/rv', which appears /0 he a par/lcularll' large slice orQueensland, .lock is OIW

ofcsIRO',~' best kJlOwn chart/cters, especially lInlOll)!.Sf the J.;razien· and the chernical industry.
We all know Ihere is no substitute/or personal rapport in CSIRO's dealinKs wirh rIle commun
ity, and Jork 1>y all accounts ha.\' been paw master at i/ up Lawes way. In/act, one not quite
anonymorls admit£>!' has pl'tII/t'd a long poem ahout Jock, /hml which lherr-JllowhlK is taken:

'And what H}ill you do, when yo/./ do retit!!'!'
some question rudely, sOl1'le politely el/q/llre.
'1'1/ put myseffup for auction. I 11118"t get a hid,
I clIn hear tlu aucthmeer shollt, 'What, /lot {'pen (/ quid.!"

A quid would he the price and I'd udvi,\'c yOIl 10 buy,
'cos he'll kl'ep turning over, like that cross in the sky.

Now tomorrow you '11 Wart on a new campaign
w uncork the bO/lle, and pour the champagne.
Let's exchange our wwd wishes, for today I go lOO,
,hank you, Jork Rob<'rf.\·OII, and good hcallh 10 yo/{,

Alan Sfewart of Ihe Agroinduslrial
Research Unit retired in July, but will relain
a continuing and active interest in bis
research program as an Honorary Research
Fellow.

Mr Len Hel'bcrf of the Meal Research
Laboratory in Brisbane and the Mannging
Director of K Visser and A"sociates, Mr
Klaus Visser have received the Best Paper
Award for Cl paper in the Australian Insti
tute of Refrigeration and Air Conditioning
Journal.

Mr Visser received Cl $1,5 million grant
from the Department of Science and
Technology to develop a new technique to
freeze meat in cartons, At present cold air is
blasted over the cartons in a long undexpcn
sive freezing process, Mr Herbert is testing.
analysing results and collaborating with Mr
Visser's developmental plate freezer. which
freezes cartons between two refrigern1cu
plates.

To the meat industry, which exports
300 000 lonnes of boncless lean beef meat
to the United Stales annually, this would be
a much cheaper and 1110re satisfactory
method of freezing.

RaYlllolld (Iorrillge

***

***

Sir OUo Frunh:cl. a former chief of the Divj·
<;ion of Plant Industrv, member or the
Executive from 1962 to J1.966, and since then
an Honorary Research Fellow ill the Divl·
",ion of Plant Industry. was electcd 1I1l Hon
orary Member 01 the .J apan Academy at its
Annual General Meeting in I lJH3, Recently
the Aeademv invited him cmd Lady Frankcl
to visit .lapH1; tor a lortnight, as 111~ guests of
the Academy

The Japrlll Academy ha'> a membership of
about 150, consisting 01 some of the most
distinguished natural <lnd social scientists of
Japan. It abo elects a small number of 1--1on
orary Members -,- at present sixteen - thc
natural scientists. among them including
George BemJel, Melvin ('alvin, .lames
Crow. Al'm~ Muntzing find Lord Todd

Sir OUn is also H Fellow of the Royal Soc
iety. the AlIstral1an Academy of 'Science
and Ihe Roynl SOCiety of New Zealand.

Anw:l1' Hosscin is spending a six month Fel·
lowship 01 the IAEA at the DiVISion 01
Mineralogy. lIe is a principal geologist 01
the Bangladesh Atonlic r:ncrgy Commis
sion, and is visiting the laboratory to le:'lrl1
laboratory methods for studying uranlUlll
mineralization.

***

Mr Hon Bullantyne, a specialist in architec
tural physics. has retired from the Division
of Building Research but has remained a ....
the Division's first post-retirement fellow.

Mr EI'1l Hiddiscomhe, a principal research
scientist at the Division of Ciroundwater
Research retired recently. lie worked at the
Division 01 Plant Industry in Canberra for
ncarly hall' 01' his .1~ years with CSI'RO,
transferring to Perth in 19fi6,

***

***

***

***

- P/1ologmph (,V Allall Edward A1AP

Dr Alan Newsome of the Division of
Wildlife and R<lngelands Research has been
awarded a DSc from the University of
Queensland for a thesis which emphasized
the strong influence of the environment on
the population ecology of species with diffe
rent food requirements, different levels of
sociality and from different bioclimalic
zones. I--lis thesis presented studies on the
recl kangaroo, agile wallaby, house mouse,
dingo and the response of forest fauna to
wildfire.

Dr ,J'1I1 Anderson of the Division of Plant
Industry and Dr Urnce Corllell of the Divi
sion of Food Research are the President and
honorary secretary respectively or the
Australian Society of Biophysics, which is
holding its 1984 meeting in December ilt the
University of Wollongong.

The Division of Energy Technology and its
predecessors for the last thirty years
farcweHed experimental officer Mr Ted
Cznrllccki in late July,

Three memhers of tile Division of Entonwlogy whose combined years of service in CS/RO
exceeded lOO yea,.,~, recently retired. Shown above, {rom left to right. (lfe Dr Tom Grace, VI'
Murrav Wal/acc, (llld M,. 'IJuhbh>y' Lewi.'l, 1:'I1f()tnology's eenfury tlraken,

Durlllg Ius distlllgmshed career Forti (irace was responSible .for, atnollf: other thfllgs,
developil'll{ the technique o/'inH'<t /i:nue culture, /-Je also served for t/ time (f.\ COlimellor (,)"d
cn/ilic) in the ;\ Il.Hralian Emhmn:, To!q·'o Ah,rray lA/a!It/cc wor!«;,d on animals jhHJllucerne
/Ten 10 dUlll{ bectles, with an especial a/fec/toll for mites which he will continue !o wudv as (UI

lfollorary Research Fellow in/hI! f)fl'ision, /-/(' was recently awarded a Doe/orale of Science
hv the Univef'_\'ity ofSydt/l'Y lor Ius Ivork OH/he ecology and cOlllrol orlOn/e inw~cfs amI rnites
asso('lated with pasuires (/lIdfornt\. 'Rubble.\"' Lewi.s war (f,\',wciatet! "vi/h n tange ofthe Divi
\iO/l \' research programs d/./rin)!, his long /echnical career, tlwst recentlv in work 011 the biolog
ical confml of weeds. Despi/e intensil'c imerrogation, C()!'I'£'spOtld£'1Jls have been unable to
detl'nnille IIU' origin nOlle ('pilhet 'Bubbles'.

Mal<ing a century

- Peter Martin

way of technical and popular <lrticles, hiS

ITlallY lectures to poultry groups and his par~

ticipalion in seminars and conventions
made an outstanding contribution to the
continued development 01 the poullry
industry,

In 1967 Mr Skallcr WdS awarded the
Australian Poultry Award for 'truly out
standing and meritorlous service most
worthy of the highest I1ward the Australian
industry can bestow'

He was the first Australian Councillor 01
the World's Poultry Science Association
and foundation President of the Australian
Brullch.

I le will he sadly missed by his m<lny
friends in Australia and his advice and assis
lance will he well remembered,

Mr Fred Skaller, one ofthc pionccrs
ofthc Australian poultry industry, dicd
in Sydney iu .June after a loug iIIucss.

He was Officer-Ill-Charge of CSI RD',
Poullry Research Centre at Werribec.
where he produced a great deal of valuahle
information for breeders a (1(1 poultry pro
ducers, He was the first pust--war prnctising
geneticist in poultry breeding ill Australia
and played all import<lI1t role In encourag
ing Australian poultry breeders to adopt sci
entific genetic principJet.,. He played an
important part in laying down guidelines for
Australian Random Sample Poultry Tests

After leaving CSIRD he was General
Manager and Geneticist for Scientific Poul
try Breeders Ply Ltd, Even after his retire~

ment, his <luthoratative contributions by

Fred SI<aller dies

4
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Mountain men

By Ihe rules forlhe BllIck MOllnlain Fun Rlln, the nnnllal dnzzling display ofphysicnl prowess
llnd cardiac c{{pacity b)' CS/NO stafl-'in Canberra, t!le Division whose/irs! four runners clock
up the lowest fOwl time wins the trophy. This yea,. (he Division oj'}Vater and Land Resources
look oUllhe Black MOII/lwin FilII RIIII. Wilh Ihe winnillg grollp /or Ihe 1984 event held last
numth is previous Combined High Sc!1oo!.I and Great Public Schools runner, as well as
school athletic dwmpio/1 (1943), a mere shadow oj'hisformerself, Dh'k Miflingrofl, Chieloj'
the Division, far/efl, The team, ji"OI/'1lejt, is Lee Be/bin, Chtis Bames, Gordon Bureh and
Trevo1' ()owlil1fI· Photo by Glen Luck. _ Peter Martin

***

***
Or Jen-rey Turner of the Division of
Groundwater Research in Perth leaves
Australia ul the end of August to attend,
and present a paper to, the International
Symposium on Hydrochemical Balances in
Uppsala, Sweden. He will also take part in a
post conference workshop on Chemical
Processes leading to Acidification of the
Environment. Dr Turner wiH also visit the
Institute of Hydrology at Wallingford, UK
and the Laboratoire D'hydrologie et de
geochemie isotupique in Paris.

DI' Simon RobillSOIl of the Division of Hor
ticultural Research has been awarded the
1984 P L Goldac ..e Award from the Austra
lian Society for Plant Physiologists for out
standing research in plant physiology by "
scientist under the age of 35 years.
Or Robinson joined CSIRO as a Queen
Elizabeth 2 Research Fellow and has
worked on the photorespiratory
metabolism and associated metabolite
transport in chloroplasts for the last three
years. He has studied a little koown step in
the photorespiratory carbon tlow which
involves the mechanism by which glycerate
is transported into the chloroplast during
photosynthesis.

As a result of these studies he has eluci
dated the properties of a previously unde
scribed and specific transporter of glycer
ate,

Since 1977, four scientists from the Divi
sion of Horticultural Research have
received this award,

Dr Tell Cain, above, has been appointed
5;ecretarv of the AdjJjsory Council. He was
furmerly Assistant Secretary in the Depart
menr of Cot1WUmicatlOl1s in the Space, Tele
communication and Postal Policy Division,
Dr Cain has II Ph [) in Chemistry from the
ANU nnd has worked jar ASTEC and the
Department of Prime Minister llnd Cahinet.

***

Mr Urian Le Rretoll has been awarded
CSIRO's t 983 Arthur Frost Memorial
Award, which was judged on overall merit
and improvement in the full term of his car
pentry apprenticeship at the Division of
Food Research. He also won the Hicks
Prize last year,

Mr Mick Middletoll has retired from the
Division of Building Research after several
years with CSIRO, He was involved in aJl
aspects of ceramics and clay technology and
worked on the durabilily and 1'ierviceability
of building and other materials.

***

***

***

Or Oalway Swaine has been appointed a
professorial fellow in the Department of
Inorganic Chemistry at the Univeristy of
Sydney in recognition of his continued con
trihution to the University. He has an inter~

national reputation for research on the
detection, anulysis and behaviour of trace
elements, particularly in coal ny~ash and
vegetation,

Mr Charles Fnlllchimon, who joined
CSIRO 24 years ago, ha~ retired from the
power frequency grOLlp ill the Division of
Applied Physics. His work has heen mainly
involved with the calibration ancl testing of
ac~dc transfer instruments and in the
development nf ac-dc transfer standards,
He has also resc:Jrched and developed ther
mal cOllvertor:-. 8S transfer standards and has
contributed to the development of a new
method for determining errors in such
deVices,

***

***

Professor YT Shah, Chairman of the
Department of Chemical and Petroleum
Engineering, University of Pittsburgh vis
ited the Division of Fossil Fuels for" month
to collaborate with Dr Neil Foster. Profes
sor Shah has an outstanding reputation in
chemical reaction engineering and has cur
rent interests in the application of slurry
phase reactors to fossil energy processes.

After more than 45 years' service Mr Les
Valentine is retiring from the Division of
Applied Physics' Clayton laboratories. He
joined the Munitions Supply Laboratory in
1939, wllere he was involved in guages and
length standards, and joined CSIRO In 1979
when the iorce and presliure standards

group of the Materials Research Labora
toric:-; transferred to Applied Physics.

***
Mr Ahlll Stewart, coordinator of the
techno-economic program of the Division
of Chemical and Wood Technology, has
retired. He was formerly Chief of the Divi
:-;ion of Land Research and Regional Survey
Hncl later Officer-in-Charge of the Agro
industrial Research Unit.

Mr Clilr Gray, from the Division of
Mathematics and Statistics in Sydney, has
retired atter 21 years with CSIRO. He
joincct the Organization as Officer-in
Charge of the Sydney braneh of the Com
puting Research Section and spent nine
years piloting the old CDC 3200. His
interest in the theory of response surface
designs led to him developing a software
package which streamlined their applica
tion, He continued this research when he
transferred to the Division of Mathematics
and Statistics in 1972. His main role was
involved in working independently as a con~

sultant to industry clients.

***

***
Mr Roger Morse, AO, has recently
accepted the first Honorary Research Fel
lowship to be offered by thc Division of
Energy Technology. He will pursue his
research interests in the development of
solar air heaters and take part in general sci
entific debate within the Division. The 12
month period begins in September.

***

A member of the Division of Entomo!ogy's
locust section for many years, Le'" Chin
nick, died in early July.

***
Dr Stephen Collocott, from the Division of
Applied Physics, is spending seven months
overseas attending conferences in Europe,
visiting laboratories and working at the
Clarendon Laboratory at Oxford on low
temperature materials research.

***

***

Omkar ShnrlllU, from the National Physical
Laboratory in New Delhi, is being spon
sored by ADAB to spend three months at
the National Measurements Laboratory
and study acoustic measurement as prac
tised at NM L. The two laboratories have
already collaborated in a 'round robin' mic~
rophonc calibration exercise conducted as
part of the Asia Pacific Metrology program,
and NML would like to extend this service
to cover the full audio frequency range,

Lntsi Fresco, from the Groningell Univer
sity in l-lolland, is visiting the Divisiun 01
Water and Land I<"csollrces to complete
papers on the comparative ecology of thistle
species with Dr Mike Austin.

CSIRO inventors su,?ceed again
Aftel' rcading in CoResearch about the
car bnilt by Lindsay DerrillHln which
competed in the Shell Milcage
Marathon last yeal', Graham Alien
from thc Division of Applied I'hysics in
Sydney decidcd to entcl' a car in this
year's event.

His car came second in the Private Entry
Class With a fucl consumption of l23b mIles
per gallon, and won the trophy for the most
outstanding inaugural entry,

The tear-drop shaped car, named 'Glider
PO'iSLlm', was designed anti built hy Graham
Alien and John Storey, with assistance from
Philtip Lennox, also oJ the Division and
Graham's father,Roy. It was driven by hb
sister, Michelle Alien.

Construction took. three months of late
nights and weekend'i and was done in the
spare room of Graham's home,

The car has a fibreglass and carbon fibre
l11onocoque body/chassis and weighs 22 kg,

11 has a lScc air cooled 4 sI rake model
aeroplane engine converted to spark igni
tion, which drives the single rear wheel via
chain and sprockets

The Mileage Marathon was again won by
the Ford Motor Company team from
Geelong, In a dramatic last minute attempt
their car achieved 3133 mpg, breaking their
own world record of 2940 mpg set at last
year's event.

LindsHY Derrimun, who last year won the
Private Entry Class and the Australian
Automobile Racing Club Trophy for
Ingenuity and Enterprise, had a run of bad
luck this year. He took two cars to Sydney
from Perth, but onc':-; motor failed while the
other's gear box failed.

However, undaunted, he is 'definitely'
making the long trek from the west again
next year, and wilt be joined by Graham
Alien and his tcam. ,ancl some other
CSIRO inventors. , ,,?

Piclured nbove wilh Ihe car nre,from lejl, Ant/lOny Sehinckel, from the Parkes Radioleles
cope, Ray, Michelle and Graham Alien and llnother contestant,
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Fed up with wheat

The Executive were fed up hy the Wheat Research UnU durillK its first visit ·to the Unit in
August. Amongst the .Iel'eral projects shown (0 the nJpmbers offhe Executive, the lfseofnwd
ified glwcn prO/fin was demO/lS{rrlled (/J a jewd addith){J -- and tested;,,/ scoues, spollge cakes,
rock cake.\' ami shortbread.

AhoVl!, the Director of t{H' Instil/./fe or ElJergv and Earth !?e.wurces, J)r A/an Rc-Itl, disC/.I.\~

\CS rock cake fjlla/itv with Mr .lohl1 /?ol/ahls or l/1t' lInu.
The Executivl' also !eorf/( ahow some of the 11/111/\1 products IIlfulc from Australian Ivhcat,

holV whear Krona are examilledI()1' specifIC ('ol1l/}(ultlds, how getl<'tic {lwl enl'ir{}J/nJellfallac~

fon- can effecl wheat qualitv (fJl(I aholtl qualil\' changes during grain storage.

t'\ 'Hungl and Spil' evening W[\~ held at
Samtord ror prcsent and lormer stHn of Ill('
Division. Tell Hcnzcll presented DSC""s.
otherwise known as Distinguished Service
Certificates. to 15 people who had com
plcted 25 years with CSlRO.

l.ess serious awards were prcscnteclto ~1

staff members tor their particular idinsyn
crt.lCICS.

AI i\llOlhcr !'tInctIon, cocktail~ were held
for colleagues ['mm State and COlllmoll
wealth bodies. private induslry. I'armers,
graziers and some individuals who had been
p,lrticularly supportive over Ihe past 25
VCell·S

A specially puhllshed VOlllll1C ()17 articles
from recent edItions of H.ural Research wa"
also launched at t.he flll1cllOn

Several actIvities and functions have been
held and arc l'hmned tor the Divi"ion's
silver jubilee. Including an open day in Sep
tember ilnd dIsplays at agricultural shows

rwo hooklets Will be published: 'Pa"turc
Research in Northern Australia ---- its His
tory, Achicvemcnt~ and Fulurc Emphasis'
by Alan Eylcs and Don Cameron; and' A
History of CSIRO Crop Research in North
ern AlI'ltralia 1946-N4' hv lun Wood and .lan
Basinski -

rhe laUer will contain 'some personal
l'el1linisccncc:-;' from the memories of those
who lived and wnrkecllll tile north.

Photoportrails Hnd accompanying
plaques or three staff members who played
a major Pllrt in Katherine\ llislory will he
hung lit the Kalherine Research Station
AdminIstration building.

Ur Mike Norman. responsible for
Katherinc I'rnm 1l)59 to 1£J(ll). the Chief of
the Division of Land Research and Reg
ional Survey ur lo 1960 and later a member
of the Exeelltive, Dr Chn~ Chrisliun, ancl
the Chief of Land Rc"earch from 1062 to
1973~ Mr Alan Stewart, will be honoured
wilh the photoportraits.

COHHECTlON
rhc David Rivet! Medal is awarded by tile
CSIRO Officers' Association, ami Ilol by
CS1RO, as reported on page .1 of the July
Issue of CoReseareh.

The year Innl?; celebrations ni' the 25th
llllniverSlll'y of the Division of Tropical
Cm"s and Pl1stlll'es continlled ill .July
with two parties for snllporters l1nd
past connections.

An important step in the fnrthcr
development of Anstralill's informa
tion technology (illS beenllchi"ved with
th" linking of CSIRO's compnting
facility (CSIRONET) and the Nlltionlll
Libmry's Austmlian lIibliograllhic
Network (ABN).

Celebrating at the Divi...iotl of Tropical C,-ops and pa,rwres' 25th Annh'ersary cocktail parfy
are, from left. (f conW!lanf, AtI' Peff'1' naden CamerOll, {he Chief of the Di!'islo1"1, VI' red
J-lellzell, and l'ro!euo/" NOl"lnml !-ahey.from the Unil;enlty of Qur>(,llsland,

The new computer micronode devC'lo,ped
.iOllllly last YCur by the Divi~ion of Comput
ing Research and the private company,
Office Automation Pty Ltd 01 Canberra, is a
significant component in the link.

ABN is the National Library',> on-line
national bibliographic service whIch is
based on the cooperative participation of
Australian libraries in 11 shnrcd cataloguing
system.

As well as cataloguing, however, it pro
vides an on-line inquiry service. lIlcluding
reference searches. acccs~ 10 bibliographic
records and access to al1crnative locations
to facilitate inter-library lending,

ABN will largely replace the presenl
batch-processed catalogues produced 011

microfiche. The estublishment of those
catalogues progressively from 1977 has
l'edlKcd the llumber of times a particular
pic<.:c of infonnnlion must be entered in the
library system from as l1HlIlY as 14 down 10 Cl

maximum of eight.
However. CSIRO I" about to place ten

ders for an on-line interactive system which
will eliminate the uuplicati<;n L'lltIrely
Records entered on ABN will be IOuded
into CSI RO's aCCCSSIOJ1lllg, routing. lmllls
and. mo"t importantly. management inl·or
mation tbat no manual system can supply

Through ABN the 75110 CSIRO staff,
including .1000 rural stalf, have illllllcdiale
aCCCS:-i to the ABN dalabasc, which com~

prises more thlln .1 000 000 'citations fOJ
books, journals, films, map!'i <'lIld other
types of library Ill<:ltcrhl!, <.lot! almost
2 Ollllllllllnon-CSIRO lihrarv local Ions I'm
such material -

CSIRO's sy'lem will enahle 'Iafl not only
to know thal a CSIRO library holds an ltcm
(which will he shown in ABN) but also
whether It is availahle imlllediatelv or is cur~

rcntly ill use by anolhcr officcr.
A two way link, whieh will also allow

Al3N partiCIpants <\eec.ss to CSIRO
datah,l.scs, is thc ultimllte goal of this galc
way. The technical problems in implcll1cnt
lIlg H twn-way link arc currently being
studied.

When lhc twn-WHY link is estahlished.
ABN participants will have access to the
massive scientific resources of CSIR~) Iib~

ranes.

Library TC & P
linl< made celebrates

25 years

Birthday party

CSIHO has again displayed itself at the
Royal Nlltional Association Exhibition
in Urisbllne.

Thc Division of Tropical Crops and Pas
tures, which I'; celebratlng its 25th nnnivcr
sary. provKted the ll1L1in Interest with dis
play boards depicting some ni' the work of
the Division.

In particular it showed HcllVitlcS related
to intmduccd legumes, grasses and crop
species, alllI the new equIpment 101' auloma
tiC data recording which 'vas desi!!l1(,(\ at the
Dlvisioll.

rhe DivisIOn or Radiophysl(s' display on
the Organization's biceutenary project. the
AU.\itralia Telescope, was popul8r with VI~

Ilors.
Other Divisions were <llso represented,

inclUding Applied Phvslcs. Mineralogy.
Tropic:ll Animal SCience, Groulldwater
Research. \Vildli(c ,-me! Rangclands
Research, Entomology, Planl [mluslry and
Marine Laboratories.

The stHnd was staffed by the Brisbane
Divisions and Regional ()rfice with the
emphasis on general I11fOrlll<llion to lhe
public nnd schools. The popular soils scnes
booklets were also sold

The new Chief 01' the Division of Tex
tile Physics, Dr Ken Whiteley will
expand till' Division's wool resenrch
and llpply the techni'lues to l'ibres gen
erally.

Dr Whiteley said that although the Divl
sion\ work would stay dosely related to
wool, it will move into related (lreas, such as
particles and fahric filtration.

He is interested in the removal of particlI
late matler anti espel'lully its application III
industry.

The Division also intends to forge closer
links with manufacturing IOdustries other
than wool

Dr Ken Whitelcy, who is well known
internationally, hecllme the Chief of the
Division of T~)(ti!c Physics after Dr Rohert
I-Ialy retired on June I.

He jOined CSIRO ill 19HO as a senior prin
cipIll research scientist at the DivisIOn. He
has had a distinguished career ~ince com
pleting his doctorate in textile chemistry at
the University of Leeds III 1959. He was an
associate professor in fibre science i:lt the
University of NSW from 1976 to J9HO.

Dr Whitelcy's research interests include
fabric performance and aestbetics, raw
wool metrology and fleece characteristics

New Chief CSIRO on
to extend display at
research Brisbane

show
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Architect
retires

1915 Lone Pine planted
The CSIRO architect involved with
many Canberm buildings lInd
laboratories in Sydney, Darwin and
Indonesia, Mr Phil Retf, has retired
dne to ill health.

Mr Relf handled most CSIRO architec
tural work from (()64, including the head
quarters bUlldlllg und new annex,

He was responsible fur the D F
Watcrhotlse Budding at the Division of
Entomology which houses the Australiull
National Insect Collection, the Stored
Gram Research Laburatory. the flew Crop
AdaptlHion Laboratory at Plant Jndustry
amI the extensions to the Division u[ COO1

putmg Research.

Mr Phi! Nel]:

His ability was recognised by the fact his
buildings at the Division of Wildlife at Dar
win retained their rooves during Cyclone
Tracy and became an important base in the
p05t-cyclone clean-up,

He also spent ten years commuting to
Indonesia to oversee the construction of the
Centre tor Animal Research and Develop
ment at BOgOL

Mr Relf is an artist of some note and has
bad several exhibitions of his watercolours
and oil paintings in Canberra.

One of the few progeny of II 'Lone
Pine' tree at Gallipoli is thriving at the
Tnlllnt property of retired CSIRO
officer Mr Ken Prowse MilE,

Mr Prowse, the Regional Administrative
Officer in Canberra for many years, and an
Army Major in World War 2, obtained the
tree frolll the Division of Forest Research,
which manages the progeny.

It was planted by a Gallipoli veteran, Mr
Fred Norden, 88, in honour of fallen com
racks, and a particular friend ofMr Prowsc,
Captain Bob Page, DSO

Cuptain Page was a member of the Z Spe
cial Force which planted mines in Singapore
Harbour from the' famous 'Krait' and
destroyed 44 000 tonnes of shipping in
World War 2. 1-lowever, during a second
raid the assault team members were cap
tured, tried and ceremonially beheaded at
Singapore

LONEI'INE
The tree Mr Nordcn planted came to

Australia as a pine cone on a pine branch
the Turks used to build an overhead cover 81
Lone Pine in Gallipoli

It was sent to Mrs McMuIlen in Inverell in
19]5 by one of her sons. Another son had
been killed at Lone Pine.

In 1928 Mrs McMullen found two seeds
from the cone and raised two trees, one of
which was donated to Inverell and the other
to the Parks and Gardens section of the
Department of Interior in Canberra.

The Duke of Gloucester planted the lat
ter pll1e at the War Memorial in 1934 in
memory of Australians who fell at Lone
Pine.

Stefan Mucha of the Division of Forest
Research took twenty buds of this tree in
1981 and grafted them onto two year old
Pmlls root stock from the NSW Forestry
Commission. Ten survived and seven have
been distriblltcJ, lite Icmaining three being
held at the Division's nursery.

Mr Prowse has given the memorial pride
of place at his small property, which has
more than L 200 trees in its grounds.

Fred Norden, an ANZAAC who actually fought at the battle of Lone Pine, plants a CSIRO
grafted tree from Gallipoli, watched by Mr Ken Prowse, right, who orgamzed the ceremony,
and Mr Keith Ai/ken, the President of the Sou/hem Highlands Legacy Grol/p.

Forest peaca treaty Will the tide come in?

The Western Auslralian Government has a cOlltinuing imerest in the Division of Land
Nesources Management (LNM), now part of the Division of Water and Land Nesources. Dr
David Bennett is involved in a WA Government Committee to allocate conservation areas in
the Jarrah forest near Perth. Using expertise gained in a project performed under the auspices
of LRM, his role is to achieve compromise between the parties involved.

It's been sugge,\·teli D{/vid's working party is rather like a UN peace keeping force, and so
the 1'1Iriow; parties, pictured above, came appropriately dressed. From left, Mr Chr;s Kraus
of the Forest Products Association, Mr Bill HlIrefl·om the Australian Conservation Founda
tion and the Con.l·ervlltion Conncil ofWA. Dr David Bennel/, Mr John Quilty from Alcoll of
Austmlill and Mr Joe Havel ofthe Forests Depllrtment of WA.

- photograph by Bill van Aken

An international workshop on 'Red
Tide' was held at the Division of
Fisheries Research recently.

Red tides are blooms of unicellular
marine planktonic algae which are so dense
that they colour the sea red (e.g. The Red
Sea).

The incidence of red tide is increasing in
semi-enclosed basins such as the Inland Sea
of Japan and the Scandinavian fiords where
there is little circulation of water and
increasing discharge of sewage and indust
rial wastes.

The organisms which produce Red Tide
(usually dinoflagcllates) sometimcs pro
duce potent toxin~ which can find their way
through the food chain to man causing
'paralytic shellfish pOisoning' and 'cignat
era'.

On other occasions, the sheer mass of
algae can suffocate fish such as yellow tail by
clogging their gills.

About 40 scientists from Australia,
Canada, Denmark, Hong Kong, India,
Indonesia, Japan, New Zealand, Norway,
Philippines, Republic of Korea, Thailand
and the USA allended the workshop, which
was organized and hosted by the Acting
Chief, Dr Shirley Jeffrey.

Discussion topics included: Occurrence of
red tides in the (ndo-Pacific, Europe Hnd
North America; biology of organisms; for
mation of red tides and hydrodynamic pro
cesses; consequences of toxic blooms; depu
ration, prevention and control; detection
and monitoring; training and instrumenta
tion; and prediction and economic impor
tance.

Although red tides are not yet a problem
in Australian waters, some countries in the
Western Pacific area are so concerned
about red tide and its associated toxic and
suffocating effects that they have appointed
scientists to a special Red Tide Study Group
to promote further research 011 the subject.

This group met in Cronulla after the
workshop under the Chairmanship of
Fisheries Research scientist Dr David
Tranter, Technical Coordinator of the
'WESTPAC' Task Team on Ocean Science
in Relation to Living Resources
('WESTPAC' is the Western Pacific Prog
ram of the International Oceanographic
Commission).

The Red Tide Study Group found that
there was an urgent need in the Western
Pacific area for training in the identification
of the many different algal species capable
of forming red tide. It was proposed that a
training workshop be held, probably in
Thailand, on sampling and identification
techniques.

Special emphasis was given to the study of
cysts, which are resting stages of the red tide
algae that settle out of the water column
when conditions are unfavourable, and ger·
minate like seeds when conditions alter in
their favour.

The study group will develop research
programs into the processes in thesea which
favour red tide development.

A further scientific discussiou on this sub
jeet will be held next month at Shimizn in
Japan and the WESTPAC Study Gronp will
rep0rl on the results of the Cronulla work
shop. !I will also seek further support for an
expanded program of research in this part of
the world 011 this important topic.
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Artistic success

Sfeamrolling the past

Potential entomologists gathered to gaze in awe at the wondrous insects that grace Australia
and its environs during Ihe Division of EntolllOlogy's recent open day.

Over 3 250 peuple queued in the Canberra wintersulIs!lin£' 10 see how fltes are trapped three
kilome/res abo1'£' the earth and moths nelfed at ground level, t!len slOlvlv made ,heir wav into
the Australian Natiol1al1nsect ('ollectlOll to he dazzled by the hrilliant hl.ltlerrUes and beetles.
bemused hv t!le tiny {/!1fS and gumt moths. hnrri.fii'd at the .Wlw{ly larVal' (live) and temllte dam·
(If!,C ami e11lranced by SO/IU' mal1e(1tillg spiders (hardl)' Insects. bw Imere.Wlng all the W111W)

CoHesearch is produced by the Scicnce Comlllunication Unit for CSIRO staff. It is ul80 cir
culated to some people outside the Organization who have n professiolllli interest in CS1RO
nctivHies. Members nre invHed to contribute or send suggestions for articles. The deadline
for material is normally fhe 5th day of the month {)fpllhlic~lfion.I\-'Interial nnd queries ,'\hould
be sent to the Editor, Hox 225, Diekson, ACT 2602. Tel4H 4479, Edilor: I'enny Gibsoo.

TI1.1S 1921 road roller turned heads when it appeared al the Division. of Food Res{'urch
recently. Restored hy Keith Lujj~ a senior lahoratory cra[t.Hllan at the DivislOn, it was en route
to a Local Government exhibition when seen at North Ryde, tonkinl? like new.

A1r Luf!bought the enl?ine 1I'l /982 and painsfllkrnglv restored it to its otl/iinalspeci{;ca/ions,
including its 'livery' The cllgmc was Iucccssfu.lly stewned for the first time ltl 20 yean' in
MlIrch.

Tht" engine. a '(J Nommal Horse Power Class F Typf Piston Valve ('ompound {{oar/Hol
Ier', was oril:inally ordl'fed in /921 frof11 Aveling and Porler in Rochester. E,,~/and, hy the
Hunter's Hill Council in Svdney. Prom then until the outhreak of World War 2 it H!(U used/fir
road construction and road re/Jail' work at Hunter's Hill, when it was sold to a private road
building contractor.

Insect watching

stage about its future involvcment in the
program,' he added.

A seminar was given recently by the
artist.s so Divisional staff and the Australia
Council could see and 11ear what the four
artists had achieved in their residency.

'Alexander, using a video produ~ed by
Harry Gillett, gave a lucid account of the
development of hologrurns of hi:;, [our
dimensional sculptures,' Mr Birch said.

'Moya Hcnderson described the inven
tion and development of her new keyboard
percussion instrument, the Alemba, and the
contribution made by the Acoustics group.

'Michael Scul!ion received a mixed
response to his account of the linkages bet
ween Cczanne, cinema and gravity, and
Simon Biggs. who only started his residency
recently. described his investigations into
compuler graphics and robotics applied to
sculptural environments,' he said

The first review of the implementation
of the Occupational Safety and Heallh
Report recommendations has begun.

The Chairman of the Cnllg Report on
hCflllh and safety and member -of the Execu
tive, ProCessor DflVid emig, is conducting
the review six months after the Executive
endorsed the Report's 45 recomme.nda
tions.

Professor Craig said he wanted to see it
the Organization has responded pOSitively
la the Report and what improvements had
been made.

'This six mOl1lh review will be seen as
going wcll beyond the normal in impnr
lance. It will cnable analysis of progress and
the shaping of future move~,' he said.

He has wrillcn tn all Chiefs, Officers-in
Charge, Directors and relevant admillls~

tratOl's asking thcm to provide information
on lbc implementation of the recommenda
tions relevant to each.

His review report will go to the CSlRO
Occupational Heallh and Safety Commit
tee. which includes staff association rep~

resentll1ives, and then to the Executive,
Another review will be bcld in early 19R6,

two years after the Executive endorsed the
Craig Report.

CAT

•lhl' C\ I C"lullln i, "pcn t" all
mClll!>l'r, "f cs I KO \\ h" \\ i,h
to COllllllent 011 f\JmnHtnil'Jrion

maUtr...:,

Mr John Birch, the Scientific Assistant to
the Chief, snid that despite some early
reservations, the program had been most
successful.

'I believe there is now a greater recogni
tion that science ancl art are both modes of
inquiry into the nature of the physical world
and both artists and scientists call gain from
each other's insights.' he said.

'The Australia Council and the Austra
lian Film Commission are currcntly review
ing the program to determine whether it will
continue and in what form.

'The Division has made no decision at thi~

The Executive has commissioned a
review ofeSI RO's external communication
activities which will examine our communi
cation from and to the general public, com
munity groups, professional and technical
audiences and industry.

It will be an Organization wide review,
looking at the communication activities of
Divisions and Units. as well as centrally
based groups. The membership and terms
of reference l'Or the review were set nut in
Infonnalion Circular 84/34

The committee held its first meeting in
Melbourne on JlLly lR. Tt decided to invite
SUhlnJssions from as many interested com
panies, government ag~ncics, academic
bodies, community groups and individuals
as possihle. Submissions are also invited
from CSIRO Divisions and Units and from
individual staff members and should he sent
to Bob Marshall, Secretary to the commit·
tee, at Headquarters, preferably by mid
September 1984.

The possibility of using consultancies to
assist the c.ml1mittee, particularly in the area
of communication with the general puhlic
through the mass media, is also being
explored, Advertisements inviting consul
tants to;' submit proposals have attracted
substantial interest.

lVlembcrs of the committee are keen to
visit a representative sample of Divisions
and Units but it will not be possible ,lo visit
all locations.

A large- amount of information on
CSIRO's external communication activities
has already been collected eluring recent
reviews of related arcas and other com
munication studies. The task of the commit
tce will be to bring together relevant find
ings from thc~c studies and examine ot.her
aspect\ of our external communication
which have not previously heen reviewed.

The committee aims to produce a report
which provides: an assessment of our cur
rent activitie<;; guidelines for improvement
or development of these activities: recom~

mendatiolls for a comprehensive communi
cation policy statement; and recommenda
tions on the most appropriate structure and
organization of communication activities.
The report should bc completed by the end
of January for consideration by the Execu
tive early 'in 1985.

This month's CAT column has been
contributed by Bob Marslmll of the
Office of the Executive who is also sec
retary 10 the Review of External Com
munication activities.

There bad been a far greater collabora
tive componellt between scientists and
artists ill the Artists-ill-Residence
scheme at the Division of Applied
Physics than had been expected.

8
--- --------
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Survey:
status t
morale~

Budget

All Divisions badly hit

Telescope under way

Construction of the Australia Tefe.rcope ojli'c:illlly heglllj when the kfinisfer f(Jr ScienCl' and
Technology, lv/r /Jarry.lones, hl!nt a peg intv the ground at the Culgoom .life.

The $32 million projecl wh;ch will incOJjJo1'llte the Parkes radio t(!fescope with Cl neH

antenfla at Siding Spring mul a six kilometre army of six tlew anTennae ft! Culgoorrl. Ivill h£'
ahle to be opemted as Of/e giant, vel:wlile radio telescope, 300 km in diameter, to probe fhe
'fOwhern skies.

IvIr }Ol/(!S .Hdd radio astronomy in Australia would allow .w'ientists to pursue c/triosity
motivated research in order to develop the creative thinkil1}.{ which is the hallnwrk vfscienCl'.
It lvuald also result in advanced fechnological spinoJl;I, nIuny of which were direcfh'
tlpfJlicahle to the !/eW inIlJrnwt;o/'l aRe.

A survey of the membership of the cSlno
Officers' Association in April ond May this
year has highlighted some good and some
bad areas of statns and morale.

The President of the Orficers' Associa
tion, Mr Ray Bond, said that overall, most
respondents hrld felt their status and morale
were steady.

'But, whereas the Ilumber who thought
status was rising was larger than the numher
who thought it was falling, the reverse was
true for morale,' he said.

"Although these overull figures might 110t

he unexpected, various aspects of the
Organiz<ltioJ1 and certainly various Divi
sions and Unils supplied much more varied
results.

'For example, respondents at ANAHL at
Geelong responded very positively to very
nearly all the questions posed, whereas
other Divisions and Units responded the
other way,

'The Association hopes to be nblc to visit
sites where morale is low,' Mr Bond said.

In an information circular to all mernbers,
Mr Bond said morale had been considered
by mo::-;t mspondenls to be high1e.spccially
among Chicfs and Chief Rcsearch Scien
tists, and lowest within the Experimental
Scientists (tormcrly Experimental Officers)
grades

STRESS LEVELS
He said there were indications that stress

levels in some Divisioll:; were sufficiently
high 10 inhibit the performance of a signific
allt number of respondents and in only five
Divisions and Units the availability of
career and performances counselling was
considered adequate or good,

'The major message to come through
from the written comments on the survey is
that no level ollcadersbip Hlld management
is free of criticism: Experimental Scientists
criticized Research Scientists; Research
5lalJ criticized Section and Program Lead
ers.' Mr Bond said.

More people had criticized Chiefs and
Institute Directors while Headquarters and
the Executive had received more criticism
than anyone else. The understanding by
Headquarters' administrative staff of the
work and needs of scientists was considered
poor.

However, sOl11e individual Chiefs and
Regional Administrative Officers were
regarded more highly thun others, shm.... ing
there W:'IS no uni!onn condemnation.

INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY

'The Officers' Association is calling for
the implementation of management train
ing Hnd industrial democracy to overcome
these problems,' Mr Bond said.

'It Impes that CSIRO will become a
model agency within the Austnlliall Gov
ernment's public sector in the ways that
industrial democracy can be incorporated,'
he added.

The survey was undertaken by the Sur
veys COll1millce of the Officers' Associa
tion and mcmbers of the Division of Com
puting Research. Advice was sought from
people experienced with social surveys
within the Organization.

A CoResearch survey of Chiefs has
shown staff positions, staff morale,
research sUllport and travel to be the
main victims of the receut budget CIII

backs.

The survey showed there will be very lit
tle recruitmcnt of staff this financial year,
und most Divisions will have to cut hack
research, be it high priority and/or industry
supported or not.

Many Chiefs said industry and university
collaboration would suffer, as would effi-
ciency, new initiatives and morale. .

Two-thirds of staff at PI""t Industry have

volunteered to take several days leave with
out pay to save four positions of the 19 due
to become vacant this year.

'The response has been rctilly wonderful
and reminds me that CSIRO's greatest
resource is its staff, their dedication and loy~

ally,' Chief of the Division, Dr Jim Peacock
said.

St<lff at the Centre for Irrigation
Resean.'h are considering Cl himilar strntegy
or the possibility of working nine-day
fortnights following Ctlts which will arfect
research on: irrigation techniques to help
overcome salinity problems; high croi)
yields combined with economic water use;
methods of avoiding water pollution; and

safe ways of re-using precious water
resources.

This is despite un HO per cent protection
for water/soils rdatcd research.

A number of Chiefs have ruled out these
options and the ConsultaHve Council has
passed resolutions that staff should not be

_required 10 receive less than their full enti
tlements, nnd Division's should not seek
their support to such schemes.

Thc Deputy Chairman of the Council and
Assisl::l.l1t Federal Secretary of the Austra
lian Public Service Association, Mr Paul
Wright, said some stall were being placed III

a position of voluntarily accepting less than
thcir full entitlements in the interest of

. releasing funds for research activities.
Chief of the Divisioll of Chemical

Physics, Or Lew Chadderton, has ma(n~

tained a high profile in both electronic and
print media.

He said the public had not known CSIRO
was bit and that there was now strong sup
port from the community, universities and
industry.

All programs at his Division, except high
priority ones, will be cut back and some will
be almost certainly eliminated, such as the
projcct on sharpcning diamond blades (for
eye surgery,for example), high resolution
electron rnicroscopy of ferritin (a protein
containing iron round in the liver and
spleen) Hnd chemical physics of surfaces.
There arc no fUllds for computing or equip
mcnt.

Chief of Materials Science, Dr 10hn
Andcrson said, 'Wc will cut our cloth
accordingly and live with it.'

Dr Harry Brady, Chief of GeOlnechnnics
said staff discussions revealed negative
mornic among staff and stifling of ncw
initiatives, Although the Division was
cushioned somewhat by industry funding
and there would bc no staff cuts, there
would be some eqUipment cuts.

However, staff had resolved to come up
fighting ami get into the murket place and
industry: 10 have 1.1 positive fighting attitude
rather than a whingcing onc.

Although Mineralogy has industry fund
ing, it tends to be directed towards tactical
research rather than the ~tratcgk re~carch

needed to ensure the long term health of the
mining industry. Field work will be cur
tailed at the Florcat Park, North Ryde and
Baas Becking laboratories.

The collection of ne\~.r research materials,
Bnd on-site consultation with company
geologists will be prevented lcading to a risk
or stagnation in the entire Divisionul
research progralll.

Many key recommendations of the
review committee 01' the Divisions of
Mineralogy <lnd Mineral Physics will
become c1iffiL:ult to pursue,

Mincralogy was one 01 the many Divi
sions which noted lhe inereased difficulty in
maintaining advanced analylical facilities
Besides the impact On CSIRO re~carch,lhb

will also reduce their availability to SciCIl

ti,ts from industry,llniversities Hntl govern
ment departmenfs,

Protein Chemistry will nlso have a sub
stantially reduced nhilily to meet cOllllllit-

continued un page 3
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'Got any tips?'

Plant disease priority

The Chief of the Division of Horticultural Research, Vr John Possingham, (IS the longest
standing Chie}; welcomes the new Chie/of Fbilreries Research, Or Uoy Harden ]01J('S, to the
recent Chiej~" meeting heM in Canberra.

CORRECTION
The Division of Land Resources Man~

agement is now part of the Division of
Groundwater Research. not Water and
Land Resources, ns reported in the Augustl
September issue.

Dr [){lvid SolOn/on, Chief, and 1/UI/1" l11em
hers of the Dipisioll of AppUl'£! (JrRlIllic
Chemistry mode the 251(ilometre and 25 vear
journey from Fishermen's Bend to Clrr)'ton
Oil A ugusl 3 to celebrate an event Il'hh1r evell
the most optimistic local ohservers doubted
Ivould ever happen, Dr Solomon fumed the
./frst sod fe)r the Dipisroll's new la!Joratory
complex. wMch will cost (wer $11 M llnd is
schedllled for completion lale in /<)80. 1/
should he/idly occupied I,y earlv 1987.

Turning
the sod at
ClaytonThe Minister for Science and Teclmol

ogy, the Hon. Barry Jones, MP visited
CSIRO in Armidale recently to ol'fi
cially o(Jen the site's new library
bnilding

The $.10ll 000 building was designed by
architects ami engineers of the Common
wealth Department of Housing and COI1
slruction and was built by a local Armidalc
finn,

Built of low main1cnancc materials, 10 a
modern design, it includes access for the dis
ahled and allows maximum flexibility for
expansion or internal rearrangement of i1S
400 sq.m. A wide verandah and corrugated
iron roof give the building all outback
appeal.

Although the library collection wases(ab
lisheJ in 194R. it hus always been housed in
temporary accommodation, ranging fr0111
fibro sheds to converted shearers' quarters,

At the Opening Ceremony. the Minister
spoke of the information revolution and its
effects 011 both libraries and society at large.

Personnel from the nearby University of
New England, Department of Agriculture
and members of the rural community along
with 1'ienior CSIRO Librarians were
all1ol1g~t the guests, Dr Keith Boardman
and Mr David Wright represented the
Executive.

implc.mcntcd in the longer-term.
The Executive was not in [(wour of estab

lishing a separate Division of Plant Pathol
ogy as most research is linked to programs
within different Divisions.

it assigned highest research priority to
molecular biology approaches to plant
pathology, root diseases, lropical plant dis
eases and biological control of weeds.

It also considered longer term develop
ment of strategic research on crop loss
assessment and epidemiology was needed.

Plant pathology has been designated an
mea of high priority for CSIRO and the
Review was commissioned to provide
advice on the priorities for plant pathology
research within the Organization,

Although the Committee reported in
February 1983, the Executive called a meet
ing of specialists from throughout Australia
to further assess and refine the Committee's
priority list fl1ld identified problem areas in
light of the entire Australian community.

Library
opens

R.M.M. Traynier
Division of Entomology

Yours sincerely,
Norm Wimp-Boffin

The Editor,
The savllging of CSIRO's bndget, the
1II1Ignaminous grants to Sports, and the
call of the PM for grellter relevance in
CSIRO's operations, leads me to the
inescapllble conclnsion that our elforts
shonld be directed towards the greater
glorification of onr athletes.

Examination of Divisional l.Ind Institute
reports reveals a wealth of untapped
resources, which. if properly channelled,
could rapidly restore om slatus in the eyes
ofthosc who count (votes?).

Starting with the Division of Fisheries
Research, they should train a squad of por
poises, those very intelligent animals, lo
push only boats carrying the Australian
flag. Their success with getting prawns into
nets suggests they could be admirable advis
ers to the hockey Hnd waleT polo teams,

Wildlife aod Raogeland's scientists
should set out 10 prove that the boxing kan
garoo is 110t.a myth,

I!ltel'scCln, rather thun being wasted on
aeroplanes, should be modified to help our
shooters ancl archers home in on their
targets while elsewhere it should not be
beyond the imagination of Applied Physics
to aid our cyclists with a King Wheel (with
apologies to Ben Lexcen).

Breeding, using the latest molecular biol
ogy techniques. also has a role: Forest
Research would do wonders for our
oarsmen and pole vaulters by developing
trees with super springsdowll their middles.

If Plant Industry can succeed in moving
their 'jumping genc~' from plants 10 ani
mals, there is no knowing what the ncxt gen
eration of pole vaulters, hurdlers and long
jumpers could achieve.

As for methane"producing ruminant
swimmers, jet propelled in <l tight finish, the
sky could be the limit.

For our tennis players and discus throw
ers, Craig Mudge's VLSI chip in their
shoulders cmlld literally produce the $6
million person,

No doubt other projects will re"dily come
to mind, apart from the role our soil scicn·
tists can play in developing cricket pitches.

All we need is" name change, to CIRSO,
or Commonwealth Ingenious Research for
Sporting Organizations, and we shall be
relevant.

Dear Editor,
Each recent issue of CoRescarch has shown
a picture of the Minister for Science and
Technology, but never one of the Opposi
tion spokesman. As CoRcsearch is funded
publicly, should there not be a proper
balance?

A senior plant pathologist will be
appointed to assist tbe Director of the
Institute of Biological Resonrces, Or
Michael Pitman, following recommen
dations by the Committee of Review of
Plant Pathology to the Executive.

The scientist will assist with the coordina
\ion of plant pathology research and liaise
with State Departments, universities and
other research institutions.

Almost half the recommeudations of the
Review Committee have been endorsed by
the Executive, which has, however, delayed
their final implementation until it has consi
dered current Reviews of the Divisions of
Horticultural Research, Plant lndustry and
Tropical Crops and Pastures.

Of the 37 recommendations, 15 have
been referred lo thc Director of the Insti
tute of Biological Resources for further con
sideration, three have already been
adopted, Iwo rcjectcd and one will be

Dear DrWild:
It has taken me a while to get rounu to it, but
I must write to thank YOtl for the most recent
copy of Ihe CSIRO Annual Report, 1982
83. As always, it is spleodidly produced in
addilion to all the information conveyed
about the scientific projects and programs.

Convey, plc~l.se, my congratulations to
your editorial staff. And tell them that,
when I first faced the task of producing an
annnal report myself. I uscd the CSIRO
report as a model, That was back in 1962~6J.

Many reports comc to my dcsk now - too
many to read! BUl I always read yours,

I was, by the way, a part of CSI RO many
years ago, Fred White and Guy Gresford
would know the connections - and the di.s
connection when the AAEC was formed,
separate from CSIRO.

Again, my respect for your report, which
is H model of clarity flnd literacy - and its
cye"catching illustrations like the luna story
on page 115.

Sinccrely,
Keith B. Mllthcr

Vice Chancellor for Resenrch
and Advanced Study
University of Alaska

Dear Editor,
It has always been an inherent strength
of CSIRO that maximum autonomy
has been given to Divisions. In the
words of Sir David Rivett, 'Chiefs of
Division, if rightly chosen, are the right
people to determine their own prog
rams without anything in the way of
snper-chiefs at Head Office to see that
they never deviate from the straight
and narrow path'.

This applies specifically, of course, to our
research. I also believe that, to 11 lesser
degree, it applies to the question of how we
handle the current funding crisis. The Divi·
sion of Plant Industry has followed the path
of voluntarily taking leave without pay.
That is their prerogative. The Division of
Chemical Physics believes. however. that
this Government displays a total lack of
understanding as to what inadequate fund
ing of CSIRO will lead to. Wc believe that
an attack on the problem should be twofold.
On the onc hand, parliamentarians and the
public should be educated as to the enorm
ous intrinsic value of CS1RO to society and
the future - and this is being achieved hoth
directly and via the media. On the other
hand, the ridiculoLlsly low funding due to
the last budget cutfi, and the disastrous
effects on vital programs, are heing shown
for what they are. We believe that to
demonstrate that {l Division can maintain its
cHorts, through voluntary leave taking, is
not merely obrusc<lting, It also un[ortu
nately suggests that wc can indeed manage
with less.

Throughout the Public Service we all
know there must be many unproductive
individuals. In CSIRO, as is almost cer
tainly the case in, for example. the Depart
ments of Foreign Affairs and the Prime
Minister, sinecurists daily arrive and
depart, IHlving achieved either little or
nothing. There afC a few in my Division,
and they exist in alt. Their complacency is
carcinogenic. They consume salary funds.
They infuriate the hard working majorily,
especially the dynamic short term appoin
tees, many of whom ought to be 'new blood'
injected into the mainstream of new divi~

sional research programs over a long
period. They arc beyond the reach of the
counselling arm.

The Prime Minister would have us 'lift
our game'. My answer is that his Govern
ment should lift its own, rllld provide
increased funding commensurate with a
properly planned technological national
future. Mechanisms should also he intro
duced swiftly - in CSIRO and throughout
the Public Service _. for the much more
rapid dispatch of ullproductive personnel.
Such degrees of freedom are badly needed.

Lewis T. Chadtlerton
Chief .

Division of Chemical Physics
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The Clwimul/l, Dr Paal Wild, receives CS/RO's f.R/OO alVard Ji'oll1staJ/i"volved with the
project, DrlJr!all SOlVerhy from the Division of NUt/eral Physics and Dr Teny Walker of the
AAEC Research ESlablishmeJ1l. Dr Wild later gave the award (0 the Ministerfor Science and
Technology, Mr Barry lones.

had much more effect than any political
causes, which have changed the position
and prospects of mankind more thun all the
conquests and all the codes and all the legis
lators that ever lived.'

Let us hope our politicans also see the
light.

Now is the time for all scientists to speak
out ancl explain to the community at Inrge,
or to their leaders, the positive effects of
their collective endeavours on the future of
our country.

On 27 September the construction of the
Australia Telescope was inaugurated at
Culgoora NSW by our Minister, Barry
Jones, through the act of hammering in a
stake ami installing a plaquc. It was for me
a moment ol' nostalgia, rcminding me of the
day hack in 1962 when Warren Payten and I
fOllnd the site which was to becomc the
venue of the radio heliograph - still, after
its closure, the only one in the world. Free
frol11 the cares of Canberra for a day, it was
a festive, sunlit occasion, and Harry lones
was in great form. 1 quoted to the audience
a precise description of how a synthesis tele
scope worked; they were the words of Barry
JOlies in 1982 when as Shadow Minister he
was addressing the House of H.epresenta
tives. I believe it is the only occasion in any
of the world's parliaments that a description
has been given of how a synthesis telescope
works. We should be thankful that one, at
least, of our politicians does not, like Dis
raeH, need to be converted,

***

Not since the Rex Connor affair has
there been such media interest in the
fortnnes of CSIRO or such a
gronndswell uniting our staff - indeed
nniting the scientific cOllllllunity - as
there is at this time.

It is not merely a question of whingeing
over a bad budget. though the budget, a last
straw, ,was indeed the catalyst. It is morc 11

general realization that. to the extent that
our country's future is dependent on scien
tific and technological innovation,
Australia is sinking to the bottom of lhe
group of countries that call themselves 'de~

veloped'. It is a realization that unless we do
something about it nobody else will - cer~

tainly nol the politicians if left to them
selves.

The response from Chiefs, staff, staff
associations and well-wishers by various
mealls - television, radio, press, letters to
the Prime Minister, demonstrations and
even voluntary measures involving a
decrease in the pay packet - have been
magnificent,

I particularly liked a letter to the Mel
bourne Age by our colleague Clivc Coogan
which showed that our predicament is not
new. In 1852 Disraeli advised the British
Prime Minister, Lord Derby, that the only
possible me he could sec for Churles Bub
bage's invention (the programmable COIll

puter) was to calculate the vast ,sUIllS ofpuh
lie money that had been squandered on it.
But 20 years later, older and wiser, Disraeli
was to say to the British Association (co
founded by Babbuge) thut the last 50 years
were the most remarkable in the annals of
mankind. 'l am not thinking of the rise and
fall of empires, the change of dynasties, the
establishment of government. I am thinking
of those revolutions of science which have

Aregular column
by the Chairman
of CSIRO
Dr. .J. Paul Wild

From the
Chairman

industry, academia and CSIRO,' Mr Jones
said.

'It's a prime example of what can be done
when the scientist and the industrialist
cooperate and collaborate.'

The Division of Mineral Physics invented
the actual SIROASH gauge, which deter
mines the ash content of coal more effi
ciently than the old fashioned technology.
One of its major benefits is that the measur
ing takes place on the coal line, and there·
fore samples do not need to be taken to
laboratories.

Mr lones said the University of Queens
land was responsible for the illgenious sys
tem of coal delivery to the gauge, and that
MCI commercially developed the whole
instrument and its computer controlled
electronics.

'This prestigious award indicates interna
tional recognition of Australia's research
and development ability, and its capacity to
help both Australiu" and world industries,'
he added.

BHP also won an award for the develop
ment of a data processing method which
determines the significant properties of a
material from its infrared spectrum.

The Division of Mineral Physics'
Sm.OASH gauge is a major compo
nent of an Australian invention which
I'ecently won a high prestige award in
the United St;ltes.

The Coalscan On-Line Ash Measurc~

ment System, which could save the Austra
lian coal and power industries milliolls of
dollars each year, was chosen by Research
and Development magazine as one of the
100 most significant new technical products
of the year.

Mineral Control Instrumentation Pty Lld
(MCI), who commercially developed the
system, received the award at a formal cere
mony in Chicago.

The product was displayed at the Chicago
Museum of Science and Industry for a
month, along with other award winners
such as NASA, Westinghouse Electric and
Hitachi.

The Minister for Science and Technol
ogy. Mr Harry Jones, said that Coalscan was
inherently more accurate than any. other
gauge of ils kind.

'As a high technology development it is a
tribute to the expertise of its developers in

Making the top 100

BUdget cuts affect high priority research
continned I'rom page 1

ments with collaborators as well as be
unable to purchase new equipment or
replace ageing and unserviceable equip
ment.

Funds intended for travel, equipment and
chemicals will be used to cover shortfalls in
salary payments.

'This year's budget exacerbated an
already bad funding situation and as a
result, the effectiveness of the Division is
reduced and staff morale lowered: the act
ing Chief, Or Mort Gillespie, said.

The Division of Building Research will
have to reduce its transfer of technology and
knowledge to industry. Research on the
durahility of building materials will be cut.
Work on risk analysis for building design
Will be abandoned which could result in
uneconomic and unsafe buildings as many
major building standards and codes of prac
tice now risk being poorly designed.

The development of 'artificial intelli
gence' computer systems calculated to save
the Australian construction industry mill
ions of dollars in time and effort will be
delayed, as will computer programs on
building regulation codes designed to
greatly reduce the time taken 10 get plan
ning and building permits through local gov
ernment.

There has been considerable media
coverage and outcry against the lengthy
delays in research on home construction in
bushfire prone areas - a result of the
budget.

The Division of Forest Research has also
had to cut its hushfire suppression research,
Project Aquarius, Research relevant to the

Daintree rainforest cannot be expanded to
meet the need, dieback research will cease
and there will be less money for Pinus
rac/lata research.

Environmentnl research will also suffer at
Groundwater Research in Perth, where
research on environmental effects of mining
will cease. Nor will they be able to purchase
equipment for research on applications of
remote sensing.

Both rural and high technology industries
will suffer from cuts at Atmospheric
Research: a severe cut to drought research
will destroy the momentum of research huilt
tip over a period of years.

The Division will be unable to complete a
study of concern to the airline industry: the
study of particles in the stratosphere, such
as volcanic dust, which may also have an
important impact on the earth's climate.
Resource restrictions accumulated over
previous years have meant a halt to the
urban chemistry program on air pollution.

New building extensions, urgently
needed to accommodate staff al Aspcnuale,
have been deferred despite top priority
status.

At Mineral Chemistry, a 50 per cent cut in
research support such as maintenance (in
cluding computing), stores and workshop
services will mean a drop in efficiency across
the board.

Divisional high pnonty areas are
affected, including the zirconia work.
Establishment of the new West Australian
laboratories will increasingly depend on
industry support.

Chief of the Division of Applied Physics,
Or John Lowke, said the budget cut would
be additional to the 10 per cent cut the Divi-

sion had sustained in the past four years and
would further restrict its ability to help
industry develop new technology.

He said redeployment of specialist physi
cists to priority programs from other areas
was next to impossible.

At Radiophysics, a 3 per cent cut means
that in spite of cutbacks to the astronomy
programs, there are difficulties in maintain
ing the necessary level of development in
the high priority areas of research such as
antenna, microwave and signal processing
areas, all of which are relevant to high
technology industries.

The Chief of the Division of Animal
Health, Or Alan Oonald, said reductions
would be extended to some industry sup
ported projects because it was proving
impossible to maintain the appropriation
funded side or the projects.

Some of lhe areas being curtailed include
vaccines against important animal disease5
and efforts to find methods of preventing
poisoning of grazing animals by plant and
fungal toxins, both of which cause ill health
and suffering in farm animals, as well as
reducing their productivity.

They have been forced to reduce research
on the resistance of animal parasites to
antiparasitic drugs and studies aimed at
selection of animals for resistance to para
sites and diseases.

'Inevitably, the Division's contribution to
alleviating animal disease in Australia is
being weakened,' Or Donaid said.

At Tropical Animol Science, a Division
set up in 1982 to improve nutrition of lives
tock in northern Australia where poor nut
rition is the greatest factor limiting produc
tion (and is seen by the industry ns the major

problem to be tackled by scientists), special
funding for equipment and facilities has
been cut back to one-third of that originally
promised,

Provision of facilities is two years behind
schedule und must now be put onfor at least
another year.

'To get some research at Townsville
under way, the Division has had to divert
funds from other important projects. The
end result is an improvised and grossly
unsatisfactory situation for the nutrition
unit and a run down in the other research
activities,' the Chief, Or Dave Mahoney
said.

At Aninml Production, biological
defleecing and new breeding methods for
improved growth rnte and wool production
arc among the programs in jeopardy.
Others include programs to develop
technologies to improve the economic effi
ciency of livestock production,

Funding for the development of new vac
cines to alter body growth and produce
leaner animals will be reduced, as will prog
rams on new methods of livestock breeding,
forage quality, reproductive losses and
supplementary feeding and management
strategies to improve productivity.

The capacity of the Division to continue
it, policy of transferring technology to
industry will be de<.:reased.

At Tropical Crops ..nd Pastures" long
term trend over the past decade has led to
operating funds being slashed by 45 per cent
and staff by 25 per cent. The latest cuts
affect a multi-site ecological 5tUUy of pas·
ture improvement options. Several long
term experiments at Namyan and
Lansdown wiH be redticed to a maintenance
only basis, and research 011 finding non~

continued Oil page 7
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The Hadiophysics Cricket Club archives fUfncd lip this undated piclure which includes the
Chairman. The tealn is, back 1'owfrom lefl, J. Bolton, l~. McGec. I Warlwrlon, N. Seddoll,
A. Weir, C. Altwood;/i'lIl1! row, C. PIYllr, 1'. Wild, S. Dryden. K. Shcridlllz 11",1 A. WiR'z!ly.

Mr Phi1 Alien. the Education Officer at
CSIRO's embryo Science Education Centre
in Adelaide, has bcell nwarded 11 eRA Scj~

cnce Teachers' Fellowship to visit thc
United Statcs Hnd Japan in December!
January to look at science centres.

***

Mc Hill Gunlon has reUred [rom the Divi
sion of Wildlife alld Rangcll-lnds Research
after 2() years Clt Dcniliquin.

***

f)r S/an Mos.WJp, ahove, recently retired
/hmt lhe [)ivi\iO/1 of Almosphe,.ic I{es('areh
in Eppillg,

,)'fan joil/ed CSIRO ill 196/ wi!h the {)i1!i~

\'iOI1 or !?adiophysin' alUl a/moS{
immediatelv bel'lrl1ll' involved in .,·tm!o.'i
pher;c particle rCJearch /.fS;'lg /hr US U-2 air
(Toli, /1/1'11 in Australia, Irlr his ,mmplinN.
One of the largest volcanic en./IJfions of the
('et/llIry (}CClllTed on Bali duri/"lM rhis period
and Slan's de,\'cripfirm or Ihe way in which
the par/ide crmlen! or 'he SII'{/{uspherr
changed is still wide/v quored. In joc(, as a
result of Ihe current deflale on Iht' efTecls of'
the a!!1WSfJheric effecls rhai //ligh! occur a/fer
a JUu'lear Ivar, Ihis work is more ropicalll!an
i! was iJlI<)()3.

5ilnn !l1i'1I hecame itH'o!ved will! cOImtinu
the {Jarth'les on which ic£' forms in cold
clouds andlhis led on to looking (1/ the ice
crvstals in c/oud.\'. /-lis work h"O/.'f~ht u CO/lI

plet£, ('!lwIMe to our undc/"srwulinN oIhow In!

(1)'stals and rain Form in cold clouds.
At a Irlrewell rUllcheon given. in his honm./J

cables werr read/i·om ,he T?oyal Meteorolog
ical Societv, UK, Ihl' American Me/eorologi
cuI Soci.f!rv mul the Nalional CetHa for
AU1Wyphrric Rrsearch in the USA and Ihe
Inlerna/ional Cloud Phvsin' Comnlissinn in
('mwl!a, thanking him l()f- his con/rilmtioflS
and wishing him well ill hl\' reliremenl

Stun plan.\' to MO trekking in/he fhm(/!(/yas
lvith his SOIl f)avid dl/ri/lJi his fl'liren/cllt.

***

***

Mr Gcorge Lorenz of the Division of Man
ufacturing Technology in Sydney, who 'put
Australia on the nUltlufacturing I1U1P' two
years ago when he was elected President of
the world-wide manufacturing research
organization, College of Production
Engineering Rescarch, has retired,
although he will retain an office at the Divi
sion Hnd contribute to interaction with
industry in NSW.

***
Dc Kalhleen DUllnu from the University of
Colorado. is working at the Divisiol1 of
Plant Industry for a year Oil regulation oj
gene expression.

Mr 'Phlip' Pllilips has retired after 37 years
with CS1RO. He l'irstjoined the Division of
Plant Industry then transferred (0

Kalherine Research Station in 1948. Apart
1"1'0111 researching the agronomy of rainfed
erops amI pastures, plant introduction and
tobacco, he was farm mnnagcr for several
ycars. then O-i-C between 1%2 and 1976.
In t9~Q he was made a member of the gen
eral division of the Order of Australia for
services in the Northern Territory lo prill1~

ary indutitry und the community.

***
Or Torn Tashiro frolll Jilpan is spcnding ten
months working with Dr hm Wardluw at
Plant Industry on studies related to the
ripening of crops.

Dr Murilyn Sleigh or the Division or
Molecular Biology has been awarded the.
Australian Biochemical Snciety'J'i
Boehringer Munnheim Medal for IlJH4,
which was awarded for outstanding con
tribution to research in the areas of molecu
lar biology and virology.

Dr Colin I'errotf. O-i-C at the Adelaillc
laboratory of the Division of Manufacturing
Technology, has resigned from the Division
to take lip a scnior post 011 the International
Executive of Sola Optical. He will be
respon~iblc for technology in the company
in Australia and overseas.

Mr EIi,;"h Tnnher. who retired from CS!HO
ill 1977. has won the second Australian
Ceramic Society Award in recognition of his
contribution to ceramic research, He joined
the Division of Building Research in 1962
and helped develop lIle local ceramic indus
try: he was a keen advocalc of the use of
local materials and their use in industrial
products ant.! substitution for other mate
rials. He also helped industry find uses for
what had originally been trealed as waste.

Mr Yu.Jialin, from the People's Re)Jublicof
China, is visiting the Division of Applied
Physics for six months 10 reccive training in
spectroradiol11ctry under the AU:'itralian
Development Assistance BUfC::ltl'S Reg
ional Metrology program.

***

The Division of Encrgy Technology's scc
ond overseas rcsearch fellowship has becn
awarded to Mr lUll Shepherd, who will work
for eight months a1 Stanford University in
the United States on l:Ombtlstion
aerodynamics experimcnts using laser diag
n.ostics.

***

Mr Peter Dawe has been elected Cl Fellow of
the library Association of Australia. He
received the award for his many contribu
tions to Australian librariansllip, which
began in the Soulh Australian Public Lib~

rary in1Y50. Hejoined CSIRO in 1958. and
became Chief Librarian in 1973. His cita
tion emphasized his interests in the future 01
the library profession, in thc development
of training courses, in re.sotlrce sharing and
Icdlllological progress.

***

Mr Ray Giles from the workshop at the
Division of Building Research has been
elected a councillor for the City of Berwick
at the recent Melbourne local Government
elections, He stood as an ALP-endorsed
camlidalc.

***

Professor Yoshio KUlI1ura, frorn Nagoya
City University, Japan, is Cl guest worker at
the Division or Building Research with Dr
Panl Lesse, and is particulmly interested in
dynamic models Hnd their stability.

***

***

Or Loren Lorig and Hr narry llrady of the
Division of Geomcchanics received the
Award for the outstilnding paper presented
at the reccnt ln1crnational Society of Rock
Mechanics Symposium held in Cambridge.
which attracted 280 t1clcgatcs from 40 COll1l~

tries.

***

***
scientific achievements - Hnd a few distill~

guishcd for their crickcting records. either
in Australia or overseas (Shcl'l'ield Sbield.
NZ Test. Team. Ranji Trophy). Tbe present
Chairman of CStRO has served the Club in
I11Hny ways, including Captain. and is cur
rcn\ly a Vice-President.

For the ril'st few years of its existence the
RP Cricket Cluh drew its players entirely
from within tIle Division. Later. some
players came from the National Standards
Laboratory which then occupied the samc
building. Later again. players wcre
recnlitcd from other CSIRO Divisions in
the Sydney area, Animal Health, Food
Research and Animal Physiology, ami later
Club memhers included fanner CSIRO
stafr. friends or players, Sydney University
staff and friends of fricnds, until there are
now few eSI RO employees amongst Club
members.

Anyonc interested in playing either fairly
regularly or only occasionally during the
coming season, should contact Stuart Dry
den, Division of Applied Physics, 4676532
or 467 6211 or Mike Green. 29 H401.

The historic Radiophysics Cricket
Club has appealed to CSIRO stafi' for
more members, especially batsmen.

Originally formed during World War 2 to
play in the City and Suburban Cricket
Association, the Club has moved from hav
ing entirely CSIRO members (0 more and
more ring ins.

The Association was formed early thb
century for limited over, onc day, Saturday
afternoon cricket without the formalities of
registered players. premierships or central
records of the results of games.

All games are played on turf pitches and
many or the Sydney Grade Clubs have a
team (often a mixture ofvclcrans and young
players) ill tile City (lnd Suburban Associa
tion.

Although the Club prders t.o win its
matches this desire is not allowed 10 cannict
too much with efforts to distribute the bat
ting <lnd bowling opportunitic5 as widely as
possible.

Over the years, the Club has had several
members distinguished for their technical or

Japanese visitor

A .IapwU',w! building c_\pert. Dr Aldo nuba, abovi' right, recet/tly cOil/p/f'led a one year slav
III the Division of" l1uildill~ Reseurch under /he Japan/Auslralia Science liml rl'cllIIologv
Agreernenl.

Dr 13alw, /lr((d orlhe Cmntruclu)1/ TechlloloKY DivI5ion afthe Protll/<'!ioll [)cpurlmelll of
the Building /(escarch IIIS!i!llte, in !lIe Jap{///{'se Minis/J)' of ConslruC/wII, has research
illfere:its in the structural properties 0/ inorganic !milding mall'fials\lfch as cuncrele, clay
hrickwork and c('rwHic materials,

W/lile a! Building /(csearch Iif.' researelied the durolJili!y of rein/iJrced cO//(/'{'/e, (f1U1 con
ducted ,hWrelicl1J mul expel"ltlu,tlltIl investigations if/!O the risk o/steel corrosion n, reiJl/(JI"l'l'd
COnctl'!e l/1(fsot/rv. lIis work involved collahomtioJl l,vUh fJivi.'iiun.af sciell/ists, in l)(If/iefllar,
Dr Davit! Ho, UhOFl' left, and AI,./Jo!'l Heresj'ord.
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Wool expert retires

It's all up in the air

One oJ the researchers beMnd the plastic banknote, Mr Juck Russ, retired recently. Jack
joined CSIRO in 1948 as (/ technical ojficer in Ihe then Division of Indfl.rtry Chemistry, then
moved 011 to become fl research oflker lind thell site engineer at the Clwmical Research
Lahoratories. As a res/./Il ofhis ten years' work on the plaslic bunknote, he hccmm' (f principal
research scientist.

Juck is pictured a!Jove at his farewell with the Chief of the lJiJlL\'ion of Applied Organic
Chemistry, Dr Davit! Solomon,

01' Ray Jones has been awarded the
1984 Urrbrae Award for outstandiug
scientific achievement iu agriculture.

Or lones, acting Chief of the Division of
Tropical Crops and Pastures, received a
gold medal and $1000.

Research 011 thc development of perma~
nent improved pastures which showed that
trailing tropical legumes such as Siratro
were more susceptible to heavy grazing than
low growing legumes such as white clover,
led to the definition of critical grazing levels
to maintain a strong legume component in
tropical pastures.
01' Jones has received wide recognition for
his discovery of a bio\ogic<ll solution to
leucaena toxicity in cattle.

Leucaena, a tropical legume shrub which
produces large amounts of protein fudder,
contains a toxic amino acid, mimosene, and
Dr Joncs discovered Australian cattle
lacked some microorganisms in their rumen
that break it down.

Experiments with goats in Indonesia and
Hawaii led 10 the discovery that microor
ganisms could be transferred from overseas
animals with the bacteria to Australian ani~

mals.
Or .Iones is conducting further research to

identify the bacterin involved, determine
the best conditions for its growth and devise
techniques for commercial production and
use.

Widespread interest has been shown in
Ieucaenu hy farmers and graziers, and in the
Ord, a consortium has purchased farms to
establish u cattle rattening enterprise hased
on Icucacna,

UrrbraeH&S
appoints Award
hygienist to Ray

JonesCSIRO's new Occupational Hygienist
said recently she had enough work to
keep her busy I'or several years.

Dr Cherilyn Tillman is the third profes
sional appointment to the Occupational
Health and Safety Unit, and has already vis
ited several Divisions.

She said she would be advising on safety
in general, and emphasizing chemical and
dust hazards. She is also interested in aller
gies to animals and inseets.

'I will alert the scienti~ts and other
CSIRO employees to the hazards, and
advise them on how to reduce or eliminate
the risks,' Dr Tillman said.

'As well as site visilS, I'm also uvailable
for consultation by telephone, and will dis
seminate information to safety officers,
arrange training courses and seminars, and
write pblicy documents on occupational
hygiene. Asbestos is one example.'

Or Tillman s.aid there was a difference in
levels of awareness between Divisions
about occupational hygiene, and also in
how far Divisions had advanced in tackling
the problems.

'In the ~hort term, everybody ghould at
least get up to the highest standard of the
moment, though even the best Division has

"plenty of room to improve,' she said.
Dr Tillman graduated in Physics from the

University of NSW and completed a PhD in
Materials Science at the University of New~
castle-on-Tyne. She has been researching at
the National Board of Occupational Safety
and Health in Sweden for the last eight
years.

She hm travelled extensively and
reviewed other occupational and health sys~

tems, and said Sweden is probably the 1110st
advanced system in the world.

With the retirement of 'Jim' James the
Divisioll of Textile Physics has lost yet
one more 01' its 'follndation' members.

He worked, with others, on the interac
tion of wool and 1l10isture, more particu~

lady the problem of producing absolutely
dry wool without damaging the fibre. For
part of this time, Jim acted as Technical Sec
retary for the Unit, and organized the first
International Wool Textile Research COIl~

ference at Ryde in 1955.

In 1956 Jim went to WIRA (Wool Indus
trie~ Research Association), the founthead
of wool research at that time, as an
exchange,

He returned to Ryde in 1958 and began a
study of the tensile strength of wool fibres.

In 1960 the Division offered lodging
space to an 'orphan' section of CSI RO
specializing in research into the physical and
chcmical effects of extremely high pres~

surcs . .lim wns intrigued by (he apparatus
and took advantage of it to compress a sal11~

pie of wool to a density much higher than
those applying in the dumping process (a
second compression of wool bales to con
serve shipping space) at the time. This, onc
suspects, was a world 'first' and Jim was able
to show that the wool suffered no damage
and onc objection, at least ,to the concept of
high·density baling was rcmoved

In 1964 the recently-established Austra
lian test laboratory for wool and wool pro
ducts (the now prestigious Australian Wool
Testing Authority, Ltd) ran into trouble.
CSIRO was usked to prnvide a tempnrury
director and selected Jim.

On returning to the Division he began an
association, which has persisted to the pre~

sent day, with metrology of greasy wool.
With his assistant, Mike Bow, he developed
a method for measuring average fibre
diameter which had previously been applic
ahle only to wool in 'top' form.

The method has been adopted world~

wide and forms an essential part of the
'core~test' which is so closely allied to the
market system for wool, not only in
Australia but in other wool~prodllcing

COtllltries.
On his retirement, Jim will be giving up

the position of Chairman of the Committee
of the Standards Association of Australia
(TX/12) which deuls with all measurements
of raw wool, a position he has held since
1973.

In 1()71 lim wus onc of a triumvirate
which Icd to the Australian Wool Measure
ment Standards Authority, and Jill1 was sec
onded for four years to be its foundation
director.

During this period he added to Ilis inter
national reputation wh(;J1 the international
supervising body Interwoollabs selected
him as their inspector of core~testing

laboratories throughout the world.
He has since returned to work 011 pnckag~

ing and transport of wool, a field he had cul
tivated in 1968/6lJ when with Alan
Richardson, he produced the definitive
report on stre.sses and strains in the bands
and ties used to secure dumped bales,

Jim has also always been closely
associated with the extra~curricular

activities of 'The Hermitage', notably the
famous Reviews.

The second meeting afthe Division OfArJrlospheric Research AdtJisOJ'Y ConuniUee was held
in Aspendale recently. From left, seated, Mr Ha! Nu[mes, Chairman MOflsanto Australia
Ltd, Dr Hrian Tucker, Chief of Division, and standing, Dr Willetn Bvunw (SeCTl'tal'y) , Dr
John de L(let(!r, Dean ofScience, W A fnstitllte oj'Tecll1'lology, Captain GeojlMolloy, QaflJaS
Airways Ltd, Mr Richard Llewelyn, Manager, Research and [)evelopn-wnl, SECo.!' Victoria,
and Mr Bob ChynolVelb, Federal MP jor Hi"ders (Observer).

Farewell from Armidale

nu Presidem of Armidale Siroc!ub, Mr Tim Bower, presellt.\' Mr Alan Kennedy, right, Wilh
a farewell gUi on his retirement recently, /HI' Kennedy joined the Division of Animal Phy.~·i(}l~

ogy (now Animal Production) in /962, and !las worked on projects varying jhJlH anirnal
behaviour to f(~rtilizer uptake and tIlrtr;alt cyclifl}!, .wwUes using radiotrtlct!rs. Mr A10nic
Royal, also based at Armidflle, has al,w retired, alter 36 years wifh the Organization.

Photograph by Ch";s Barnden
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Why science needs more money
The following is the text of a talk, deli
vered on ABC's 'Science Show' on
October 29, by Dr Lew Chadderton,
Chief, Division of Chemical Physics.
The opinions expressed are his. They
closely reflect, however, the attitudes,
concerns and opinions of many of the
officers of CSIRO, and of the lay
pnblic.

'Sleepers Awake!' was the exhorta
tion. And we thought they had! The
charismatic Barry Jones was appointed
Minister. A national Science and
Technology conference confirmed the
need for the harnessing of science for
the nation. At last - a government of
consensus - a government with the
guts to gear up technologically for a
real Australian future!

Can it truly be a cause for wonder that
A ustralian scientists should so vehemently
vilify Mr Keating's budget? It is unpre
cedented, and uncharacteristic, that with
one voice, scientists from both CSIRO and
the universities should howl with fury at
such mean myopia. A leading newspaper
colulllnist has alluded to some well orches~

trated and most successful publicity cam
paign on thc part of CSIRO. It's simply not
true! The spontaneous outrage expressed
revulsion at the sacrifice of a hrightening
Australia on the altar of short term political
gains.

Australia's science establishment is desp
erately concerned for the scientific ancl
technological health of the nation; for the
land of our children.

The budgct figures tell the story. A L5%
increase for Defence; 14tyo for Aboriginal
Affairs; 8% for the Australian Atomic
Energy Commission (Will we ever have that
energy?); and a 1.6% increase overall for
science and technology. By the time that
hidden costs for repairs and maintenance,
for inflalion, and for insufficient salary
funding arc included, the CSrRO rcsearch
effort iscut- YES, IDlDSAY CUT-by
3,2%. In the so-called unprotected areas
and there are quite a number in my own
Division - the cuts are up to 4.3%. I
emphasize too, that this particular budget is
the culmination of a number of years of
financial neglect. Previous government
slasbes, including that delivercd by the
'razor gang' have left your national research
organization deeply wounded. Cumulative
effects can also kill!

From Sydney to Perth; from Darwin to
Hohart; it is the duty of CSIRO's Divisions

to conduct research and development in the
national interest. From, say, the Division of
Tropical Crops and Pastures, to the Divi
sion of Mineral Engineering; from the Divi
sion of Building Research, to the Division
of Manufacturing Technology, CSIRO's
research programs take in the rural sector,
secondary industry l and fundamental
research.

Effects of cumulative cut-backs can be
illustrated for the case of the Division of
Chemical Physics at Clayton, Victoria. The
number of permanent employees of all
kinds has shrunk by 18, to a total of 81, in
four years. None may be replaced. Tbe
workshop is at one-third strength. Thcre is
no electrician! What price safety, then?
There is no stenographic secretary. An
automatic telephone answering machine
has been installed. Hardly the most suppor
tive environment for a high technological
brcakthrough I

Despite these adverse factors; despite the
obsolescent equipment; until now the Divi
sion of Chemical Physics has somehow far
exceeded the discharge of its basic commun
ity obligations. By adhering, like university
research departments - also badly hit - to
the basic tcnet that thc best high tcchnology
springs from fundamental research, the
Division has been able to pass export
stimulating, and job-creating innovations
on to manufacturing industry. There is nO\\,
no way in which that momentum, nor that
degree of versatility can be maintained.

Tbe example which I have illustrated, for
a single Division, is quite representative.
Longtime critics of CSJRO see the par
simonious funding as all opportunity to tell
us to 'trim the fat'. We have been doing that
for years, dear friends, whilst the balance of
research was shifting from the rural to the
manufacturing sector! These budget cuts
mean amputation! Vital and viable projects
<lre being severed.

RESEARCH TRANSFER
Critics also frequently propose thc trans

fer of all fundamental research out of
CSIRO into the universities. Tbat proposal
is about as scm;ible as suggesting the oppo
site, namely that all university applied
research should be removed to the CSIRO.
Really! The ignorance of research methods
revealed in such proposals is profound
indeed. Pure research leads to applied
research, which leads to innovation and
invention, which leads to high technology,
industry, export markets, and job creation.
This Hnc of flow is clean, continuous, and
incontestable!

It was a recommendation of the Birch
Rcport that CSIRO's Divisions should

more and more employ young scientists on a
short term basis. That recommendation has
been implemented, and some of the most
brilliant hrains have been at work - on a
three year basis ~ for Australian science.
Now, thc prospect of 110 possibility of per
manent employment is frustrating them
beyond all measure. They are joining their
university colleagues. The present 'brain
drain tricklc' will shortly become a 'brain
drain torrent'. With a scenario comprising
employment insecurity, insuffietent funding
for both salaries and projects, and the dis
banding of internationally competitive
research teams - who will stand, and dare
to blame them'? We may never see them
again! What a national waste.

Technology, say the wags, is thc knack of
so arranging the world that we don't have to
experience it! High technology, on the
other hand, is said to be dominated by those
who manage what they do not understand!
They say that any .sufficiently advanced
technology is indistinguishable from magic!

TECH. SALVAnON
The Minister for Science and Technology

knows full well that what REAL high
technology offers is nothing less than salva
tion for this nation. It is vital that the trans
fer of emphasis from primary to secondary
industry be continued in CSIRO, and that
proper funding of essential projects be
resumed. If this country sacrifices its long
term economic health for measly short-term
gains it will ~ quite simply - fincl itself
rapidly propelled into fourth-rate nation
hood. Committed generally to exporting
indigenous raw materials, Australia will
hecome a backwater, both isolated from
and yet dependent upon our industrious
Asian neighbours for reimportation of ear
lier mineral wealth, fabricated anew into
expensive high-tech. needs.

Mr lanes takes every opportunity tocom
pare tbe technological export tally or
Australia with that of other OECD coun
trics. Wc occupy position 21 - out of 24!
Yet even the stark reality of that goes q.uite
unheeded.

What of industry? The 80120 ratio for gov
ernment vis a VtS industrial Rand D in
Australia speaks volumes for mismanage
ment. A finger has been pointed to the
silence at this time of the consumers of
research. Why aren't they rallying to the
CSIRO cause? Could it be that, unwilling to
invest in their own Rand D, they now main
tain the silence of guilt?

The picture is, of course, somewhat more
complex. The spectrum of abilities and
entrcpreneural skills is almost as broad and
deep in certllin parts of industry, as it is in

CSIRO. And a casc can be made for proper
government incentives to inventive indus
try. In addition the CSIRO, it is conceded,
must be tougher and more persuasive in sel
ling its industrial wares. An aggressive
CSIRO - to which the word 'wimpy' can
nowhere be now applied - has emerged. It
is a CSIRO which will more vigorously exp
lain and sell itself to the public!

CUTBACK COMMENTS
The cutbacks in science funding for

CSIRO and the universities have attracted
widespread comment. One political scien
tist, Professor Don Aitkin from the Austra
lian National University writes - 'Govern
ments are elected to make wise oecisions,
not necessarily popular ones, and thcy have
a special responsibility for thinking about
the nation's future. It is time the present
Government took its eyes off the polls and
focused them on the last decade of the 20th
Century'.

Finnily, therc is a problem, pectlliar to
CSlRO, whiel! simply has to be addressed.
It is that the Organization is sometimes seen
as monolithic. This must be corrected, and
in the current context. All ill-informed
observer once referred to CSIRO as 'a
grand old battleship. too expensive to con
vert and too valuahle to scuttle', This
naughty llautical analogue is not nice. H wc
must have maritime models, then 'CSlRO's
43 Divisions and Independent Units are a
fiotiJln of frigatcs, corvcttes and MTBs,
whose mission is to identify Australia's sub
merged technological problems - and to
search und destroy'.

For science and technology. Mr Keating's
budget has launched a devastating wave of
Exocet missiles at our own Australian fleet!

CSIRO has jtlstly deserved tile reputn
tion of being the best such national research
body in the world. It remains one of this
country's finest assets, and a justifiable
source of pride. At another time I would
like to speak, positively and with
enthusiasm, about the exciting programs,
aims, objectives anJ achievements of
CSIRO.

For now, however, we have this budget
handed down. CSIRO must cancel vital
projects, lose its best young staff, face
stifled creativity, export rather than
develop ideas and innovations, and accept a
growing inability to respond to community
and government initiatives.

It would seem, for sciclice and technol
ogy. to be the threshold, of a New Dark
Age!

If the sleepers ever wakened - then they
slumber once again! So would the last sleep
walker pause, for pity's sake, and snuff the
candle out?

Assisting industry with Cyber 205

The Minister/or Scienrf! and Technology, A1r Harry lones, caMs an eye across the new ()lJer
205 supercomputer (/( the DivisiO/l of Computing Resl'arch. fie is accompanied, from leJi, by
the Chief of the Djl';.\·;oll, Dr Peter C/arill/ibo/d, tlte Cha;rmall of the CSIRONET Board of
Management, M,. Del1ys A4cCul/ough, and Memher ofthe t:'.recutive, D,. Keith BOllrdmwf.

Photograph by Socrates Paschalidis
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The Australian industry and research
cOIIlmunity has been urged to exploit
the full potential of CSIRO's new $8
million supercomputer.

The Minister for Science and Technol
ogy, Mr lones, launched the Control Data
Cyber 205 in Canberra in August and said it
would bccome the Iynchpin of the
Australia-wide CSIRONET computer net
work.

The Cyber 205, with its 16 million bytc
memory and ability tn perform 400 million
calculations per second at peak operating
speed, enables researchers to tackle a
diverse array of problems which are imped
ing both industrial and scientific progress ill
Australia.

CSIRONET has already,had expressions
of interest in using the Cyber 205, which is
regarded as the most powerful computer
available in the world at present.

Research projects include scene simula
tion for films, seismic modclling for oil and
mineral exploration, meteorology and
weather prediction, fluid dynamics, struc
turnl analysis and design. simulation of
complex manufacturing plants and large
scale economic modelling.

IThe strcngth of the supecolllputcr lies in
its ability to I11llnipu]a1e very large numbers
Hncl to perform many calculations simul
taneously with great precision,' Mr lones
said.

lit can sirl1ulatc the behaviour or fluids.
which involves simultaneous calculation of
multiple values for a very large number of
points within a three~dimensional space -
something which would take hundreds of
hours for a small computer.'

Mr Jones said the Cybcr 20S's ability to
solve fluid uynamics problems offered
applications ill vehicle, aircraft and yacht
dcsign- it would be possible, for example.
to predict the behaviour of a new keel
design for all America's Cup defender with
out using expensive scale models and large
tCl'itillg tanks.

There were now about 100 sllpercompllt
crs in use elsewhere in the world, mainly in
the US Hmi Emopc, with several in Japan.

The Cyber 205 would give Australia a
lead in computing power over its Pacific
neighbours, hut it was up to science und
industry to identify the problems that it was
designed to handle, or to generate ideas that
could later be turned into products and pro
fit.
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Need for control of
viral disease

Support for PNG
research facility

Budget:
continued from page 3

toxic legumes from four potentially impor
tant genera will be terminated. Earlier
research led to the release of a new non
toxic pasture legume.

Loss of key specialists has meant the ter
mination or scaling down of work in nut
rient ecology. study of adaptation
mechanism of legumes in semi-arid environ
ments and animal behaviour research.
Research initiatives on native grasslands is
extemely difficult due to lack of staff. The
visiting scientists program has had to be cur
tailed, reducing links with relevant overseas
research.

There will be a loss of staff at Wildlife and
Rnngelands Research's small centres 
Deniliquin, Darwin, Aliee Springs and
Helena Valley.

Acting Chief, Or Allan Wilson, said the
Division's already small groups, including
those with highest priorities, have taken the
immediate reductions. In the longer run,
though, wmc more extensive reorganiza
tion would be required. including the c1o
sur~ of onc program.

The Chief of Walm' and Land Resources,
Or Dick Millington, said the Division con
tinued to he constrained in its ability la
carry out Executive-nominated high prior
i ty research.

Despite tile Executive's policy of exclud
ing high priority projects from ClItS. six vac
ant positions in the high priority catchment
hydrology program will not be filled.

'Such restrictions impact hoth on the
morale of dedicated staff and the credibility
of the research program being able to fulfil
its objectives,' Or Millington said.

Oceanography, although a 'protected'
Division, will remain at lenst 15 per cent
below establishment strength. The Chief,
Or Angus McEwan, said the Division
enjoyed unusual flexibility through posi
tions vacated by personnel declining reloca
tion from Cronulla, hut that the number of
replacement appointments would be
reduced by the budget cuts.

Over the last seven years tbe Division of
Food Research has lost 4g staf[, and this
year has suffered a reduction in its appropri
ation budget of 3.4 per eenl.

'Stuff retiring from key core research
programs on food technology and food
safety will not be replaced and the existing
very low ratio of support to professional
staff will not be rectified,' the Chief, Or
John Christian said.

'Efforts are being made to eompensate by
increasing the level of contributory funding,
but this already exceeds 20 per cent of the
budget and 40 per cent ill some individual
programs. Such funding cannot restore
deficiencies in the basic-strategic area of the
research spectrum,' he said.

In attempts to overcome this funding
crisis, discussions are being held with food
industry representatives to determine the
action to be taken at industry, CSIRO and
Government levels.

The Wheat Research Unit receives over
half its funding from the Australian Wheat
Council, though this research is compli~

eated by being on a year to year funding
basis.

The Division of Manufacturing Teclmol
ogy is also largely protected with a signific~

ant amount of research funds coming from
industry, though staff are concerned about
the cuts to the Organization.

Because of the strong recommendation of
the recent external review, the Division of
Human Nutrition has received assistance
from the Institute of Animal and Food Sci~

ences to help with financial difficulties.
'Our position is therefore better than a

number of other Divisions within the Insti~

tute,' the Chief, Or Basil Hetzel. said.
Other Divisions, such as EntollJology,

are stH! examining the extent of the prob
lem, the nature of the solution and the
effects of possible solutions on research
programs.

The Chief of Environmental Mechanics,
Dr John Philip, said: 'We are directing more
time and resources towards imaginativc and
pioneering research, and economizing on
resources spent in responding to the impor
tunities of Headquarters'.

Credit
Union's
birthday
The original CSIRO Credit Union, the
Laboratories Credit Union Limited,
has jnst completed its 30th year of
operation.

Based at the Regional Administrative
Office, it has made some 9 500 loans total
ling in excess of $13·5 million to CSIRO
staff in NSW.

The Director of the Credit Uninn, Mr
Trevor Clark, said the active marketing
campaign of the Victorian Credit Society
meant the other two credit unions were
sometimes overlooked.

'The NSW Laboratories Credit Union
hus established all enviable financial record
and ratcs as one of the most ~ecure credit
unions in Australia,' he said.

'The staff of CSIRO in NSW have access
to very low cost loans compared to othcr
credit unions and financial institutions,
though unfortunately the NSW Credit
Union Act precludes lending tn CSIRO
staff olltside NSW except where members'
have moved interstate,' he said.

Three of the current directors ~ Kevin
Loughry from the Division of Applied
Physics and Stan Ryan and Trevor Clark
from the Regional Administrative Office
have been associated wilh the Credit Union
since its inception in 1954, and Rod Taylor
from the Division of Applied Physics has
been a director for 29 years.

They were nlso foundation directors o(
the csmo (NSW) TerminHting Building
Suciety, which wound up last year after
assisting many CSIRO staff to build their
own homes with low interest finance.

'Mrs .loan Ryan has been Seerclary/Man
ager of the Credit Union since 1960 and she
is as well known in NSW as Or Wild,' Mr
Clark said.

'Just to show that tile Board is not totally
entrenched, the other directors are Bruce
Sheldoll, Doug Shnw, lan McDonald and
Garry Rac. who have 12, ten. two and one
year of service respectively,' he ndded.

Bored
piles
Each year, ~I least $25 million dollars
are spent on the maintenance and
repair of marine wharves in Australia.

Much of this money is spent on marine
timber piled structures which are
relentlessly attacked by animal borers in the
sea.

Researchers at the Division of Chemical
and Wood Technology, concerned at the
extent of degradation and damage caused
by marine organisms burrowing into timber
structures, helped to organize a highly suc~

cessful workshop, 'Marine Timber Piled
Structures - the Technology and Manage
ment of Timber Structures', at Monash Uni
versity in September.

The workshop, attended by engineers
and representatives of the timber industry,
academic institutions, professional associa
tions and forestry departments, looked at
the causes of degradation of the structures
and the technologies for their preservation
and protection.

The participants. recommended that more
information was needed 011 the distribution
of marine borers in Australian waters, on
methods of inspection and testing, and on
the protection methods for timber piles and
other structural members.

A follow-up workshop is to be held in
about 18 months, and in the meantime,
researchers at the Division are assisting in
the preparation of a manual of practice for
increasing the service life of existing marine
timber piled structures.

CSIRO will co-sponsor the Christen
sen Research Institute in Madang,
Papua New Guinea, the Officer-iu
Charge of the Centre for luternational
Research Cooperatiou (CIRC), Dr
Barry l'ilshie said.

The Institute is being established by the
Christensen Fund, a charitable organiza
tion, as a non-profit research facility for
marine and terrestrial studies.

The president and founder of the Fund,
Mr Alien Christensen, a former president
and director of Utah Mining and Construc
tion, invited CSIRO to be the fourth spon
sor of the Institute, joining Stanford Uni
versity, the Californian Academy of Sci
ences and Oxford University.

Or Keith Boardman, a member of the
Executive, will represent CSIRO on the
advisory scientific board. which will coordi~

nate the Institute's scientific studies by
approving applications or nominations for
projects, Dr Filshie said.

'CSJRO will have the right to nominate a
scientist or scientists and projects to be
undertaken at the Institute from both
CSIRO and other Australian research
institutions,' Dr Filshie said.

.Approximately four scientists, one from
eue\) sponsoring institution, will be in resi
dence at the Institute at anyone Hme.

The need for close cooperation bet
weencountries in the fight against dis
eases of livestock and othcr animals
was stressed strongly and repeatedly at
the Virus Diseases Conference held at
the Australian National Animal
Health Laboratory in Geelong
reccntly.

Thirty-two countries were represented
an.d over a hundred papers were presented
on all aspects of animal diseases such as
rabies, fowl plague and fool-and-month dis
ease.

The delegates discussed animal diseases
of economic importance in the South-East
Asian and Western Pacific region, and
aimed tn identify the major disease prob
lems in the region and to encourage cooper
ation between countries in solving these
problems.

'Infectious disease is a major limiting fac
tor in livestock production in the developing
countries of South-East Asia and the West
ern Pacific', the Chairman of the confer
ence, Or Eric French, said.

'These diseases reduce the availability of
animal power for production of food crops
and the availability of animal protein itself.

'Besides affecting traditional agriculture,
diseases can also prevent a country from
improving its livestock industry through
"dopting better husbandry methods or
introducing improved breeds,

'Developed countries also suffer from
sudden outbreaks of serious animal diseases
and their losses can be very high. The recent
avian influenza outbreak in the USA, where
17 million chickens were slaughtered to
eradicate the disease, has so far cost the
USA Government $34 million in compensa
tion payments alone.

'Work with human diseases such as
smallpox has shown that some serious dis
eases can be wiped out altogether. How
ever. this can occllr only where there is a
high level of cooperation between coun
tries.

'It is through the meeting together of sci
entists to discuss mutual problems that a
cooperative spirit is developed.'
Over 1DO presentations were made to the

'The Fund will provide five return air
fares each year, which means Australia can
perhaps have four projects of three months
duration each year,' he said.

Several CSIRO scientists have already
expressed interest in using the laboratory as
a base for field experiments in Papua New
Guinea.

The Chairman, Or Paul Wild, has offered
the advice and assistance of the Building
and Property Section in planning facilities at
the Institute, Or Filshie said.

The Institute will be built next to the Jais
Aben diving resort, which is also owned by
the Fund, amI will be essentially completed
in early 1995.

The Chrislcnsen Fund is a corporation set
up in Californin in L957 to fund religious,
charitable, scientific, educational and liter
ary purposes. It has been active in Australia
for tcn years, mainly aquiring art collections
and lending tl,em indefinitely to galleries
and museums.

It has also initiated a series of video inter
views of prominent Australians, and is
sponsoring a book, 'A Modern Explora
tion', and art collection about lhe Kimber
ley and Pilbara region.

People Interested in further information
on the Inslitute can contact Or Filshie on
(062) 4g 4495.

conference, covering all aspects of animal
virus diseases, from development of new
vaccincs using gcnetic engineering to the
problems of accurately surveying the extent

. of a disease oLltbrenk.
Diseases of bees and fish were covered us

well as those of more traditional livestock
such as sheep, pigs and cattle. One session
was devoted to diseases of poultry.

Twelve keynote papers on recent
advances were given by eminent interna
tional scientists from Australia, UK, USA
and West Germany. They presented the
most recent developments across the whole
spectrum of veterinary virology.

During the conference, representatives
from each country in the region described
the disease situation in their country.

It hccamc clear that the major prohlems
associated with disease control and eradica
tion were common to almost all of them.

These problems were especially great in
countries with 'and borders.. In many cases,
they lie in inaccesible territory for part or all
of their length, and it is extremely difficult
to prevent movement of even domestic ani
mals across them.

A joint approach to the solution of dis
ease problems was stressed at the final ses~

sioll) which was attended by the major
Australian aid organizl.ltiol1s involved with
animal health.

In his closing address, Dr Eric French,
Chairman of the Conference. stressed the
link between animal health and human wel
fare and urged all Delegates to maintain
contact with the colleagues from other
countries that they had met during the week
as an important step in the promotion of
cooperative initiatives within the region.

The conference was pmt of the Austra
lian Development Assistance Bureau's
(ADAI3) 'Research for Development'
series of seminars rmd AOAB money was
largely responsible for enabling many of the
overseas delegates to participate.

Other major sponsors included the
Australian Centre for International
Agricultural Research (ACIAR) the Com
monwealth Foundation, the Australian
Bureau of Animal Health, John Holland
Constructions Pty Lld and Hewlett-Packard
Australia Ltd.
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well, yet be artificially pleated to readily?
Why is it so comforlahle'!

Dr Lecder then answers these and other
questions, by rcvculing lhe unique natural
structure of the wool fibre in 110n~tcchl1ical

terms.
He then shows how these good properties

have been put to good use in many textile
cnd-products.

Thc tcxt is amply illustrated with simple
diagrullls, photographs and cartoons, SOllle

by John Howcrofl, well known cartoonist
for 'Stock and Land'.

In his forward to the book, [ormer
Australian PrimcMinistcr the Rl Hon. Mnl
Lolm Fraser C.Il. said, 'I helieve this book
serves a very usel'ul purpose in that it is edu
cational and informative and is written in
such a manner as to bc c<.lsily understood,
and evcn enjoyed, by the layman. I found
the book both interesting and entertaining'.

Why is it so?

nIrre long-serving I'nemher.'l oreS/RO with more than one humlred years oIservice beflV{'en
them retired recently from the Divisioll of Atmospheric Research, honr le/i. Bill Shepherd
(Agricultural Meteorology, and. lately, Technical Secretary). Tony /:vnl1s (Urban Air Polhi
tion) and Derek Reid (Meteorology),

A light atmosphere

The unique features of wool liS a textile
fibre Itllve long been recognized by
COIlSlllllerS all over the world.

Warm in winter, yet cool in summer,
wool is a rich resilient fihre with remarkable
qualities of drape, wrinkle recovery, absor
hancy and name resistance.

Just how good the wool fibre is, and
exactly why, is revealed in non-technical
terms in 'Wool- Nature's Wonder Fibre',
a book by Dr John Leedcr ortlle Division of
Textile Indust ry,

Dr Leeder's approach to the fibre is
unashamedly partisan, He. hegins with a
numher of simple questions: Why is wool so
good? How isH able to absorb so much
moisturc yet feel dry? How CUll it repel
stains yet be dyed by a wider variety of dyes
than HIlY other fibre - natural or l11an~

Illude'? What makes it resist wrinkles so

lan Paton

An Opt'1I fJav I/t Ihe LJavtes Labomtory in TO\vnsvifle in carlv SefJ(em!Jer to help celebrate the Divi,\'imr of Tropical Crops and Pastures 251h
anniversary (/flmcted .wn/(' 3000 tIlelllbas nrthe public alld much i"taested comment. Displays by mosl oft/le Divisions ornorth Queem'laml
were mounJed and l11aflllf'd throURhOltl lI1e laboratory mul Nrollnds. lIwl a new brochure on the (a!wfnwrv l\-'(/S produced especially for the
occasion, 1I1ore J!Uf}1.WO ,..,choo! children also visited Ihe laboratory for }!,rdded tours, and a special VIP limction !-V1I,'" held.

Above, Dr 1I1erv Prohert, Division oISoils, S 110WS ,wtne o/the VIPs how t!'le automatic wateriflR machine works. From left, Mr flat Meehau
(If/(llYlr Dick Kelso of ,11(' Davies La!JotatOlY Advisory Committee, Mrs Bar!Jarl/ I\.-teynink alld Mrs .loa11 Sherida1/ o/the Queensllmtl State
Cmmnittee, Iv!r John lIel/,n!er of tile CS{f?O Advisorv Coul/cil. !Yfr Ken Turner ofthe RAO Brisbane, Vr ProlJt!rt amlfHr I3ruce Frank 0/
the Queensland Department a/Primary Indll.\'fry.

retires
The founder of the Personal Connsel
ling Service, Mr lan Paton, has retired
after helping it grow from three coun
sellors to six in two yellrs.

'The Service will look after itself from
now. It's going quite nicely and we have Cl

built-in self-awareness of its efficiency.' he
said.

Hc said the Service had been used quite
widely, and that people now understood
that it could be used easily and in many
ways.

'I was impressed with CSIRO, as a large
organization, being very human. People are
concerned about each other and that is very
heartwarming,' he said.

However, he said he was Cl little disap~

pointed that people had been slower to
realize that thc Service could be used for
family counselling and problems outside
work,

The Scrvice had received support from
staff associations, which had been
encouraging given initial misgivings about
the cosl of .1 counselling service during a
period of tighl hl\dgets,

Mr PCiton said it was good to have the Ser
vice be(uuse the tight budgets meant morc
stress, and the need to have strategies to
cope with it. Stress workshops were very
popular.

NEW COUNSELLOR
The new counsellor, Ms Maxime Fern,

said ~he had been very busy since taking
over rrom Mr raton, though she would find
time to visit the regional Divisions.

'I'm particularly interested in families
and relationship work, and especially in
parenting after separation. But I'm also
interested in communication skills and
stress management.,' she said.

Ms Fern has worked in staff developmcnt
and counselling for ~everal years, al the
Capital Terrilory Health Commission, Cal1 v

bCI'm Marriage Counselling Service and as it

private consultant and coullsellor.
The new Scnior Counsellor is Curt

Fisher, in Melhoume.

Going 'troppo at Davies

This month's CAT column has been
contributed by Peler Husband, the
Meat Research Laboratory extension
officer for Western Australia.

I hl' C\ I ("lullln i, "pcn to JII

I11l'lllhn, "t cs I KO "h" "i,h
(0 l..'ommCtH 011 t.:ollllllUnirJtloll

maUl'Pi.

Communication activities iu CSIRO
are as diverse in nature and objective
as the Organization's individual divi
sions and units.

Few of the Organization's n11l1lTIunica
lion personnel could claim as vast an arca of
responsibility, so to speak. as the Perth
based extension officer for the Meat
Research Laboratory.

The Division of Food Rcsearch's Meat
Research Laboratory in Brisbane has
three extension officers in the field, all of
whom cover large areas maintaining contact
with the Australian meat processing indus
try, The Perlh hased extension officer,
Peter Husband, with the assistance of his
secretary. Maxy Berkmann, is responsible
for Western Australia and the Northern
Territory. The meat industry in this region
is as divcrse as the area is vast, ranging fronl
the intensive grazing industry in the south
west 10 the pastoral industry in the lop end.

The Officer-in-Charge of the Meat
Research Laboratory, Dr Des Walker,
recently accomp<\l1iccl Pctcr Husband on Cl

routine extension excrcise which included
all export processing operations in the Ki1l1
berleys and the Northern Territory. One of
the objectives of this particular exercise was
to assess reaction to. ,lI1d beck commcnts
on, MRL's 'alternative slaughter tcchl101~

ogy pro.icct' (fcatured recently on the ABe
program 'CounlryWkje"'). Developments in
this fidd so far include automatcd handling.
separating and capturing of animals; for the
system to havc universal application il has
to be capable of handling the often
extremely wild pastoral cattle in the top
end,

The 12000 km round-I rip hy road took
three weeks and included visils to eight
establishments. With the aid of video tape,
the alternative slaugllter technology project
was discussed in consummate detail with
management, plant engineers ami union
rcpresentatives and several constructive
and. important points were made ahout
aspects of the system in relation to northern
cattle. These points will he relayed to Dave
Kerr, the engineer in charge of the project,
along with opinion that the systcm should
he capahle of handling wild pastoral (attle,
The Meat Research Laboratory. largely
through its cxtcnsion officers, maintains a
close working relationship with the meat
industry and this is strengthened with ad hoc
visits by the Ollicer-in-Chargc Hnd other
membcrs of the laboratory staff where
appropriate. These extension visits also
have their lighter sides and the Kimberley
and Northern Territory arc no exception.
The rigors of the jmlrncy Hnd the contact
with the pcrsonnlitics in those remote mcat
processing operations make these visits
rather enlightening experiences. The Illany
inevitahle incident5 are often recalled long
after the last of the bulldust has finally been
removed from the car.

CAT

•

CoResearch is prodnced by Ihe Science
COlllmnnication Uuit for CSIRO staff.
It is also circulated to some people oul
side the Organization who have a pro
fessional interest in CSIRO activities,
Members are invited 10 contribnte or
send snggestions for articles, The dead
line for matcrilll is normally the 5th day
of the month of pnbliclItion. Materilll
aud Iluel'ies shonld be sent to the
Editor, nox 225, Dickson, ACT 2(,112.
Tel.411 4479. Editor: Penny Gibson.
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'Five Star Rating'

The Prime Millister, Mr Bob Hawke, congratulates the Chief of the Division of Building
Researrh, Dr Lex Rlakey, on his Division's input to the' FitJe Star Design Rating' for AlIstrtl~

lian housing.
The Rating was launched by Mr Hawke, and is an endOfsemetlt system which enables home

buyers to identify hou.ses which incorporate five main features: comfon, quality, value,
energy efficiency and lolV maintenance.

Glass, mass and insulation llre the three main features of the Rating, and the GMI Council
of Australia sponsored CSJRO to determine the optimum and appropriate balance between
these for each form ofconstruction and for five different/ocatiolls, covering BO per cellt of the
population.

The Rating call only be isslled to houses already bllilt, though provisional ratings call be
given to allow FilJe Star lwmes to be built to order.

While the world's rich swallowed hard
and readlcd for thcir wallets in a gut
reactiou to the horrific scenes of Ethio
pian famine, shown as we ate onr din
ners, a CSIRO scicntist has warned
that emcrgency relief will still he
needed for decades.

Or Bob McCown from the Division of
Tropical Crops and Pastures, co-director of
a new $3.85 million Australian aid project in
Africa, has warned developed countries
may have to provide emergency relief to
Ethiopia, Kenya and other drought stricken
countries in the region until well into the
next century.

The Australian Council for Agricultural
ReseHfch (ACIAR) is funding 21 CSIRO
aid projects in developing countries to the
value of about $5 million a year, with sev
eral projects applicable to Africa. Another
15 project proposals are still being
developed.

Or McCown said the problem in sub
Saharan Africa was not simply that drought
occurred, but that its consequences were
worse today tl1an before because of popula
tion pressure and the inadequacy of tradi
tional methods of farming.

'What is needed is the evolution of new
methods of fanning which can cope with
these new circumstances,' he said.

'Our project is a positive step in helping
to attack the root problem of famine in
Africa, and provides an opportunity to use
research expertise gained in northern
Australia to very good effect,' he said.

Even so, the problems being faced in the
broad sweep of semi·arid tropical territory
south of the Sahara desert were so intracta
ble that it would be unrealistic to expect a
satisfactory solution within ollr own
lifetimes.

His project will be looking for more
ecologically sound and economically viable
ways people in the region can farm in the
future.

The three ycar project to improve dry
land crop and forage production in the Afri
can semi~~uid tropics includes funding for
direct collaboration with the Kenyan Minis
try of Agriculture and Livestock aud the
Nigerian Institute of Agricultural Research,

The other project co-leader, Or Roger
Jailes, also from Tropical Crops and Pas
tures, left for Kenya last month. He is the
first of four Australian scientists who will be
based in that country during the project.

Or McCown said methods to produce
more from the same amount of land would
include using leguminous plants to fix fer
tilizer nitrogen dired from the atmosphere,
using sOllle other fertilizers and developing
appropriate technologies.

'We have some clues as to what might
work, but it will take decades to pursue, test
and implement satisfactory new methods,'
hesaid.

'We're looking for what are now non~

existent technologies that are appropriate
for the region. Although it might seem logi
cal to assume tlult what works for northern
Australia will work for sub-Saharan Africa,
our experience suggests that it is not very
fruitful 10 talk of transferring technology
from Australia to Africa.

'What we can contribute is our expertise
in analysing the problems of the environ-

ment, particularly those related to water
and soil nutrient deficiencies.

'The emphasis will be on intermediate
technology which relies on energy and
resoufceRconserving practices found in trad
itional farming systems, and which mimics
stable natural ecosystems,' Or McCown
said.

The project will take social and economic
factors into account and investigate such
techniques as: mulch farming with minimal
tillage; reliance on legumes to minimise the
need for nitrogen fertilizers; mixed crop
ping; integration of crops and livestock. The
research will be done in the Kenya midlands
and the Nigerian lowland savannas.

VISITING ETHIOPIAN

A leading scientist with the Ethiopian
Ministry of Agriculture, Mr Ato Mengistu,
is currently visiting the Davies' Laboratory.
with ADAB funding, to study research
being carried out in pasture agronomy.

Ethiopia has the seventh highest animal
production rate in the world, and the high
est in Africa, and he said the grasses CSIRO

cant, page 2

Following the Fedcral Budget, the
Chairman, Dr Paul Wild, wrote twice
to the Prime Minister, Mr Bob Hawke,
about the ditliculties caused by
CSIRO's allocation, and particularly
the failure to provide for inflation in
basic opcrating funds.

Here is Mr Hawke's reply:

Dear Or Wild
Thank you for your lellers of 24 August

and 21 September 1984 in which you expres
sed your concern over the level of funding
provided to CSlRO for 1984/85.

I am sure you will appreciate the need for
the Government to constrain the growth in
outlays to effect a reduction in the Budget
deficit. The Government faced a very dif
ficult task in determining expenditure
priorities within the 1984/85 Budget. In the
event many worthy proposals had to he
ranked against other competing pruposals
with the inevitable result that it was simply
not possible to implement all our commit
ments as qnickly and completely as we
would wish.

As far as the Science and Technology
portfolio is concerned the Government is
satisfied that the very substantial level of
funding allocated for Government research
and development will ensure a continuation
ilf the high level of achievement reached in
recent years.

In concluding, I would add emphasis to
the Government's commitment to the
development of science and technology in
Australia and the important role that
CSIRO has 10 play in the area. Part of this
role, though, must always be a critical
evaluation of ongoing activities and a wil~

lingness to re-organize resources to meet
priority needs.

As [ have indicated previously, 1consider
closer links between industry and research
to be integral to our industry policy.
CSIRO's continued effort to undertake
relevant research and to attract increasing
funds from industry 10 fund additional
research will contribute to this process.

Yours sincerely
RJ.L. Hawke

Or Wild responded:

Dear Prime Minister,
Thank you for your Ictter of 15 October

setting out your Government's position on
CSIRO and its funding.

I would like to assure you that the Organi
zation is doing, and will continue to do, all
that it can to address the matters you raise.
Building on earlier initiatives, we have in
the past year or so: become involved in
more successful industrial collaboration
than ever before~ set up a commercial com
pany, Sirotcch, to improve our interactions
with industry, particularly manufacturing
industry; revised our promotion guidelines
for research staff to take greater account of
successful collaboration with industry; and
revised our manufacturing industry policy
to put more emphasis 011 short-term tactical
research to help bridge the present gap bet
ween the industry and our research.

We will continue and extend our efforts
through a set of management strategies for
CSIRO in the period 1985-1990 which the
Executive adopted at its meeting this
month. Our future objectives will be:

to increase CSIRO's responsiveness to
the goals of governments, industries and
the community, and to enhance its con
tribution to the formulation of those
goals;

to promote flexibility in transferring
resources to new areas of research and to
the rapid build-up of priority growth
areas;

to realise larger and more apparent pub
lic benefits in areas selected for CSIRO
effort;

to motivate staff in every possil1le way to
achieve excellence in their work;

to measure and ill1prove the cost effec
tiveness ofCSIRO's research; and

to increase public awareness of and sup~

port for the Organization's work.

cont. p.3
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Ion Work Labs named possibly some other Australian genera
which could greatly help Africans.

Mr Alan Brown of Forest Research, in
collaboration with other researchers in
Australia and Africa, will search systemati
cally for additional species of all these trees
and determine their useful characteristics.

A second project involving trees will be
conducted by Dr Glyn Bowen from the
Division of Soils and others in Australia and
Africa to select the most efficient bacteria
strains for nitrogen fixation ill casuarina.

Casuarina produce excellent firewood
and grow well in the range of climates in
Africa. It ,hould be possible to ensure that
casuarinas planted anywhere in the world
produce the maximum possible growth.

Yet another CSIROIACIAR project will
study ticks and the diseases thcy carry: the
main constraints to improving domestic ani
l11als in Africa. This project will be built
around the experience of researchers at the
Long Pocket Laboratories in Brisbane, who
are collaborating with researchers in Zim
babwe, Kenya, Zambia and BUfundi.

With further research, it should be possi
ble to develop biologically based tick con
trols which will reduce the quantities of
expensive chemicals at present required.

Although the AClA R projects currently
approved for Africa will not yield useful
results for some years, they provide exam
ples of how Australia can use its particular
areas of expertise to help developing coun
tries at relatively little cost.

In the meantime, it's nice to know
immediate help is being given to tile starv
ing children in the form of high protein milk
biscuits - a CSfRO development.

has been researching are ideal for Ethiopian
conditions.

Another CSIRO/ACIAR project relev
ant to sub-Saharan Africa concerns Austra w

Han hardwoods and their use for fuelwood
and agroforestry, and will be undertaken by
the Division of Forest Research in collabw

oration with the Queensland Department of
Forestry, the Forest Commission of Zim
babwe and the Kenyan Agricultural
Research Institute.

The project will provide seed, silvicul
tural information and data on the suitability
and adaptation of a wide range of poten
tially useful Australian hardwood species
for use in community wood lots.

In sub-Saharan Africa the need for fuel
wood is creating ecological disaster areas:
the clearing of trees and vegetation has
exacerbated erosion with a subsequent
decline in soil fertilily and food production.
The burning of dung and other wastes as
substitutes for wood further reduces the
amount of natural fertilizer available to the
soil.

Australian trees grow quickly. survive in
dry salty lands and are helping rescuscitate
treeless nreas frol11 Africa to the Middle
East and Nepal. Extensive and thriving
populations of eucalypts already exist in
many parts of sub-Saharan Africa, but there
are at least 50 species of nitrogen-fixing
Australian acacias, 15 species of native
Australian pines (such as casuarinas) and

Jones Up in the air

Aid for Africa

The Minister for Science and Technology, Mr Barry Jones, addressed all international meet
ing ofatmospheric scientists at the Division ofAtmospheric Research ill early November. The
meeting brought togerher scientists who are monitoring changes in the cafth's atmosphere,
and are researching the sources mul transport ofatmospheric particles.

Above, Mr lones examines a book Oil the climatic COllJequcllces 01an increase in theatmos
pheric carbon dioxide level with, fi'omlefl, the Fede,.,,1 M PIaI' Flinders, Mr Bob ChynolVelh,
Chiefofthe Division, Dr Brian Tucker, and cOl1venorojthemeeting, DrGraeme Pcarmall.

Photograph by David Whillas

COllt. from p. I

Two glorious summer days, over 800 visitors, magnificent displays and lots of enthusiasm
were featured at the recenl Energy Technology open days. Ge/wraf At/anager of CSR, M,.
Bryan KelmrUl opened them at ajrmction attended by leading industrialists, government off/
daIs and representatives from professional aS~'ociationsand universities.

Examining an exhibit are, from lefl, Dr Peler Cooper and Dr GeoffTaylorfl'Om CSIRO,
Major General John Slel,'enson from the Department of Defence, A-fr Robil1 Ri/chie from
Pralt and Co.• Mr Bryan Kelmafl, Dr John NixOI1 from Coma/co and Mr Bob Dtmkerley
from Vicla.

Energy Tech open dayneed to be versed in chemistry. There was
more than a vestige of truth in this, for I
would say, 'You must talk with L10yd Rees,
who is a noted authority on that subject'
or it might have been Davit! Solomon, or
Don Wciss, or any of a dozen others.

No head of any chemical research
laboratory anywhere in the world was
more fortunate or enjoyed greater freedom
than I ...

Adopting the philosophy of David
Rivet!, I was determined thal in my area of
the Organization the S for Scientific and the
I for Industrial should rank equally. It paid
off handsomely, and] still believe that to be
the correct balance. Though nobody else
then scemed to rcalize it (except perhaps
the Chairman, Sir George Julius. who was
far to astute to say so) I knew that not one
but several Divisions were in the making.

This leads me to comment on current
suggestions that CSIRO has become too
big, That is nonsense. Bigness is good 
and can be economical - if management
delegates to the right people. The criticisms
come mainly from those with an eye to
takeovers from academics wanting more of
the funds available for research but often
not appreciating the importance of staff
continuity in major research projects, and
too often lacking tile compelling sense of
urgency that is so important. It is proper and
comparatively easy for planners to establish
priorities and to list areas needing investiga
tion, but it is an art to discern which of the
problems, scientific or technological, are
solvable within a reasonsablc time scale.
This art is possessed by the Executive, by
the Directors, and by the Chiefs of CSIRO.
Only the scientists know how best to utilize
its human and material resources, The
economists, forever voluble, and advancing
their hypotheses as facts, only think that
they do.'

The working party was set up following
an annual meeting of the Chairmen of the
Credit Union Boards to discuss mutual
problems.

It is chaired by former CSIRO officcr and
long time associate of the Melbourne and
Canberra unions, Mr Martin Combe, and
comprises the Chairmen of the Melbourne
and Canberra unions, Mr John Nicholas
and Mr Howard Crozier respectively, and
Mr Trevor Cl ark from the NSW Credit
Union Board.

The three CSIRO Credit Unions may
be amalgamated to give a better service
to members.

A working party has been established to
study the feasibility of closer associations
between the Sydney, Canberra and Mel
bourne unions, with the possibility they may
be amalgamated.

The study will concentrate on the desira
bility of various forms of association bet
ween the unions, with particular emphasis
on the benefits to members.

The Minister for Science and Technol
ogy, Mr Barry Jones, paid tribute to Sir
lan Wark as both a personal friend and
scientist when formally naming the lan
Wark Laboratories recently.

The Clayton laboratories already house
the Division of Chemical and Wood Tech
nology, and will house Applied Organic
Chemistry. They replace the hazardous and
outdated Fishermen's Bend laborntories.

Sir !an, who established the Division of
Industrial Chemistry, developed the Chem
ical Research Laboratories and retired from
CSIRO as a member of the Executive.

Mr .lones said Sir lan was far thinking Hnd
progressive, and had rccognized the impor
tance of an efficient irlduslriul set-up and
the crucial role of the Australian scientist as
long ago as World War 2.

In his speech, Sir Ian said both his per
sonal and professional family had helped
build his reputation. The following is an
edited version of his speech, which outlined
his philosophies on being a CSIRO Chief.

'Until recently there has been a conven
tion that honours such as this come only as
memorials. Apparently it is now considered
that I am long past blotting my copybook~
alternatively the CSIRO powers-that-be
may have become tired of waiting.

'My staff was chosen carefully, especially
my section leaders. I tried to delegatc
responsibility and with that responsibility,!
hope, the credit. This metllOd of staff
development was followed right down the
line. The system worked well, as has been
demonstrated by the careers, both within
and beyond CSIRO, of many of my early
recruits.

I was determined to do the work of one
person only - that of Chief - and my pic
turesque colleague Dick Thomas declared
that I was the only one on site who did not

Unions may join

At the naming ofthe Ian Wark Laboralories, Sir Ian Wark, left, received bound copies oflhe
annua/reports of the Divisiml of Industrial Cfwmistry, the Chemical Research Laboratories
and their descendants from the Chiefs of Chemical and Wood Technology, D,. Warren
Hewertson, and Applied Organic Chemislry, Dr David Solomon.

Photograph hy N. PrOS5e,.
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Photograph by Colill Totterdell

J might finally mention another occasion
on which I did not have to perform. It was a
ceremony in Melbourne involving the build
ing industry, Lex Blakey and the Division of
Building Research. The honours were being
done by the Prime Minister. During his
speech the Prime Minister made reference
to his Government's support for technol
ogy, innovation and research. Seeing me in
the front row he declared 'Things are going
to get better, Paul, don't worry'. At the con
clusion of the ceremony the assembled
tbrong stood, Bob Hawke descended, grab
bed hold of me and talked enthusiastically
- abollt railways!

SPEECHES:
Industry <lnu funding-
Austmliull Manufacturing Council
Australian Electrical and Electronic

Manufacturers' Association
Victorian State Commillee
ACT Enterprise Workshop Presentation
Dinner

National Press Club
Oorg-Warner Annual Gcncml Meeting
BDH Chemicals Australia Opening

Specialist and other topics
ACT Science Pair
Royal Aeronautical Society
AINSE Radillti<lIl Chemistry Conference
Canberra Association for Regional

Development
Conference on Solar Hnd Stellar Atmospheric

Physics
MEDtA:
Contributed articles
Sydney Morning Herald
Canberra Times
Medical Journal of Australia

Personal Intcrviews
Sydney Morning Herald
Robyn Williams - ABC Science Show
Readers Digest
7 network's '1 I AM'
9 network's 'Today'
ABC's 'City Extru' in Sydney
ABC's Terry Lane program in
Melbourne

Numerous phone interviews with commercial and
ABC radio and newspaper journalists.
MEETINGS:
Austnllian Manufacturing Council to set up work
ing party to explore ways of improving
industry links with CSIRO.
MTIA, to discuss establishment of reseach council
to improve links between industry and research
bodies.
Mnnaging Director, Ford Molar Co., resulting in
dbcussions on setting up CSIRO - automotive
industries study group.
Chid Executive, leI Australia, nndol'hers result
ing in decision to holll CSIRO -leI discussions
10 define future of chemical industries in
Australia.

Emile Bfl/nOra j photographer at the Divi
sion of Plant/lldu.>try, has decided that poli
tics is too serious a ma(ler to be left to the
politicians.

The BUt/get cllt!Jacks were the last straw
he resigned to stand f'or the coming elections
strongly supporting Science and Technol
ogy.

'J believe the present government is ignor
ant, short-sighted and immoral by cutting
back on scientific research and clel'eJop
me/lt, I he saill.

'Their action is causing Australia to stag
nate even jilrther among the backJ.vard
nations of the world. Our economic health
depends on our ability to foster inventions
and innovations; to translate new discoveries
il1to commercially viable new activities of
greater benefit to everyone,' he added.

Mr Brunoro is standing as an Independent
in the Canberra eleclorate of Fraser

As you know, during the middle part of
this year T was moving round the country
talking to staff and industry groups on the
changes in and achievements of CSIRO
during the last few years. Then came the
budget, and since September I have become
embroiled in a campaign to increase public
and political awareness of the need to
strengthen Australia's efforts in science and
technology if we are to prosper in the
decades ahead. This campaign began with
the media and spread to invitations to
address industry groups, as a consequence
of which there have been many enquiries
from industrial companies anxious to
enhance their technological base. Others in
CSIRO, especially Chiefs of Divisions and
staff associations have been commendably
active and there is no doubt that a message
is being transmitted both to the government
and industry. But there is still a long way to
go before even a small part of the popula
tion becomes aware of the real contribution
and vCllue of science in general and CSIRQ
in particular. So please, keep up the good
work!

My personal part in the campaign has
been greatly helped by the drive and sup
port of Richard Eckersley who heads our
media group. Yesterday Richard gave me a
list of public and industry events in which I
have been involved during the months of
September to November 1984. He
suggested I might publish it to give an idea
of the scnle of activity in progress. Here is
the list:

***

Three notable developments or the
past month have been-

A meeting of the Executive with the
Minister for Finance, Mr Dawkins, in
which we had a frank and fruitful
exchange on the effects of the recent
budget. As a result of this meeting we set
up a CS!RO/Finance working party to
look at the whole question coolly and
objectively. The CSIRO representatives
to take part in this welcome develop·
ment are - Geoff Taylor, Justice
Michael Kirby and Howard Crozier.
The Executive spelt out a strategy defin
ing the most urgent general tasks which
the Organization faces in 1985. I have
outlined these in my letter to the Prime
Minister and will talk about our plan of
action for handling these tasks on a later
occasion.
SIROTECH was inaugurated and has
held its first meeting. Congratulations. I
hope all Divisions will give their full and
enthusiastic support.

Standing For Science

Aregular column
by the Chairman
of CSIRO
Dr. ,J. Paul Wild

From the
Chairman

the level of atmospheric CO, to rise by 30
percent. By about 2050, it IS likely to be
double the pre-industriallevel.

This increase, it's predicted, will produce
a warming of the earth's atmosphere - the
'greenhouse effect'. In addition, altered
rainfall patterns conIcI profoundly affect the
world's agriculture, and the global wlJrlning
could even cause a partial melting of the
polar ice, raising the level of the sea by sev
eral metres.

The program looks at a diversity of fas
cinating research projects, from experi
ments with plants growing in artificially
increased CO

2
atmospberes to studies of

'ancient air' trapped in Antarctic ice.
The film also presents the views of some

of the most eminent scientists in the field,
both from Australia and 'Overseas.

Botanist and TV personality Dr David
Bellamy brings his own unique perspective
to the debate.

The complexities of the problem are
closely unravelled by the presenter Jeff
Watson, fresh from the ABC's Towards
2000 series.

The film was produced by CSIRO's Sci
ence Communication Unit in order to raise
the public awareness of the curbon dioxide
question, and to encourage public disclls
sion of its implications.

The ABC Radio Science Unit is look
ing ror script ideas for its new program,
Ockham's Razor.

The program, which began in September,
is a series of 12-minute critiques by scientists
and others of science and technology
policies or scientific theories and concepts.

Subjects covered to date include: particle
physics and meta physics, the Slatyer report
on the nuclear fuel cycle; funding of the
Australian Research Grants Scheme~

botanical nomenclature; how budgets and
politics influence Britain's Open Univer
sity.

The program takes it name from the prin
ciple formulated by the 14th Century
English scholar, William of Ockham (or
Occam), which, roughly interpreted, states
'the simplest theory that fits the facts corres
ponds most closely to reality'.

1t is broadcast on Radio 2 on Sundays at
8.45 am, and repeated on Mondays at 7.15
pm on Radio 3 and on Thursdays at 5.15 pm
on Radio 2.

Those interested in hroadcasting on the
program should send a draft script, or script
outline, to Robyn Williams, ABC Radio
Science Unit, GPO Box 9994, Sydney,
NSW 2001.

Ocl<ham's
Razor

The Prime Minister replied:

What to do about CO
2

Dear Dr Wild,
I was most interested to receive your sum
mary of CSIRO's record and achievements
in assisting industry in Australia.

As I mentioned ill my letter to you of 15
October the Govemmcnt recognises the
need for clear links between industry and
research, and the need for institutions to
critically evaluate their ongoing activities. I
note from your report 'Years of Change'
that CSIRO has actively adopted such an
approach in drawing up its future manage·

ment strategies. Yours sincerely

R.J.L. Hawke

('oH/. jhHJ1 p.]

I frankly believe that CSIRO's perfor
mance in assisting industry and the Austra
lian community is far better than some
people imagine - our performance is so
often judged by popular rumour and hear
say rather thaa fact.

I understand from the Office of the Minis
ter for Science and Technology that you
would be interested in receiving some infor
mation all CSIRO's achievements and ser
vices to industry. Accordingly I I enclose
two just-completed documents listing some
of our contributions, and Cl copy of my
recent 'Years of Change' report which indi
cates the rate at which CSIRO has changed
over thc past 5 years.

I am grateful for your reassurance of the
Government's commitment to the develop
ment of science and technology in Australia
and recognition of CSIRO's special role.

You may count on our continued and
increased efforts towards a better Australia.

Yours sincerely
J.P. Wild

Geo}/Watson, presenter ofthe new CS/RO program on the effects ofcarbOil dioxide is caught
napping as the sea level rises, itself an effect of increased carbon dioxide in the atmosphere.
(NB. Simulated scelle).

The term 'greenhouse effect' is becom
ing commonplace - part of our
catalogne or doomsday catchcries .

It concerns the global problem at increas
ing carbon dioxide (CO,) in tbe atmos
phere, but beyond that it's hard to find con
cise, accurate information abollt it.
WHAT TO DO ABOUT CO is a new
documentary film made by CSIRO which
explores all the main aspccts of the ques
tion: what is CO" why is it increasing, what
effects will it have and what are the options
for dealing with it?

The program will be shown on ABC on 29
January as part of the ABe's Discovery
series, which begins on 4 December.

Many scientists believe that by the middle
of next century the climate of the world will
have been significantly changed due to
human activity.

Since the industrial revolution began, we
have burnt some 150 billion tonnes of fossil
fuels - oil, gas and coal. This has caused

PM's letter
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RESEARCH HELP

dispersal of pollutants from places such as
power stations and smelters.

This is relevant for finding ways of impro~
ving predictions ahout Ihe pollutants people
brenthe around these pollution sources.
Longer range studies on the dispersal of pol
lutants are providing an insight into the
atmospheric chemistry responsible for acid
rain. Mr WiJliams has chased the pollutants
from Mount Isa to Broome in the latter
studies.

The aircraft group not only helps with the
design of the research tools used on the air
craft and provides associated support equip
ment, but helps with the logistics and
organization of field tripg using the aircraft.

It can extrapolate from the scientists'
research needs to design and effect major
aircaft modifications when these are
needed. Such modifications are expensive.
but one of the principal reasons behind the
aircraft facnity is to permit as wide a range
of Use as possible of the specially modified
F-27.

The versatility uf the F-27 means sepa
rate research groups can keep their research
equipment in the laboratory when not using
it on the aircraft. They can develop, test and
cnlibrate it before installation and the same
personnel who designed and developed the
equipment can use it in~fIight.

To allow researchers maximum access to
the F-27 , the aircraft group runs all

observer program where people interested
in using the aircraft CUll observe, without
cost, a field operation.

For more information and details of other
services provided by the Facility, contact
Jan Smith on 02 868 0421 or 8680222.

WEATHER PREDICTION

CoResearch is prodllced by the Sciellce Communication Unit fur CSIRO staff. It is also cir
culated to some people oulside the Organization who hnve It professionar interesl in CSIRO
activities. Members arc invited to conlribu'e or send suggestions for articles. The deadline
fnr material is normally the 5th day orthe month nfpublicatinn. Material and '1lIeriesshonld
he sent to the Editor, Dos 225, Dickson, ACT 2602. Tel48 4479. Editor: Penny Gibson.

As the largest joint meteorological field
program ever mounted in Australia. it is
assisting meteorologists and research scien
tists determine the characteristics of cold
fronts, usually associated with most weather
changes.

The program will examine the structure
of the fronts in terms of temperature, mois
ture, wind and behavioural changes. and
should result in improved forecasting of the
intensity of fronts and the timing of their
arrivaL

Not only does the average person in the
street like to know the weather forecast is
accurate, it could be critical during major
bushfires and for agricultural and aviation
purposes.

The F-27 has been an integral part of this
three year study, as have been the CSIRO
and Navy research ships, a RAAF Orion,
several weather stations across the country,
balloons, radar and buoys.

Mr David Williams of the Division ofFos
sil Fuels is using the F-27 to investigatc the

Confusion with man-made particles make
these measurements very difficult, but Dr
Biggs found suitable cloud free conditions
in the unpopulated area north of Broome in
West Australia. Vigorous fires in the area
allowed measurements to be made in both
old and neW smoke.

The trip also led to revision of estimates
over much o[ Australia about the concent
ration of droplets needed for cloud forma
tion and which droplets are most important
in determining the ability of clouds to rain.

Another Atmospheric Research project
is in its third and final stage in south eastern
Australia and involves CSIRO, a number of
universities and the defence forces.

Bristling with scientific equipment, CSJR 0'.1 specially modified Fokker F-27 is used for a var
iety ofprojects, from trapping atmospheric particles to bouncing beams offland and sea.

SPACE SHUTTLE

NUCLEAR WINTER

The modified scanner system was recently
tested by underflying the space shuttle
which was imaging parts of Australia with a
SAR Synthetic Aperture Radar system.

The Division of Atmospheric Research in
Sydney is using the F-27 for a number of
studies at different altitudes at places as var
ied as Tasmania and Papua New Guinea,
Sydney and Perth. Glass slides mounted in
pods on the aircraft 'trap' the particles and
can be changed during flight.

In October it was equipped by Dr Keith
Bigg of the Cloud Physics Laboratory to
measure the complete size distribution of
particles in the atmosphere from those
below one hundred millionths of a metre to
more than 20 hundred millonths of a metre.

The flights went up to 7000 metres and
results were used to compare the particle
measurements with those from lidars (high
technology, ground-bused optical radars).
Lidars give signals which depend on
number I size and shape of particles and can
not be fully interpreted without simultane
ous collections by the researchers.

The October expedition also collected data
on the effects of bushfires on weather and
climate, which is also particularly relevant
to the current debatc on the climatic effects
of the many huge fires that would follow a
major nuclear war.

Calculations leading to the prediction of a
'nuclear winter' (a global temperature drop
that could make life difficult over most of
the world) depend very much on how many
particles would be produced that could act
as centres for droplet formation or ice crys
tal formation in clouds, and how quickly
they would coagulate and be removed from
the atmosphere.

CSIRO's plane put to use
The Iiltle known Research Aircraft
Facility is a group in Sydney with a lot
to otTer scientists, from monitoring air
pollution and undernying the space
shuttle to mapping the earth for miner
als, monntains or molehills.

Many researchers hire aircraft unneces
sarily and incur further expense modifying
them. The aircraft group is free with its con
sultancy, operates CSIRO's Fokker F-27
VH CAT and modifies it for specific pro
jects. Use of the aircraft is subsidised by
Head Office.

The F-27 is a scientific observation plat
form equipped to accept a wide variety of
sensors and data aquisition instruments. All
research equipment can be quickly removed
and rearranged to cope with specific needs
and experiments.

Naturally the Department of Aviation
places certain limitations on aircraft which
are not necessarily compatible with scien
tists' needs, but the group is aware of these.
They design modifications to the correct
specifications and then clear them with the
Department.

One significant program the F-27 is
known for is Project Aquarius: in 1982 the
Division of Mineral Physics used it in the
development of heat sensing, infrared
techniques to map the spread of experimen
tal fire-fronts. These techniques were later
used during the Ash Wednesday fires.

During the 1984 Project Aquarius trials in
south·eastern Victoria it was again fitted
out to monitor conditions and experiments
during the testing of aerial bombing of fires
with water and fire retardants.

The Division of Mineral Physics is cur
rently using the F_27 to test another kind of
scanner, a linear-array multi-spectral scan
ner, and two spectroradiometers, designed
to discriminate different rock types
associated with certain mineral deposits.

The Division's remote sensing group
extensively modified existing commercially
available equipment and built their own,
tailoring them all to mineral exploration
applications. They designed and modified
one of the airborne spectroradiometers,
which is one of only two such instruments
being used for mineral studies in the world.

***

Dr Robert Sleigh of the Division of Food
Research has taken up an Overseas Fellow
ship for 1984/85 to work in Uppsala in Swe
den. He will also visit research laboratories
in Japan, USA, Canada, UK and Europe.

***

Mr Tom Cousins has also retired from
Applied Physics after designing and build
ing many instruments for the Division,
some of which have attracted overseas
interest.

After 35 years with CSIRO, Mr Joe Pelleg
rino was farewelled from Wildlife and
Rangelands in Canberra recently. At vari
ous stages he was animal house attendant,
gardener, cleaner, painter, carpenter,
mechanic and electrician at the historic
Gungahlin Homestead.

***

Mr Ron Kemp has retired from Applied
Physics after 40 years with CSI RO and a dis
tinguished career in temperature standards.
He was involved in founding Australia's
thermometry group and developed the first
cryogenics facility in the country.

***

Mr Manrice Pnttock, Division of Applied
Physics has retired after 32 years. He was
involved in radiotelescope technology,
with the engineering community and stan
dards administration and with the design
and construction of the Lindfield laborat
ory.

***

***

Mr Paul Lynch, the Manager of the Printing
Unit, has been awarded the Collie Trust
Scholarship for the second time. The
scholarship is to bring an American typeset
ting expert to Australia for a lecture tour.

***

Executive Secretary of CSI RO, Mr Gratton
Wilson, has been invited to be an Executive
Member of the Australian National Com
mission for Unesco, which is responsible for
advising the Australian Government on
Unesco's international program and
associated activities undertaken in
Australia. Members are appointed for two
years in recognition of their experience and
specialized knowledge of the various fields
covered by Unesco's programs: education,
natural sciences, social and human sciences,
culture and communication.

Mr Ron Meade, above, recently retired from
the Division of A tmospheric Research after
40 years with CS/RD. He first joined
Radiophysics in /944, but moved to the
cloud physics group in 1956.
Ron will be remernbered not only for his
ingenious and succes.\ful desigus and con
structions of laboratory equipment, but for
his famous, if uot always repeataNe jokes.

People••• People

People ••• People
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Changes:

New planning strategy
New
space
office
setup
CSIRO has set np an Office for Space
Science and Applications (COSSA) to
co-ordinate and expand its space
research and development.

The Chairman, Or Wild, said the office
would concentrate CSIRO's effort on areas
where Australia had particular needs or
advallUlges. including communications.
meteorology and remote sensing.

'Our program will be designed to assist
Australian industry to establish itself in
specific areas of the internatiom:\1 space
market,' Or Wild said.

'Australia's space effort is lagging badly.
While Canada, Europe, Japan and USA
spend from US$2.50 to US$25 per head on
space research and development, Austra
lian expenditure is about 33 US cents per
heHd.

'By the end of 1985, Australia will have
spent about $500 million on operational
space systems such as Intclsat and Aussat,
but relatively little of the satellite equip
ment associated with these systems has been
manufactured in Australia.'

cont. p.7

The 1I10st significant changes to
CSIRO's research planning and man
agement since those resnlting froll1 the
Birch Inquiry will come into effect in
1985.

The changes stem from two decisions by
the Executive late last year. They are
intended to improve CSIRO's ability to
respond to the changing environment in
industry amI the community and to cope
with periods of little or no growtb in fund
IIlg,

The first decision was to set up Executive
working parties to advise 011 five difficult
issues:

the distribution of CSlRO resources
across industry sectors, research areas or
technologies
the concentration 01' its research effort

into fewer programs
the redeployment and retraining of staff
how to measure the benefits of CSrRO

rescarch
how to transfer most effectively the

results of CS IRO research to industry and
the conpnunity.
In a letter to Chiefs and O-i-es the Chair

man, Dr Wild, said the conclusions reached
by the five working parties, which-cwnprise
Executive Members and. Directors, would
he considered by the Executive in the first
halt of this year.

'These deliberations will form the basis o[
an OrganizHtional strategy for coming to
grips with \hesc challcnglng questions ill the
years ahead,' he said.

'Before such a strategy is finally dedded
upon, the Executive will circulatc <\ draft
document to all Divisions and Units inviting
comment and discussion from all staff,'

The second decision was to accept the
recommendations of the committee which
l'cviewed CSIRO's strategic research plan
ning i:lctivities. The Committee sailI CSIRO
should adopt a system 01 corporat~ planning
similar to those lIsed in the private sector
but adapted to its special needs. The Com~

mince was chaired by Dr Kcith BonrdmHn
and included a science policy expert. corpo
rate planncr and nominees of the Advisory
Council and the Australian Science am"!
Technology Council.

RESEARCH PLANNING

The ~~oll1mittee sUld the recommended
corporate planning systcm should hc
primarily concerned with the planning of
research,

[t~ aims would be to ensure continuing
relevance of CSIRO's work by fostcring
c1\)~e co-operation between users, seicntists
and research munagers; to identify and

assess I1~W research opportunitics With Spl'
clal relevance to Austrnlia: ilnd to fret'
resources from lower priority areas for new
opportunities so that CSI RO stays at lhe
leading edge of technologlL's most relevant
to Australia's future

The COlllmittee saill the corpor;lll' plal1~

ning syslelll should decentralize research
planning and dcfine more c1carly the plan
ning responsibilities 01 (he l::xeclllive.
Directors. Chids and sl'llior adminis
trators.

Chiefs, with the assistance 01 their prog
ram leaders. were best placed tll develop
IlWS( plans 1nl' research expansions. con
tractions. tennilHltlons and re-oricntations
at the programlcvel, the COlllmlttee said.

'Institute Directors and full-timc Mem
bers of the Executive should he responsible
for integrating Chiefs' plans into [nstitute
and Organizl.ltion-widc plans. and for
injecting into these plans hroader perspec
lives and i,deas, t,-,king act:Ol\llt uf industry
and community needs and government
priorities,'

The Executive alllllbe CSI RO AdVisory
Council should continue to interact 011 the
most important strategic issues relating to
the planning 01 rescan:h and thc managl.'>
IlH.:nt of the Organizutitm.

cOl/I. 1',8

And mind you don't lose it
A theoretical physicist turned "tIl10S
Ilheric scientist has won this year's
navid Rivet! Medal.

Dr Jorgen Fredcrikscn of the Division of
Atmospheric Research was awarded the
Medal by the Officers' Association for his
work O!l atmospheric dynamiCs,

He provided the first comprehensive
theory capable of providing a unified expla
nation of the formation of a very wide range
01 atmospheric dislurhanccs.

Dr Frcderiksen has developed a thrce
dimensional theory on ntJnllspheric instabil
ity and incorporated it into a mathematical
model that seems to rcflectlhc real-lire situ
atIon.

'rhe theory is rapidly becoming accepted
internatioJlally as an explanation for 'block
ing' ---- lhe scourge of the TV weather pcr
'ion who has to explain why prcdiclcd
weather changes do not occur.

Dr Frederiksen h:'IS also slIl:cessfuliy
;lpplicd sti:\tistical mechanical methods for
\he [Irst time to a number of problems in
atmospheric SCIence, such as grovdh of
CI'l\}I'S III numerical weather predktion
models.

A Principal Research Scientist. Dr Frc
del'ik"'~ll. JH, has an inlernational repllta~

lion. collaborates extensively both nation
allY and inlcnwtlOnallv and lws an extcn~iv'e

puhlicatlon record. ~
He \Vas a\vardcd the David RivcH Medal

as a young. CSI RO officer doing outstanding
rcscl.lrch within the Orgatllzatiol1

rile Medal is givl'1l every t"vo yenrs, aher~
!lately tor work ill the biological and physi~

cal sciences, and commemorates Sir David
Rivell. Chief Fxecutive Officer unci later
Chairman of thc Council for Sckntific and
Industrial Research (CSIR).

The President afthe OJJrcers' Associatio!1, Df Ray Bond, tlppellrS to be telling Dr }orgen Fl'ederiksel1 not to lose his David Ripen Mi'dal, which
IWfS mvarded to him at t!le D11!iJion of Atmospheric Research recently.

PhotOjJml)l! hy [)avirl Whil/as
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But what's it for...?

Pholograph hv Rill vall Aketl.

Computers demystified

The Executive has reviewed 'll1d
revised the Organization's policy on
Occupational Health and Sarety.

Dr Wild said the new policy statcment
stated that it was a funclnmcnt<-d require
ment that CSI RO's activities bc carried out
in a healthy and safe way.

'The ohjective is the elimination or all
incidents which could rcsult in personal
injury, oLLupational health problems or
adverse effects on the environment.

'A prime responsibility of all the Organi
zation's staff is (0 ensurc that thcir jobs arc
performcd safely and without' detrimcnt tD
themselves, other members of tlie slafT or
thc community.

'The Organiziltion will provide heallhy
and safe working condition"', define and
i-mp!cment safe working practices. Bnd pro
vide information on, and conlrollllcHsurcs
for, hazards intltc workp:acc.

'Stall with rcsponsibility tor the managc
ment or supervision or other staff will be
held ncnHllllablc to the Organization for
the occupational health and safety of people
working undcr \heir direclion.

'Conformity is required with relevant
COl1lrnonwc~llth legislation and wilb the
provisions of the Codc of Ocnend Princi
ples on Occupational Safety and Health in
Auslralian Governmcnt Employment.

'In the absence of appropriate COlllmon
wctllth legislatioll, iL shall he thc Org<tlllnl~

tiolls's Him to conform to the standards PI'C

ScrillCd \w the laws or the State or Territorv
in which each sile or locallon is situated.' -

The Malll.lgcr of the Health and Snrety
Ulllt, Mr Gary Knobcl. said thal all Dirc<..:
tors, Chiefs and ()-i~Cs would arrange for a
review of all thell' current health and saretv
policies and practices to bring them i,Ho lill~
with the new policy.

Every staff member will he accountable
for ensuring her or his work cl\v1ronmcn1 is
conducive to good health and safety, though
Chiefs and O-i-Cs wilt be responsible for
setting and maintaining safety amI health
standards and ~JraL'ticcs,

The new policy was developed by
CSIRO\ Health and Safe!v Committee and
Mr Knnhr-1 will discuss its' implel11t;'ntlllion
at Institute meetings of Chiefs and O-i~Cs.

1\ 1\111 policy statcment will bc released
later this month.

Health and
safety
policy
revised

Experts to
co-ordinate
topical
research

In the lead up to the Federal Electiofl in December, Senator Fred Cfumey. Lender of the
Oppositioll in the SetUlte, examitled ((I" paris of the j'uWre (nU:((lllccmmic reaction bonded
joints) which H'ere developed at the Dipision of Chenlical Physics. Senator Chancy said he
\vas .\'urprised and pleased al the diverse nature of the m£lny app/iNI research projects he H·'as
s!lml-'fl, and at Ihe enfl/Usiasm o{,waff:

A new rorm or research co-ordination
thut crosses divisional boundnrics in
fhe Institule or Hiolo~ical Resources
has been initiated.

[nstitutc Director Dr Michael Pitman has
appointcd specialists in the fields of plant
pathology and root/soil biology to co-ordi
nate researcil in those arcas.

Or Alben Rovira from the Division of
Soils in Adelaide will work on intcgrating
the Institute's plant pathology research and
will liaise with Stalc Departments, unlver~

si ties and industries which use that research.
Both he and Dr John Passiouru, who will

take the same position for root/soil hiology,
will advise the Director and Chiefs on their
areas of research Hnd on opportunities for
the developmcnt of thal research.

Dr Pit man said this was t.he nrst time such
a step had been tllken in the Institute's
rcsearch manugclllclll. He hoped that it
would help communication between sciell
tists in similar areas throughout the Insti
tute, as ,"veil as provide lIseful advice to thc
Chiel's and llimsetf about pOlenlial [or
devclopmcnt in these areas.

Dr Rovira said he would carry 011 his
research program 011 soilbornc root disc,lses
of the pasture ccrenl rotation system ill
southern Austrnlia, but would step clown as
head of Soil Biology at the Division. Hc
would visit Canbena and Brisbane to
familiarize himself with CSIRO's plant
pathology rC(1eurch (.'urly in 19S5.

His appoinlment follm-v,'"> lhe Review of
Plant PatholDgy, which decided not to set
lip n Divi!-iioll of Plant Pnlhology because
the research was so diverse Hnd \Vidc~prcad

in the Institute.
Or Passioura said he would takc about six

wceks each yetiI' to visit \hnsc parts of Ihc
Institute involvcd with root/soil biology and
would organize an <.Illllual work:shop for the
Ini'titlltc. Although thcse would involve
-some 1l(1I1~CSIRO rescarchcni, Hnd he
would take every opportunity to study work
done outside CSIRO, his area did not
involve as lllllch outside liaison as Or Hov
ira's.

He would Rlso continue his research at
the Division of Plant Industry, which is
ahout the physiology of drnught and saliaity
affected plants: and particularly their roots.

13.12.84

K A Handreck
Scientific Liaison Officer, Soils

19.12.84

cOllserv,Hive that it cannot commit a frac
tion of this or past profit to generate further
profits. At present, therefore, the general
rule seems to he that the more successful
you arc in producing popular pllblicalioll~,

the poorer you become. Some incentive!
l suggest lIull Finance Section adopt lhc

Chairman's recent discussion theme and
create ~omc years or change. Onc otltCO\l1C

of their forced activity would be for them to
set up a Publications Fund. The capital of
this fund would be used to produce saleable
publications (other than the journals). Part
01" the moncv collected from ~ales would
maintuin this' FUlld with the rest going to
Treasury as at presclll. The Fund would be
used to pay publication costs (drawings.
Hrlwork, typesetting. printing). Any
CSIRO author wanting 10 publish a salcnble
publication could approach the trustees of
the Fund for finance - surely n much sim
pier procedure than thatcurrcntly in vogue.

I understand that our Editor-in-Chief,
and somc of the peoplc in BOSS have bcen
trying tor years to gel something like a P"-lh
licatiolls Fund established, so far without
success.

With the currcnt cmphasis on change,
el"ficiency allll accountability, it appcurs
reasonahle to bring these elements to the
saleable publications arCH. If not, we will he
justified in concluding that thc pronounce
ments from HQ arc nothing more than a lot
of hot air from a bunch of small-minded
chair-warmers.

The Editor,
Within the final two paragmphs o[ his \ctter
to the Editor, (October, 1984), the Chidof
the Division of Chemical Physics suggests
that mechanisms ought to be introduced in
CSIRO for accelerating the removal of
unproductive permanent staff. I should like
to point out that to wield an axe within the
Organization's 'dead-wood' would be to
strike at tile very structure of its foundation.

A H Reisl1er
Molecular Biology

Dear Editor,

Is CSIRO Capable or Chan~e'!
Wc have heard much in recent lllonths
about how CSIRO has changed. and will
continue to change. We have been told that
CSIRO is becoming morc responsive to the
needs of the Ausl raliall community <11 large.
and that it is now hetter able to develop tn
commercial reality its Ilumerous inventions
<Illd discoveries.

Let us hope that this is all true and that
indeed these worthwhile changes will he
made so that CSIRO is evcn beller than the
generally excellent organization it now is. I
for onc, however, treal some of these recent
pronouncements with 11 degree of scepti
cism. On past performance f find it difficult
to helieve Ihat public servants of the types
wc appear to have in parts of our Canberra
administration will be able to llluster even H

fraction of the entrepreneurial skills and
drive needed for the cOI1lJl1crcializntioll pro·
cess to be carried out !':iucccssfully. The
exnmplc on which I base this scepticism is as
follows.

The eight Discovering ,)~()ils hODklcts~

produced by the Division of Soils, have col
lectively been sold in numbers now exceed
ing 300 000 copies. I don't know what the
profit has been from the sales of these book
lets but if it were very conservatively put at
$0.50 per booklet. that is a lot of money.

Despite these sales figures, there was nO

money availahle for the printing of No. R.
Wc had to give the nHlI1uscri~;t to an outside
publisher in order to get it printeel at all.

With recent prUIlOUI1l.;Cments, notably in
Policy Circular No. 84/22 (CSIRO
Revenue), one would have thought that
!'lIccess would not have been further
penalized. Not so, as wc have reccntly
found out during the production of booklet
No. 9. The money for printing this booklet
has been provided, but despite earlier vcr~

hal asstlrances Frol11 Finance Section. it now
transpires thcre is no money for other prc
production expenses or for <l modest (ca.
$251l1J) expenditure on publicity.

Thus, despite the probability that a
reasonable amount of publicity will gCllcr·
ate profits of alleast $25 (lOO ill the nrst year
of publication (the hooklet is about potting
mixes and the care of plHnts growing in
them), the 'system' is so unimaginative and

Eminent physicist, Vice Presid£'1lt (lnd Chief Scientist of [BM, Dr Lewi.v Rmns{'omb, deli
vered this yea!"s Dm'id Rivet! Memorial Lecture.

Heexmuined the most significant elemeflls oj'eFolving information technology, both at the
microelectronics and systems /{Jl'els. aud how these changes were ushering ill (l whole new
working environment for ,\'cienti.ws and engineers, university jllculties (m.d srudents.

He rllso discussed 'J)istrihUlctl Scie1/ce': the sharing oIllot only research equipment, hU1the
knowledge and ingenuity of scientists thetnselves. !le explained hmv these same trends will
ultimately affect end users in all kinds of conl111crcial and public institutions and how expert
system.\· (lnd other 'Artificial Intelligence' may jl-frther reinj'orce rhe rising demandjorcoll1put
l11E? l}()lv('/',

For all those who struggle with computers, word processors or even just smafJ hand cal-
eu/atots, Dr Branscomb wellt unerringly to the cruX oIthe matter:

I'm sick and tired of this machine; I wish that they would sell it.
It never does just what I want. but only what I tell it.'
Above, V,. Hmtlsco/1JfJ, cell Ire, speaks with gllests ar Cl hmc/U'ofl held ill his llOlInLlJ' in

Perth, From lefl. the WA Allame)' General find A.finisterlor Butlget Management al1d Prf.\·
OHS, Mr Berinson, the Chie!,oj'Gl'owulwater l?esearch. MI' Perry, Or Branscomb. the Chair
man ulfhe Adl'isory Committee for tile Dm'ld Ril'etl Memorial Lecture, Professor Craig and
Professor CoIl' oj'the VI/iversit.\' of W('Stl'f'I1 Australia.
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Publishing:

Printed wool for all

The Chairman
is on holiday

PhotoNmph hy TllOr Carter

Her last cruise had scientists from the
Marine Laboratories, the Division ol
Atmuspheric Resean.:h and Victorian Insti
tute of Marine Scicnl'l:, and made conduc
\Ivity, temperalure Hlld dcp\!J (eT!) pro
file surveys near Ihe oil p!atJnnns in l3ass
Strait <llld off the NSW COilSt Ileal' Ed":"1l Hnd
Merimbula

The Sp,.i~htly era begun :\ I years ago.
when she was used as a salvage lllg by the
British NilVY

After hClIlg transferred 10 thc RAN in
1944, Sprightly rescued a llumbt::r ut ships,
incllldill~ SS Onni.Hc}I/, which was tor·
pedoed by a Japanc ...e submarine on till:'
NSW coast Ileal' Coffs Harbour.

Alter the War. she was used for salvage
and rescue work <.Ind gencral dutlcS ulltil
Illllthballed by the RAN.

Purchased III It)(lt) as a salvilge rescue tug
by Tom Korevanl and Son" Ply LtL!. a
n~arine cOlltracting firm. she was a wei.Hher
,,;tantI-by S!lIp in Bass Stral1 (or a year.

The Bureau of Mineral Resoul'ces char
tered S"rip,htlv for a roulld TasmanIa survey
and several Lltl exploration companies used
her for SurVl'-y work heforL' 'She was "gain
IHid up rur a year and chartered by CSI r~o,

Since S/JJ'lUh,ly was converted to ~ci('ntilic

research purpl)Ses. she has covered nearly
hall a million nautical mile... frolll the
Antarctic Circle lo Ihc Equator.

However. she b now likely to be Inid up
once agmn, though Tom Korevaar ~l.lid he
wa... k~el1 to kcep her wurking. <IS a slII've.\
re~eillTh vessel.

'She's not young, hut ~he\ ill peak condi
tion Hnd there are al least four anJ prohably
len yeilrs uf work left in her: he said.

Captilill George Cavill, who commanded
Sprightly 101' the 11 years she was chartereel
by CSIRO, Wil' at the helm. Later, the
Laboratories gave him a champagne and
chicken tarewell and a photograph album o!
his part in the S/7righfly era.

Sprightly hegan servicc with CSIRO in
1.973 during oceanograrhic amI fisheries
studies off the West Australian coast.
Oceanographer Mr Frederick Boland WllS

on board, as he Vias during the last cruise,
and witnessed just one of many c)'prighllv
incidents.

On that very first voyage, as she was
returning to Fremantle, the oil stove in the
galley l';wght fire, flnnding the wheelhouse
with smoke. Captain Cavill didn't (urn a
hair, but the pilot panicked somewhat and
threw all the windows open.

On another occasion, a crew member
broke his leg, necessitating (j return to hi1r~

hour. In his haste and enthusiasm, another
crew member leapt overboard tu tie the
boat to the wharf...and broke his leg. The
previously rndioeclambulance arrived and
carted him off to hospital but had to be
recalled to collect the original casualty.

Since 1978, Sprightly has been involved
mainly in oceanograrhic research and b1JS
logged Jlmost lOO cruises, from single day
excursions through the Sydney Heads to
collect pre-placed current meters, 10 a
1l1onth long trip to l'he Solomon hlamls,
where she took part in studies for the Inter
governmental Oceanogrnphic Commission
oI'UNESCO.

During the samc year, 191)2, Sprightly cir
cumnavigated Australia in a series 01' cruises
during Aurorcx (the Australian Regional
Oceanographic Research Expeditions).

Research Vessel Spriglltly finished her
last marine science cruise when she
docked at the new Marine~

Laboratories on 13 December.

RV Sprightly arrived in Hohart under the CS/RO banner/or the las! time in mid-DeCl'mber.
D,. Allgtl,\' flv!c Ewml, Chief' of the Divisiol/ of ()Cf!lIf1ografJhy was on hand (0 welcome
Sprightly's Captain George Ca viII, le/i.

Sprightly to the t?nd

one way of dissem1l1ating major advances in
the I'ield

'Everyone here agrees that this is a worth
while project: Mr Staplctoll said. 'hut it is ~\

major undertaking lor an Indonesian scien
tist to wnte a parer in English. Au~tralian

scientists have trouble doing il nnd they are
workmg in their own language!'

'As a result of Indonesia's ambillousedu
cation prognlll1s. more ami more trained
research personnel are entcring the agricul
tural ;Hl'~1. and .... Iarting important rc~carch

programs. In the future llCS wiil be a pcr
feet means 01 publishing the results from
these:

;As well as running the .Journall have: now
fun three science-writing workshops. They
arc well-received but experiem:c is showing
that the existing scicnce-writing manuals
have not been writtcn with a foreign audi~

Cllce in mind. Consequently I am writing H
'gu~dc tl) scicnce writing' aimed at nOI1
native English speakers.

'1 will also be teachlllg a print communi
cations course at the Bogl)r Agricultural
Ul1Iversity as part ot' an cxten~ive 'Rural
Communications' MSc course that aims to
produce agricult ural extension workers to
interpret the primary research results for
the farmers and managers. who CiJn best use
the knowl~dge,'he added.

B:lscd ill tropical Bogor. in thL' hills Ollt~

sick- Jakarta and Ilellr CSI J<.O's animal
n.: ...curch slatJuo in Ciawi. all editor is eslah
lislllllg and runnl1lg tile IJldo}/l!sUIII Jour/UtI
of C'rof} Science (IJCS) for three yeal's.

The Australian Centre ['or International
Agricultural RC'l.carch (ACIAH.) IS funding
the project and the Editorial and Publica
tions ServIce with its extensive experience
III publishing the national journab of
research. was chosen to manage it.

Mr Paul Staplclon, an experienced
editor, is helping the Indnllesiul1s set lip the
journal and establish the refereeing, editing
and productiun procedures necessary in Cl

rescan:h~levcl publication. He ha~ worked
for CSI RO ami has more than 10 year~

expenence in science publishing in
Australia and Europe

The Indonesians first suggested the pro
ject as u contribution to their agricultural
research system. With the country's rapidly
growing population, there is a desperate
need to Illcn.:asc agricultural producllon,
and a primary research journal is seen m;

M,. Les Willsllnd Ms Mil'llndll Devilleo/the Division o/Textile Physics pose with theessrmtial
machinery % new computer controlled teclmique wflich should bring printed lVoollen fab
rics out ofrhe excll/sh'f! high-fashion bracket inro nwre genera/availability. The techniqut! will
reduce the preparatiOn time for new print design\' fiYJIU two months to two hours.

In Fe/lfi'd by CSIRO over dght years, the exclusive rights to develop the new 'jet printing'
technillue !vt're signed over to WilcOIn Ply Ltd jn Sydney recently.

Aid for Indonesia
CSIRO Editorial and Publicatious Ser
vice is now involved in Imblishing an
agricultUl'al research joul'llal ('or the
Indollcsinn govcrmnenf.

Animal welfare c'tee set up
CSI R0 has established a sl,ecial COln

mitlee to advise the O"ganization on
ethical and social issues associated with
the care and use ofanimals in research.

Or Keith Boardman, Member of the
Executive and chairman of the new comll1it~

tee, said the committee would include lead
ing proponents of animal welfare. represen
tatives of IlIe livestock industries and
aClldemics.

'The Executive decidcd to set up the com~
mitlee in response to the growing commUll
ity concern for the welfare 01 animals used
i,i research,' Dr l30ardman said.

'What wc arc seeking to do in setting up
the cOll1millee is to avoid the polarization
between animal welfare groups and scien
tists that has occurred in some other
countries.

'The sl1ecific issues we tackle will be
determined at the'~oll1l1liltee'sfirst meeting

in February. But clearly a central issue is the
continued use of animals in cxperimcnls.

'Related to this is the importance 01
developing and. where possible, U~illg alter
natives to the use or animals. 'such as cell
culture techniques.'

The terms of reference of the new com
mittee. called the Advisory Committee on
the Ethics of Animal Research. Incluue
advising the Executive on:

ethical issucs and changing public per
ceptions about the care and use of ani~

mals in rcseurch.
the views of animal welfare groups on
the care and llse of animals in research,
the principles to be followed in lllc
dcvelopment of codes 01 care and prHc
tice,
the principles 01 operation of C'SIRO's
existing Animal Experimentation Ethics
Committees.

the education of the publLc about the use
of animals in research.

The committee members arc:
Dr Keith Boardman;
Dr Alan Donnlcl, Chic! or the DIvision 01
Animalllealth;
Professor Peter Singer. Director of lhe
Cenl're for Human Biocthics at Monash
University:
Prol'cssor John McCloskcy, of the Depart
ment of Philosophy at La Trobe University:
Mr John Strachall, President of RSPCA,
Australia;
Ms Chrisline Townend, Secretnry of the
Australian Federation of Animal Societies;

Mr Warren Starick. Chairman of the
National Farmers' Federation's Livestock
Industries Group;
Mr PcterTaylor. H veterinaJ"lan and grazier;
Dr M;lrgaret Rose, of the School or Surgery
lit the University llfNSW.

Two to
answer
to and for
In the Ministerial reshuffie following
the Federal election, Senator Uutlou
has taken over the technology compo
nent of the science and technology
portfolio to become Minister for Indus
try, Technology and Commerce.

llis new Department will absorh the
tcehnolngy respon ... ihilities 01 the old
Department of SCience and Technology.

The former Minister (or ScielH:c and
Technology, Mr Jones. becomes Ministcr
101' Science, willl respollsibility for CSIRO,
the nc\v Department of Science and the
COll1mission for the 1;1lturc.

He is also Minbtcr assisting the Minister
for Industry, Technology and Commerce.
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***

***

Dr John Russell, Assistant Chief at the
Division of Tropical Crops and Pastures,
has been elected a Fellow of tile Australian
Academy of Technological Sciences.

Mr Frank SilllIto of the Division of Applied
Organic Chemistry is the 1984 recipient of
tbe Royal Melhourne Institute of Technol
ogy (RM[T) Beazlcy Award for work in
Sheet Metal.

***

Dr John TlI)'lor or the Division of Wildlife
and Rangelands ReSCi.lrch in Durwin "vas
recent Iv awarded the l--Ioward Memorial
Trust '1.0 attend the 15th International
Grasslands Congress in Kyoto. Japan, ill
1985.

***

***

Proressor Oa"id Crai~, part-time member
-of the Executive, has retired hom the
Australian National University, where he
was the foundation Professor of Physical
and Theoretical Chcmistry. Professor Craig
played Cl major role in selling up the
Research School of Chemistry at the ANU.

***
Mr Ge()rg(~ Hohm from the Division of
Applied Organic Chemistry has been made
a Fellow of the Australian Academy of
Technological Sciences.

Or .John Tothill, Division of Tropical Crops
and Pastures, is loilllllg the Internationnl
Livestock Centre for Afl'1ca in Ethiopia for
two years. Other Divisional ~taIT, Dr Rav
.Jone's, Dr John Mclvor and Or nob LIHV;l

recently visited East Timnr to commit 011 an
Auslralian project which will use Australian
expertise to develop appropriate tcchnol
ogy for all integrated livestock/cropping sys
tem to replace the current shifting 'slash
and burn' agric.ullurc.

!\ir I-lurry Hen1b has retircd from the Divi
sion of Chemical and Wood Technology
after a career ..,tudyll1g sawmills and
rescarching partll:leboard nnd 'clean creos
ote'. He was the information officer for the
Divi:;iol1s or Forest Products, Building
Research and Chemical and 'Wood
Technology. ami has been active in the
rechnical Association in VictOria.

***

***

Ms Doris Lcatlbettcr, well known Librarian
and initiator of the extrcn1ely successful
SClIlI/ilc, ha, retired. Scallfile, CSIRO's sci
ence policy abstract newsletter is u'ied
AustraliaHwidc both outside und inside the
Organization. Doris was also a familiar face
at the organizing end of National Scicnce
Forum, and regularly addressed outside
organizations. One of her more recent
exploits was (0 orgalllze, along with others,
the widely reported Budget protest by sci
entists outside Parliament House. In retire
ment she intends to continue working on
Scanli/e and to perhaps initiate similar
newsletters on high technology, or
economics/politics,

The Board of the Institution of Engineers,
Australia, has awarded its 1984 Warren
Medal for the best paper in civil engineering
to sever<ll researchers from the Division of
Water and Land Resources, namely Mr
Neil DOily, Dr lletcr Laut, Dr Mike Austin,
Mr Jim Goodspced and f)r Dan Faith.

***

***

The Manager of the Printillg Unit. Mr PUIII
Lynch, has been admitted to the Institute of
Printing (UK) as an Associate Member in
recognition of his Collie Trust report on
developments in short~run prinling and his
work in the printing industry in Austndia.

Mr lUll Ens.nee fro 111 the Meat Research
Laboratory in Brisbane has been granted n
twelve month Austmlian Meat Research
Council Overseas Study Award to study
new and rapid mcthods for identifying Hnd
enumerating the 111Icrohiologica\ contcllt~

of meat Hnd meal products. I--Ic hopes to
visit hoth thc United States and United
Kingdom.

The Chairman of the W A State Com
mittee, Dr John_de Lacter, has been made a
Fellow of the Australian Academy of
Tcchnological Sciences. Dr de Laeter is
Hssociate director of the Western Australian
Institute of Tecllnology'~ engineering and

. science division and Chainnan of tile WA
Science, Industry Hllli Technology Council.

Institute

Solar physicisl Dr ROll GiovlIflelfi. who phlyed a dominant role in Australian physics for
mori' than 40 yeo/'.\', was remembered with Cl colloquium, 'Past progress tltldfwure develop~

nll'fUS lJ'I solar and stellar atmospheric physics' in Sydney recently.
D,. Wild told the International meeting of Vr Giovanelli's passion for the sun and how two

of his orip,iml! concepts - the origin of solar flares am/the discovely of rhe temperatures of
free electrons ill th(' SWl 's chromosphere - had a profound influence on the development of
solar physics,

Dr GioVll/lel/i's widolV is pictured above at the colloquium with a sundial dedicated 10 her
hushand.

Experts
to visit rewards
under new workers of
scheme excellence Dyeing to be President

Sun man honoured

Distinguished overseas scientists will
be able to visit CSIRO in a uew Fellow
shilJ scheme announced recently.

The Sir Fredcriek MeMaster Fellowships
will enable around three very senior and dis~

tinguishcd scientists in agriculture. vcteri~

nary science ami related areas to come la
CSIRO for three to \2 months each final1~
clal year.

Sir Frcderick McMaster. a prominent
NSW grul-ier. bequeathed a substantial
proportion 01' the shares in his pastoral com
pany to CSI RO far research in the fields of
veterinary science and agriculture.

Following the sale of the shares, the
Executive decided to create 11 number of Sir
Frcdcrick McMastcr Fellowships to support
eminent overseas scientists to work in Divi
sioll" and Units in the Institutes of Biologi
cal Resources and Animal tlml Food Sci
ences.

Selection \vill be made by the ful'~til11e

Member of the Excl'utive responsible for
these areas of research, the Director:-; of the
relevant Institutes and a part-time Member
of Ihe Executive who has some involvement
with vetcrinnry science or agriculture.

Selections arc also 111f.lde ill consultHtion
with the Chiefs of proposed host Division~.

The Fellowships have been advertised
world-wide ami applicalions close I March.

Two positions to support work of
excellence have been granted to Divi
sion of Plant Industry scientists, the
Director of the Institnte of Biological
Resources announced recently.

Dr Pit man said Dr TJ Higgins and Dr
Jeremy Burden would each be able to
Clppoint a research scientist to support his
research for three years.

'These !.Iwards are intended for younger
scienHsts who demonstrate the potential for
work of excellence,' Dr Pitnulll said.

'They were awarded competitively under
an annual system opcrated through the
Institute.'

Or Higgins, a Principal Research Scien
tist working on seed proteins, won the
Officers' Association's David Rivett Medal
\n 1983. The scientist will work with him on
directed mutation of one of the protein
sequence genes to try find modify the amino
acid composition of the legume storage pro
teins so they provide a hctter diet for
humans and other monogastric animals.

Dr Burden, <1 Senior Research Scientist,
researches rust diseases of cereals and oil
seed crops und IHlS recently returned from
tbc major wheat rust laboratory in the
USA. The new appointee to work with him
will experimentally test the hypothesis of
mixed resistances as a basis for disease con H

trol in agricultural crops.

Division of Textile Indu.'Ifry Principal Research ,I)'dentist, Mr Ian AngUss, has been elected
President of the 600 member Society of Dyers and Colourists of Au.\"tralill and New ZeaLand
(SDCANZj.

The SDCANZ is (l professional body which advances the interests oIits memhers in the
dyeS/lilT manuj(lcturing Industry, and Jlie dyeing Gndfinishillg sectors of the tex/ile industry.

Mr Angliss has !'HId a long invn/I'ement with lextilesciel1ce. He joined the Division vfTextile
Industry in /960 and l/la carried out re.'icarch on IVool in rhe areas olsetting, shrinkprooj1ng,
Ivrinkle recovery, and continuous dyr'iHg of/oose stock, sliver, rmdfabri£". He is currenlfy tile
project leader of research ill to continuous 'liglt-speed d.veing of wool yarn.

Above I'i;.:17t, !vIr AngUs... is congratulated on his election. (IS SDCA"NZ President by the' retir
ing Presidell'. Mr Fred Sella!er.
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One time O-i-C ofthe Wheat Research Unit, Dr David Simmonds, right, was presented with
copies or his publiclltions by Dr Calit! Wrigley when he recently retired to rejoin industry.

The elusive dream

'One of the things this DiviSIon attempts
to do is maintain links internalionally with
other wildlife amI range land groups and I
would like 10 "ice the link with southern
Africa strengthened because 01 our close
similarities ..

While in Australia Professor Walker vis
ited lllallY of the Division's locations.

Hc saiL! he found it tremendously exciting
at tIle mOl11ent as many groups were starting
new programs.

For example. Helena Valley in Western
Auslralia has just begun a program to
lIllderstand how i.l system of small naturl'
reserves conserves the flora and fauna.

In Darwin the Division is arranging with
the National Parks and Wildlife Service to
expand tropical research.

'The Australian tropics in the past
haven't ret:cive<l their fair shme of attention
in terms of ecological research and have i\

lot lo offer. We hope to encourage people
trom universities and other divisions and
have a long term ecosystem study..

At Deniliquin an ecological study, from
the graziers' viewpoint, on the illtcraction~

of kangaroos, sheep and mbbits is just
heginning.

'I've been really eXCited scientifically by
my visit, but depressed by the budget cuts.

'There is always a bit of fat in any project
that you cun afford to cut off. 11 was cut oil
very early on and we arc now hurting. We.
have had to tcll staff to ('ut the number of
trip~ in hall-, which means missing certain
Important thing~ because wc can't get to the
areas.'
'We are asking much more ~ophisticatetl

questions today thun 20 years ago and those
questions are only answerable lIsing mod~

ern equipment. Without it, we have 10 actu
ally slOWtlOWll the pace of Australian sci
ence.' he added.

The Division receives little industry fund
ing because, ProfesslH Walker said, it is a
natiollillconccrn,

'That's the whole problem of long term
ecological research. It's nol to any onc per~

SOil'S immediate interest and therefore they
do not want to pay for it. It really has to be
considered as a national problem and paid
for from national sources.'

New Chief is
very impressed

/n a brave attempt to weather the budget cuts and replenish the Divisional coffers, Sydney
members ofthe DiJlision of Mineralogy Ilnd Geochemistry plus friends and relations made lJ

trip tu thl! old mining areas 0I Majors Creek and Amlul!lI for a spot ofgolc! panning. fhere
was much excitement as gliuering specks appeared in gold pans, !rying)}(lIU' and even plastic
plnti's, The photograph shows Dave Whitford (fml Graham Car,. admiring the 'Carr Nugget'
(fnlly 1 mm long!) while Ray Binlls waits to attack the rich Majors Creek gravel.

Hmve\ler, 'all that glisters is not gold' {lmi, ai/hough highly successful as a killdergarren
show~{md-tl!tl, the yield for the weekend w{/s calculated a.r 5 cents per man, It'oman and child
hour.

The new Chief of Wildlife und Runge
lands Research is un ecologist with
wide eXIJCrience in both aspects 01' the
Division's research.

Professor Brian Walker, who takes up his
appointment in July, has spent the past
twenty years working 011 wildlife Hnd range
lands research in southern Africa.

'That's why I like this DiviSIon.' he said
on a rrcliminary visit to Canberra recently.

'It's- tIle first occasion I know of in the
world where lhese two disciplines have been
brought logether. Everywhere else
ecologists and rangclands people have rec
ognized this need ot each other.

'It'~ a tremendous marriage as far as 1'111
concerned.'

Professor Walker, 44, holds the Chair 01
Botany at Witwatersrand in South Africa
and is the Director for the Centre 01

Resource Ecology.
'My main Illlcrest is, ecological - the

dynamics and stability or rangelamls. Ilow
mllch can they be used without fundamcll~

tally changing?' he said.
'Internationlllly it's a huge rrohlcm. The

whole desert of the Sahel, China ancl
everywhere else stems from a lack of under
standing of the dynamics of rangelands.
under anilllillllsagc.·

Theories developed in the 193(Js for
temperate regions had not worked in tropi
cal, sub-tropical and scmi-arid regions such
as Africa and Australia.

'Australia and South Africa have always
had a great inlerest in each other's work
because they have the same general kinds of
problems.

'We can aid each olher. By examining thc
differences wc can try and understand how
both of them work ami that's partly why I'm
keen to comc unci look al these range lands
and wildlife systems. Although the animals
are different. the principles me the same.'

Professor Walker cmrently has rom pro
jects with Botswana and he secs Australia
and CSIRO as heing a great help to Bots
wana and other African countries through
ACIAR, ADAB and other aid bodies.

'Funnily cnough I'll almost have a hetter
chance of doing things frOln Australia than I
did in South Africu,' he said.

Mr John Godkin Dowues, former
Chief of the Division or Textile
Physics, died snddenly at age 67 on 12
December while holidaying with his
family.
He was windsurfing with his daughter
Cnroline when he died.

John Downes was Chief from 1969 and
then served 1976-1979 as the first Coullsel
lor (Scientific) ever appointed to the
Australian Embassy, Moscow.

Few Australian scientists have had the
opportunity Hnd the ability to serve their
country in sueh diverse ways and with such
distinction.

He joined AWA in 1938 and worked ns
a development engineer on a coml1lunica~

tions receiver for the Army while also
obtaining, by correspondence, a science
degree from London University.

In 1945 he joined the CSIR Division of
Radiophysics to work on the application of
Wartime radar technology to Australian
Civil Aviation. He played a conspicuous
part in the successful introduction of Dis
tance Measuring Equipment for aircraft in
Australia, many years ahead of the rest of
the world.

He then became interested in research,
initiated by the Executive as a major activ
ity, to ~upport the wool growing industry in
it's competition with synthetic fibres.

III 1951 he joined the Unit which became
1111959 the Division of Textile Physics.

As a research scientist and later as. Chief,
he helped develop the concepts and
techniques of objective measurement of
wool. His influence on this work both in the
scientific research needed and in the intro
duction of new technologies was a major
factor in the success of the program.

His judgement wa~ trusted ilnd respected'
by wool growers Hnd wool brokers as wc 11 as
by his scientific colleagues. The transforma
tion in the packaging and marketing
methods which followed are a tribute to his
unique ability to work with people to
achieve the successful application oC the
results of research.

The final appointment in Mr Downes
career showed the widespread esteem in
which he was held. He accompanied
CSIRO's Chairman on a visit to Russia in
1975 as scientific colleague and interpreter.
It was recognized that he contributed to the
success of the visit in many ways. This was
followed by him serving for four yen!"s as
Counsellor nt the Embnssy in Moscow
where he did much by his friendly attitude
to assist collaboration between scientists
under the USSR-Australia Science Co¥
operation Agreement.

Following his retirement in 1979, Mr
Downes spent much time sailing his catama
ran in the Mediterranean area with his wife
Dorothy. They have three children and
seven grnndchildren.'

Obituary:
John Downes

Photograpli By Ross Mackenzie

He joined the lndustrial and Physical Sci M

ence Branch of Head Office in 1970; in 1977
he became Secretary (Resemch), ancl
Direc10r BOSS in 1978. In these positions
he got to know many people throughout
CSIRO and acquired such p detailed knowM
ledge of the research programs that he prob
ably knows more about what research is
going on ill the Organization than anybody
else.

Some would say that 'lateral thinking'
should really be 'Lattimore thinking'. Many
of his ideas have becn far ahead or their
time. An invention of his waiting in the
wings is a sel of traffic lights which, when
changing from green to red, would first
show red to the more Jistant vehicles, but
the doser ones would continue to see green
long enough for them to get through (at nor
mal speed). More timc and distance in
which to pull up would reduce the frequency
of people shooting red lights; and the
advantage to all drivers would be that once
in the 'green zone' they would know posi
tively that the lights would not change
against them ~ unless they were travelling
,It subnormal speeds.

Donations 101' a farewell gift came t)'om
all pnrts 01 CSIRO and amounted to the
largest sum ever collected in the Organiza
tion - as a result Mr Lattimore now has
aireonditioning in his 'tank', us he calls his
Toyota 4Runner. He plans to visit the more
remote (and hotter) parls of Australia in his

retirement. Graham Warden

Mr Sam Lattimore, Director of the
Bureau of Scientific Services, was
farewelled lit Head<luarters' Christmas
plIrty.

Mr Lattimore spent fifteen years with
CSIRO: more thHn twice as long than be
had stayed in any other job. He said it
demonstrated how much he had enjoyed
working in the Organization.

BOSS boss
retiring
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Blooding the shu1tle

CSIRO and
the space shuttle

Researchers in remote sensing arc already
allracting funds (mm the private sector. and
predict i\ heavy cOlllll1crclH1 demand for
their services in future.

H.o\Vcver. they say. their ability 10 assist
Australian industry will depend nn morc
flll1<.b heing made available now 10 develop
the required expertise. They have ex.pres
sed the hope that such funding CHll be made
available through the recently endorsed

CSIRO Office 1'01' Spacc Science and Appli
cations ((,OSSA).

THE FlJTlIHE

Scientists. 111 the Divisioll of CirOlllldwatcr
Rc....emch ill Perth arc slmihrlv cpncerned
\l,'ith invc,\tigating the IUlldalllC.'llt<l1 propC.'r
tiCS of radar lI11aging data.

Senior Tcehllic:lI Officer, Mr lan Taplcy.
say'" tlwt the Jll,-LjOI' lilSk is to evaluate thl ....
ne\v S('ll<.;nr. tn gain an inslchl into what its
capablhtie.., arc' ,

'In the long tCl'lll there will he pcrnw
nentb,' orhitlng satellites wlIh radar <.;cnsnrs
nil board. Wc nccd III knnw as much as wc
can aboul radar. re1e\ldIlIIO thc wide range
()t terrain types ill /\\.I<;tl"<11I:l, ...n that wc call
take full iHJv<llltage of ...,\11..'11 satellites whell
they nll\1l' :llollg Indccd, Japan will be
launching i1 ... atcllitc with radar III ItJH6 ...Ind
therc j<.; <I challce that Aus\rali,-l l1lav he able
to obtall1 Illl,wing di\(;1 1'1'0111 that.

.{ hlr work il1 Cirnulldw;ller Rc"careh cov
ers the whole gcologic ..Int! gcolllorphlc COIl

tent of the dali.l, but \Vc <lrC panicularlv
interested III cvaluatlng r,tdar for ih ability,'
to dclllwatc a[!ricultural land ;lIlccted hy
s.econdan sa!illit\

'Salinc soils :lrc a hlg prohlem. c<';J'ccially
III cleared areas. In nul' ctfort to work out
whal IS happening to our soils. it is vitally
illlportnnt 10 categorizc "rea" of salinity.'

The remotc sensing group was sclected b~

JPL to tlnaly'sc SIR B data on the ba~;js of a
well aeceptcd paper prepared hy MrTapley
after a six-montll evaluation of SIR A data
ovcr a )()km-widc s\v<lthc from Onslow in
the north-west of \\o'cstcrn AUSlralia to the
Serpentine Lake:'> in the soulh-cast of the
State.

Their current \vork will cover the Pilbara
and south-west regions of \\'A, the Eucla
and Offker Basins in South Australia and
the Northern Territory. and a line over
Alice Springs, the Sil11l;SOI1 Desert, and t!lc
Barkly Tablelands. All attempt will be
made to correlate the SI R B data with fea
lures observed ill data from the (high resol
ution) airborne J11ullispectral scanner and
the (Iow resolution) NOAA 'atellite.

GROlJNDWATm{ nESEAnCH

WIth 11lL' radill data. wc \-\'111 look ;It a diffe,
rent phCIH1J11l'IlOll the s.lrurture 01 (he
IOlest callopy. to "et' \'-"hl'fhcr that Inn corn-
Llte_<.; Wllh Ihl' Ulldl'r1Y11\g bauxlh' In
Imested I('lralll. Inn .... ' of tilL' radi\l energy IS
h(lrk-"ealle["n! hv the \l'(:l'lallve t'<lnop~

No trllc I'cllctratU\1l takes piaec
Tt} help ll"'; relate Iht' SIR B radallo nlll

preVil\Us. expcncnn: at \A:C11'(\ wc umll'rlkw
the span' s.lllIttlc WIth ,Ill illlt'r..l!t thematiC
mapper ....cl.1nlll..'r ..... ludyitlg the vl'getatllHl
<lnd snll", in grl'cltcrdl'tail HI w·;jble and near·
I11trarcd wilvelengths.

'In the Inllg rllJl, the work could 11<1'10'('
IlTlpnrt:lllt impllcatillll\ for J1ll1lcral cxp!llril
tlon .dung ALI.... tralia' .... eil<.;tern CO;!S.!. where
vcgclillioll covel 1\ dcn\e

'Remote SCIl'illlg i'" as much about
incre'l'>ing the dficicncv and l'ost-cflcctivc
lless 01 c~pl{)rat[o)l" ;lS' it IS. aboLlI actually
locatlllg all me deposit sIte.

'11l Au'\traliH, however, \VC can't ill<.;! takc
this technology <llld applY' 11 \villy-nilh'.
We've hild a 101 of s\lcees,> \vith remole \ellS~

inp. from ;\Ircralt prcci_<.;cly bcc:lUse wc've
adapted the ted111010,l.?Y 10 Austral\;-Ill cUlldl
tions. ,nu'! wc will h<lVL' In do the .... aml:' with
shuttk dal,1

The SJHl("l' yhurt/e Columhia phnlof!,faphed
/1011'1 /he chase plallt' (/,\ i/ dl'('('lld" abf'l'l'.

and lcol'fI'Ig "1" lallllrll/1(ul, !c!f

Mr OSIl1<ln started developing illstru
mellls. for Dr Dintcnfas~as an ivlSe student
ill 19HO. lie was subsequelltly appointed co"
investigalnr in charge of lechnical de~;ign

and construLlion, and the team developed a
parallel plate viscometer to measure the vis
cosity of the blood samples. an optical and
photographic system to record the aggrega
tion of reu blood cells. and an electronic
rOl1trnl iJnd automation system 10 record
the results.

Despite its prestige value for Australian
science, there have bcellmany diHicultic'i ill
obtaining support for the project. Dr Dill
tcnfass has ohtall1ed \upport from mall)
sources hut the pro.icct couldn't have gone
ahead without last minute suprort from n
real c.l>tnte group, JOl1eo.; Lang WooltOI1.
This company was i.lppronched by Mr
Osman after advertiSing that it had put
morc people into space than the Ameril.·HIlS
and Russians combined'.

The equipment underwent stringent
night qualiricntioll tests at the Marshull
Space Centre in Alabama for vibration,
acceleration and electromagnetic interfcr
eIKC.

The largest 'remote senslIlg' group III

CSIRO, and prohahly the largest in geology
in Australia. consists of 14 scientists <.Ind
cngineers in the Division pr Mineral
PhYSICS, based in Sydney.

The fUllction of the Division is 10 Iden\if\-'
and solve exploration prohlems in tbe 11111)
eral Inthl\try. Consequently. the rel1lote
sensing group is ll1volved in i.l WIde range o!
proJects including aerial mineral l'xp!nr;t
lion techniques, th~ lundamentaf phySICS 01
remote senslI1g. and Ihe developmcnt ul
new instruIllents.

The en-leaders ollhe group arc ])1' AllLly
Green and Dr .lOll HUllt111gtnn. Ac«~rding

10 DI' '-llllltingloll. it will take up to three
month... LO analyse the data dcquircd hy the
SIR B mission over their lesl site at Wl'ipa
III far north Queensland.

'l\nalv'ils. or the r;ld,ll dala \-vlll he ;\ fnl
Iow-tip nf SOIll\.' o(11111lg work wc did :I fcw'
ye,l['s ago tlS111g d;ll:a trnmthe Lll\d~at ....1tl'\
lite wl1ich looked at till' visible allll !leat
Ill(rared <';lx'ctrum: he ".<lal

'WitlJ Li:llldsat. wc c.... tahlished;\ correla
tIon helwl..'cll what lhc satcllltc 'saw· and the
ahlllllniulll and ...;ilica COil tent pi the bauxlle
depOSit'-. at \\ll'II'd

'ThIS \-ViIS l'xcitl1l~ hcctlus.c 1110st 01 tile
dqmsit at Wcil'<l IS fOl"<_'\I-cOVL'rc'd, As :1

result of till' work wc fnrmcd a thcol'v that
lhc ve~cli\ti()lI typl' ,lilt! L'omHtlon. ~I<';

revealed hv L'-Illtklt. Wl're rclall'd In the
lllldcrlylll[!."hauxlte ....oil.

'Conwlco Wil\ \ufficlcntlv interested \1\
this idc'l 10 make maps 01 ihe balD:lte dis
tribution available \0 that wc could corre
latc (he <.;Htellite <llld ground data. Now.

MINERAL PHYSICS

nIdal' shows,' said DJ" Nilsson.
'It gives in(ormutlon about tile demarca

tion zones between dil'fercnt current sys
tems, hul il's still early days, ,lIld we're u"ing
known featurc", of the ocean current strllc~

tllre \n callihrale radar from space so that it
WIll be of maximulll us.c.

'Onc of the t:rctltcsl vlrtucs of SI R is it~

abilit\, to "CC tl~rntlgh cloud. \vhit'll nOllllng
else callm:Jlch Its abil1\\' to detec\ Wind vel
ncity and dllTCllllll ovcr the \vmld'<.; occans
will make i\ a prulle lnollllr lllctcornlogy
over tIle next de<.:ade.

'Certumly, Illl'teorology \\ OIl(' 01 the
malor appllc<,llons hehind tllc FurOpCil1\
plans to put SIH into the FRS-l "llcHitc.
due lor launch in ll)})X, As vct . .!\ustralw h:1S
110 capacity t(1 rccclve L1ata from thl<'; new
gCI1Cl'atHlIl of satellite .... , hut It is impnrlanl
for us. at Ic,l .... t, tn havc ....OIllC cxpertisL' 111

hanullllg the da\;l.
'Navigation I.... another application tlWI

interests the Europeans. particularly the
potcntlal 101' tucl saving\ hy routing ships
around areas of high ....eas,

WIth the abihtv to pick up ... hlps 'lIld thcII
wakes. and evell probably thl' surface lllan~

ife..,tatiolls of submarines, it also has
deicncc applications.'

OCEANOGRAI'HY

DUring laq C)ctober'sSIR B fli!!hl, the Divi
.... l()1l or ()celllH}graphy co-ordinated the
Intal dlnrl of the AustralIan mal'lnc sdcl1ce
community. comprising proJects cnstlllg
;d1ll11l $~llfl flllll and l'ol11Jlarablc with the
~rnulld-hase(lellor.1

III mlditlLlIL the DI\'isinll ran <1 Cl"UI<.;e I.1l

the now-retired rcscarch vc<.;<;el S/ll'ill,llllji in
Bass StraIt, and collected inlnrmation from
the ;\iO/\A .... illellite with the aim (11 provid
ill~ a 'surface trulh' for the radm.

"Wc me really just Irying 10 sec what Ihe

involvement in .... pace l('chnology, ~l\ch as
\l1c devclnprncnt and manufm:ture of space
hardware and scientific il1strul1lent~,

The instrument package ill the Cha!fenger
was developed over five years by Mr
Osmall, an electrical engineer, in eollahora
11011 with Mr Brian Mnguire, a private sciell
tific instrumcnt maker.

Situated 011 the shulllc's miu-deck, jusl
underneath the astronauts, the package will
lInalyse eight hlood samples, two from heal
th\-' donors and six from donors with his
tories of disease including cancer, diabetes.
hypertension and kidney diseBses.

The aim will be (0 learn more nbout how
red hlnod cells in disclIsed people clump
together. Dr DJJ1tcnfass believes an l\nder~

standing nt·the 'lHchitcctllrc' of the clump
ing process is extremely Important. He Bnd
his team developed n specilllmicroscope for
tak ing microphotographs of the clumps 
hut Dill' of the problems of doing such

experiments on Earth is that under the force
of gravitv, the red cells sink to the bottom 01
the Silllll)!C. Under the weightless cOl1cli
tions (If space this does not occur, allll 11
Illllch dearer picture of Ihe clumping pro
ccss can be gained.

'They could tell just from the steepness 0\
the wave pattern.' he said. 'Thnrs precisely
\.\-'\1<1t the shuttle radar shows, and that's prc~

elselv why wc're interested in it as a new SCI

entdic tl)ol to teJI LiS more ahout what's.
gOJllg 011 in the ocel.lns.'

CSIRO scicntbts in the Division,> nf Min
eral PhyslC.... , Groundwater Research and
Occ,lllography arc fnrelllost allllHlg tll{)Se
,vorking llll SIR

When eomllincd with other ....atcllile
Information. such as visihle and infrared.
SI R forms <J powerful tool. yielding infor
mation about .... oil type .... , erosion, vegeta~

tlOll, salinity, possible mineral environ
111ellb, and ocean beh<lviour.

fhe different klllds of information can be
Illiltclled hy computer. and enhanced to
brrll!!, Ilut spcClal features, which appcill
eolour-codcd on t\ video monitor

f'he shuttle gC!lerates inlnrmatlo!l h\
hounrlllg rad,H waves nil l:.:lltb and
!llC.Ll:,unng how the W ..1VCS have chi\ll[',ed
durtng 111(' Iractlon ut ;1 ....cconl! \t lakes rn!
thc/ll tn return

The instrument package, developed by
Mr Peler OSllli.lll L)f the DiVision of Applied
Physics, is expected 10 answer some basic
questions ahollt the relation hetween
human blood viscosity and disease. and
could also "hed new light 011 problell1s
associated with \\'eighllcssncss in spw.:c.

The project leader is Dr Lco]1old DlIllen
fass of Sydney l-lospital. who has been
working 011 aspects of blond viseo<;ily 111 vm
iou:; disease'!>' for the past twenty years.

Mr 05111an travelled to Cape Canaveral
as onc of a six-memher Australian team
reqUJred to supervise Ins(-l11inule prepara
tions and assess the result.

The Chief of the Division, Dr John
Lowke. descrihes the experiment a... a land
mark in Australia\, development in the
space age, He S;lyS there arc likely to be
many more opportunities for Auslnlliall

The Space shuttle radur system could
have picked up 'beautifully' the hi~h

seus thal decimuted this yeur's Sydney·
Hoburt fleet, accordin~ to Or Curl
Nilsson ut the Division of Oceuno~.

raphy in Hobart.
Dr Nilsson i~ onc or a Ilumber 01

CSIRO sClcntists \vnrkillg closely wilh the
US Jet Propulsion Lllhorafl)ry {J PL 1 011

Shuttle Imaging Radar (SIR). Cl lIeW way ot
looking af the Earth'" 'iurfacc from space
that is turnlllg nullo he lllore llseful thall
many people thought.

So f:lr there ll<lvC beell two NASA flights
carrying JPL's Shuttle Imaging H..adar _.
SI R A and SI R Band h"th have ",,1

lected a rich hilrvcsl 01 data as they have
passed over the Australian nCCtllls. and \-'0/1

tl1lcnl.
\Yhal 1<'; revealed by the f ..ldal' IS the

111ug.hncss' 01 ~lrcas llf land m ()1..'C'1Il Wl1h
I resolutioll nil') 111etre".11 call pick nlll var
iations in tile texture of lOllS! CClllOjlll:S. 01

turhulence on the OL'C:1I1 surlacL' caused hy
submerged subm,lnllcs

In the Svdllcy-Hnhart yacht racc, com
petItors faced hIgh scas all lhl' WiI\ hu\
rhe sed'" were hil!.hl's( when the current.
flowing south pas~t Sydney dtwm as far as
MOlltilgtle Island, met with sHone winds
hlmvlng IHlrth.

l'hc - ClIITL']lt call Oltl'll he "howll hy

infrared weather ... atelllte" heeause it i~
WLIl'lTler thall surrnundil11!, waters, hilt tbis
WilS not pos,sibk during I{le race hecause n!
clpud cover Some nl the yacht eIT\V<.; {nld
Dr Nilsson that it was very clear whether
they were in or nut nf the <.:urrcnt, without
taking tcmpcrnlure re,-,dings

As Ihis issue 01' CoU(,.I'earch went to
press, n CSIRO.developed instrnment
pncknge wns due to be carried into
orbit aboat'd the space shuttle Discov·
cry, lIIaking history us Australin's
first scientific experiment ill spnce.
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Looking for a saner world

The foundation group of SANA were drawn Fom a wide scientific spectrum. From le}t,
Haymond Naynes, astrophysici.\'l, Russet Rauth, psychologist, Ken Wmson. t'llgi/l(~er, Mas
lOn Beard, SANA founder, enp,ineer and physicist, Roberl Horn, physicist and Pltillip Wil
liams, agricultural scientist.

Helping build industry

More and more CSIUO scientists lire
getting involved with issnes concerning
Australiun society, the President of
SANA (Scientists Against Nllclellr
Armument), Dr Uaymond HlIynes,
sllid recently.

'I see all increasing trend for members of
CS IRO to be actively engtlged in issues of
concern to AU~lralian ,society und not just
on their own area of professional expertise,'
he said.

. An increased level of concern by all sci
entists in issues such as the effects of
technological change, 'high technology' and
the international scientific pursuit for know
ledge for peaceful means, arc fundamental
to our survivalnol only in Australia, bllt on
this very fragile ecosystem wc call Earth.'

SANA (Australia) began in 1982 as a
group of sdentLsts working for the dissem
ination of scientifically accurate informa
tIOn abollt the effects ami capability of nuc
lear weapons, chemical and biological war~
fare, the socio-ecollomical impact of such
weapons, the ecological Hnd biological
effects which woulJ result from their use
and their fundamentally dcstabilizing effect
on the world's economy.

It now has over gOD members across
AlIstralia working in all brallches of the
physicul, natural and social sciences, with
some RO CSI RO researchers and 15 mem
bers of the Australian Academy of Sci
CI1CC~, including President Professor Arthur
Birch.

Or Haynes said that while the primary
aim of SANA 10 twit and reverse the arms
race Illay seem to sonle Hutopian dream, its
procedures were definite and practical.

AUMSUACE
'At present some 6{)'}'u of the world's trained
~cientists are working either directly or
indirectly to support the arms racc.

.It is essential that scientists who con
demn this stockpiling of the weapons of
•

Maths in
industry
The commnniclltion gap hetween
mathemuticiuns und indnstry closed a
little with the recent inaugural
Mathelllutics-in-Industry study gronp
meeting.

SIROMATII ""d the Division of
Mathell1ntic~ and Statistic~ urganized the
meeting 10 show industry tlHlt SiROMATH
could help solve their problems. which
included: when the side of it quarry is blown
up, where is the l11aterialthrown; how does
painted mctal corrode: or ho\'·,' do you pre
dict what type of molten particle;.; reach the
ground if utlshicldcd electric wires touch
dUring a storm?

These aml six othcr industrial problerns
were chosen <"lnd examined in as much detail
as possible to find the best. or most
economic, way 01 doing a particular indust
rial prncess.

Like stalistics, it was largely a maller of
using well established formulae.

Organizcrs of the meeting said progress
had been made with most of the problems
discusscd by the 101) participants from
CSIRO, teniarv institutions and industry,
and that industr'y would benefit directly.

In panicular, new rules or thumb were
derived for tIle heat treatment of metals.

Tlley said the mathematicians had gained
new insight. motivation and experience
with the nature of industrial llulthematics
and had developed mutual respect for and
friendships with industry scientists.

SI ROMATII, an off,hoot of CSIRO,
had developed new industrial contacts lInd
gained more explicit commercial visibility.

In organIzing lhe meeting, the 1110st
important thing had been to obtain genuine
problems [rom industry and to ensure that
suLfkient hackground ane! expertise was
available at the meeting to provide an crfec
live examination of these problems.

mas~ destruction shoule!not appear to give
tacit professional approval to the insane
competition for nuclear 'ltlperiority.
'SANA concentrates on specific areas
where scientists as i.\ ~ollective voice can be
most effective.' he said.

These urea... include Increasing puhlic
awareness about the real facts of the arms
race, such as the probability of 'nuclear
winter' or ',var by accident', and publicly
denouncing nOIl~~ciel1tificpropaganda such
as the contcntion that the majority of
pcople would survive n nuclear war and
resume a normal life.

Other aims are to advise politicians and
policy making bodies and speak OLlt on
issues wh.ich immediately affect Australia's
role in the nuclcar arms race.

Dr Hnync, said SANA wants further
communIcation between scientists in all
parts of the world to break down the hostile
stereotype which even educated people
hold of those who live under other political
systems.

SANA has an extensive educational prog
ram to provide unbiased information to the
general public. school Hnd tertiary students
and staff, the media, memhers of parlia
ment and other decision makers.

These include public lectures and films,
participating in deveioping course outlines
for Peacc Studies curricula, developing an
on-goil1g series of educational radio prog
rams and accllmulating an extensive educa
tion resource centre and library.

Dr Haynes said various groups undertake
detailed scientific projects on topics related
to SANA's aims und to the study of confliet
resolution both in our society and interna
tionally. The results arc to be published in
scientific and popular journals and dissemi
nated to the public.

A group of agricultural scientists is inves
tigating the consequences for the Australian
agricultural economy ora Huclearwar in the
northern hemisphere, This team has
already advised the NSW State Minister for
Agriculture on its findings.
The ntmospheric and climatic effects ofnll\.;
lear winter are being studied Hnd an Austra
lian scientific conference is being organized
by the Vietori"" branch of SANA.

SANA submits m-depth scientific investi
gations for Government fact-finding
enquiries such as the Slalyer Committee on
'Issues Relating to Australia's Role in the

The Australiun Building Systems
Appraisul Couucil (ABSAC) 11Ist
December celebmtcd its 50th Techui·
cal Opinioullt the Divisiun of Building
Resellreh.

ABSAe is in its seventh year of operation,
and is Cl good cxample of successful co-oper
ation between the building industry und
('SIRO \11 assessing '<lIld promoting new
building [eehnoll1gies.

The Council carries out appraisals 01

innovations of any kind related to building,
ilnd publishes findings in the form 01" Tech
nical Opinions. These Opinions help ensure
that new quality products Hnd systems find
their way into building practice without
undue delay.

The 50th Technical Opinion is for a
polyurcthanc~coatcd cork-tile lining system
for installaliol1 in bathrooms. shmver reces~

ses, toilets amI laundries. The cork-tile lin
ing system was developed by House of Cork
Ply Ltd, Cl small Auslrnlian company ill Lis~

more, NSW.
Some other interesting building products

issues with Technical Opinions, include:
pl~lstie-coated steel-roofing tiles; plastic
siding for re-cladding old timber houses;
steel-fibre reinforcement concrete pro
duels; two complete hotl:iing systems; n sys
tem 1'01' reinforcing brickwork; and
70mm clay brick.

ABSAc, which was originally estab
li,hed in 1979 by CSIRO. the Australian

Nuclear Fuel Cycle' where they trlve~tignted

the cycle's effects 011 Australian society and
the environment and the possible links bet
ween Australian export of uraniulll and the
escalation of the nuclear arllls build up.

The Tasmanian branch is undertaking an
annlysis of conflict resolution at a numher of
levels, and they have submitted their find
ings to date to the Joint Parliamentary Com
mittee on Foreign Affairs and Defence.

A study of the effects of the British nuc
lear tests in Australia, which also criticized
previous rcrorts on plutonium contamina
tion, was submitted to the current Roval
Commission into the Maralinga tests by the
South Australian branch.

The ACT branch is currently organizillg n
scientific symposium on Auslralia's involve
ment ill the Nuclear Non-Prolifieation Tre
aty (NPT) and is investigating the whole
NPT issue beforehand. One member will be
an accredited representative at the interna
Lional conference on lhe NPT to be held thi;.;
year.

Both Western Australin and NSW branches
are researching a possible peace studies cur
riculum for their states, and SANA is
already involved in the peace studies course
introLluced at Macquarie University this
year.

SANA "Iso publishes a nelVsleller.
Update, and a series of informalion leaflets
for the community on SANA interests.

[nstitule of Building Surveyors and the
Master Builders' Federation of Austrnlifl. IS

a non-profit company limited by guarantee.
The l-Iousing Industry Association .joined in
1979, Hnd the Insurance Council of
Australia in ItJHO.

A Technical Advisory COll1millec (TAC)
has been set~up by A8SAC to arrange fOI

the appraisals in detail anti to wrile the
Opinions.

Thl' Inell1bersorTACl~()lllcfrom CSIRO
Divisll)ll of Building Rescllrch, Expcrimcn
till Buikling Statioll (Dcpunll1cnt 01' J IOlls
ing and Conslruclion), Standards Associa
tion or AU'itralia, National Association of
resting Authorities. Australian Institute of
Building Surveyllrs, and builders' organiza
tlOIlS.

Submissions arc examined by TAt' to see
whether they <Ire really illnovalinn~ or
merely modHicilLiol1s of some existing pro
duct or service. Spollsor-applications arc
advised of the type of inlonnation ami test
results needed to allow a complete assess
ment of their innm'<1tions, having in mind
the likely uses of the product or system. The
~pollsor-apprlcHtions are also advised ot
appropriate laboratories to carry out Ihe
reqUired tests. -

Of the 50 Technical Opinions appnllscd
so far, Jg have been drnfted by researchers
at the Division of Bnilding Reselll'ch,
II by orriceI'''' at the Experimental Building
Station in Sydney, and onC hy tile building
industry.

Dr Haync ... said scientists make Illany
international contacts in both lhe Western
Alliance and tIle Eastern Block.

'We believe that many scientists on both
-sides of tIle Iron Curtnin do not wish to :-...:e
the international u~e of Iluclear and olher
weapons 01 111 ass dc~lrtlction,' he Silid.

'Scientists' international contHcls could
help in finding solutions to this curren1
glohal crisis thal now faces mankind. If the
scientific principle of the search for know
ledge means anything then it means (hat
every scientis.t has a responsibility to be
involved ill finding lasting solutions to this
problem and we invite Ihem to become parI
of that process within SANA.·

'SANA (Australia) w,,' begu" by Dr Mas
ton Beard, who rel'ired in IlJ7X fmm the
Division of COlllputing Research. In SCO\
land Oll holiday, he n:ad about SANA and
on returning to Ausl r:llia quickly enthused i.I

g.roupofolher scientists viho also believed
thal scientists l1ave a respoll~ibilily, in the
world crisis to which tlley or their colleaglle~
have so suhsl'-lntially contributed, tu do
Inore than merely write paJlcrs <llld keep
lheir eyes averted - left or right, as the
case may be,' Dr Hayncs added.

If you would like ~oll1e nwre information
about SANA, contact:

Thc Secrctary, SA~A
Box 37[), La,;c Cove, NSW. 2[)(,6

space office
coni. from p.]

Or Wild said Auslrali,ln cOl11flanies fOUJ1l!

themselves in a Catch 22 situation at pn.'
sent: 'A cOlllpany C([I1 get a contrilct to build
a part of a commerCial siltellite if it has built
d part of a satellite before. ~o prior expen
ence -- no contract.

'By contrw:ti.ng Auslralian industry to
huild equipmellt ror CSIRO space experi
ments, CSI RO will hreak thj~ viciolls cir
cle,' he "'-lid.

'It is: intended that 711 percent 01 the
expcnditure hy eSI 1<0 on space activitie...
will be contracted out to Australian indus
try.

'H approved by Cahlnet Cor this ycar\
Budget. we envisage an expcnditure of $7tVI
in 19X5-H6. rbing to $20\.1 per annum tit the
cnd ul' lhe decude.'

Ur Wild said lhL' spacc prngram wuuld
have a subsrantial spin oIl to Australian
industries. in areas such as new matcrials.
new electronics, and [Jew project rn:lllagc
ment skills.

The director of COSSA w,1I be Ilr Ken
\.1cCrackcll, at present ("Illd of Milleral
Phv~ics. Dr McCraeken has be(,11 Illvolved
in ·space rcsenrch ant,.I devclopmcnt since
1959

The establishment of the office wa ... the
key reculllmendatlon of a space scit:nce and
technology study grouJl ~t't Lip in f\/larch last
year. The study group was chaired by DI
\Vild Hnd included CSIIU) and other sCien
tists alld representntives of the Federul
Government and Australian industry.
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Social clubs help needy

CoResearch is produced by the Science Communication Unit for CSIIU) stllff. It is also dr~

culatcd to some people outside the Organization who have a profcssiomtr interest in CSII{O
llctivities. Members arc invited to contribute Of send suggestions for articles. The deadlin~

for malerial is normally tht· 5th day of the month ofllUhlicnfiol1. MlIlerialllud t,lIcries ShOlll~,
be senl to the Editor, 80x 225, Dickson, ACT 2(.02, Tcl48 4479. Editor: Penny Gibson.

port the Gcelong United Way, an associa
tion which raises money for a wide range of
community groups.

Staff have contributed financially to the
Way and some bave voluntarily worked in
the community to promole ils aims,

ANAHL's administrative and personnel
officers have both worked as 100al1 execu
tives for the Way by visiting local industries
and companies eaeh year to speak abollt the
Association and ils heneficiaries and to
encourage people and companies to make
c.Ionations.

In 19R4 the Way raised about $572 000.
which has been divided amongst the
beneficiaries, including family and child
care groups, services for the elderly, health
and rehabilitation centres and community
group services.

Three children are being supported in
developing countries through the Foster
Plan by staff al Atmospheric Rcsearch,

Onc group began supporting 1:1 child in
Indonesia 12 years ago and another has
been assisting in the upbringing of two chil
dren, in South America and Africa, for tcn
year:-;.

Ms Val Jcmmeson of the Division said
some 40 staff members make a small con
tribution each month which assists the fam
ilies to rear the children.

'The children respond by e0l11111unicnting
their progress through school and in their
letters informing us about the fHlnilies' lifes
tyle, custOIllS ctc,' she said,

A lighl jl'Wly (and ~·lig!llly nUlly) melodramalhat had a cas' of thousands in stitches and an
enthusiastic audience cheerilll-: Ihe hero (11Id booing the vii/am was performed 10 a pock(Jd
!louse at the Div/riDn of lJuildillg Research,

The fahuloLl,\ f1Ielodmma Ionned part o{the l>il'i,\·IOIJ's Christmas celehrar/oll. and was
pl"Odllced by .lOt' flood and directed hy Kart Arnl,\'trOlIf.f,. In this scene, 01/1' hero Uip Co,.d
f Paul Rmvdi/ch/ ov('rc'OI1/('S fhe arcllvillain fJluelongl/c I./olln Wo/kins! (IS Fague sc/entl.rl [),
Pre.\"l'ITatil'e Treatment /./ulie Penll! rescues Ihe herOine Sl'tenilv ,'in'l'nfl'('l'/weeker//\-1rulelilll'
DcLllC\'/Ii"OlIIthe jaH'.\ of Part! Wild\- SII11crlra;,/

Ms DOlllla Mlllry presenls a cheqlle represemingfive monlhs ofcake baking, se/lillg and eal
ing at Animal Production in Sydney to Ms Valeric Crampton of the Leo Leukaemia and
Cancer Research Trust.
for his present be given to CAA. the Centre
for Irrigation Research has also supported
CAA.

Secretary of the social committee, Mr
Philip OlT, said their most recent conlribu
tion was $250 to il well drilling program in
Tigray, Ethiopia,

'CAA requestcd this donation and a !-ltaff
vote 011 the issue was almost unanimous.
The staff Christmas pClrty was not sub
sidized by lhe social club Hnd was therefore
effectively the fund raising function,' he
said.

Perhaps the longest running staff charity
fUllction is at Chemical and Wood Technol
ogy, which since 1959 has raised the equiva
lent or abollt $800 each year for local
charities.

·Fortnightly donations by staff and func
tions such as snowball drives and a hot cross
bun drive mcan about $100 can be donated
to such charities as Melbourne City Mis
sion, Clarcmont Home for the Aged,
Association for the Blind, Children's Pro
tcction Society, Outreach Hnd others.

Staff at Animal Production recently pre
sented a cheque for $250 to the Leo
Leukaemia and Canccr Research Trust
aftcr holding a weekly cake stall for five
months.

The Executive Vice-Chairman of the
Trust visited the Division to talk to stan
about how the donations benefit cancer and
leukacmia sufferers.

ANAHL and Textile Industry both sup-

Foiling the supertrain

areas.
The review system developed by CSIRO

In the 196()s and IY71ls appeared to cope
reasolll.lblv well with modifications ill the
roles of Divisions ami the development of
response~ to major [lew technological
advances culting across Division'11 bmllld~

;'Hies, the COIllIl;itlec said.
'However. il did not cope well with the

need 10 eXHlllinc the balance betwcen major
areas of CSIRCYs research cHort and the
need to reduce work in some Divisions to
provide resources for work in other eXisting
Divr~i()lls or comnletclv new ones.

'The latter problem was especially dif
findt where Divisions were well managed
and highly productive in tbeir allotted areas
but the areas lhcll1sclves hilvc become of
lower national importance than others
needing ndditiona! resources.

CSIRO may be hellJing sdence and
industry every day, but the direct
humanitarian aspect often seems to be
missing.

However, severnI divisions go
beyond research assistance and their
staff support local or international
charities and aid organizations.

Textile Industry's Sirovilla elderly
people's hOllsing complex at Geelong has
featured in CoResearch before, but the five
people it has employed under Government
employment schemes arc less well known.

The experience these people have gained
from working at Sirovilla has enabled all of
them to gain subsequent employment.

Applied Physics contributions to COIll
Illunity Aid Abroad (CAA) over the last 13
years has seen some 40 projects completed
in ten countries with funds totalling$21110().

Mr John Shaw at the Division said funds
were raised by a number of methods,
including subscriptions. a continuous
bookstall, plant sales, Melbourne Cup
sweepstakes, handicraft sales, Christmas
tree sales, catering at Divisional sporting
events and theatre parties.

'Thc CAA group invites visiting indigen
ous organizers from its project arcas to give
lunchtime talks. Appropriate films arc
screened to illustrate and explain CAA's
experience in and appro<Jch to community
development.

'CAA supporters from the Division have
visited the countries and regions in which
projects are operating to see at first hand
how the local people have successfully
implemented the CAA 'sclf-help'
approach,' he said,

Members have studied Australian Gov
ernment aid policy and lobbied local Mem
bers of Parliament on appropriate direc
tions aid should take. They have also contri
buted to relevant Parliamentary Commit
tees of Enquiry through CAA and arc rep
resented on the NSW Committee of CAA.

CAA has been supported by a group at
the Divisions of Mineral Chemistry and
Mineral Physics for more than 15 years,

The group supports one project to ils
finality, which may take a few years. Recent
projccb have been in India while in the past
they have been in Indonesia,

The money is raised by fortnightly dona
tions by staff, mu.! the CAA group al:-;o pm
ticipatcs in CAA's annual 'Walk Against
Want'.

Following a request by Cl retiring staff
member, MrTeddyTrickctt, that donations

Changes
cOIII·from p,!

The Committee said that during much of
its life CSIRO, allll CSIR before it, had
been growing; planning had consisted
largely of identifying major areas neeJillg
research 011 <I national scale and creating
new Divisions to conduct rcsearch in these

There is perhaps still too much of an
attitude of science for science' sake in
Australian research iustitntions,
includiug CSIRO, according to the
Minister for Industry, Technology and
Commerce, Seuator Button.

Senator Button told the National Science
Forum in Dccclllbcr that Australia had a
'dreadful problem' in the gap that existed
hetween talent and performance, between
research and cxpCrill1Clltal development.

Part of the reason for this state of affairs
lay in industry attitudes and practices. and
government policies Hnd incentives, he said.

'I believe also thtlt there is room for
improvement within research institutions,
particularly in defining objectives, In
organizing to meet those objectives and in
critical evaluation of programs.

'Perhaps there is still 100 much of nn
attitude of 'science for science' sake'
abroad, when the real objective seems to be
to obtain prestige with onc's peers in the
field, whatever that Illay be.

'I sometimcs wonder whether CSIRO,
for instance, would not be better organized
sometimes 011 a project basis rather than a
Oivisional basis. The very existence of Divi
sions implies a subjcct approach to i.\ discip~

line: they do that because that is their sub
ject area.

'It rathcr seems to me that a project basis
in some areas at least, with defined objec
tives, with preset stages and 'go' or '110· go'
decision points along the way, might be
more efficient, but it would of course
require greater participation by indllstry
and would have meant a joint industry-sci
ence control of projccts.

'One of the features of some areas of
agricultural research in eSt RO is a large
measure of industry influence which has
been very significant.

'it is unfair in a sense to say thcse thingsas
criticism; I don't offer them as criticism, 1
only offer them as thoughts hccausca
Humber of things which CSIRO recently
programmed for the future lllay well deal
with some of these problems in another
WHV,' he said.

Sen<llol' Button's rcmarks have fuelled
rumours that the Govcrnment is consider
ing mHjor changes to the managcment struc
ture 01 CSIRO.

Howcver the Chairman, Dr Wild, said
there had been no hint of <lily SlH:h changes~

during his meeting with Senator Button on
the morning of the National Science FOrtll11

addr'css. They had had a good, open discus
sion and Senator Button had heen very posi
\Ive, he said.

In his address, Senator Button noted the
strong support 101' t.\gricultural research 111

AlI~tr,llia, hut added: 'I don't myself envis
age significant changes in this area and 1'11\
not even perslIudcd that they shmdJ hap
pen. '

He also said the Government 's ~lecisioll

to allow firms to deduct ISO percent of eligi
hie research and devclopll1Cllt ~xpenditure

Iro111 their taxable income should hcndll
governl11cnt and university researchers as
wcll as industrv,

'It is 110t only designed to reduce the costs
of R&D to ind-lIstry to a level comparable to
other coulltrie,,: it is designed ill lhe longer
term to (fee up the relationships hetween
private induslrv and existing Institutions.'
Senator Blllton said.
'So it is hoped tlIal it willlcad to all increase
in contracted research using some of the
lacilitics of government in",titutions and uni
vcrs·lties.' he added.

Button:
Too much
science
for science'
sal<e
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